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“OZ” supporters chanting outside* the Old Bailey while an impassiv e line of policemen watches from the steps (Picture by Don Morley)
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Heath sending more

troops to Ulster
reinforcements are ’ By CHRISTINE EADE Mr Paisley reached a mighty

r T^, Trinianjf ^ climax, anly to be slapped
, t<jJNcrtpern jreiana other arguments away — and down by by Mr . Gerry Fitt,

few.idays td washing in timid but curious'.. Republican Labour MP for W.est
the Bar-of the Belfast,, who accused him --->f

• - „ - i*y- House to listen speaking' with the voice of sweet
during! .

the Derry boy /But with the strange irony reason. Wbp was he kidding

?

noDtefitices’' march oh Thurs- . which dogs Irish poUtics, he Did he think that MPs did not
- rtr '! apTPPrt with the Catholic !

Airline

space

walk

day.'

This was the outcome of two
hours, off., secret talks at 10
Downing Street between, the

.Prime: Minister, Mr Maudling,
Lord Carrington, Mr Brian
Faulkner, and General Harry
Ttizo, GOC, Northern, Ireland.

The talks were kept secret until

Mr Faulkner and General Tuso
were bn their way home.

.The”-' Irish question trans-

formed the end - of - session

serenity of the House of Com-
mons .chamber.' into an enclosed

area' as dangerous as any in the

Bogside. Usually mild men
shot petrol bombs across the

chamber, and before midday, an
invisible but burning barricade

was- erected - between the two
parties.

Strangely.
,
the House was

merely debating a motion, to get

up and go home. But Mr
Michael : Stewart, Labour's

former Foreign Secretary, who
had courted such unpopularity

by supporting- partition in Viet-

nam; said : “I nave come to the

conclusion'' there Is no solution

to this problem except, in .the

context of a united Ireland. All

the history of Anglo-Irish rela-

tions show that there can be
noalternative.’*-

Mr .'' James .. Callaghan, the

Shadow, Home Secretary, made
one of the few attempts at

statesmanship when he opened

the debate by proposing an all-

Ireland peace council. “Tbis
Council should have, and- could

have, n'o‘ legislative or adminis-

trative responsibility • but*1

should, beeause nf the possible

spread of this' disease of vio-

lence,
‘ be .

formed. from both

members -of Stormont and the

v»luvM aawu (/VUUMI! ,4/iu uc Uliua. uml du J um uui,

agreed with the Catholic spea- read what he had really said
V _ 1- _ __ «1 4lka T)»>44nU t i t m J.I .1. t f a.

kers: who wanted the British
troops to leave. ** Ulster people
are not asking the British
-people to carry this burden,"
he said. “ The people of Ulster
are prepared to defend with
their own lives, and nobody
else's lives, their right to re-

main an integral part of the
United Kingdom.”

The rest of his speech sounded
more reminiscent of the old
Soho rather than modern Ire-

land. The IRA, he insisted, was
running a protection racket
"Those who are in business
have to pay for the right to be
in business. People have had to

about the British Army in the
Irish newspapers and on tele-

vision ?

"Stronger language came from
Mr Frank McManus, Unity MP
for Fermanagh and South
Tyrone. “If there is any regard
at all for the rights of man in

this House, internment will not
be introduced,” he said. "If
there is any justice, any honour,
left in this House, the British
Government will face its respon-

sibility and confront the real

problem in Northern Ireland,

that is, the failure of partition.

If there is any justice left in

tKLVP^their" homes^-ves
6
Protes- House, the/ will take off

leave their homes—yes, rrotes- th - bloodhounds
tant people are not able to live

In their own homes—because of

intimidation by Roman Catho-
lics. And there is intimidation

of Roman Catholics by the IRA,”
he said.

There must be Internment
and the Derry Apprentices
march—which was going
through the Protestant water-

side anyway—must be allowed

to' continue.
" You cannot parley with

rebels. You cannot negotiate

with those whose hands are

stained with innocent blood.”

their murdering bloodhounds
and take the British Army out of
its present murderous rflle.”

As for Mr Reginald Mauldling,

the Home Secretary, who had to

answer them all,- he spoke for

precisely three minutes, saying
that he had nothing to say

—

and that was three minutes
longer than Miss Bernadette
Devlin, Independent MP for

Mid-Ulster, who somehow failed

to be called.

Parliament, page 12; report
from Northern Ireland, back

page
_

Dan, a view to discussing i>ro>

lems of mutual concem~to
North andv Souths . ;

-Captain Lawrence Orr, Ulster

Union! st,l&P for South Down,
said that he .wanted no Mrt of

ahy council that was not linked

with the United-Kingdom/ Re-

spectful murinurings reminded

him that-;the Common Market

might -make such
(

links neces-

^Thfin came the Reverend Ian

Paisley, / a veritable water-

ca&non of a man, washing all

Limbless children

upset tourists

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, August 5

the chfld-An Italian hotel in Bibione, a not complain about

small resort on the Adriatic ren.
The hotel manager said that

he had agreed to acrejjt^boofc-
bas cancelled the boo
-group of about a dozen
children who were bom with-

out' some of their limbs, vic-

tims a decade ago of the drug
M Thalidomide."

The manager of the Hotel

ITZ tadto 53£» tbVsight of the

SWi'SKtti ti^uirther arSas “
German clients objected tea One of- the Imtels waiters

previous group’s presence dhr- said he felt as- if he might faint

ing their 'holiday. The Italian when he saw one pf the child-

guests at his hotel, however, did- ren eating with his toes.

ings for three groups,

been under the impression that

they were children with only
minor handicaps. Other guests

said that they would not, return

to his
.

hotel next year if they

THE - SOVIET newspaper
• Trad” reported yesterday
that a flight engineer on a
Moscow4o Odessa TU-104 air-

liner dangled from a rope for
nearly an hour canyiog out
repairs to a jammed landing
wheel. As the plane circled
Odessa. Boris Romanchenko
descended through the open
wheel housing- tied to passen-
ger seats just behind the cock-
pit, and spent 50 minutes
adjusting a troublesome bolt
in the hydraulic gear.

Apollo space-walk, page 2

Swept in sea
A lifeboat seareh was

called off last night for two
men swept into the sea fay a
freak wave near Sennen,
Cornwall. Mr Christopher
Waters and Mr Fred Cuttings,

both of St Just in Penwlth,
near Penzance, had been fish-

ing from a rock.

Tourist jam
London, whieh this month

has more foreign visitors than
ever before, experienced its

first “tourist jam" yester-

day, when so many of them
thronged the streets near
Piccadilly Circus that it was
taking motorists half-arhtaour

to travel 200 yards, and scores

of cars broke down through
overheating.

Going west
Dr Daniel Ellsberg, who has

admitted releasing secret US
Defence Department papers
on the Vietnam war, was yes-

terday ordered to stand trial

in California on charges of

unauthorised possession and
distribution of the documents.
He -will be taken from Boston
to Los Angeles for arraign-
ment on Monday week.

Keeper-out in
Bob Wilson, Arsenal's goal-

keeper, Jimmy Hill, ITV com-
mentator, and Lord Willis,

scriptwriter ' and playwright,
are among the 14 members of

the Government’s independent
Sports Council. John Rodda,
page 19.
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MPs condemn

OZ gaolings

revenge

Passport buck to Labour
By IAN AITKEN

The Foreign Office reyealed

yesterday- that it :
was * the '

eminent' of having
,
recently yeaMix weeks before Labour

Labour Government that
;
renewed Sir Hugh's passport_at

renewedrthe British' j^assport

of . Sir ;;Hugh • Beadle, chief

.justice-, -'of - the Rhodesian

regime -more than • a year

after- he had 'severed his

links' with the -Crown and

thrown.in his lot with Mr Ian

Smith. v :

. This emerged yesterday In a

written :Commons -reply to Mr

Andrew Faulds, Labour MP for

Smethwick. . Earlier this .week,

Mr Fanids had accused
:
the Gov-

K5A£Tp» By way of explanation of his
the British

toria,

Mr Faulds made the accusa-

tion to Sir Alec Douglas-Home

on Monday when he also asked

about the renewal of the pass-

port of Mr Pope-Siminonds.

chief electoral officer of the

illegal government in Salisbury.

. Yesterday, Mr Anthony Boyle,

Parliamentary Secretary at the

predecessor’s action, Mr Hoyle

explained that Sir Hugh Beadle

and Mr Pope-Simmonds were

both UK citizens. In the case of

the latter, he said: “He was

not -considered to fall within the

category of persons to' whom
travel restrictions should be

applied.”

The discovery of the Labour

Government's responsibility has

*aid that Sir appalled Mr Faulds and other

passport had been re- Labour backbenchers. They are

-E rtJtnh*r is i Q69 and now trying to find out whether

Mr^Pope-SixnmondsV passport any Labour Miniate!
n
®“^or,s^

had been renewed on May 8 last renewal of the passports. Mr

Michael Stewart was Foreign
Secretary at the time.

.

Immediately after Mr Ian
Smith's declaration, of UDi in

1965, Sir Hugh Beadle demon-
strated his loyalty to the Crown
by moving into . Government
House in Salisbury with the

legal governor, Sir Humphrey
Gibbs.
He moved out again in March,

1966, after differences with

Sir Humphrey, and later ruled

that Mr Smith’s regime was the

de facto government of

Rhodesia. The final break with

the Crown came when Sir Hugh
dismissed a royal stay of execu-

tion for three Africans sen-

tenced to deatb for alleged

terrorist activities.
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Former Ministers are among a group of Labour MPs wbo signed a motion

last night declaring that the prison sentences on the three editors of the

underground magazine “ OZ ” have “ discredited ” the English system of

justice and would be interpreted “ as an act of revenge by the Establishment

against dissenting voices/’

The severity of the sentences plainly shocked many Opposition MPs and a

number of Conservative backbenchers. The widespread conclusion was that gaoling

the three editors could only worsen relations between young people and those in

authority.

When the "OZ ” men appeared before Judge Michael Argyle for sentence at the
Central Criminal Court yesterday, Richard Neville (29), an Australian, received 15
months and was recommended for deportation ; James Anderson (34) received 12
months, and Felix Dennis

(24) nine months. OZ
Publications Ink Ltd, respon-

sible for the “Schoolkids”

issue of " OZ ” was fined

£1,000 and ordered to pay

£1,200 costs. The defendants

thr convicted men were not
hardcore pornograpbers They
had not in any sense been con-
victed of any crime. The Judge
intervened to ask for clarifica-

tion, and pointed out that on
March 10, 1970, the magazine had
been warned about “OZ" and
possible contravention of the

are to appeal against convic- Post Office Act.

tions and sentences. They Mr Mortimer replied that in

will *nnlv Fnr hail until fh*> ^ area “ il is *I“0St impos-
vwll applj for bail until the

aible for a publisher or w£ler
appeal is heard. to know whether he is

Thp JQO voun» neoole waitine transgressing the law.” To passme -oo younB people waning
a custodial sentence would be
out of the question. Felix

outside the court went into a

ESS °'S ?ffiV
r

£
on
JUd”e Pennis-

in his‘ *Mress *° ,hefS hum? .bill, wu Jud’e. reiterated that neither

shouted £ ie
m
police“

S

1moS defendan,s

bombs were iit, and fighting ® pornographer.

broke out between demonstra- Before passing sentence, the

tors and the police. Judge told the three convicted

„ . a , , ,
men that he would not be tek-

Concern about this anger led ing their criticism of his
to the Commons motion yester- summing-up into .consideration
day, tabled by one of the .

,

Labour whips, Mr William
Hamling. Among those who
signed it were Mr Anthony
Wedgwood Benn, Mr Dick
T aver lie, and Mr John
Stonehouse.

An indication' of some coth

Court hearing, page 5

;

Leader comment, page 10

;

Hard lines and shorn heads,
page 11 ; Cartoon, back page.

as that would be a . znatter’iar

, . ,r _ tire Court of Appeal. One of the
cern by the Home Secretary, primary causes of the jury's
Mr Reginald Maudling, came verdict was the contrast
with the news that he has between the evidence of some
instructed prison governors 0f the experts for the defence
that convicted prisoners waiting and the standards they had
sentence should not have their expressed
hair cut The “ OZ ” defendants Dr J Klein whn hart

s?id .
sh? bought that cannabis

Peers

demand
figures

By FRANCIS BOYD.
Political Correspondent

Pi-icnn rtiirinp’ . “ . . tauuauia

thoir roimanrt h5SS Sh0Uld be ^ E.

^ntpn^
CekS reraacd before Bon0| the Cambridge don.

sentence. who thought that on the cover
Last night, the stand-in edi- 0f the offending magazine “ OZ

tonal board of " OZ ” promised 28." what appeared to be a rat's
that the next issue would be a tail could be a thread of
" bombshell." Air David Tampax.

“• The Judge commented on
bo&rd* said . Tins tinic they email advert! in thp
will need the sedition laws, not g££i

l

^d^d^ one which
just the obscenity laws, to bust

êr
'

red £ a y0
g
ung man of 22

us. The gaol sentences will who 0ffered to pose in the«» oaeret* ti> pose «
^ t

U
T
dhP^Tii?S nude ; and others in which a

-n?" bi-sexual young man advertised

Turn to back page, coL 1persecution to the growing overt
repression in Britain today. We
are carrying big reports on
ClydesidPi Bogside, and the
anger that is brewing in .the

Labour movement and among
young people."

The sentences have been con-
demned by the National Coun-
cil for Civil Liberties as
“ savage and vindictive,” by the
British Humanists’ Association,
and by the Haldane Society, an
organisation of " progressive
lawyers.” Mrs Mary White-
house of the National Viewers’
and Listeners’ Association bas
expressed her approval at the
sentences. •

Before sentence, Richard
Neville told the Judge the trial

had been very fair "until the
summin g-up, and I really must
say our case became unrecog-
nisable in your mouth." Wit-
ness after witness, he said, had
proved the magazine estab-

lished no harm, but Judge
Argyle had failed to make this

clear to the jury. Neville had
asked himself whether this was
because of malice and had con-

cluded it was due to lack of

understanding. By gaoling the
three editors damage would be
done “ to the already fading
optimism of a generation."

Ministers are expected to
look closely at the present
status of the Crown Agents
and their investment policy

—

the subject of a special
inquiry in yesterday's
Guardian—and to report to
the House of Lords after the
recess.

Lord Selkirk a former Con-
servative Minister, who raised
the question in the Lords yester-
day said later that it was most
important that the integrity of

d not bethe Crown Agents shoulc
impugned lest confidence were
damaged but that the structure
of the Crown Agents’ office be
modernised to meet its new
investment commitments.

It was essential. 'he said, that
any body investing £1,000
millions should have the best
financial advice, and that the
Crown Agents should be
"responsible to somebody."

Several peers questioned the
Government spokesman. Lord
Lothian, Under-Secretary for
Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, and Lord Brockway, a
Labour peer, said he had seen a
secret document listing the
Crown Agents’ investments.

He told the Guardian it was
Turn to back page, col. 6

Earlier. Detective Inspector
'ilis"

"

Hay read reports establishing

the good character of the three
men and a probation officer, Mr
Alan Robbins, said all three
“were united in their view”
that there were aspects of

society which appajled them.
They were proud of “ OZ ” and
believed they were taking; steps

to bring about change. All the
defendants were highly intelli-

gent and expressed a lack of
interest in material gain.

After Mr Neville had spoken
th • Judge asked him, "in view
of this jury’s verdict on the
obscenity charge what arc you

red toprepared to say or offer to this

court with regard to your
future conduct ? ” Neville,

under obvious difficulty, said

that it was a hard question.

After he had been given some
minutes to consider, he said
that he was now far less con-
cerned with "OZ.” as he was
editing "INK." He regretted
o.i? of the small advertisements,
but he wanted “OZ” to con-
tinue. “ I can*t give a clear
undertaking,” he said.

Mr John Mortimer, QC, for
James Anderson (he also
defended Felix Dennis, who
himself made a speech), saidJ
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Celibacy rule and

solitude make
RC priests leave

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, August 5

A survey by the Vatican has disclosed that the number of men seeking to leave

the priesthood each year has been averaging more than 1,000, and that the principal

motive is the objection to mandatory celibacy. The survey, by Mgr Emilio

Colagiovanni, covers 1963-9, and was ordered by the Doctrinal Congregation, formerly
Holy Office.

Criticism

of police-

shooting

known as the
Copies of the document,
classified as secret, have been
sent to episcopal conferences
throughout the world.

The number of laicised

priests is much higher than the

years. Only 3 per
that they were le

Munich. August 5
Police early today opened fire

on two masked gunmen as they

!

left a bank here using two
women as hostages. In the gun
battle that followed one of the
hostages, a 20-year-old bank
clerk, was fatally wounded. One
of the gunmen was also killed
and his companion was
wounded.

The robbers, armed with
machine pistols, barricaded
themselves in a suburban
branch of the bank just before
closing time yesterday, and
then telephoned police head-
quarters to demand £234,000 in
cash, an escape car, and safe
conduct from the bank. They
warned that if there was any
trickery’ they would open fire

indiscriminately and blow up
the bank, and they sent out a
sample of high explosive to
support their threat.

Police agreed to their
demands, provided the four
hostages the men were holding

r were released first, with a dead-
line of 10 pm. The deadline
passed without any response
from the gunmen, but two
hours later they emerged from
the bank, still armed, and each
using a woman as a screen. Sud-
denly a volley of shots rang out,

‘ and one of the women, Ingrid
Reppl. and one of the gunmen
slumped down in the car.

The wounded man, named
as Ge org Rammelmayer,
died soon afterwards. Miss
Repp] was rushed to a hospital
with a bullet wound in the
lower abdomen, but died in
spite of an emergency opera-
tion. None of the other hostages
was injured.

The second man, Dimitri
Toderov, aged 24, was arrested
but under German law he will

' not be charged until he appears
in court

At a noisy press conference
today some journalists jeered

. . as the city’s Police Chief,
Manfred Schreiber, said the
bullet that fatally wounded
Ingrid had ” probably’’ come
from one of the gangsters’ guns.
He added that ballistics experts
would examine the bullet, and
there would also be a post-
mortem report

-. Herr Schreiber said the
••• shooting was necessary because

if the escape car had been
allowed to leave it would have
been pursued by police and
there could have been a gun

. battle in a crowded part of the
• dty. Every care had been taken

to minimise the risk to other
J people.

. Both the gunmen had pre-
- vlous convictions and police
• had no indication of any politi-

cal motivation for their action,
Herr Schreiber said. Police had

’ no knowledge of an organisa-
; tion called “ The Bed Front ” to

1 which the gunmen claimed to
• belong.

: The Bavarian Interior
- Minister, Herr Bruno Merk,

said the police action had been
: decided jointly by the Interior

Ministry, the State Prosecutor
’ and the police.

cent stated
eaving because

they felt they were not suited

to be ministers. Only 5 per cent
said that they had lost the faith.

The majority reported that
they were taking that tremen-
dous decision because of a com-
plex of psychological and
sociological changes in them and
in the modern world. They felt

that the clergy was today not

r ____ _____ thpv mav always considered a useful,

art vstsl& *

see jSZmVaSr:

figure of 8,287 cited in tbe

survey. Many priests simply

leave the ministry, and the

Church, without asking formal
permission.

technically excommunicated. A
priest who obtains permission
to leave the ministry can
remain a Roman Catholic in

good standing, if he chooses.

At least 75 per cent of the

only a part-time job. They
complained that bishops often
treated them patemaiistically,

not as mature fellow-pastors of
flocks, but as minions, there to

carry out orders.

They felt themselves more
priests dealt with in the survey and morc squeezed outside
claimed that they were leaving

society, isolated in presby-
because of the disciplinary rule

terjeSi called on only for ritual
against mamag^ However, not functions like baptisms, wedd-
all of that number stated that and funerals. The pre-
they intended to marry. They ferreci remedy for this solitude
were opposed, on principle, to was the companionship of a
the rule prohibiting a married wlfe> who Qftea might be a
clergy. former nun.
One of the curious statistics Usually they said they

cited is that in 1964 53 per cent wanted to earn a living as
of the priests who turned in teachers i other than in Italy,
thear cassocks contracted a civil where former priests are for’
marriage, without waiting for hidden to teach or hold any job
dispensation from the Church, which puts them dn contact with
That figure has steadily the pifii|c) . others planned to

t0 the P°,nt
, , L_

m work in social rehabilitation, in
1969, the percentage of former urt,an ghettos, among other
priests who married in register minority groups. They wanted
offices was 2o per cent. The t0 leave what they had come to
probable explanation for this is consider a clerical ghetto,
that, previously jt was almost which they had entered volun-
linpossiblc for a laicised priest tarily. to help others who— not
to obtain dispensation to marry by
in the Church. Now. in some ghetto.

are in another

countries, it is relatively easy.

These priests who leave are
not usually recruits, in their 20s

There seems no hope that
these former priests will be
readmitted to the Roman

who discover that the cloth is Catholic ministry- The synod of
not for them — that Is they are bishops, which opens here on
not younger men who normally September 30, could consider
would be at the peak of sexual making celibacy, which is a
activity. Almost all of these discipline, not a dogma, a
cases concern priests aged bet- matter of personal option for
ween 33 and 43 with tbe greater future priests,
number In the 33 to 37 age with fewer vocations each
S*oup. year throughout the world, and
So it is not sex. nor lust, as with the number of departing

some would put it. but solitude priests and bishops steadily
which has driven these men to increasing, the village priest
leave a vocation which they may soon become as extinct as
have followed for 20 or more the village blacksmith.

Apollo 15 is accelerating

steadily towards the earth on a

precise course for splash down

at 9 46 pm tomorrow night

Yesterday, with the space-

craft 197,000 miles from earth

and travelling at a little over
2.000 miles an hour, Alf

Worden, the Command Module
pilot carried out the first space-

walk in deep space. Working to

a schedule which . allowed him
an hour to retrieve the two
cassettes of moon film from the
module's . scientific instrument

bay, he achieved the double
journey ind added in some
unplanned inspection in rather'

less than 25 minutes.

The cassettes are a crucial

part of the information
gathered from moon orbit The
first, from the panoramic
camera, contains 6,80(fft. of five-

inch wide film and, hopefully,

1,650 frames of moon surface
with details down to a resolu-

Worden’s 2,000 in p h
if

tion of 7ft On earth this

cassette weighs 801b. although,

like the spacecraft and every-

thing in it, out there it is

weightless.

By ANTHONY TUCKER, Science Correspondent

The seecond cassette from the
coarser-resolutlon mapping
camera, weighs SOlb and con-
tains a mere 1,850ft of five-inch

film, but rather more than 3,000
exposures of the moon surface.
Without retrieval both would
have burned up os the surface
module re-entered after being
jettisoned tomorrow.
Worden spent some time

checking scientific instrument*.
One of four experiments Involv-
ing spectrometers has been giv-

ing eccentric information. It

appears that its performance

was hindered by an instrument

cover which, for unexplained

reasons; failed to move
completely out of the way.

Further, and this migh affect

the accuracy of the moon maps
that are to be derived from, the

film in the cassetes, the laser

altimeter supposed to provide a

highly accurate height reading

for each frame broke down early

in moon orbit. Worden took a

close look at it for it was
believed that its "view” of the

surface might have been
obscured by a fragment of foil

or some other material left

behind when the instrument

cover was ” blown ” into space

by . explosive bolts on the

approach to the moon. “ It looks

clear to me.” .Worden said.

85, which presumably mal
him : one of the. coo!

customers ever to float at

end of a spacerumbiJicaL

plfl

leaf lu uiv, »»

Everything is OK as far as I

can see.”
1

Worden also was OK .ToJieep

his heartbeat below the 120 per

minute, mark, above which
the astronauts are:liable to run

into cooling trouble in their

present salts, the space walk
had a built-in rest period

between the recovery of the two
cassettes. Worden took no wsu
Although his heartbeat wiled

to ISO Inup to 130 in the first minutes
this turned out to be transient

excitement By the end^of the

walk his heart rate was down to

JJni Irwin and the' teJevis

Camera were at the other e

The hatch opened at 4 36

and* by 5 pm it was over
difficult: operation veiy ne
carried out.

With only one experimem

f
o — the photograph
unat -eclipse

1 at ’
.

,

tonight. — the astronauts

through ." their sden:-"

schedule with flying colours,.

that will remain after tonigl

the exactingpreparation for.-;,

splashdown and the probl
;

*

of re-^nrpv . and sola

A *

-jit

Nadia JBardaly (left), her sister Marilyn, and Evelyn Barge (right) listening to a translation of their

sentences

Prison for

women m
bomb plot

Pause on Rhodesia

negotiations
By oar Diplomatic Correspondent

British Ministers do not con- the Smith regime, suggesting
template a need to take urgent that the time is ripe for a fresh
decisions on Rhodesia during round of talks.

the next month or two. it is felt

in Whitehall and Westminster,
where Parliament rose yester-
day for tbe summer recess.

Lord Goodman may return to

Salisbury, but the atmosphere
in London contracts with a
situation in Rhodesia, where
discreet leaks appear to be
emanating from sources within

Typhoon killer

At least 14 people have been
killed by Typhoon Olive which
roared across Southern Japan
yesterday with winds of up to

SO mph. Torrential rain caused
8,000 of more than 20,000 Boy
Scouts to be evacuated from the
site of a world jamboree at the
foot of Mount Fuji.

It has all the appearance of a
deliberate lobbying operation,
designed to coerce Mr Heath
and his Cabinet colleagues into
resuming the momentum of
negotiations.

Rhodeasia’s leader seems to
have been calculating that the
approach of summer holidays in

Britain, and the Tory party con-
ference in October, would act as
an automatic spur to the British
Government to try to close a
deal speedily.

By putting things Into
suspense, as a deliberate tactic.

Sir Alec Douglas-Home and his
advisers reckon they have
nothing to lose during August,
and possibly something to gala
by the time September comes
round in the way of greater
realism in Salisbury.

Lydda, August 5

THREE young women—two
Moroccan and one
German—were sentenced by
an Israeli military coart here
today for plotting to blow ap
Israeli hotels for the Arab
guerrillas.

Evelyn Bari <2l), from
Germany, was imprisoned for

14 years. Nadia Bashir-Bar-
dali (26) was sentenced to 12
years, and her sister, Mar-
lene (21), to ID years.

The women, wearing mini-
frocks and make-up, kissed
each other after sentence.
They were arrested 1h April
on arrival in Israel carrying
explosives, detonators, and
timing devices.

In court they admitted they
had planned to blow np 12
hotels in Tel-Ariv and Haifa
on a mission for El Fatah and
the Popular Front for the
Liberation of Palestine.

Mr Sisco still

hopeful on Suez
Tel-Aviv, August 5 imposed on the details of the

The US Assistant Secretary seven hours of talks he had
of State, Mr Sisco, said here jMh Mrs Meir, but Israel

tonight that no decisive break- leaders are bound to have

through had yet been achieved expressed concern over the con-

in reaching an agreement to tmumg US delay in replying to

reopen the Suez Canal, but he requests for more
was still hopeful of an eventual Phantom jet fighter-bombers

arrangement. anti other arras -

In a statement after a week’s According to one generally
talks with Israel’s Prime Minis- accepted report in the local

ter, Mrs Meir. and other Israeli press. Mr Sisco mentioned the
leaders, he said that he had not possibility of an Israeli with-

expected any such progress to drawal of about 22 miles to the
occur during his visit Mitla Pass and the presence of

„„ . .. i*r„ 3 token Egyptian force in the
_ evacuated area in return for a
n practical basis for future pro* thrpp-vpnr ppi^pfirp
rraudo M tntririm Ciio* r*iM.i tnree-year ceaflenre.

The president of the court
said :

** The Arab terrorist

organisations for which the
accused had acted have
proved that they do not con-
sider human lives of any im-
portance and that they do not
hesitate to carry out indiscri-

minate murder of innocent
civilians, old pconic. and
children. Their ideological

pronouncements are merely
camonfiage for what is noth-
ing more than crime.

After they had been sen-
tenced tbe trial began of a
couple from* Paris, named
Burkhalter. who had been
arrested at the same time.
They denied the charges.

—

Reuter.

Planning aid
Britain is to increase her con-

tribution to the International
Planned Parenthood Federation
from £275.000 to £425,000 this
year subject to the approval of
Parliament.

gress on an interim Suez Canal
agreement can be achieved."
The US Government would con-
tinue its efforts towards this

end.

He said :
" We each know

Israel however was reported
to feel that she must first have
clarification from Washington
about the nature and strength
of US guarantees agaiust any

more clearly the limits, the Egyptian violation of an

nossi hi lilies the nerds and the arrangement, in view of Cairo’spossibilities,
reported build-up of missiles inopportunities

present situation in the area.

Mr Sisco's statement con-
firmed earlier reports that the
deadlock between Israel and
Egypt on the terms of a Suez
agreement sill remained, but
that the door was open for
further discussions and Ameri-
can mediation.

Observers consider that
this political movement still

kept the prospects of an even-
tual agreement alive, and so
enabling the year-long ceasefire
along tne canal to continue.

An agreement is at present
blocked by the conflicting posi-
tions of Israel and Egypt. The
former demands an unlimited
ceasefire and no crossing of the
canal by Egyptian or Soviet
troops, while the latter insists
on the right to send troops
and will only accept a six-month
ceasefire linked to an Israeli
commitment to total withdrawal.

the canal zone in violation of
last year's ceasefire agreement.

In Amman, prospects for a
new agreement between King
Hussein and the Palestinian
resistance movement
brightened when Mr Omar AI-
Saqqaf, Saudi Minister of State
for Foreign Affairs, flew from
the Jordanian capital to
Damascus on a mission of
mediation. — Reuter.

Mr Sisco, who is leaving
tomorrow to report to his
Government, had a final meet-
ing with the Foreign Minister,
Mr Eban. this morning.

A news blackout has been

Journalist

held in Lisbon
The secretary of the

Portuguese National Union of
Journalists, Antonio dos Santos,
has been detained by the state
security police. In a telegram to
the Prime Minister, Dr Caetano.
and other Ministers, union
leaders in Lisbon yesterday
called for action to defend
fundamental liberties and
expressed concern about the
effect of Senhor Santos's
detention on union activities.

Ky ruled

out of

contest
Saigon, August 5

The South Vietnamese
Supreme Court ruled today that
Vice-President Ky was not
eligible to be a candidate in the
presidential election on October
3 because he lacked sufficient
signatures in support of his
nomination.

The decision means that the
only candidates will be Presi-
dent Thieu and General Duong
Van " Big ” Minh. The decision
against Ky is subject to appeal
to the same court before
August 20.

Today’s ruling prompted an
immediate threat from ** Big “

Minh to reconsider his candi-
dature. He accused President
Thieu of using “all possible
trickery" to prevent Mr Ky
from running.

Government tactics showed
the election was not going to be
a clean one from the start and
in the light of the critical -situa-
tion “ we deem it necessary to
reconsider running" General
Minh’s office said.

The court said Mr Ky’s peti-
tion was rejected because 36 of
the provincial council membora
who signed Ins qualifying
papers did not have certified
signatures and because the
same men had signed President
To leu’s qualifying papers.
The election law requires

candidates to have the support
of 40 Senators or Deputies out
of a possible 197 legislators, or
100 provincial council members
out of a possible 550, In addi-
tion, the councillors’ signatures
must be certified by their pro-
vince chiefs.

The court publicly posted the
candidates’ qualifying petitions

The3r showed™t Trneu has the support of
13 Senators, 89 Deputies, and
452 provincial councillors. But
Minh has the support of 16
Senators and 28 Deputies. Ky
had 62 councillors.

pie figures showed that
Thieu had the bulk of the signa-
tures among councillors.

Palis, Augus;. V'
Hanoi delegates -today 'dc"V

a Swedish report that-;
j

1
;.

American prisoners in K
Vietnam would be released,

week. Their chief negdti.
;
-r:-

Mr Xuan Thuy, said the,*-
of the story- had '"ari

flowing imagination^
• The report, in
Nyheter” said If plane"*®:
changed. a: Seandini";-:

.

airliner would leayg Vie#;-
on Augukt - 12- -for Netf

-

with the prisoners.
1

; .

In Frankfurt, gn offid-./Hf

the Scandinavian - Ait -

System said the airline.;,

approached last .month -

private individual He want ;'7 •:

charter a plane to fly more'--': \
180 people from vieitiar

''

New York. \-

Herr Hans Kosch, -

line’s deputy sales manage-
;
;>r

West Germany who handle- '
v;'

inquiry, said the'Individual _

celled the -booking. The j 4;:::

had never been approached-;/:'
any person having any. ac -

tion with the Us-znJ
the US Government”
An airline official in..i~_'-~~

holm said the report cam'.:;

in toe night “ It waa_ no:

sible to get in touch wit/
'

West German -office.’* The'-.
pany had assumed toe p

v

gers would be US prisons/:/;.

In Washington
House denied knowledge *;!,,,/,

negotiations. The Senate
cratic leader, Mr Mansflek
gested toe reports /
appearance of a “ cruel hi;

When Mr Thuy left tor-',/,

ference hall after another.-/- -

less (session; he was aske'“;/
:

any contacts had been ma
prisoners away from tfie//.'

:

peace talks."

He did not directly cc- /-
or deny such a possioili

said the :6nly wayytt&t/T 7-

lead to results
Nixon to'

5 give Tr-'/jav
response " to the demand:
Washington fix an exact,..,/
for the withdrawal.

-

01-jt..-;;

/

troops from Vietnam. -L j..;:;

be said that far from bectj r v
shorter toe list of prisoner;.;;.

;

only get longer." —-Reuttp^:;
UPI. • '.""vHt:.

FaUdands to fe

air-sea Ifpr--
ict-r

Britain and Argentina

and the Falkland - ISf-’-a:

Britain will arrange for a 3- -:•_//-

ping service between

~

•.

Stanley and a southern A?: 2.2 *.--

tinion port, while Argfo

'

will provide weekly fligb

and from the islands. ' ^
Rail strife

called off:
Union leaders, yestr/:;.

called off a pay . strike fc'
J -

way workers which had
train services in- New ...

Wales. Victoria, L-' -::

Australia and We>;. •

Australia.

A,/

I TELEVISION f

9 20 Get the Drift.
9 50 Spoils of Poynton : part 4.

10 35 News.
10 40 Late Ni2bt Line-Up.

Sky’s
With You.

the

ITV
THE FIRST of three films about the Channel Islands,
seen in the South-west already, looks mainly at the
wildlife (“A View of the Islands,” BBC-2, 8.0).

Then Sim, Dotrice, Mesurier, in another of A. P.
Herbert’s “ Misleading Cases ” (BBC-1, 8.30).
“ Summer Review ” creams off Tbeodorakis, seaside
postcards et al- f for a second showing (BBC-2, 8.30),
and later, James Mason is talking at the NFT
(BBC-1, 11.5).

BBC-1

2

11 25 a.m. Cricket : Second Test—-England v. India.
1 30 pjn. Watch with Mother.
1 45 News.
I 53 National Eisteddfod
Report
23 Cricket : Second Test

—

England v. India.
4 20 Play School.
4 40 Jackanory.
4 55 Score with the Scaffold.
5 25 Boss Cat.
5 50 News.
6 0 London This Week.
6 20 Apollo 15 ; Preview for to-
morrow's re-entry and splash-
down.

6 45 We Want to Sing.
7 15 Virginian.
8 30 A. P. Herbert’s Misleading

Cases : AJastair Sim, Roy
Dotrice, Avice Landon,
Thorley Waiters in ” What is

a Snail ?
"

9 0 News.
9 20 It’s a Knock-Out

!

10 35 24 Hours : Ludovic Ken-
nedy.

II 5 Movie - Makers : James
Mason at the NFT.

11 55 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
21 25 ajn. Cricket : Glamorgan
v. Notts and England t. India.
1 30-1 45 p.m. Ar Lin Mam.
2 23 Cricket: Glamorgan v.
Notts. 2 55 Eisteddfod
Genedlaethol FYenhino! Cymru
Bangor. 3 45-4 20 Cricket. 6 O-
6 20 Wales Today. 0 45 Newyd-
dion. O 55 Here’s Lucy. 7 20
Harry Secombe’s Cinema. 8 0-
8 30 The Spinners. 9 20
National Eisteddfod Report.
10 5-10 35 Monty Python. 11 5-

11 40 Wynebu Ffoithiau.

LONDON (Thames)
11 15 a.m- Windward Home

:

Return of Chay Blyth.
2 20 pun. Racing from Redcar

:

2 30, 3 0, 3 30 races.
3 45 Zingalong. Nigel Pegram

sings.
4 0 Yoga for Health.
4 25 Skippy.
4 55 Secret SquirreL
5 20 Follyfoot.
5 50 News.
6 0 Riptide.

Crossroads. 7 0
Limit. 7 30 Trouble
Lilian. 8 0 Department ‘S.

1

3 0 Kate. 10 o News. 10 28
Weather. 10 32 Film : " Look
Back in Anger," with Richard
Burton. Claire Bloom. ]2 15
ajn. News. Weather in French.

MIDLANDS (ATV).— 31 15
a.m. Chay Blythe. 2 15 p.m.
Racing from Redcar: 2 3Q,
3 0, 3 30 races. 3 35 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Peyton Place. 4 40 Zing-
along. 4 55 TTiunderbirds. 5 SO
News. 6 0 ATV Today. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Sky’s the limit
* 30 Trouble with you. Lilian.
8 0 Hawaii Five-O. 9 0 Kale.
10 0 News. 10 30 Film: “The
System." with Oliver Reed, Jane
Merrow.

2 15-3 45 p.m. Racing from Rcd-
car : 2 311, 3 0 & 3 30 races.
4 9 Tomorrow's Horoscope. 4 15
Moment of Truth. 4 40 Women
Only. 5 6 Zingalong. 5 19 Rubin
Hood. 5 50 News. G I Report
West. 6 18 Report Wales. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Sky’s (he Limit.
7 .70 Film :

" Green Grass of
Wyoming." with Peggy Cum-
mins, Charles Coburn. 9 0 Kate.
70 O News. 10 30 Paper Round.
110 Man In a Suitcase. 12
midnight Weather, Close.

RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF
6 25 a.m. News. 6 27 Farming

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.

HTV WEST (As above except).”
' West

KI
~ -tegionai News. 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 40 Today’s Papers. 7 45
Thought for tbe Day. 7 50

74 9 pjn. Report
fi T-fi 55 Report West

Regional Nows. 8 0 News:
Today. 8 40 Today's Papers.

HTV WALES.—2 55-3 40 p.m.
Royal National Eisteddfod. 6 l-
G 18 Y Dydd.

Yesterday in Parliament
News. 9 15 Entertainers:

ENGLISH REGIONS. -6 0-
6 20 pan. Look North ; Mid-
lands Today ; Look East

; Points
West : South Today : Spotlight
South-west: * 1

Zl 57 Regional
News.

LONDON WEEKEND
7 0 On the Buses.
7 30 Sky’s the Limit.
8 0 FBI.
9 0 Kate.
10 0 News.
10 30 Police 5.
10 40 Horror Film : " Dr Blood's

Coffin." with Kieroa Moore,
Hazel Court.

12 20 ajn. A Likely Story

:

“Neither Red nor Sea.”

NORTHERN (Granada).—11 13
a.m. Chay Blyth. t 15 p.m.
Racing from Redcar: 2 30. 3 o.
3 30. 4 0 races. 4 10 News

:

Peyton Place. 4 40 Thunder-
birds. 5 35 Newsday. 5 50 News.
8 0 Newsday, part 2 : Police
File. 6 25 Trouble With You.
Lilian. 6 55 Saint. 7 55 Odd
Couple. 8 20 Scales or Justice.
9 0 Rate. 10 0 News. 10 30 Open
Night. 11 10 Film : “ Paths of
Glop-.” with Kirk Douglas.
12 45 a.tn. Close.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.—2 55-
3 40 pan. Royal National Eisted-
fod. 6 1-fl 18 Y Dydd. 10 So-
il 0 Royal National Eisteddfod.

8 45
9 0 .

Grade Fields. 9 50 Pair of
Brothers. 10 15 Service. 10 30
AH Kinds of Music. 11 30 From
Us to You. 12 noon Announce-
ments. 12 10 p.m. You

Scoreboard; 6 SO* 37 Close of
Play summary. 6 40 Study on 3

:

Betweenagers. (VHF 6 30-7 0Open University : s 30 Open
Forum; 7 0 Wc in Ue
Theatre : Restoration Drama

M 35 Orchestra in the 60s-

11 30 News. 11 35 Close.

5 30 ajn. Radio 2. 7 0
Edmonds. 9 0 Johnnie Wa --

10 0 Jimmy Young. 12 i’ - -
Dave Lee Travis. 2'0 run. 1

Brandon. 3 2 Terry WoganJ
Anne -Nightingale. 8 S
Black. 7 3-2 2 ajm Radio

BBC-2
11 0-11 20 ajn. Play School

:

Science Day.
4 30-6 35 p.m. Cricket : Second

Test—England v. India.
7 30 News.
8 0 View of the Islands ; Chan-

nel Islands—part 1, Escape to
Nature.

8 30 Summer Review : Sex by
the Seaside ; TheodoraMs and
Intelligence System.

n.ANGLLV. — 11 15 aim. Chay
BlyUi. 2 zo pjn. Racing from
Redcar : 2 30. 3 0. 3 30 races.
40 Anglia News. 4 3 Yoga for
Health. 4 30 Romper Room.
4 50 Voyage to the Bottom of
the Sea. 5 50 News. 6 0 About
Anglia. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 o
Sky’s the Limit 7 So Glamour
«l. 8 O Hawaii Five-O. 0 0 Kate.
10 0 News. 10 30 Name of the
Game. 12 0 Reflection.

CHANNEL*—11 15 ud. Chay
Blyth. 2 20 gun. Racing from
Redcar : 2 30. 3 0. 3 30 races. 4 0

SOUTHERN.—11 15 sum. Chay
Blyth. 2 20 p.m. Racing from
Redcar: 2 30. 3 0 races. 3 10
Yoga for Health. 3 45 Tomor-
row's Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Houscparty. 4 23
Hiawatha. 4 30 Crossroads.
4 55 Charlie Brown. 5 20
Follyfoot. 5 50 News. G 0
Day by Day : Scene South-east.
6 30 Trouble with you Lilian.
• 0 Sky’s the Limit. 7 30 Film :

“Assignment Redhead," with
Richard Denning, Carole
Mathews. 9 0 Kate. 1C 0 News.
10 30 Weekend. 10 35 Name of
the Game. 12 0 midnight
Southern News. 12 10 Weather

:

It’s All Yours.

WESTWARD. — 11 15 a.m.
Chay Blyth. 2 20-3 40 p.m.
Racing from Redcar: 2.30. 3.0,
3.30 races. 3 58 Westward
News. 4 0 Zingalong. 4 10
Gus Honeybun Show. 4 20
GUHgan’s Island. 4 55 Land of
the Giants. 5 50 News. 6 0
Westward Diary. 6 25 Sports
Desk. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Sky’s the Limit 7 30 Trouble
with you, Lilian. 8 0 Depart-
ment S. 9 0 Kata 10 0 News.
10 28 Westward News. 10 32
Film :

11 Look Back In Anger."
with Richard Burton. Claire
Bloom. 12 15 ajn. Faith for
Life.

Yours. 12 25 (Queen’s Counsel!
12 55 Weather, l o World at
One. 1 30 Archers. 1 45 listen
with Mother. 2 0 Steve Race.
3 0 Afternoon Theatre:
“ Women in Power." 4 O
Sounds Familiar. 4 30 Story
Time. 5 0 PM. 5 50 Regional
News. 8 0 News, t 15 Brain of
Britain. 6 45 Archers. 7 0 News
Desk. 7 30 Pick of the Wert.

“A RADIO 2 1,500 jbl; VHF

8 30 Look Who’s Talking

!

pnrlwnrf ?Depraved or DeprivedV 9 59
Weather. 10 0 World Tonight

5.11 o
Next

10 54 As Others See Us
Book at Bedtime. “31 15
Programme Follows
Immediately, li 40
forecast 11 43 News. 11 59
Market 12 4 ajn Close.

Almost
Coastal

News. 6 0 Channel News
Weather. 6 10 Gourmet 6 35

WEST
11 15

WALES (HTV).

—

Chay Blyth.

YORKSHIRE.—11 15 a_m. Chay
Blyth. 2 20 pan. Racing from
Redcar : 2 30, 3 0, 3 30. 4 0
races. 4 10 Calendar Nows.
4 15 Matinee. 4 40 Zingalong.
4 55 Land of the Giants. 5 50
News. 6 0 Calendar News. 6 5
Odd Couple. 8 30 McQueen.
7 0 Sky’s the Limit. 7 30 The
Comedians. 8 0 FBI. 9 0 Kate.
10 0 News. 10 30 Film

:

11 Robbery Under Arms," with
Peter Finch. Ronald Lewis.
12 20 aan. Weather, Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 VHF
* Stereophonic

7 0 ajn. News. 7 5 Concert:
Gluck, Mozart Haydn, Mendels-
sohn, Chopin, Delius, Copland.*
(8 0 News). 9 0 News. 9 5
Week’s composer : Ravel.*

News : 5 30 ajn^ 8 0, 5 30. 7 §

J
30, 8 0, then every hour ontbe hour until 3 0 pjju, 3 30,

% S’ J*.,
3®; 5 30. 6 0, 6 30

,7 0, 8 0, 10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight
1 0 a_m^ 2 0.

5 30 a.m. News. 5 33 Break-

Walk. 1130 Mrs MUJs, Reginald
12 Ssm Costa.

(1 50 Sports Desk: Cricket) 2 2Woman's Hour. 3 3 Terr;
4 15 Waggoner's Walk.431 Sports Desk. 4 40 Charlie

Chester, 6 2 Album Ibne :
Brian Matthew. 6 45 Sports
Desk. 7 3 Folk on Friday, (fr 1

.

Iffiks E?1
;;- >*

Midlands, East Anglia
Radio 4 except). — fi 50-

ajtn. News. 7 50-7 56 Ni
8 25-8 40 Regional Extra.
12 26 pjri. Your MP at V
minster. 12 55-I 0 Weal
3 50-5 56 Weather.

.

’

’.V^s. :

East Anglia
.6 56 m New. V^
News. -S 10-8- 40 This- Iff: 1* S“r‘- a

;‘

Anglia, 12 55-10 pjn.'.'NC*
5 50-5 56 News. :

North, North-west—« 507 ?;.--?
aim. Northern News: -7..50 ' _
Northern News. 12 noon-3i^Fc->.^i'--r

• pm. Northern Annoimcetae ^.1

::
.^" >

12 55-1-.0 Northern News.
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^SS“?5 :f
reaty Organisation has reached

not nearfy as iihportanti&Si... T.^YW^TVjT^ r' -7^ » “OL weany as important
QfC v :it*was 30 years ago.noras important as

Ifc*'-** * I -'** A “ ^ays. to meet Mr /MintofFs

BBiiIM :" ^ -':-* ; . demands:. for a subsidy of
l*CU Wfo*AYtm •

.
ato0

.
ttt £3° millions a year for

i«r tr
renews satssasas

j

Jtr-'Y r| n> contiJigency.pians for pulling

K
!r? **<n wamiTuy ooL

iv’.*-
-3%e hope- here Is that this

p win not be necessary, and that

j'SQffloi dpu. ‘ ;• a deal which will enable British
fc=&wediKh ®atpi w 71 - .

Hhartam, August 5 and NATO forces to continue to
«nfrfic2n „ Tepw, -President Numeiritold "a nse totalities will be worked out

THtojun w»f?fc®h M**® union . delegation today between Britain and Malta.
*
1
*®*- Their ^ Jiiat coAmunlsm had no place - But' Mr Hintoff has gone
feJCuan Tiif,

ndan' He.addedL“'We rather far in threats, tilti-l

tfl.tbe sin
”Uy

- accept.vtfie. Soviets as matures, demands, and gener-
loWbsg h^'tolonisers.

f ally .erratic behaviour. He must
WBl naU(,,!; His people ^wmild let them know by now that his demands

twSLZ^pwt. in «i (the Soviets)
rknow that they will not be met. and that the

CHRISTOPHER
ROPER reports
from Brasilia

Brazil’s

rulers

look

West

BRAZILIAN democracy is in guides with an embarrassing justification for slaughtering General Medici is almost cer-

some respects like a game of devotion to the traditions of criminals. To overhaul and tain to respect this,

cowboys and Indians in which Western democracy. Oddly streamline the Brazilian The question Is whether the

no child wants to be an Indian t-rough my guided tour raised judicial system would, as the military will feel strong enough
because they always lose. The graver doubts about the validity Brazilian liberal will point out, for their nominee to face direct

loyal Opposition here in the of our own British parjiamra- involve cutting through a num- elections, or whether he will

federal capital is a tender and tary democracy than about the ber of constitutional knots and merely be elected by Congress,

under-nourished plant Brazilian system. this would involve even greater It will also be interesting to see

t *•« Monti. One of the greatest diffi- use of dictatorial powers by the which faction In the amy is

-±?‘, Tie^oS5 cj™« ° Sued VTSor to Government able to impose its raadMate

narty the Movimento^Demo- RT&xil from say England. It is, of course, also possible given the s

SSco BwKBF

S

enhor encounters is that he to ieet with hard-line nature of Bra^rnn

Adolfo de Oliveira, resinned continually finds his own defenders of the Government by vbich the regime sets such

because he no longer believed country’s experience being who say that political prisoners store, t bud to find out.why it

In nnnosing the Govermnent’s thrown in bis teeth. Was parlia- should be tortured because they wanted Brazil to be ran along

&uXT% defed5S™Scd
S

mcntaiy democracy cSgted are aU Coimnumste. and that *»»«* lines. Cutting away

scarcely a ripple of public overnight in England ? Have the Death Squad is doing an “e jungie oi vennage ana .

opinion - but Sfdld bother the m* *
"***^ Lw£? eJSIorthfI Sflffi The fragile unity of two of

Government. ?“* of view “ with^tiiree answers
: P lIe l Politi“ ! Parbes has

The Government of Presi- not wldesPread and anyone who . n_-ii be a great
been brokeo m the past few

dent Emilio Garrastazu Medici
JifJ

C
•Ttock ^xchan^e ' a ?rime wishos to understand modem western Power and for^is days. The Christian Democrats,

is genuinely anxious to estab-
in mffiine cufiS Braz,han Pities must address fXionSL de££ country's largest party,

llsh representative democracy {“Egg aS cS?n? he himself to ** fonner S™*- ^SfiLtituS were toe firs* * split. to be
and occasionally emissaries are gj*“2J?* o^inS^nSSrfriaf who genuinely feel that given ««w Jnjntatio

followed five days later by the
sent to friendly Western ’Are not vou now a11 the circumstances, Brazil Is 2 to the long fora, such Radical Party, one of the six

embassies for advice. How, for {JJSHSlSi* (SfLin&thJ wortb >' of more serious institution are essential to making up the governing
example do the British manage attention and less blanket political stability. Popular Unity coalition,

to have completely free elec- y° condemn
condemnation than it receives. 3. It is modern, whereas cor ^ defections from the

tions and yet exclude the Com- “* f°r following?
accentinE this

Poratism is old-fashioned and, ChS^n Democrat Party

aSf'At »— sa‘SS®iR*«“~* w
"'ssa.e4!5,ss^

ES-SLs^s* -:aa ssj?ssi‘ss
“n M year’s eongressiond & SSIM SST SSTStSS?
ri.ars£t ssnss.

pprm; SwSi
for the representatives of the fff

. “ a PrQ°^“: militaw to barracks.
becoming embroiled In the within tbe party have

Government party ARENA. but the police are not under j internal politics of one of its increased a recent nmerm.
There are only nine opposition proper control. It is raflier like Without in any way wishing neighbours. sional election in Valparaise
senators out of 66 members of Mlssl^ 1

2S
1
K,

1“ to belittle the horror of police This is a constant temptation where Risht-wing support for
the Senate and 80 deputies in — a ternble reflpction oa

,

r

enmes nor the threat of arrest to the military and the extreme the party's candidate resulted
the 310-member Lower House, country, but there are other without process, it is at leas! right-wing, but will probably in a narrow victory over tha

Since the 1967 Constitution,
happening. No one arguable that the Gorernment ^ avoided if foreign policy Government coalition brought

hacked bv sweenine and renres-
wou ^d §° to the US and only does not require these crudities making is left to the extremely the conflict to a head

JhrT iSuSal8 “Sff'TS write about M‘“*stPP»-
j

to remain in power Brazilians Siiful Foreign Ministry, which s0 f£ eight deputies have
weighted overwhelmingly in

“ As for the Death Squad (a in exile underestimate tbe is one of the few institutions to
|efj. parly ^ wcj| as" the

favour of the executive the clandestine police organisation economic and institutional have survived more or less leader of the voSth wine Thev
actual balance of forces within wbich short circuits judicial strength of the Government, intact since the seizure of have set un a^^ew movement
Congress does not seem too procedure by murdering small- perhaps because it resorts to power by the military in 1964. Ke Christian Left Movement
important. A visit to the time criminals) you can see repressive meara res. But if the

Itanraraty (the ^ace in «*
announced &Sr

imposing Congress building in from the newspapers that we ^r
JJnf

cc£ts
Ji?£

1

i^J
s
*f

ss
?5SJ^ which the Ministry used to be intention of supporting Presi-

the centre or Brasilia is a some- are trying to deal with the it w»H be making a grave housed in Rio de Janeiro) is dent Allende v^iile remaining
what unnerving experience. Problem. Policemen are wing misiaxe. respected throughout the con- independent of h J <5 Left-wing
Neither expense nor trouble brought: to justice for these Brazil is by far the most tinent and because of its leader- coalition. More resignations are
has been spared in setting up enmes. important country in South ship of Latin American opposi- expected, but so far they arc
the apparatus of parliamentary The fact is that the accused America and it does matter who tion to the United States, is in not sufficient to alter the posi-
democracy — debating will probably be able to shelter will be President in 1974 and itself a powerful reason . for

tjon in Congress, where the
chambers with electronic voting for years behind the labyrin- how he will be chosen. Under taking Brazil extremely party forms the largest single
apparatus, enormous public thine judicial processes, which the Constitution, Presidents seriously — whether or not you group.
galleries, and multi-lingual they themselves give as their cannot be re-elected and learn to love it. The split in the Radical Party

was also expected. The party's

poor showing in municipal elec-

_ _ __ tions increased the discontent

Far Left confronts police IftiSH
deputies, mav have more far-

„ .... ,
reaching implications.

One of the drearier conse- m ^ grist to the Springer mill is Alberto Baltra one of the
quences of the almost total ^

M

1 _ __ __
k __^ __ .

_ that interest has flagged in dissident senators, stood
disintegration of the West T fj XT positive protest — the only against Allende last year for

Splits in

Chilean

parties
By JO BERESFORD

President' Mcdid

Ha
1 renews

(warning

how are
access 1

tion?

Ceat
^fe

- Eb^rtam’ August $
S°«tfican nr,

repD
n L.“

p^eslde^t ! Numeiri told ••

i.A)ehdenc^

loss of NATO presence will deal
a very heavy blow to bis i

worsening -economy. Yet it IS^lTT w °ui<
1 ip^penaence." worsening -economy. Yet it

2,% August 12 -Another warnine to Moscow remains to be seen whether he

!

. j
PnsonpJJWas given by the mew Foreign' ^ puU h®** ^ calin down- I

^^ankfurt BEnlster, Dr Mansour Kbated, Apart from the overrated
gy?" Scandin^^iHB accuseiTtfie Soviet-Unmn Of strategic importance of Malta,
system aa ifj t

, waging -an unfair . camDaiign the chief bargaining cards
tDCrMnhn-i . ^ MminX- C..J n. .JJ I ntiMi" V* UintiUT hitMi.

m?
•Fproached ^agaiiKt Sudah. He added "that which' Mr Mintoff bolds, or
Snv*te individual ?fSddan would not sit .idly by If think* he bolds, in pushing
Jharter n planP coatimied.' “We do not demands are the Soviet Union.

Jwopie frJ°^intend ,
to break relations with sod Libyans. To those

frw York. ^ Wyohe. biit if we are cbm- working on the problem at

I-jfferr «an ^ pelledto,-Wfiwill do it“ . :
NATO headquarters, .neither

WsdeS ,3
W There' are -reports in Rhartum.

^st Gerwanw^? What a. Sudanese delegation win blackmail isWwt Geman^Mhat ^ Sudanese delegatiou will ^ oiacxman is

WBtty.SdflAWW* China- for discussions . on
shrugged off.

xSted the b f̂ L^:reaStheni:a* relatioiis between „no mihteiy strategist at 1 o
never countries. Newspapers said NATO or SHAPE, its European 6 \/ -a /v] f»A

"

toy person ^IflWiwIdetiLNinneiri had told the command, would welcome the V lOlcIlCv!S V ^ ^Cbinese Ambassador of the 3^*. of toe Soviet Union T V
die US n«vi!L ^ tdelegati6n!s imminent visit “OTH!* H1 where NATO moved a .

St ^menunic Bulgaria said she had sent a out- But if Mr MintoTs problem 4-Aiiaaa oi4-/An airline oSta»ote to Sudan denying that her “ economic support, there is | f IB HI'JfSL»lm said the ^Embassy in Khartum played not toe remotest chance that he v*'*- v
A me night. “ ]t\.atry part in the abortive coup. can gW from the Soviet Union _
?2Le. % Set in UtaThe Note said the Sudanese what he alreadv gains from I InrkVttWest German cfwexpulslou of the Bulgarian British and NATO forces. ||\T I

had asiuu^Jtmbassador “ is not in the The NATO permanent
**/%*/*.*.

;ers would be is interest of Bulgarian-Sudanese council has held three meetings
' rn \Va«hinoiM,^rotations . and of the- Arab to discuss a NATO subsidy offer ctantw ttv«s
House deriip^fn^ Rations’ struggle against Israeli to Malta in addition to the

From STANLEY UYS

negotiations British payment. But Denmark Cape Town, August 5
»atic leader ;The Czechoslovak -'news and Norway have announced A at tha trial nf the
Sted lhe ^ of publicly that they will not Dean johameSSc Se
ronearanrp protestletters are .behffi sent contribute. At best, only Sp?? Rev5! , °I,L

a ®daily "from CzechoslovS:. fae- another £1.25 milliohs seems in XeJ? ?n (W of tmorism^hfHM-'Thufttorles and offices to -the sight
Sid’todav^ met the 35n^r^Sudancse Embaay in -Prague. / Instead. NATO is read* to SnferenreM™^thesenenES eulj* j® *»•

. S« pSrfffSbwrSBi

Far Left confronts police

iny_ contacts had ^demanded “the halting ‘ of transfer Malta -headquarters
prisoners av.sv frwfurther • persecution-

'
“in elsewhere, or even dissolve it

jeace talk?." further persecution- in Sudan/’ and place its functions under
r, He did not cIitw^

to Hurm, the Communist the main. NATO Southern
w denv -irh a

Central Committee :and Command: headquarters at
aid the o-j’v xVtoe / - Government - expnesred Naples: The main mission of
cad to result

'3«aV
<

SSfStbe
H

SuSuS?— ^ **** hoadgujuters is the

- i « %r ,, _
% — » uuja mw *. gwx lAot j

•

of transfer Malta headquarters and the Dean stood up during
in elsewhere, or even dissolve it discussions and declared there

apd place its functions under would be violence and
ist tile mam. NATO Southern bloodshed in South Africa, and
ad epmmandv headquarters at this would be a good thing.”
ed Napless ;.The main mission of _ .. ... . .

dc the. Malta headquarters is the witoess, Mr Michael
- - coordination of aU air and sea fletcher Kennedy, . told the
rn. -survrillane** nf tho Cntrint flout Supreme Court hearing at

esDofls* “ to tho i Somatic sources -m Cairo aurveUlance^ -of the- Soviet fleet SST®?® «FW«. bea
!!?g

at

SKV^n- 4^»Vd ES?pt had_ refused a movements .in the Mediter- ** conference

w tiVp" request from jhe Soviet Union ranean, a function which can be **£ been called by the South

SL

B

Wto recognise^the Sudanese coup: carried out elsewhere. — Los African Council of Churches

t, .”e.“£Then, after President Numeiri Angeles Times. :
and was attended by a number

w-saiL Jia. .2. -^had returned to : bower fievnt of clergymen, including a
shorter the lul Rejected a further Soviert appeal - •

' bishop. There was laughter and
mb' get longer, --to use her influence to. -restrain applause mnong the 100 people
JPI. the anti-communist * campaign r II Pl.V- Kl 1 1PCI present when the Dean, spoke,

ip Khartum -
.

v* V- .

" " " he said, and he heard noin Khartum, . :

EV*lLlnnfL fc

Sources' said President Sadat

t* RlaJEliUa (made it clear to Moscow that
Egypt, was not prepared to

_• , _n l^mterfere in Sudanese affairs.

• alF-Scd lfiEgypt .drew a line between
Soviet aid. and friendsUp on a

Eritrsiu arj Ars5tatfrto-State . level and,, com-

ui agrocinent a fianunlsan. as an ideology* '

•csterrfsy io set President Sadat was reportedw 5 j;nk- Kisseto have said that Egypt, prized

md" ts.e FilthEher friendship with the Soviet

in Yugoslav

rail crash

and was attended by a number
of clergymen, including a
bishop. There was laughter and
applause among the 100 people
present when toe Dean, spoke,
he said, and he heard no
adverse comments being made.
Mr Kennedy, who described

himself as “ a representative in
the private sector,” said he was
a security policeman at the
time, and he submitted a report
on the meeting to his superiors.
He is the second secret agent to
give - evidence at the Dean's
trial.

Mr Sydney Kentridge, the
3KTSk”Slfcflra’WSSiBBB M**..*®** a*
tort the Ftiita her friendship with the Soviet . At least 40 people were killed Mr Sydney Kentridge, the

Iritoin vv' : arm*‘Union and was grateful for; 31111 ve+
1?Jured when a pas- Dean’s counsel, said the Dean

i in , ^ pci^oviet military aid'and political s
*5?f

r .r^inJ
and a floods train would deny he ever made such

ctnr’rv ^^Support But Egypt opposed ue
$F 5?»S5 •

a statement at the conference.
-;*j!e Communist idewogy ' on It was Yugoslavia s The court then adjourned until

ifii n-?vidc «Mftwligtous. r.sodal,,. ’and other third major rail crash this year, tomorrow.

p!---. -hi? i sii3£ grounds.
- -

•
. Late today, 48 people were Earlier in today's pro-

t,.u •
, Meanwhile.-: the^.

.
Sudanese stLU in • hospital here, and ceedfogs • sn African woman,

#1 i-Adyocate-General,
; ' Mr r

Khaia- rescue teams were searching Mrs Manjima Ndala, told the

Kail SlTfaRa Ei-Jtasheed, accused . Israel the wreckage for further vie- court that Mrs Winnie Mandela,
•A*'*'4’** of helping ,to

^

^ train and supply tims. whom she regarded as being
j rebels in Sduth k

Sudan. He was . The passenger train was the leader of the banned Afri-

jraollPn llopenmt .the case- against the carrying 300 people, many of can National Congress, bad
West German mercenary Rolf them teenagers returning from instructed her and two other
Steiner. . „

an outing. The two engines African women to pose as rela-
t’aioa 1

v ibSr' Steiner^ who' faces a possible were derailed and smashed, and tives and to go to Nylstroom
ralleii 3 Ki death penalty if convicted, has the first car of the passenger prison (Transvaal) in 1968 ,.n

ray » orders 1 *

‘'^tejnied-*.:. drarges . -of leading train was wrecked. The second an ANC mission, and then to go
rain serv:«; ".. guerrillas in the “15-year-old tumbled into a 15-foot ditoh t© st Mary's Cathedral, Joban-
Vrtlo- secessionist; rebellion, spread- beside the track and the third nesburg, where the Dean
\u»tru-i5 - Ing. malicious rtmlours, inciting telescoped into the first preaches, to obtain money,
^r.stra:.a- Southefziers. agmiist 'the It took rescue and medical Their mission was to find out

eople were Earlier in today’s pro-
here, and ceedings an African woman.

One of the drearier conse-
quences of the almost total
disintegration of the West
German student radical
movement over the past two
years has been the polari-
sation of the few remaining
groups on the far Left and
society in general — parti-

cularly the police.

This downward spiral in
relations between very vocal
extremists and the
authorities egged on by
sections of the popular press
came to a head recently in a
manhunt, with all the
appurtenances of vintage
Hollywood, covering most of
north Germany, Apart from
3,000 police, the operation
involved all the trappings of
urban counter-insurgency —
helicopters, radio cars, and a
network of roadblocks — and
ended in the death of a
20-year-old woman. But
instead of indicating general
malaise, the confrontation
merely demonstrated the
essential irrelevance of the
conflict in terms of society as
a whole.

It began when Hamburg
police were tipped off about
the sighting of Ulrike
Meinhof, wanted for more
than a year for his part in
helping a young radical
escape from police custody in
West Berlin. During the
escape a guard had been
severely wounded Police
threw a cordon round
Hamburg and across north
Germany with Meinhofs
BMW as their target

Some BMW drivers reacted
with understandable impetu-
osity at the sight of Landes-
polizei out in force manning-
the roadblocks and training
submachine-guns at thek-
vehides. One paoiosticken
driver tried to drive

1

away,
chased by a helicopter into a

in Germany
From a Special Correspondent

grist to the Springer mill is

that interest has flagged in

activists who attract much nomination presidential

cornfield in a car splashed in

garish yellow identification

paint.

When Werner Hoppe drove
up to a police barricade in
his blue BMW with Petra
Schelme, a hairdresser and
minor member of the
Meintaof group, his reaction
was similar. He accelerated
and tried to make a getaway.

After a short chase their,

route was blocked by a police
car. They jumped out,

exchanged fire with police
and separated. Hoppe gave up
quietly, surrounded by aimed
police : Petra Schelme was
shot after opening fire at
another party of police.

Predictably the Left has
been calling for revenge and
the Right for retribution.
Anonymous leaflets began to
circulate almost immediately
in West Berlin urging
“Revenge for Petra.” Axel
Springer’s “ Bild ” papers had
equally peremptory advice
for Meinhof and his group.
“Your flight underground is

cowardice before the enemy.
You preach violence, declare
war on society, and let the
young comrades die for it.”

The influential weekly,
u Der Spiegel," confining
itself to logistics, wanted to
know why police had not
aimed at the woman's legs.

Their question drew an
unhelpful response from a
spokesman for Hamburg
police who asked his ques-
tioner if he had ever been in -

a war.

For the present the

radicals have not been in one,
although there is little doubt
the remaining enclaves could
be dismembered were the
police given their head. It

would oe a colossal error
even to attempt it They have
already suffered damage from
the lurid rhetoric of their
mass media supporters.

The German public has
come to accept the rAle of
policeman as protector —
relatively few Germans can
equate the shooting of a
20-year-old woman by a force
of heavily armed police as
protection of any kind.

Generally friendly to the
public, the average German
police officer is genuinely
more to be trusted than
feared. But where the rela-

tionship falters is in the
impossibility of trying to
impose a set of static rules on
a dynamic society.

And this is what any police-

man. to a greater or lesser
degree, must do in practi-

cally every aspect of his Job.
In West Germany, where
public indifference has grown
with national prosperity, civil

liberty molehills occasionally
assume Alpine proportions
for law enforcers.

On the other hand, the
students in tbe streets of
West Germany have done a

remarkably good job in

identifying problems that
beset the country and many
have taken an active part in

finding and applying solu-

tions.

What has added dubious

tian Democrats in opposition to

the Government

Mao’s China

recognised

Germ warfare draft tabled

attention today are those who candidate for Popular Unity
cling to the litany of total and lost narrowly. A spokes-
class war. To read certain seiN man for the new movement,
tions of the popular press which calls itself the Indepen-
would be to believe that dent Radical Movement had
these militants are robbing declared continuing support for
banks, burning down depart- Allende, but there are fears
ment stores, and shooting that the new movement may
police — an absurd catalogue eventually work with the Chris-
of offences. tian Democrats in opposition to

Meanwhile, the radicals put the Government
out reams of ‘ anti-pig

w

propaganda which the estab-
lishment seizes on to play up
in the press.

Almost lost in the vitupera- ACCUKuiacu
tion was a statement by

ivvv^hiuvu
Ulrike Meinhof that if the Turkey yesterday became the
group had known someone 59th nation and the eighth
was going to be wounded in member of NATO to recognise
the escape of May, 1970, it the Chinese People’s Republic,
would never have taken It also broke off diplomatic
place. Such prescience would relations with Formosa and said

indeed be a valuable asset in an exchange of ambassadors
anyone’s armoury — social between Ankara and Peking
reformer or reactionary. would take place soon.

ADVERTISEMENT

WHAT’S A HIROSHIMA?
CND supporters were asked this shattering question while
carrying a large banner *NO MORE HIROSHIMAS'
The Hiroshima bomb was dropped 26 years ago. and the
questioner was under 30. Tbe bomb killed more than 200,DUO
and people still die from radiation sickness A generation has
arrived to whom nuclear weapons have never been news.
In these days many are preoccupied with tbe current tragedies
of Vietnam and Pakistan. Never let us forget these tragedies.
But the shadow of the bomb stills hangs over us all as the
greatest of all threats to human existence.

THE SHADOW OF THE BOMB
Expenditure on the arms .race is now £60,000,000,000 a year.

Think what that could do to end world hunger. Nuclear
weapons equal 15 tons of TNT for every man, woman and
child on earth. The missiles multiply. Russian and America
between them have 3,000 ICBMs, many of them able to carry
3 or even 10 H-Bombs.
The bomb continues to spread, five countries have nuclear
weapons, a dozen others stand on the brink of nuclear
capability. A West European bomb based on Trench and British
nuclear weapons is being contemplated.
* Tactical 1 nuclear weapons, more powerful than the Hiroshima
bomb, pose a special danger. The Pentagon Papers have

Southierziezs. against It
.

took rescue and medical Their mission was to find out
Government, and ob- teams three hours to reach the whether they could help the

Gleneva, August 5 Tbe number of months was British delegates said outside

The United States and Russia left blank and the first speaker the conference hall that Britain

a joint draft treaty today’s session, Russia’s dele- had been asked to be a co-

* .. . tainting weapons _to .wage war. j
scene.

S. S1 7;

Greek prosecutor

_ ... . rawing weapons .wage war. i
swuc.

j children of political prisoners,
(

£

to see whether the ANC was
still active, and “to organise
new youth members.”
One of the allegations against

the Dean is that be distributed

money to the ANC and to other
unlawful organisations.

Mrs Ndala said one of the

aims of the ANC was to destroy

the Government of South Africa

bv force. She had joined the
® „ r-

Y.’tf
* Mr_ -Leon - PSpakaryas, the return to democracy., ^ostara- herself la 1967, knowing it

13 p*™ prosecutor,- asked' court here kos was one of the six alleged ^ be an unlawful organisation,
rntosiv” "jg to; acquit, n of 17. people to be guilty. The police had arrested her,

5 511.s > 1

. 'with-''siAversion, des- . Some of the defendants
arjlia

"
-cribing..fhein as young. idealists alleged that they were tortured

*scientists- of tomorrow.” > during questioning. Most * of ....

« 3S 3jr
- i'u ' . He claimed toat ther remain- them were described as Left- A security police officer, Cap-

; ^4 * J’ing six were guilty of
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being wingere. tain Richard Bean, who

u members o£ an_ organisation Not of them were sur- recruited the first State wit-

^called “ Rigas-.-Ferraeas,- after by the prosecution’s I ness, Mr Ken Jordaan, to spy

Anno w •

seeks
_ g*,

vs. • v- .

'
• Alh»ne-. Ainmsi*«- : Athens; August 5 that their only goal was a

S Y.nir *, Mr . Xeon Papakaryas,- the return to democracy.. Eostara-
pT->’ - r 1 f .A i l.t-.J- _ -tanm Irno nmc fifla rtf thp dY

titty- The police had arrested her,

of the defendants and later they had told her that
that they were tortured if she did not make a statement
- questioning. Most

1

of they .would lock ber up.

/ere described as Left- A cPfnirkv nolice officer. Cap-

*nd -that its members should be -
. _ accused

ig 55‘1 0
' \c*» Sentenced -under-.^n anti-sedi-. .

Until A|«ti, ^Giwks accusea
*

‘ ;.MPii fn~ip47 - The of sedition were tinted Ttyspecial
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, -p fri£S»?K*??5
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A£fi ih»t^ fhl Slitary courts. A relaxation of
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The reason for fliis, said Cap-

tain Bean, was that the notes

could have been left tying

about

Geneva disarmament confer-
ence today.

The 25-nation conference is

expected to reach agreement on
the draft tabled by its co-

chairmen in time for it to be
submitted as an agreed confer-
ence document to the United
Nations General Assembly in

New York next month. But
some Western and non-aligned
delegations said outside the
conference hall today that they
would seek some revisions in

the draft

Presentation of the draft

follows negotiations - here
between Western and Com-
munist delegations on merging
two basically similar docu-

ments outlawing germ warfare.

One was tabled by Britain two
years ago and the other by
Russia and its allies in March
this year.

The 14-article draft outlaws

t£e development, production,

stockpiling, and acquisition of

biological weapons. It also calls

for the destruction of existing

stocks “ as soon as possible but

not later than . . . months.”

because some delegations had
said original proposals for a

three-month time-limit might be
insufficient for them. He did not
name the countries which had
taken this view.

Both the British and Russian
drafts, on which the new one is

based, had laid down a three-
month time-limit

The Soviet delegate said : “ It

Is suggested in the revised draft

that the term for destruction
should he fixed later with due
regard for all necessary data.”

He said the feet that the
draft dealt with germ weapons
only, and not germs and gases

together, as many delegations

would have preferred, was
becaqse “ certain Western
Powers for the time being arc
unwilling to give up chemical
means of warfare.”

The United States delegate,

Mr Leonard, said the new draft

was based primarily on the
Communist draft “However, it

owes much -of its inspiration

and language to toe draft

originally tabled on July 10,

1969, by the delegation of the

United Kingdom."

preferred not to pat its name io

it, not because Britain opposed
the draft, but because of certain
omissions. ” We support it as

far as it goes but it doe^ not go
far enough on some points.”

The head of the British
delegation, Mr Haimvorih, is

due to address the conference
at its next session on Tuesday
when he is expected to indicate
on what points Britain has
reservations and why it con-
siders the draft incomplete.

The draft was presented in

two copies identical in content,
one in Russian and one in

English.

The Dutch delegation told the
conference last week it

preferred the terms of the

British draft on all main points

and the Canadian delegation is

expected to express its views on
the new draft at tbe same
session on Tuesday, at which
Britain is due to speak.

It is understood the main
British reservations are on the

way use of germ weapons is

dealt with in the joint draft,

and on its provisions for
policing the treaty. — Reuter.

Two from wrecked

yacht set ashore
Paris, August 5

Frank Martin, aged 28, and

Carol-Lynne Graham, 2. Ameri-

cans whose small yacht Venture
sank in a storm on July 14,

were landed at Lorient yester-

day by a trawler which had
picked them up from a lifeboat

off Britanny.

The pair set sail from Fal-

mouth on July 2 in an attempt
to cross the Atlantic. Their boat
was said to have -been built
before the Second World War.
They had been adrift for

three days. US Embassy officials
here said that the vessel sank
so quickly that Martin and Miss
Graham did not have time to
transfer food and clothing ' to
their lifeboat -UPL

bomb, pose a special danger. The Pentagon Papers have
revealed that highly placed officials recommended the use of
such weapons in Vietnam.

NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT
Since 1957, when CND was founded, Britain has spent
over £20.000,000.000 on arms, yet we still have no defence
against nuclear weapons, and nuclear bases in Britain ensure
that we are a prime target. The British Government, through
NATO, is prepared to be the first to use nuclear weapons m
Europe.
SO, ON THE 26th ANNIVERSARY OF HIROSHIMA WE THE
UNDERSIGNED PLEDGE OURSELVES ANEW TO CAMPAIGN
AGAINST ALL NUCLEAR WEAPONS AND CALL UPON THE
BRITISH GOVERNMENT TO GIVE A LEAD TO THE WORLD
AND TO SAFEGUARD BRITAIN BY UNILATERALLY
RENOUNCING ALL ITS OWN NUCLEAR. CHEMICAL AND
BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS.
Signed

:

Frank AUaun MP, Pat Arrowsmith, Shirley Arnett
Jack Asians, Eileen Bahaire. Stan Banks, Lucy Behenna,
Sid BidweU MP, John Brunner, L W. Buck, 0. E.
Bunting, Wendy Butlin, April Carter, Tony Chater,
Chris T. Child. Eric Cohen Prof. L. A Coulson FRS,
Cecil G. Cousins, Kenneth Cowan. Mr & Mrs L. Cowan.
Dr J. Cox, Constance Cummings, Joan Darnton. Dr
Donald .

DeviJle. Elgiva Edmunds, Bob Edwards MP,
Winifred Ewing, Maty Fosses, Robert Fyson. Joan
Gabriel. T. J. G&rrod. Councillor Olive Gibbs, Mrs D.
Godfrey, T. E, and D. E. Glen. John GoUan. Eunice
Green, Ray Hartman, Dietrich Hanff. Terence Heelas,
Jasmin Hernlman, Anthony Hetherington. John Hewitt,
Edward Jackson, Hugh Jenkins MP. j W. (Bill) Jones,

E. N. JuR, Anne Kerr, Harry C. Kershaw, Mrs D. Keidan,
Jean Land. Norman Leveritt, Don Lewis, Rowan Udley,
Vernon H. Lord, Alfred Lomas, Dr Brian Love, A. H
Macdonald, K. Meredith, lan Mikardo MP. Madeline
Manouldan, H. J.‘ S Miller, Spike Milligan, Heather
Minion, Stewart J. McCulloch MA. Margaret Y. Morton.
Dennis Murray. Dick Nettieton, Dr G. N. Ostergaad. Stan
Orme MP. Enid Parker, Will Parkin Jean and George
Pavitt, Mrs G. Petrook, Caerwyn Roderick MP, Ken
Ityder, Ronald Sampson, Gordon Shaffer. Renee Short MP.
Mahrtn Side, Ahck South, Kathleen South, Brian and
Maty Smith, R. S. Stonier, Harry and Margaret Sterne,

Audrey Stiles Colin Sweet, Herbert E Sweet. Heather
Tanner, Robin Tanner, Hai$ie Turner. W. H. Turner.

G. P. Thompson, Mrs D. K. G. Thomason, Mary Vanstone.

Rosalie Watson, Mrs D. Walker, William Wilson MP.
Waiter Wolfgang, Eric Woodend, v. Woodend, Baroness
Wootton, Roger Wrightson. Nigel Young. Henry Younger.
SE Region CND. Birmingham and West Midlands CND
Leeds CND.

This advertisement has been paid for bv the signatories

Help the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament to continue

its work for peace by sending a donation today

,

Tear off and return to CND, 14 Grays fain Rd. London WC1

t enclose cbeque/PO value £ P-

as a contribution to the funds of CND # W\
Address n wiMinniiii«i>^iaa a ^
(Block Capitals Please)

If you wish your contribution (or part) to
]

I

be regarded as a membership fee for CND
please mark X here 1 1
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Unhappy
birthday

for the
computer

White Paper

adds little to

From ADAM RAPHAEL
Washington, August 5

The computer celebrated its

twenty-first anniversary this
week with more brow-beating
than salutations.

Speaker alter speaker at the
annual conference of the
Association for Computing
Machinery in Chicago got up to
confess the computer's sins and
failures causing the chairman
to protest about “ the hair shirt

being thrust upon thP

industry."

A principal in McKinsey and
Company, management
efficiency consultants, told the
conference that the computer
had failed to give companies a
competitive advantage in busi-

ness and had done little to

change management styles.

A McKinsey study, affecting

100 companies in 11 manufac-
turing groups, found no signifi-

cant competitive advantage for

those firms using computer
programming.

Bengal story
By MARTIN WOOLLACOTT

Sheikh Mujibiir Rahman and the Awami League
attempted to secure effective independence for East

Bengal in constitutional negotiations and when this

failed, planned to launch an armed rebellion to take

independence by force, according to a Government of

Pakistan White Paper pub-
“

lished today.

The White Paper, which is

the first comprehensive official

account of the events which led

to the civil war in East
Pakistan, produces little fresh
evidence to support the first

the assistance of the Awami
League rebel force once the
latter succeeded m the first

phase of occupying key centres

and paralysing the Pakistani

Army."
The White Paper which

Too quick
Mr William Osterman, direc-

tor of an information services
company, said that computer
equipment manufacturers had
all too frequently encouraged
advancement of the state of the
art at all costs, and change just
for the sake of change.

"This resulted in too much
computing power too quickly,
with too much dislocation," he
added, comparing the situation

to what would happen if car
manufacturers built only 300
horse power cars for roads
restricted to 30 mph.
Mr Mortimer Rogoff, execu-

tive vice-president of the
Diebold Group, claimed that m
too many businesses the
computer rather than the user
had created restraints.

He asked

:

** Why can’t we
just write English to get solu-

tions out of the machine ? Why
do we still need programmers ?

In the years to come we will

still have programmers in the
way the railroads still have to
have firemen when they aren’t
really needed ?

"

Lawsuits
Computer manufacturers dompu

not like to talk about the
troubles their products some-
times land them in, but in a
wide-ranging expose last year
the " Wall Street Journal

"

listed a number of lawsuits that
were pending against computer
firms, including International
Business Machines. Burroughs
Corporation, Sperry Rand
Corporation’s Univac Division,

and Xerox Data Systems.

According to a New York
lawyer, Mr William Fenwick,
who is an expert on .-ompuier
law. if consumer troubles seem
bad now they are going to get
much worse soon because of the
increasing complexity of the
latest generation computers.

New York’s Democratic
Congressman, Jonathan
Bingham, already knows. His
troubles began when his bank
sent him an unsolicited credit
card with bis name misspelt. He
returned it immediately with
an angry note but the bank
answered with a bill for $10.79.

He dashed off another angry
letter.

"What naivete." he said to
Congress. " the computer was
completely unimpressed.” He
then got another statement,
with 18 cents added in interest
and a sharp reminder of his
financial indebtedness.

"I feel,” he told his fellow
legislators. “ like a chracter in a

Kafka novel.”

contention and none _at all to quotes extensively from docu-

support the second. It claims meats and press reports to

that an operational plan for support other points, gives no

armed rebellion in the early source for the maun that the

hours of March 26 “ was worked Awami League had a worked
out in meticulous detail." out plan of rebellion for March
On a signal from Awami 26. In a later chapter it claims

League headquarters in Dacca, it that nine battalions of the In-

saysT troops of the East Bengal dian border security force oper-

Regiment would occupy Dacca* ated in East Pakistan from late

and Chittagong to prevent the March, but again gives no

landing of the Pakistani Army source.

by air or sea, while other of the The first two chapters of the
regLment units, together with White Paper give a day by day
the East Pakistan Rifles and the account of the negotiations in

police, " would move to March, putting considerable
eliminate the armed forces at stress on the league’s rejection
various cantonments and of various proposals to meet
stations.” their demands and on the
At the same time, units of the league draft proclamation of

East Pakistani Rifles would March 23 — summed up in
occupy all key border posts and President Yabya's words as an
keep the border open for aid attempt " to divide the National
from India. “Requirements of Assembly into two separate
further arms and ammunition assemblies ” and to " give birth
would be met from India and to a confedration rather than
Indian troops would come to a federation."

Governor Nelson Rockefeller of New York (right) with Mr Robert Mitchell

ciiainsan of the Greater London Council, on the terrace of County Hail y^ter-

day. Mr Rockefeller is having talks with senior council officials on pollution,

housing and health affairs

slow
By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent -

Immigrant children, are less of a threat to -edq

.

tionanrtamiards than wortdng dasseMdren. ^

UUIidi OLflUWUW tuaiA *- " '

-r r

to evidence on 11-plus pupils from Inner London,^.
rgpAitir '* - this momiDZ. CaTOl ““

lished in “Race Today'' this mommg..
writing in the journal, published by.the : -

Relations, says however that the disadvantage of be) ... . . ..

at a school in a working class area is more market^ . :

immigrants thin for non-immigrants. . v
m
-

Her article examines the results of an analysis & .•

on children transferring to secondary schoo^m.fij ..
; :

ember 1968 under Inner London s selective system,
^

.

article does not specify .mat
, says ilea's response Ifc

the area is the Inner London
Education Authority:— the

ILEA has never published

this research nor has its

education committee con-

findings was "at 'best';Qctt'‘

dictoiy, at worst hypocrag.^ V-: --

She says that ILEA’s r.deef.

*

not to publish, on the gxijy;'

that it could; do -nothing :j|*-.vM i’Uu.nTpSv—^ =1« -ftp-HSiS
is certain. •

_ -

the

certain. leaves unchallenged, thei--''-
Miss Blair, who worked for

educational ' hjmTi’
e authority for three years,

by inwnigganrfaffi?. -!?'

New York
praise

for GLC
By our own Reporter

Britain sending

relief vessels
By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

The British Government has Dacca. At the same time
informed U Thant and the Whitehall is activating the loan
United Nations relief team in of £2 millions which was ear-

East Pakistan that two large marked last winter for recon-
lifting vessels suitable for use struction work in East Bengal
in estuaries and rivers will be after the cyclone, but which bas
made available immediately not so far been drawn upon by
from the Royal Navy base in the Pakistani Government
Singapore. In New Delhi yesterday the

They will be used to distri- Indian Government asked

bute relief supplies under Parliament for an additional

direct supervision of UN pant *IU millions to care

administrators. f0
L-iF

ie refu
f
ees

- .....
The vessels are tank landing th? Deriod uiTta’the end

5SLHMSib"t7 Iso ton!
« DecembS tot wFbrtlSth

“2-fJ
0
ThPw°«Hi hi 40.000 to 50,000 East Pakistanis

simSiSri SEtif^ivfflan crews sliU crossin- fram frontier

H.
1 dail>* further Government

presumably to satisfy Pakistani ^ lik ,
* b nec€s.

Government sensitivities about c > 10 De

HffiS^Sem,nt °£ The Government estimates
national sovereignty. that of the total requested.
The lifting capacity of the about £27,750.000 might be

two vessels may seem small, but covered by foreign assistance in
they represent the optimum cash or kind. The remaining
size that can be used in shallow £83,250,000 would have to come
draught conditions in the wide, from the Indian Exchequer,
sluggish rivers of Pakistan.

The financing of this oper-

ation is covered by the credit of

£1 million announced by the
British Government on July 12
in response to U Thant’s appeal
for contributions to a special

fund for operations in East
Pakistan itself, quite apart from
the other fund for work among
the seven million Pakistani
refugees now in Indian
territory.

Two further measures of
assistance are being worked out
in Whitehall. At the request of
the UN Britain is investigating
the ship chartering market for

additional vessels suitable for
use in the delta area south of

Jew’s trial

improper

BIRTHS* MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.00 par llna

Annouiu.-ctnunia. duinendcares by iho name ana yermaneni dddnna u tne
sender may be sent 10 ihc Guardian at Si John streel. London VVC 1. or
lo4 Deans'aaiu. Manchester M60 2RR. Announcements may be telephoned

^ Manchester Oil -332I telephone subscribers only* to London 01-857 7011 or
. , .

9191. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE announcements must be accompanied
by Iho signature ol both parties and are not acceptable by telephone.

BIRTH
HODSON.—D.. August A. 1971. at

Gtonroyd Maternity Hospital. Black-

Sol. to UNDA in*e Wasson i and
IVMOND HODSON. a daughter

(Jcnnlfe. Pi . i.

Birthday Memory
DAVIDSON. — JAMES. Birthday
memories of my dear love.—Ellen.

MARRIAGE
BAUMCARD— LEVY. — On Monday.

August 2, 1971. In Georgia. USA.
SUSAN, younger daughter of Mr
and Mr-- vietc LEVY, of 588 Wllmj-
Jow Roar.. WuhJnpion. and Dr
GODFKt M. BAUMCARD, soill of
Mr a..d Mrs Bcnlantln BAUMGARD

.

of 10 Pars court. Park Road. Pres I

-

wldi

DEATHS (continued)

cibson.—

G

o August S. at Lapwings.
Wood Lanes. Adllngton. Macrtes-
field. Cheshire. GEORGE WILLIAM-
SON In his 6S;h year, bcJovrd hus-
band ot Phyllis and father or Sally.
Audrey and Georgina Funeral
arrangements taler.

CLASSFORD-SMITH. On August 5.
1971. of El Queens Road. Cheadie
Hutme. Cheshire JAMES, in his 66lh
year. Uio beloved husband or Kathie— \SsFORD-SMITH, tslsicr Smith I

.

GLAS
Service at Swctp" l Crematorium on
Monday. August 9, a. 11 a.m. No
Rowers Please Inquiries to Bon
Lloyd tFDl Ltd. Tel.- 061-OB5 3133
and Pov 2717

GILSON. on AUflUit 4. 1971. at
Kinnston-an-Thames Hospital, after

Sho. I1L css and .of 9 Long Ion

DEATHS
BENNAS.—On August 5. 1971. JULIA
CATHERINE, of 11 South Mcadway.
High La&c. D isicy. Chcsiuro. beloved
daughter of the Utc Frank and
Olympia SENNAS and greatly loved
sister Of Flora Zacharaua. £Service

New Road. Higher Broughton.
ltday.

“ — -
rord. on Monday- August 9. at 2
pjn.. prior to Interment In the
churchyard of Prostwtch Parish
Church. Inquiries to Messrs Kendal
MUno and Co.. Manchester. Tol. :

061-832 3414.

BETESH On August S. 1971. at
home, RACHEL, in hor 92nd year,
wife of the late Joseph BETESH. a
sweet and beloved mother, mother
in law. grandmi

. _ „notocr and great grand-
mother. Deeply mourn-* h • an hor
family. Fune-a 1 Uib day Friday
from 3 Hague Road. West Dldsbury.
11 30 a.m. for Interment at Urmston
Cemetery at 12 noon. Prayen al
6 30 p.m. at Queensten Road. Syna-
gogue. West Dldsbury Rom Sunday to
Wednesday evening. Shiva at ,

Craiunc Road nidsb-i

Avenue ._ Withlnaton. Manchester ~QO.
' TF GILSON. FRMCM. lateDORA CLIFF

Prafesso- me Hoyai Manchester
Coiloqo .i Mus s Sendee and Com-
mttuf Manchestci Crriuaiorluni.
on Mondaa Au.u * 9. at 11.30 a.m.
Nj flowers caao. inquiries to R.
Ponpordlno and Sans. Lid. Tol.:
(161 -226 2T end 061-881 5629

ROUSE On August 6. 1971 Ip hos-
pital. anl of 5 Oulder Hill Drive.
Rochdal? JOHN, aged Bi years,
the doarty beloved husband or the
lato Sarah Elizabeth ROUSE, loving
father of Samuel and the late Alan.
Funorel on Tuesday. August lO.
Cremation Rochdale. 11 .m. inquiries
to Rochdale Co-opcrnllve Funeral
Service. Tel.: Rochdale 45568.

WILLIAMSON On August 4. 1971.
at the home of his son and daughter-
In law. Mr and Mm Frank Miles
WILLIAMSON. Woodstock. 4 Ark-
wright Road. Marple. Cheshire.
MILES aged 71 years. lata
of. AlthlB. __ Monram Road.

Moscow, August 5

A nuclear physicist, Andrei
Sakharov, has asked the
Supreme Court of the Russian
Federation to quash a thTee-
year prison sentence on a
Soviet Jew because his trial was
“ improper and guilt was not
proved," sources said today.
Mr Sakharov and a physicist,

Valeri Chalidze, signed a letter
to the court concerning the trial

of Valeri Kuki, sentenced “ for
spreading anti-Soviet fabrica-
tions.”
The letter said that witnesses

were asked strange and irrele-
vant questions arid repudiated
in court the testimony they had
given during a preliminary
investigation.
Mr Chalidze. the sources said,

had also sent a letter to the
Supreme Court of the Ukraine
over the trial of Raisa Palatnik.
a Jewess convicted of spread-
ing anti-Soviet material. The
letter said the trial was by
implication and unfair
condemnation of the works of
Anna Akhmatova, and Osip
Mandelstem, poets, and Lydia
Chukovsky, a writer. — UPI.

If Governor Rockefeller of
New York bad his way, he
would inject into the govern-
ment of his state some of the
advantages of good administra-
tion and participation that he
finds in London.

Mr Rockefeller emerged from
a meeting at County Hall yes-
terday, " excited " and little

short of starry-eyed about what
he had heard. He is visiting

London on vacation but took
the chance to talk informally
to Mr Robert Mitchell, Greater
London Council chairman, and
his most senior health and hous-
ing officers.

Asked why New York seemed
to have more administrative
problems than London, he said :

*' We have not taken the admir-
able steps you have taken to

deal with the problems as
clearly and decisively."

"You have a broad govern-
ment, close to the people, with
32 boroughs. You have a centra 1

structure with a clear relation-

ship to the national government
We do not have boroughs which
have any actual authority. This
does not give people the partici-

pation that you have in London.”

When it was pointed out that
Mayor John Lindsay had set up
his own rival commission. Gov-
ernor Rockefeller retorted

:

"This rivalry is greatly exag-
gerated. In fact It is not true
but It is a very easy and happy
and useful subject for the
media.”

Cancer deaths reach

a record 116,000

Unlicensed

brush with

Boeing
From John O'Caliaghan

Los Angeles, August 5

Passengers in a Boeing 7407
escaped with the idea that they
had hit an air pocket at dusk
last night when their aircraft
collided with a light plane
Sown by an unlicensed pilot on
the final approach to Los
Angeles International Airport.
The two in a light Cessna knew
that they had hit something
bigger, but survived a crash
landing on a golf course, one
with a broken ankle, the other
with a cut band.

There were 87 passengers in
the Boeing, which was a little

early from Hawaii. The pilot.

Captain Hal Ross, saw
something approaching and
dived.

He was able to counter the
damage to the leading edge of
his fight wing, and landed
uneventfully.

Arthur Wright, aged 24, was
in charge of the Cessna. His
friend, Lee Hopp, aged 23,
asked if he could fly the
aircraft and Wright told him to
make a shallow right turn.
Later they saw “a streak of
light” and felt the collision.

Cancer tool! its highest ever By our om Reporter

toll In England and Wales last The Registrar-General’s quar- totaI 31,600 arriving,

year. The Registrar-General’s terly return, published today, ^though many were retaining

analysis of deaths for 1970 show a^o gives the ojareeas migra- migrants.
. .

that 115,732 people died of It S&itato to

This Is 20 per cent of all deaths [ive overseas, while 226.000 f™ntsfrom J"****^^
recorded. came here from aU sources. 25h5«J with
The largest increase was in excluding Ireland. Australm re-

fgsoo.
deaths from lune cancer—up by majned the most popular 1

. t

nearW 2 oer cent to;30W The country for emigrants, taking The number of ummgrante

Sfi&*ErS£fk deaths 59,(XK? But South Africa has tan £rican Commaonwlg
of women from cancer of the overtaken Canada as the second countries, 1»,40U, was omy

WiM

^

55c" S&VSIS Sf%?
At£ uthAha, the scale P-ed with Canada', 13,000 Ug* Jg-

tuberculosis, which 50 years ago Migration into Britain rose by g ona r.QIflDared with 7600
killed nearly as many people as 20,000 over the previous year, 1

.

’

cancer, was responsible for only with 124,500 people coming to The Register-General s quar-

1,397 deaths last year, 218 fewer stay at least a year from terly return for England and
than In 1969. Commonwealth countries and Wales, Stationery Office. 22 ip.

Deaths from pregnancy and
childbirth fell to a low of 147.

Deaths from abortion have
fallen considerably since the
passing of the Abortion Act : 32.

Violent deaths totalled 22,699,
with deaths from traffic acci-

dents remaining the largest fac-

tor at 6,709. The number of
suicides continued to fall, 3,939
compared with 4,326 in 1969
and 4,584 in 1968.

The influenza epidemic which
began in December 1969 was
responsible for most of the 7,250

flu deaths recorded. Deaths
from pneumonia were also high
at 42,679.

Raising

the level

of debate
By our Political Correspondent

Satellites spot
China missiles
From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, August 5

Stalgbrldgc. director of Alfred WU
“ Ltd. AShloa-Under-Lyno. Tho1tarnson
dearly loved husband of. the lato
Maxs- WILLIAMSON. Vary dear
father of Frank, and a door grandpa.
Service and committal a, Duklnfield
Crematorium on Monday. August 9.
at 3 p.m. Family slower* only
pImm. but donation, may br wnto Marpto Christie Cancer Committee.
Friends please moe at the Crema-
torium. AU [nqnlrtos to John
Marshall Twig*. Tal.- 061-33f 218P
and Mottram 3204.

ruUy in hospital, ERIC. ag<

beloved htuband of Joan and dear
father or Adrian and Peter. Crema-
tion private, no flowers please.

GACG8.—On Auqii-i 4. 1971. Ip hos-
pital and or 18 Clara Road. Levens-
hulsno. ERIC, beloved husband ot

the lato Joan Charlotte GACGS.
iBVori brother os Rose Knlllns and
broihcr-ln-law of Beryl and Rowland
Browning . Service and comm I rial

at Manchester Cmm.ttnrlnm np Man-
da^ at 2.4S p.m No floners by
request, inquiries . T Broome and
Sons Ltd. Tol. : 061-881 9161/2.

In Mcnrariam

PARRET r j-—in aHocIlonaId memory otROLAND PARTLT. who Saued
away August 196B. brother of
Waller and the late Ethel. — T1
Boekhw Drive, Noithcndcn. Man-
chostor.

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cao-u. Campaign can be sent to the
Treasurer. Manchesior Commttlae. &
Part1 Clw Rimnvhanir Hurv

FLOWERS FROM FABIANS OF INTER

-

FLORA. 58 Kins SL, H/c 2. Tel.
SLA 3714.

The Chinese nuclear missile The medium-range missile
programme appears to be has a range of about 1,000
developing at the rate antici- miles. In his March statement
pated by the Pentagon at the Mr Laird said that within a
beginning of the year. It was year or two the Chinese could
reported in the " Washington deploy a few intermediate-
Post " today that United States range missiles, with a 2,000-mile
intelligence has confirmed that range.

-SsrrMastr?
De&ce^Vsed^MS*. to
his annual defence-posture Sff

IS 54,11 tte accepted ^re-
statement, that by “ mid-197'1 . .

the Chinese are expected to .A.”11®* 3 ”nB|e. 0f
have a small number of 2,000 miles would make China
medium-range ballistic missiles ‘•aPfWe of attacking several
deployed." adding that limited Soviet cities, and give her a

deployment might already have ..
ouclear deterrent

occurred. against the Soviet Union.
According to today's report. Today’s report also cites US

American reconnaissance intelligence as saying that
satellites have now spotted China and Russia are continu-
nearly 20 such missiles in an tog a slow military build-up
operational state. There could along their common border,
well be more which have not The Russians are now said to
yet been located in that huge have 40 divisions in the area,
country. not all of them at full strength,

j

"TEA ON THE Terrace”
used to be one of the treats
which MPs could offer their
constituents during the
summer until the recess.

The Tories, who promised
less government when they
were elected, have in fact
provided more—the Industrial
Relations BiU (which was
made an Act yesterday) and
the Immigration Bill, for
example. This has kept mem-
bers from enjoying straw-
berries and cream on the
terrace as they used to do In

the pasL And now the danger
of flooding threatens this

traditional pastime.

The services committee of
th „ Commons reported yester-

day that the House should
accept "on a temporary
basis ” the decision of Mr
Julian Amery, the Minister
of Housing and Construction,
announced on July 21. to

raise the terrace wall by
15-18in. In keeping with the
Greater London Council's
plan to raise Thames flood

defences generally.

The committee says that to

raise the wall without raising
the terrace would shut out
much of the view and give the
terrace an enclosed feeling.

Mr Amery has therefore
proposed that the terrace
should be raised by about 2ft
9in, so that the new level

would be 3ft below the new
wall, instead of 4ft 6in below
the present wall. The work
will cost about £85,000.

** Raising the level of the
Terrace," House of Commons
Paper No. 576, price 5p.

Ex-officer gaoled
A former Cunard hotel officer, be repaid to the woman, Mrs

Keith Brooker, was sentenced Victoria Brown, of Hampstead.

at Southampton yesterday, to
London-.
Brooker told the jury she had

18 months’ imprisonment after given hjjn the cheque as a
being found guilty of obtaining gift. He claimed that they had
£20,000 from a woman passen- mada love in bis cabin on the
ger on a cruise by deception. cruise ship, Cannania. Mrs
He had denied the charge. Brown denied there had been a
An order was made for £5,000 love affair between them, but

he had left in his current she admitted she had been
account, and the proceeds from drinking when she made out the
the sale of two boats, a colour cheque. She said she gave the
television set, and a van, which money to him for a business
he bought with the money, to arrangement.

Blair adds that the findhua' - -

'

fiicted with the. ILEA’s isrf

tron that "a large numlg.
immigrants to -a school 's--

"

-

lower the academic stagd-

i.e., the white pupils -y :r
;

suffer.”
.

* - - s
7

It was * not surprising- -
. ;

contends in view of the tea •;

'

social class biases against i .r— '

that immigrants in genera-:':-'

West Indians in particular
J

not have as many hlgh^f -; .

on the transfer.

expected. But what was sit -. •
;

tog was that given the;';

'

qualifications—placement 1
'; -c •

top two profile groups '&•? -

verbal reasoning-, ^ testr- -:-:' :
•

immigrants, and.-', esp^l :
fewer West Indians,^rr/f.re-

ferred to grammar, -w
“ Although - parental- tikilifV
plays some part .in tmjUiiiV
results seem tb sugg^

>

crimination against; the-.’'
-
--,;

grants,” she. adds.

The ILEA said last n^fv.. " -

its reason for notpublisSv-.:;. .....

results was that
;

thteyf-"* “
. .

incomplete. “More vrpr",
been done since 1988 af:

;

full findings will.be -z£
next month to ‘ the;, J - .

:

Association." -
• >

* -

OIL. ONI.'- '

Miss

NOTICES

Town and Country Planning Act, 1968, and the

Acquisition of Land (Authorisation Procedure)

Act, 1946

CITY OF MANCHESTER (BYBOH STREET)
COMPULSORY PURCHASE ORDER. 1971

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Out The Lard Mayor. AMonnen. and CMxana
or tho Clq or Manchester, acting by the ConneD of ttw sold City in tho
exercise of the powers conferred on them by Ebe above-mentioned Acts on tha
firih day ol Joty. 1971, made a Compulsory PnrcbaM Order entitled the •• City
ot Mnn>.be*ler fByroni Street) Compulsory Pnrcbnso Order. 1971." which is
boot to be mibmittod to tho Secretary of State for tb* .Environment for

conArmatIon. eulbortslno them to acquire compulsorily tho lend described In tha
Schedule hereto In order to secure the treatment as a whole by ndmtnaait
of en nree In which tho lend is situated.

A copy or Cbo order end the map referred hi therein here been deposited
of the Planning. Bonding, and Properties Office,- Town Gforit'a Department:
tRoom 324). Town Ball. Manchester, and may be seen there at ell reasonable
hours.

Any objection to the Older must be made In writing end eddrmed to thoSeemary of State. Department of the Environment. Gorton Home. Tothm street.
London SW 1. before tho twenty-seventh day ot Augnsc, 1971, end should
too around* of objection.

Schedule
. „ The land to which Mir Order relates end which la more particularly
Indicated 00 the map referred try therein » Htnale la the City or MonribeetcirI* cuingflsee total of 5.7 acres or there*boats eonsHtins of tha COBowlag

Schoolbook

handout

Und and premises :

LANDS (street numbers of boDdfngs now demollabed)

No*. 2. 4. 8, end 10.

:: l.
8

7*°.’n/la.
44, 46, 4B - 4B ’ 1,04 S3 *

?od’ aot
6 ' 288, 390 ’ Ma ’ a9,> S96 - 80D> 8oa -

- 2?:
13 * W. «• W. M. 35, 87. 28.

Barton Street
Byram Street
Lamp 8fire*
Dwmgtia
DumvUle Street

Btoft Strew

Glllow Street
Gflrden Street
(late Grain Street)
Lower Byrom Street
Severe Strew
Townon Strati

** ?Ji
^
1 .®',?' 3?’ 23' to, 16, 18, 24 , 26, 28, 30.

.. It: &. & W-VIi 21 - “ “
»• 8- 6. t. o. 5. 53. end 35.

.. 13. 17. 19. end 21.
IwO- He
Nos. 18. 20. 22, 24 . 26, and 28.

BUILDINGS
Bakehouse Court

Camp street

Warehouse, offices, garage and land
NOi. l/g v

Campfield Avonaa
Dean—am

Fetortgato House.'*
bpetdlng. No. 5: Warehouse, office*, oareoeawl lend Petmgate House. Nos. 23f99^Wmrf5Iii!®

offices, end land. No. 31.
-“-wan. warehouse.

Hipher Carnnaeld Market end Conuuerciai SaismcimAdvert biHsent hoarding. No. 280 ; Holni-promises. Ye OUJe VVhrewhoU^
Adverilwmant ^^dlnT’^?1'^-

1
'^2^

125: ^?TCTtt*tTnrnt boarding and tar mtv n~l* xvJS:304: SbOD. (itnrh her —Tl Nos. 300/

Eltoft Street
Gniow Struct
Garden Struct
(late Grain Strout)

Liverpool Road

Lower Byrom Street

Severe Straw

Adrertisetuenc boarding and car pert,
6
Noe?‘4<g.

Shop, showroom, and office*. No. g.^11oo“knComra™ 5l"ra“'

Sl-nrox street
IIS* Stewart Street)

Toaman Street

Store*, offices yard, and land, Noe. nm.woriubop. end offlere. Noe. 23/25 WarehooM.
warebotue, oflhres, garage, .. — _

Eb S-W— stsk
Shop, react bar. end cafe. No. 2.

Office end showroom. No. 2: b_—. .... ..

Bsrt.rwasi.’ti&E'-aSK^
DATED thta twonty-ntnto day of July. 1371.

Town Hall, & oraE<- Town Clerk.
Manchester, MM SLA.

By oar own Reporter

The Young Liberals are to
distribute the sex extracts from
the controversial “Little Red
School Book " outside selected-
schools in London and major
cities, a spokesman, said yester-
day.

Last month, the book's pub-
lisher, Richard Handyside. was
fined £50 with £115 costs for
possessing obscene material.
The book bas now gone on sale
again without the 20 pages on
sex. The Young Liberal spokes-
man said their move was part
of a campaign to oppose
censorship,

,

WEST PENNINE WATER BOARD
WATER ACf. 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Uu| theWest Pannlno Water Board to about toapply to Iho Socroiary or Slaw for Ut*Environment lor an Order under section40 or I Tin abovo-manuoned Act amand-
ins. Section 5L ol the Wool PennineWater Order. 1968 to:

(*l roviM tho rato-poundago whichmay bo charted in reaped ot
water supplied for domestic pur-
pose*, to an amount not exceeding
£3p In tho £:

(b> revise ton proscribed maximum
chargo In reaport ol wator
auppUod by motor to 5=p nor
thousand gal.una.

Any person dualring lo bring berore
to«_ Secretary Of State for tho Envilmont any obluctlon to too application
for an Ordor may do 4g by hotke
addressed to the Secretory. Department
or too Environment. S Maraham Siren

t

LoihIoo SWlP 3EB. and discs tened
wltouj tvrcnty-olght days from the date“ * “ 11 Is requealod that aor ini* noMco.
copy or any obluctlon bo sent at ihoaamc lime M the Clert or Iho Boaiti
at tho under-mentioned address.

Dated mu 6lh day of August. 1971.
F. GLAPHAM.

Clert or uw Board,
z waiishaw Place.
Oldham,

IRITISH-AMERICAN TOBACCOCOMPANY LIMITED

1971. of sfp gAZ. .B^Ptembyr.
Kingdom tneSnSj^Mt)t“5?^S_,9._y.nltods?af"«irc'iss,e,^sr^

f

September. 1971.

holtona ot

Treat Company n23"vS2"*d.JILombard Sent, Lonson’ "
emnlnaUon Hve rteSS^VlnJE^? 1• rop
texcluding Saturday»f

r
h^SS?0SS_5!*,a

la mad*. before pajmsnt

24 on*
n
toB *«dand of

4sVrorto

Westminster Houga
7 MUlbeirt?
LONDON. SWlP 3JE.

clary.

Blair '
, vras'

wrong " In thinking
ority assumed that

.

;^}f

number of immigranU... -v
.

lower academic standahf. ::-- - -

may have been the a*Su£r! -j

of the Department of
;

-

when it advocated di«j»^;-V -

prevent more than a-.l^T- -V--
-- -

the school’s places beti» --rj
by immigrants. The ILL -

deliberately - disregarded/. •-• -

advice :

"

‘

r"'

The spokesman
there woe relate
immigrants
grammar sdi'obls/l
present in the top
groups, but “the; at _

so small that , it ia ndt21^
tically significant."

.
. ‘:r.r

5sS r.r
- -

-oz- ..

U- Hi

THE CHARGE -FOR
The PeraonoJ Col

:r— .

(mlnhnum -two- liua*)..
diOMW reach us by fiAo gdLF^'Jur .

befew* the biMfUn
Box nciobgr auuige sape^v c. > ;r

!*1AM PLEASS RETORH..

^

?
:<1 --“.r

undentind. ' Mum >>id ; nadi.Fg&

ANIMALS VOLUNTARY
Good hamu.-.wttiML IW* ....
rais and «tt*n4^ No daau . > .

TW 145. Tho OnartHad. SIitiTr -j -
London WC1. ^

A PERSONAL LOAN’, from Ctt-
•ecurlty. Salaried Poiw
Lid.. 170 Ragout St;
Telephone 01

YOU CANT PREVOCt
you can aOavlatg It
will hBlp th*- dtaabigd.'
w**t. The &HS.', S
Manchester Z,

NJOY THAT STBARF
weq fed and contaAled.
comprehend the esohBs
poverty strtOxa arafi*.

y flyli. ^-lng from itarvation.
disease, And yrTQ could
back a ur*. -Pibdsa bfito w
DepL 41. 274Banbury bob

IMPERIAL- CAHCBI RfWffi,, „
on rdoniitioiiLfll Tn
- -MumnHt4

relies entirety —
and covenants lo continua ^Ponfientand argent reaeercb ^
toboraioriee Into an Cv3—,„.
including tomaemUi . Thf»35r ro ,.-6- ^ m- ..

-
co»Uy. Flease'hNSTiqWj-n.;^ ;»4 - ...

184 ICRF, K- ,,
s ' **•’

inn Fields. L«wutomr ’»ca“ >--' *-

CONFIDENTIAL -ADVICE'
II types of -li&dreweg.'

MAKE new PRJENDV^fir-r
reliable lnexpendlv*
Free details fwar.SA
Braamar Hoaao . Qaugp* ,,

LONtvf

j'""--;

I L.;.

CLASSICAL
Rocoraa wanted. Good
nraej; gtvah.

.
- GlBNfe

83 Mosley siradf.

'fi*,

GIBBS BOO* ,
require 3choiartr

- , quant
*3 Marie/ Street^

™e MARriam ..
HEATHER JENNER faU
124 Now Bond 3t-» r

.

Btaraara:,
Hereford Q4»a &XTG. ';

5
Si, i^par-

rpto -V:-.. ar.i-

™K HELEN HILL- SLPauVa Chamber*,. TB ^
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THE ‘OZ’ TRIAL

only sentence—judge

^^ :

E<*Ueati
Qli

ot ,

B#Sf

tWs
fi?® IQCMg*~&Z S3B

costs’ BOt

a? - three^fflumj.-. of“OZ>
•• -JUShfird. • Neville/ James
crson, - and. Felix Deanls

yseat^to: prison; fdr is
» *32 :- months; and nine

lyas^ respectivBls: .at. the
Yal Crnmnal Court yester-

4nat the feS; ^ne diss^d«^:"Argyfe,:
'

;whn also

artoi avVea'"fe& -seized- copi&$ of
» * J* n2k 28-r4he- ^Bchoolkids "AmminiaW? bJr 2S-t-u», '^oolkids?

*),. _ Slants ^j—toidtfrifad.kaid -fines of
results

r.f
tftoh were inappropriate.

Bgfcto- second
*'w& io- seconds^ 4to*dd(wtfiat lie was ifenoj>

^London's JrW **&
pn.-nija 'because it would

; sayTthTr^
1^ P®.Appeal .Coort fo deal

$£3H ' finding that the. eouvio-

S^S»-i-diL%
s

*asv
.were wroiig.

;
...

wH*®
. She <&••

a*‘ faille.was alsorecommended
tt . -«S n0‘ ,„•’« %a«poctation.

f^CWi*
: that it

3113 Andersoo
liiii-L _ • *1 ChwliTn* *•

about £15 a week, hut sot ragu-
laay. •

.v
Dennis went- to a grammar

school at Surbiton, .and later to

SJTCiSS8** - ef Art. He had
S£l<* . **OZ" in King's Road
oerore becoming advisory mana-

fg> earning £io a week with
,« expenses. '.' .y
..jJfr'iUan^ Robing,- principal
Probation officer, said all threewwe united ,ln their view that
.ugre are aspects of. society
which appal them.” They sin-

helteved that"they were
SJ3?**?1!* ^P® through

„2J to brin* **»t a change.
They are proud of ‘ OZ.” From

point of view there is

'?SS“*JL objectionable about02 *. SChoolkida issue.”

v.
a?7.w,

eJe nwst articulate, of

ih8
® intelligence. and ielt that

• Ufi
. jury's decision . was

jwlitiaal—conditioned by the
sommibg up—and would be
reversed in appeal.

v
Anderson believed that “OZ "

had, a " wholesome message for
humanity." Dennis, a talented
young man felt “OZ" had a
uwssage “that wiU not be
denied," Mr Robins said.

Invited by' the Judge to speak
fpr himself, Seville reminded
him chat all three had been
acquitted bn the major charge.
They had been subjected to
trial by press.” In one news-

paper an UP described “OZ”
as corrupt and setting about to
corrupt
“What I am trying to say is

that although we were
acquitted, many people, not
only pressmen or people we met
hi prison, somehow think we
have been convicted of inter-
fering with young people. “ We
will be defending ourselves for
the rest of our lives against
that charge.”

He drew the Judge’s attention
to one report which referred to
an abuse of power by remand-
ing the trio for medical reports:

1 would like to say that the
reports before this court are the
result of three interviews—each
lasting no longer than 11 or 12
minutes.”

Neville said he must agree
with the “ Observer " that it is

an abuse of judicial power.
“I do believe that it was a

very fair trial and this court
has treated us with every cour-
tesy and in my own case, be-

fcjiiis, of an

§£:5«> figjgw- ^ere found guilty~
• «; ,'

r *dik tobUshing an obscene article

il.vy' ^*ilhT‘ 0Z "
•
2*

!

sending tte
j
“on .that ‘•j£® indecent magazine

^V;" i ^fbgraati Post and-possessing
^T, -

; the the magazine for
j ^e-. thp Ration for gam. They were

fc~v:-
I

su ffcr." ^?»d of conspiring to pro-
i?\r '•

i. i! ...,c
a magazine containing ob-

i contend^ '** a?<
?..

le?d articles, draw-
'.Hi •

. social^-
* illustration with intent

*y~ ‘Sat UUss¥>auch 311(1 corrupt the
£*. \

01 yoUQg Children. •

; notWJ8,fB* sentence, the Judge
btrles on **atwhen the three applied

1

SpecS Appeal. Court last week
'• co“nsel had offered

I .Ihah: .undertakings about
. quaiificatm^i conduct These under-

- i
,
0 PnflSs.'ha'd .not been repeated

K}HUDmi -

1

>eroal reajJenms. bad. made it plain
PWttSUn, t immigrants ended to continue what he
t fc&best

;

^ewer doing—and still did
US, .with ferred

to insider that he had com-
5?*. ” Although Tuny offence.

*
.
*een in- custody for

5? ,They and “ OZ r

:
“ Although T uny' offence.

!
!
playri iome ^

:

. - .
KSwith !

resul
.
u ^ Abilitv

S-^Jnly ! cnminatiw j v
'

1*v
^KBnber : Sr:in ^'" sin jibld Neville :

“ You have
MR&tries, ' The IL^ ^reat ability and very great

ip-". West : s*s regvoajjience . and I have borne
raf'ttUte: ;

results rd .d that you are a man of
fHpflk--' Jincoatj;^ as good character."

:heen «2ok c&nderson : "You are a^

.

fuU Ssisifp: of the Australian Bar
j- uqq reru ^yj. . man of previous good
iP- As50crQii:t.- ter. :Your case has given

Mis? t-5 greatest difficulty and
A, Unfortunately, I have

onw -.^ton but to sentence you
]f
jrm of imprisonment."

»o«er &:iis?>ennis.: “You are very
mar hzv; sgfess Intelligent than your

llrs c: the D^x^defendants, and a much
man, and I have taken
consideration."

'

rJiad the ?:r;orv^ b
.
ein£ ^ the

a b>* >enms turned and said:

aa/» v-M-yr .sorry you have had to
^rr.t'^r NevUle added: “Pre-

eanse I was defending myself,
with every consideration.

T But I felt It was a fair trial

up until the summing-up, and
1 really must say our case bis
came unrecognisable in your
mouth."

. -Witness after witness had
proved beyound any doubt that
the magazine established no
harm but the Judge had failed
to make that dear to the jury.
“ 1 asked myself as I was nt
Wandsworth, was this done out
of malice, and 1 felt that it was
not”
Neville said he felt rather

that the Judge had acted out of

a lack of understanding. It was
possible to be obsessed with
trivia while ignoring the crucial.
“There is a saying that people
cannot see the wood for the
trees. In this ease I do not think
you saw the trees for all the
naked bears.

" It surprised me that a legal
mind could be off the mark su
often.**

He cited an example : the
Judge referred to the dictionary
definition of obscenity. Neville
said he had looked up one or
two and found the Judge's to
be archaic. " It was also irrele-
vant, since the court's definition
of obscenity was that which
depraved or corrupted. ” We
established it did not.”

4Damage ’

Neville added :
*' If you gaol

us we can undo some of the
damage. We can undo some
of the damage because we do
have the Court of Appeal. But
by gaoling us you do more dam-
age than we can undo.

“I am not talking about our-
selves as individuals. In fact, it

is quite comfortable in gaol. The
food is not bad and you get a
good rest I am thinking about
the damage to the already failing
optimism of the generation.**

Looking directly at the Judge,
he added : " The responsibility
will be yours and yours alone
whether or not you are acting
for God or Christianity be-
cause both of those bave cloaked
a great many evils and mis-
deeds. Your generation, while
it appears to be listening, is in
fact deaf.”

The Judge asked: “In view
of this jury's verdict on the

obscenity charges, what arc you
prepared to say or offer to this
court with regard to your future
conduct ?

”

Neville : “ That is a difficult

question because you know that
I think that the jury's verdict
was. wrong and because of the
summing-up. You know wc will

be continuing to fight the
case. . .

.

”1 must ask the court for
some minutes to consider it if

you wont an honest answer, or I

can give it from the top of my
head."

While Neville considered his

answer Mr John Mortimer made
his mitigating speech on behalf
of Anderson.
Anderson, he said, was not

concerned with “ OZ " lor
money: "It would be a gross
abuse of the term fur anyone
to describe Anderson as a
pornogrbpher or anyone who
wishes to deal in pornography.”
lie was “ a young man m *»en-»

sitivity, honesty of purpose,
Intelligence, and high ideals."

The jury's verdict had con-
ceded that the accused were not
hard core pornogrupbers. They
had not in any sense been con-
victed uf deliberate crime. Their
acquittal un the conspiracy
charge removed that clement of
intent.

The Judge intervened and
pointed out that the police had
given the accused warnings be-
fore the prosecution was insti-
tuted.

Mr Mortimer :
*' In this area

it is almost impossible for a pub-
lisher or writer to know
whether he is transgressing the
law."

There was an "uncertain
haze " when dealing with cases
of this nature. "To pass a
custodial sentence was out of
the question. If it were done it

would create terror in the hearts
of those trying to deal with the
spoken and written word." An
appeal had already been filed.

A most disastrous result of
the sentences was that all three
would be looked upon as martyrs
of the “ underground " and
would acquire an heroic light so
far as young people were con-
cerned.

Dennis said his conviction
demonstrated the failure of
humans to communicate. They
intended to listen and to influ-

ence and, in their small way, to

enlighten society.
!

The Judge's " misrepresenta-
:

Uon " of the case “ was the re-

sult of a complete lack of sym-
pathy and comprehension of
your life style and our life style

and the life style of many thou-
sands of young people we repre-
sent in this court.”

Dennis said :
“ It was true that

:

corruption and obscenity were
1

the two motive forces of any
issue of ' Oz,' but it was the

;

corruption and obscenity which
|

were rampant in society. The

;

obscenity of excessive material-'
ism to which every school girl

j

and boy wras introduced as the
mad tu success

; the obscenity
of homvlessncss when many I

buildings stood empty; the
obscenity of sexual and racial

repression; and the corruption
of humanity.

“ I am happy and proud to

acknnwledgc 1 find no trace of

corruption or obscenity in
* Oz,’ " Dennis added.

Neville returned to say he
could give no clear undertaking
not tu write or publish certain
things again.

Inspector Frederick Luff, the
officer in charge of the " OZ

"

investigation, said there hud
been at least -15 specific com-
plaints from bodies such as the
National Onion nf Teachers and
frum individuals.

Earlier, the Judge had said
one of the primary causes of
the jury’s verdict was the con-
trast between the evidence of

j

some of the experts for the i

defence, and the standards they

;

had expressed.
j

One of the main mitigating
factors not referred to was the
fact that some people who
should know better than encour-

1

aged—by their views in the
j

past and their actions—people
like the accused to take a view
of obscenity which was plainly
contrary to the Obscene Pub-
lications Act.
" Here I have in mind, for

instance, the evidence of Dr
Klein who said she thought that I

cannabis should be legalised in

this country, and children should
be allowed to experiment with
it and make up their own minds
whether they liked it or not

Postcards

Grimes and punishments
the ac

^ your Lordship.”

ere yesterday Detefc^ve-.

rpSE overwhelming majority
A of recent obscenity cases
have resulted in fines and/or

By PETER HARVEY

jr Leslie Hay told the.

szxii .chat Neville, like all three

suspended ... .
prison .. terms.

After . the “OZ ” sentences

was of previous good
-jr. After leaving school
i worked as a copywriter,
ley and then went to the

r—
'ity of New South Wales,
'ie edited the student
In. 1963 he began pub-
of : “OZ”' in Sydney,
egan in Britain in 1967,
“er Neville arrived.

*".*
r
eS***?q6n moved to Australia

&
young, graduated

Diversity at .Sydney
pours and was admitted

uuii fum'

A

ustralian Bar in 1962.

5*-ii::at the Crown Solicitor’s

upntil 1963, when he
' ; to travel, write and

,_n ' met Neville in

in 1968, and became
in designing and pro-

OZ.” He received

yesterday,, an examination of
court reports for the past 12
years showed that the fines

have ranged - from £50 to
£2,000—and' the, longest
prison sentence f was two
years. But that sentence,
imposed on a Bradford shop-
keeper in 1969, was- quashed
on appeaL He had- pleaded
guilty to possessing 12
obscene books for publication
for gain.

“Until now," a prominent
QC said yesterday, "the type
of imprisonment handed out
to the ‘OZ’ people had been
reserved for dealers in hard
core pornography. And then,

the courts were usually dea-

ing with men who had more
than one previous offence to

their name.”
The following list of obscen-

:
ity convictions—under both
the 1959 and 1964 Acts—
underlines the position

:

In July, this year, three
directors of "IT" magazine
were given suspended sen-
tences of 18. months each for
conspiring to corrupt public
morals. It was alleged they
published advertisements for
homosexuals.

Earlier that month, York
Assizes sentenced a man to
nine months in prison for
having obscene books for sale.

At Dover, a man who
smuggled 150 obscene books
into the country was fined
£150.

- In May, in London, a man
convicted of owning and
showing obscene films was
given a six-month suspended
sentence and fined £150.

On March 31, in London,
the editor of a homosexual

magazine was given six
months' suspended and fined
£400 for sending indecent
literature through the post
Also in March, the Central

Criminal Court ruled “The
Mouth and Oral Sex" not
obscene but fined the pub-
lisher £250 for indecent
circulars.

Last October, a man who
pleaded guilty to offences
involving 214 obscene films,

14 pornographic magazines,
and three dozen packs of play-
ing cards was fined £450. And
an appeal resulted in the
quashing of a six-month sen-
tence.

In April last year, a man
was fined £100 at the Old
Bailey for haring 1,300 copies
of an obscene magazine for
publication.

In February, 1964. a man
was sent to prison for nine
months for having obscene
books for sale.

“Then there was the witness
who thought that the cover of
‘OZ* 28 was a suitable decora-
tion for her bathroom " iThe
cover showed a group of les-

bians).

Some witnesses thought the
small advertisements were not
genuine, but the Court had been
told that they provided a

service to enable sexual deviants
to contact each other and
attract new recruits. “Mr
Neville has conceded that in at

least one advertisement there
was something which he now
regretted having been
included.”

Some advertisements related
to dirty postcards, another to a

company director who wished
to have a call girl, a bi-sexual
young man who advertised for
friendship, and a young man
of 22 who offered to pose in
the nude.
The Judge then went on to

deal with another article “Print
Mint," which had been taken
from a Dutch publication and
which several defence witnesses
had admitted was “ bard " or
“ standard " pornography. It

gave detailed descriptions of
various kinds of sexual deviancy
including necrophilia and fella-

tio. I
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Plan to widen rates with

£5 levy on non-payers

lvTy '- Political Correspondent

-*v'<iforim comment was
• .'•'fsterday on the alleged

S--

1

privilege by Mr Alex

1 :-V«ecutive officer of the

"t. and General Work-
-it,'who was reported in.

” on July 14 to have
\-~

A id tim his umon would
; •A.'U i»uai> "7 v_
\ \ cash' support from

jj'v-'.vfcPs who were members
' v-nion and who divided
'V --^rlaamentaiy Labour
f^e^cause they, were pro-

immlttee of Privileges,

the report was
c by Mr David Steel

.'rhirrph, • Selkirk and

reported to -the House
G* that because the par-

-c..
'y recess was aboutte

j> committee would stm

si
^" considerable time to

- j*': its inquiry. Even so,

?!?.,-•-jged to draw attention
’

'assage .-in a report of

v nlttee of Privileges in

• •; V.a breach of provilege

,

.
-V : ; threaten action which

.. . ;io.- e3y calculated to affect

?***. Goer's course of action:

r jo- -nent, hut is of * kind
v
? j

: *ith -it is. absolutely

. that Members should

r. : ted if they are to &h.

i i . heir . dunes as such
p
;ntly and without fear

v/r . hmpnt or hope or

A scheme for making local

authorities less dependent on

the Exchequer is put forward

by the Rating and Valuation

Association in a memorandum
published yesterday as part of

the current debate on the

future of local government
finance.

- It includes proposals to widen
the source of rate income by
imposing • -a fixed -poll-

£5 a year on non-ratepaying

residents and employees in each

rating district

The main feature of the

scheme is an Ingenious device

to take a large part of the pres-

I ent Exchequer contribution out

of the grant system and relate

it directly to the. amount raised

r
by local rates. -.

.

The Exchequer would pay to

local authorities a sum_ equal

to the standard rate of income

tax on each pound of the total

rate income in each rating area.

The rating authority would be

obliged to pass this money on

to their ratepayers.

Every ratepayer, whether or

not he paid income tax would

be entitled to relief at fee rate

of 38.75p In the pound on lus

rate demand.
.

.This, would, in

By JOHN ARDILL,
Regional Affairs Correspondent

principle, make no difference
in the amount the council asked
its domestic ratepayers to pay.

A current rate demand of £61 .25

would be expressed as a demand
for £100 minus £38.75 relief.

The important difference,

the RVA says, is that the rate-

payer would better appreciate
that the rates he pays covers
only a part of the cost of ser-

vices provided by the council.

It also believes that ratepayers

would be more willing to face

rate increases if they saw that

the Government was giving

them some relief.

Industrial and commercial
ratepayers would be entitled to

the same relief but no 'longer

entitled to claim rates as an ex-

pense against taxation. This

means they would pay more
rates. The rate relief, amount-
ing to about £700 millions a

year, would be* deducted from

the Exchequer grant to local

authorities which is now
approaching 60 per cent of local

expenditure.

the application of this system
would mean that local govern-
ment would no longer be the
" poor relative ” dependent on
central government for nearly
60 per cent of its income.
This situation in which grants

income exceeds rate income,
gives a totally false impression
of the true cost of local author-
ity services, the Association
says. The more that a local auth-
ority can set its own level ofi
income, the more it can be dir-

ectly accountable to the people
it serves, and the better those
people will understand the costs
of new and improved services.

As part of its package of
reforms, the RVA wants to get-

rid of the existing system of
domestic rate relief, rate
rebates, and the exemptions
from rates enjoyed by agricul-

tural land and premises;
.
and

charitable, educational and
religious premises. Any aid due
to these categories should be
paid directly rather than
through rate exemptions. This
would bring in an extra £220
millions in rates a year.

Night out

ended in

tragedy
After hearing how Mr Angus

Cameron, aged 64, died when he
and his wife, Patricia, had
drunk two bottles of wine to
celetbrate 50 months of
marriage, the coroner at Enfield,
London, Mr David Paul, said
yesterday : “ Because of
anomalies in the evidence I
have heard, I find it impossible
to come to any conclusion.” He
recorded an opes verdict

Mrs Cameron, aged 33, told
him of the “ 12 missing hours "

she spent sitting next to her
husband in their car in which
he was found dead from carbon
monoxide fumes. She said

:

'* We were both stoned. We had
dinner at a steak house, and
drank two bottles of wine and
had two or three liqueurs each.
My husband did not eat his

meal."

Mr Frank Othick, secretary of

fee RVA, said yesterday feat

The application of a poll tax
on non-rated residents and
'employees would give an extra
£150 millions a year.

w* - jairman of- tb© -com-

Sir. William Whifelaw.,

Qent of fee CouncU;

>r of the House, and.

Watch kept on PO charges

P^*lpai representatives Of

a*-*- .tries are Mr Dougtes
^ AViAimnOTl nf thfi P&T*•

: Chairman of. fee Par-
; 'v Labour Party, and

-\
(
:t ;iy Thorpe, fee Li|>eral

./x port was published as

.

;

yjf .
Commons Paper

;.-v.price 7fP-

The Post .Office .
Users

National Council gave a warn-

ing yesterday that it was watch-

ing for any moves by the Post

Office to raise postal charges-

•In its 'annual report it said

the Post Office had- already

announced ' that charges would

have to be increased to meet

recent • wage, awards. Possible

cuts In service to reduce costs

had been canvassed in the press

and fee council said it would

subject any proposals of this

kind' to “close examination."

The Post Office was expected

to consult fee council on. any

proposed changes in charges or

cuts in service.

The council- “ has a positive

and, indeed .dynamic, rflle to

play in developing its own ideas

on fee scope and quality of Post
Office services—and in urging
on the Post Office improvements
which ought to be made.”

The Post Office Users Council
for Wales and Monmouthshire
said most complaints it received

were about fee re-naming of

certain Welsh telephone
exchanges arid the allocation of

code letters of English towns
to places in Wales.

Mrs Cameron, of New Park
Avenue, Palmers Green, Lon-
don, said that after fee meal
they walked home and her hus-

band decided to take the car out
for a test run
“I got out of the car but

Angus stayed behind and
started rewing the engine. I

shut fee door of fee garage

because X was worried about

fee neighbours being disturbed

by fee noise and then got back

into the car,” Mrs Cameron
said.

She could remember virtually

nothing until 3 pan. fee next

day—when she awoke in the

car and tried to rouse her

husband. “ I nudged him but

be did not wake up, so I went
into the flat and went to bed.

When 1 woke up again at 10

p.m. I realised he was not with

me and went back down to fee

garage.

“He was still in the car sit-

ting over the wheel, so I

realised something was wrong
and telephoned a doctor and my
sister-in-law.’^. i
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
OVERSEAS

Commonwealth ofAustralia

Queen Elizabeth II

FELLOWSHIPS

inFfiysicolandBiological Sciences.

To commemorate the Royal Visit to Australia in. 1963 the Australian Government

established the Queen Elizabeth II Fellowships Scheme. Under this schemeup to ten

fellowships may be awarded each year for fall-time research by yoong scientists of

exceptional promise and proved capacity for original work. These are post-doctoral

awards tenable in an Australian university or approved research institution normally

for two years. Tenure of a Fellowship is expected to commence within nine months

of the announcement: of the award.

QUALIFICATIONS Queen Elizabeth H
Fellows must be either Australian or

United Kingdom citizens. They should

have a Ph.D., or equivalent qualifications,

in one of the physical or biological

sciences (which are deemed to include

mathematics and the scientific aspects of
statistics, engineering, metallurgy, agri-

culture and medicine).

Awards wOI, in general, be restricted to
applicants who are not more than 30
years of age on the date when appli-

cations close.

• STIPEND 87,000 (Australian) per
annum increased to $7,500 per annum at

age 28 years.

• ALLOWANCES are payable in respect

of a Fellow’s wife (3500 p.a.), each
dependent child ($200), superannuation

payments (up to 10 per cent of stipend),

appropriate insurance coverage and
necessary travel expenses. Host insti-

tutions are paid an allowance towards the

cost of setting up the fellow and his

research work.

APPLICATIONS U.K. residents interested m applying for the above fellowships

should obtain application forms and a statement of the conditions of awardfrom the

Education Liaison Officer, Canberra House, 10-16 Maltraners Street, London W.C.2.

Applications for the awards, which wtU be announced in DECEMBER 1971, close on
16SEPTEMBER 1971.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE TEACHER rW..
Cn-f. E>#stlnnin3 Ofrnhrt, 1171. Will*1

N. KooikM. Hmklron. Crew. Greece-
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Borough of Stretford
HEALTH AND WELFARE
SERVICES DEP.VRT31ENT

LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
COUNTY ESTATES DEPARTMENT

Quail ft- it Socl.il l.rllare Officer
lor [br Bl.nd rraulrrd. Salary:
Horn* Iruiirn of Uir Blind Sralr.
CjvujI a^r rar allot, 3 ora- . Applica-
tion form* Itnia MMinl Officer
ot Zlealll!. Taivn Hall. Talbot
Road. Strrtfara, to be relumed
n. won <> Dtmlbl-.

IV. G. H.*TTO\\
Town ClrrV.

Senior Management Surveyor
(Group Leader) P.O.l (6-10)

£3,048 to £3,471
(national award pending)

City of Peterborough
City Engineer and Snrveyor’s

Department
PLANNING ASSISTANT
AP 1/3 (£1,13X-£1^3S)

A Plnnoin'i AnKlanl »* required
to Mark uiidrr lb, direction of i
Clwrtrrrd lima PLinnrr. 11m PM
oOrra a wide rang- uf raprn-nie
im'ludJiw iftjirai area redrvrlop-
nmi, rebobiliutiou of mlHnht
red*, housing Uiuuls. and >onw
lrvrlnponl conlrol- Oppor-
i unitin lor mrt-nnw- Bladv tor
Pfol-*lnnal quaiiBcal ioM. Initial

Alar, ifrp-nilcai upon rxprrienca
ami qii-ilibi.il l ion*.

Cnidiuir, In appropriau dks-

dpliiu-* vtiU br considered.
Fun hr r drodls. condition* of

wide,, und format of wUotlm
from Cits Koginerr. 2* Chnreb
Street. Prlrrhoronqh. ComptoW
application* in be reeelred bV
AngoM •« *

H ‘ ROBJOHN. CUE
Eno.nrer and Surroyur.

Considerable and wide experience in the management of urban

and rucal land and property Holdings is sought for this post.

Applicants must also be qualified and ha*<£ experience in the

promotion of industrial development and the ways in which this

may be achieved.

Commencing salary will be dependent upon qualifications and
experience.

Removal and disturbance allowances up to a maximum of £135
may be available to the successful applicant.

Application forms and details of the past m*y be obtained from
W. G. Allporf, A.R.I.C.S., County Estates Surveyor, Windday
House, Winek ley Square, Preston. Telephone; Preston 54733,
extension 417 to whom they should be returned not later than
31st August, 1971. Please quote reference Gl.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BARNSLEY
Social Services Department

City of Salford

SOCIAL SCIENTIST

(a) ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (Field Services)

(h) ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (Residential and Day Care Services)

A GRADUATE MK3.AL SCSEXT1OT
k required Tvhbm tb* Hotwtnu Envfroa-
mmr Group—a muitlHiUsrlplInBnr renin
attached tn the Chirr Executive and
Town Cl*rk"» Depirlinent. .

The pereon appointed win be .re-

quired to undertake wort In relation
io the fomwInaoD of propnnanie
for General improvement ureas In flu
City and to coni riba tu to the ptannine
Ol Individual areas.

Same pree-praduatn experience, _pre-
ferably In the Boudup field. Is desir-
able, but not essential. It mw M
poaUblr for the penon appointed to
relate the work ot this poet to research
In an appropriate held leading to a
mrmnd dcoree.

Salary to bo negotiated within rhe
rouge £1.372 to £2.3611 (Grades A.P.2
lo A.P.Sl accordion to auaUftcatloM
and experience, but may be In the
upper half of the rnnue for a person
with relevant experience-

. .. . . _
Further particulars. Including details

of frtooe benefits and appUredon form,
ran be obtained from the Chief Earem-
Mvs and Town Cleric. Town Hell.
Salford M60 «BX. doatan data
Annnt 20. 19.1.

Salary ranges E2.655 - £3.0*8 funder review natlonallrl
Applications are invited for these ncwlv created pasts from professionally

qualified persons with managerial experience In the social work field at a senior
level. The persona nppolntrd will bo responsible to the Director lor the work of
n section at the department.

The usual local government conditions of service vrtll apply Including the
pausing Ol a medical examination. Essential user cur allowance. The Council
will ssstst with the provision of temporary housing accommodation and with
romovnl expenses. . .

Further partirmare and application form obtainable from the EstabHshmmt
Officer. Town Hall. Barnsley. Completed application forma most be returned by
Monday, August 33. 1971.

Otnvaaslaa wm d^imWy.
A . BLCASBy.
Town Clerk.

Town Ball.
Barnsley.

County Borough of

Northampton
Staffordshire County

Council

SENIOR SOCIAL
WORKER

COUNTY PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

County Borough of

Dewsbury
Social Services Department

SOCIAL WORKERS
(Three vacancies)

AP4 £1.778 IO £3.025 p.a.

Applications are invited for the
ffoHowtng appointments at Head-
quarters Office. St&Bonl :

—

required lor Integrated Social Ser-
vices Department in a rapidly
expanding lawn.

Applicants must hold recog-
nised Social Wort oualiflcMton and
have bad several rears' practical
experience.

RESEARCH OFFICER
(Bel. No. 19)

APDllranta "hnnld be qusllfi-d and 'or
neper!fdred social workMH Tor the above
pasts which offrr the npporltmJtY to oaln
experience In an aspects of tbe aodal ser-
vices. and to mW in the develomnent nr
a hiltv comprehensive sxhl wont
servlre.

Bakin' cODimcncinn accordhra to
experience. Car allowance, assisted
car-purchase scheme, faenretas facili-
ties. assistance with removal, and
lodging expenses.

(PftCVClPAi, OFFICER
GRADES lA'B. £2.556 to £3.150

per annum;'.

SaJarv between £7.372 and £7.893.
accoMlns tn qirallftratloms and expefl-
enev. Mlnhnoni "alary lor trained offi-

cers £1.515 per annum.

Further details and appUcotloD
forms from Town Clark (EMablisb-
montl Dept. 6>. Guildhall.
N'orrhunpecm NN1 IDE. dosing
date August 25. 1981.

Further driafle ami uipllwtwn forms
may be obtained from die Director of
Social Sendee*. Social Servlcea Dsjnrt-
meat, lonscauseway. Dewsbury, dos-
ing date August 25. 1971.

This t* a senior post to lead the
depai imm'.'i msinti nod Industry
team. The fraat fiat 10 platusm
and gradimtra engaged in surveys
and research Into economic, popula-
tion. shopping, and vodaJ problems
related to planning In the county- It
Iras a special responsibility in ran
sphere of utopplng and industrial
devetopmeot. lit current priority is
preparation of tbe County SvnMun
•Han.

Lancashire County
Council

A degree la fccon jm-cs.
Ceouraphv. or In allied subject
would be an advantage, a ad topi -
cants should preferably bold , post,
graduate qualification in p'annJng nr
Involving research id one D ( these
fields.

Eastern Arts Association
DIRECTOR

Application* are Invited ur the 1oil-wr-
ing appointment* In tbe Divisional rian-
nlng Office at Manchester :

(a) ASSISTANT PLANNING
OFFICER
A.P. Grade a (£3.325 to £3 208
p.a.)

SENIOR GROUP
LEADER

Sites Development
(Ref. No 43)

(b) PLANNING ASSISTANT
Salary wtth £1.562 to £3.0^9 P a.

(SENIOR OFFICER IPRINCIPAL
OFFICER. Grade 1A. £3.106 to

£-.949 per annum).

DndtP wtll Include n nrM- range of
dvrebpaen plan and drvelppqtrnt ctn-
rrol matters. Persona with erperl vice tr
Inrereat* In urban planning, local and
action area plana, ur.nut and draign rad
landscaping are .emurre) but c'hrr
cvperfeoce and *ntere»ts are al*n nr-ded.

City of Swansea

Social Services Department

qnallQcatJoEi In an approprldtr mihjrft.
e.n.. town planning, arehitredura. land-
acape design, grograptiy. air. Thow
uRh Incaffidnit prartirel mpnienre wBI
be rotrtidrrrd for post (b).

The officer appolnlcd must boM .a
proleesioaal quaiificaiion and be
experienced In Local Government
Trdlnlcal bernce* at a county or
di«tivct council level. He wili be pri-
marily concerned with Mark rel-ti-
laD to policies for the provision tad
location or county services, which
m(U br Incorporated In tbe county
Krueta ra rfan and the practical
tasp-cmeataJoa of three policies bv
•rirctlon of sites for development.

SOCIAL WORKER
Salary: £1.273 «> £1.893 talne eaanal-

inrr cur gnoeancrl.

AppUraaat mttst be appropriately
lulift-vd.

Application* dating appolnrinrnt
applied for, giving nor. rxperlrmv.
gutilficaHatre. prewtir and pact appaim-
Rienta. alary, and two relerrre. la the
Coarrrr Planning Officer CP), by August
S5. 1971.

n^suryaeun ter
e„£“r

and7SSSST

Tbla vacancy opera an opportunity hi

wort, m part of a ream hi a progressive

social arrrtcre department :« ttta

etwqralal aniMcphere of the n-wcet dty
hi Great Britain.

Apptirarion forma, reiuroaMe by
AiroiSi Id. 1971. and further diiella.

from the Director of Social Servicre.

CUhlmi’a Section. Trtnte BtUMinga. 21
Orctnrd Street. Swunxea SA1 SAS. TW.
Swansea 51501.

Woreley Urban District

CouncU

.
APfUcaJlDft, too fnrmsi indint*

litg the pov. applk'd lor and giving
details ol aq». educolloo end train"
Infl. UlUllhcatjotR. pmeoC ang
prrclini* apooliiMietits, >nd theaamev and ajdreeses of two pertons
to Mhom rrfrmrr mar be m-de. mb* forwarded to J. H. nniaii.

5SE2? flSS2“- “? Devotopmeit
OScer. Martin Street. sraBortlby

AbfuB 17. 1971
rirractturwup to agy memb-r nr

9,IUR* jHHirii
rain be diseloprii. Aavljhince wf.-

k Pai'W* ia
ASSISTANT ARCHITECT

KHWERTK J- WATKINS,
Town Oft. Graded A.P- 5 1 Senior Officer* 1.

tCS.l X9*£2.7661.

Staffordshire County

Council Education

Department

Application* are lav!red from suit-
ably Qualified persona for tho dm

T. R* EVANS. Oft of Ota
County Loaicil.

put fa tho Arcbltcrta Section of the
Eagloeer and Surveyor's Departmcot.
Tire cammcndng salary will .be
determined by expertrace nd aMLOf.

COUNTY LIBRARY

Tbr parson appointed win be
eogeged mainly on dpw wofti [n

the authority
-
' varied programtnr,

comprising all types of Lore) Aot&ari-
tles bnUdia'gs.

SURREY

DEPUTY
COUNTY LIBRARIAN

Faro* of appHcaUoD may be
obtained (ram tbe indenloned and
must be returned try not later than
Wednesday. 2Sth Angus*. 1971.

ASSISTANT AREA SOCIAL
WORK DIRECTOR

Salary P.Q- 1 A £9 , 5S6-E2 . 9£B P.a.

Application- nre leritoi from
Chartered Librarians Mllh nltibli
cxpcrlcnct.

Essential ear user allowance. In

ROBERT E. HUBAND.
_ Qw* of tho Council

-

Town Rail.
Wotniey, Manchretar .

(or In ASHFORD Office.

Salary up to £3.373.

POST: Team Leader dutira In

Iff, rMmPI n-7 Sonia] W«ira>.

certain cawa tbr County Council
offer- a temporary lodging allow,
ance and aMBtaace towards moving
house.

Further details and inpllrotiM

RESPONSIBILITIES: Pfmr itaff
niatnldiHi. some admlnMranve ....
ptnreibUlty. and a selecied ens* load.

hum retomutol* br 5rP|renow 4.
1971 . from tbe Chief Edoeation
Office# i Admin. i. Edueacton Offices.

Eart Street, Sutfltad.

Public appointments are

continued on page 15

IntrtreMed? Apmv in pirerhir of
Sodal Services (CfA441, Conner
Han, Rlimnn upon Thames
KT1 2DL Mating onatfllcatloiu arw5

u‘Jeph0" w 'a4ft
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ADELPMI iKfi Tfill). Era, 7.30.
Mata. .Thur. at 3.0. sat*, at 4.0.
THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
with the Immortal Sanaa of
KEftN ft KAMMERSTElN-

ALDWYCH 836 6404
RSC's 1*>7 L 2 London Season

Maxim Gorky's
_ ENEMIES
(Tonight. Mon. Tues Tomorrow
3.50 ft 7.50. Aug IB mftr. IB..
Stra(To rd-upon-.Avan's A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT’S DREAM i Wad 2..50 ft 7.30
Thun 7.30—all seats soldi; Harold
Pinter's OLD TIMES lAug 13. 14
mte, lb. 17 1 .

AMBASSADORS 1 01 -836 117H. Era. B
Sat. 5 & B. Mats. Tur-s. S.«S

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR
APOLLO i*37 26<YSi. Evenings 8.0

. Frl A .Sat. 5.30 Ac 8.50" FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN ” D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

ASHCROFT. CROYDON. 6A3 9391-
UiiUI Aug. 7- Erg*. 7.45. SjL 5 & B.

PEGGY MOUNT In

SAILOR BEWARE !

THEATRES
HER MAJESTY'S, <950 .6606). ,7.30

{Man. W9d 9t 5»i B.3Q. red, prw<»>
BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring Stella Moray. 51t Year.

KING'S HEAD, llUnjUn. 01-236 1916
Chris Wilklnso-i'a I WAS MlTLARS
MAID '—a sexual satire. Evas. B.&a.
Dinner optional 7.30. .

LYRIC i+LT 368b l . 8.0 Sal. 5.50*
8:30. Man. Wed. 3.0 frad. prtcoai.

ROBERT MORLSV
Mary MILLER and tan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New Gumedy by Alan AyeJtbeurn.
author of " RBlarivety Speaking.*
VERY. VERV FUNNY."—Standard

NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR I

MAY FAIR 1639 30361. Ev». 8.13.
Saturdays 6.1S an2 8^-W ,

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Chrisiopher Hampton. BEST PLAY

OF THE YEAR —PLAYS A PLAYERS
AWARD.

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 1 83b 6056 1.

Evening; 7.0. Sat;, at 1.0 & 7.13.
Falih Brook John Woodvine

IAN McKEi.LEN as

HAMLET

MERMAID. J4B 7656. Rost 248 2MS.
Evas 8.15. Mat. Thur*. * Sal. 3.0.9 MICHAEL REDGRAVE In

THE OLD BOYS by William TREVOR.

COMEDY <950 2578 i . Era. a. 15. Sail.
6.0. 8.40 * Wort. 2.30 1 . Rod. price*
25p id ii. > Charles Tiugwell. Gay
Singleton. Richard Coleman In
6th GREAT YEAR Terence Frlsby'a

There's a Gir! in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION >950 5216). Air condi-
tioned. Eva 8, Sal. 5.15 & 8.30

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir.: Harold Pin.
BRILLIANT PLIV— ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR " E. Sian.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW. 856 5373. Eras. 7.30. Mata.

Thur. & Sat. at 3, Until Thur. next:

THE RULES OF THE GAME Paol
Scofield—

a

masieriy Dortormaacr.
rn next until Aug. oi: dahtoH S
DEATH. "A triumph lor Christaplier

Plummer."

ROYALTY 1405 8004). MIL. Tu.. Ttl..

Frl. 8.a. Wd. St. 6 15. 9.0. Adults only
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR

OH! CALCUTTA!
THE NUDITY IS STUNNING.’ DT.

•BREATWTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL." ST
CALCUTTA! REIGNS

SUPREME " D. Mirror.

ST MARTINS 1856 14431. Eras. 8.0.
Sat. 5. 8.50 I Wed 2.*5 rod. prices i.

MARIUS CORING, JOHN FRASER
SLEUTH -

Now in Its Second Thrilling Yoar.
Best far years.”—Era- Now*.

SAVOY 1856 6883). 8:0. Sat. 5.0. 8.0.
- Wed. a 50 3rd Year. Jeremy HAWK
a .Muriel PAYLOW. Terence LONGDON
If In William DOUGLAS HOME'S
Jl Greatesl-evor Comedy Success

THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (856 6596

1

HAIR
Era. 8. Frl., Sal. 5.30 A 8.40.

• * Magnificent. IrmlsUbln. ‘ Pplo.
A lew good seals available
Friday first house at 5.50.

SHAW THEATRE. EUSIon Rd. 3BS 1364
Fully alr-conduioned. Last 2 weeks.
Shaw's THE OEVIL'S DISCIPLE
will, TOM RELL. RONALD HINES.
JENNIE LINDEN. RAY McANALI.Y.
Evonlnus 7.50, Mat. Wed. 2.50.
Under 21s 26p & 50p.

OPEN AIR. RoflOitl's Park i486 24511-
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.
7.45. Mai. Wed.. Thura., Sal. 2.oO.

OPEN SPACE <580 49701. MgnMra
"SWEET EROS" A •‘NEXT."
Eras- 8 P-m. incL Sun. lex. Mon.i.

DRURY LANE >856 810R>
Evs. 7.50. Mats. Wed. A Sat. 2.30* A SUMPn'OL'S MUSICAL.” D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on tho lira al JOHANN STRAUSS.
"HUGELY ENJOYABLE”— S. Tins.

DUCHESS t85b 854-5 >. Evenings 8.50
Frl. & Sat. 6.10. 8.50" It’s irue K u '—Sun. the

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
" MAKES ' OH 1 CALCUTTA ! ' SEEM
LIKE 'LITTLE WOMEN * AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BLlfH "—N.Y.T

DUKE OF YORK'S i H56 51221
Evening* 815. Sal. S 45 * 8 45.
Mala. Thun. 2.45 i Reduced Pi-icos.i.

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. CRIFIITH. JONES
WEN8LEY PTTHEV in W. D. Home's

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES” An owning of gorgeous fooling,''

FORTUNE 1 856 25SR>. Eras 8.0
Mate. Thur*. 2 45. Sal*. 5.30, 8.30.

GOOD CLE.JH FUN
LOOK NO HANDS

*’ I HUCHFD LOUD AND LONG."
Harald Hobien. Sunday Times.

GARRICK 1854 *601 . Mon. lo Th. 8.0
Friday A Sa'urdavs at 5.30 ft 8.50
Paul Daneman 'Vcrv funny." S. Tm.
tn HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY
DONT START WITHOUT ME

GLOBE (437 1392i 7.30. Mat. Sal. 5
ALAN BADEL as KEEN

i\ Comedy by Jean-l-'aul San re
Hllarmui Comedy art inn sensation.—5k

PALACE 1437 58341. 2nd TEAR.
Era*. 8.0. Frl.. SaL 5.30 and B.jO.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
Wtlh ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM 1437 75731. Nlly. 6.15.
8.45. Sal. 2.40 " To Eh Such Fun."
TOMMY COOPER, CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS, RUBS CONWAY.
Children A price at -door Sat. O.W-
|t'» a £75 QUO show ft Looks ll—SM
re. 21 CINDERELLA. BPOk now.

PHOENIX (836 8011). Mon. Than. 8.

Frl.. Sal. 5.15 1 250 to 140pi & 8.50
4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
•• RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON.”—Sun. Times.

STRAND (856 2660). 8.0, Sal. 5.45
ft 8.30. (Thur. 5.0 Reduced Prices i.

Michael CRAWFORD. LlnU.1 TilORSON.
Tony VALENTINE ft Evelyn LAVE
NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
"HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—3. This.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS <730 25541. 8.0.

BOESMAN & LENA
by Athol Fugard

Transfer" t„ YOUNG VIC Aug. 19.

VAUDEVILLE i836 9988). Ere. 8.
Mat. TUC5. 3.45. Sat* B ft 8.MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELEY COURTNEIDGE

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
"SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

HURTS."—Pch. “ Wildly Funny."—Sk

VICTORIA PALACE i845 13171.
_ Nlghily 6.15 and S.45
£100.005 Spectacular Production orTHE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL 5HOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

PICCADILLY >457 45061. Evgs at 7.45
Mats. Weds, and Sat. at 2.30.

JUDY PARFTTT. MARGARET TYZACK
V1YAT! VIVAT REGINA!

by Robert Belt with MARK DIGNAM

PRINCE OF WALES 930 8681
Evgs 8.0. Frl. ft Sat. 6 ft 8.50.

A SMASH HTTI

THE AVENGERS

QUEEN'S i734 1166). Evening al 8.
Sat- 6.0 ft 8.40. Mat.. Wed. 3.0.
Dine, wine and have It away at

THE PATRICK PEARSE HOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW CM TOWN.—Ota.

ROUND HOUSE
Frl an-1 Sat

267 2564). a pjn.
) and 8.45.

ANDY WARHOL'S PORK
•• Good dlrtv run." N.Y." Musi bn seen." Guard,
adults only :

WHfTEHALt. 1930 6692/7765). London
Tneair of Adult Entertalnm'-nl.
Mon.. Tun, Thura.. Frt. 8.30. Wud.
6.15 and 8.45. Sal. 7.-30 and 10.0.

Controversial Sr* comedy
PYJAMA TOPS” More sexually arousing than Oh l

Calcutta ”—Shef*. 7ol. 2nd Great Yr.

WYMDHAM’S .856 30281 . Evgs 7.45.
Sat. 5.0 and 8.13. Thura. 2.4.6.COMN ClAHAN

REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOISE

[SSjf! " Ronald Millar's very fine
W4H' play."—Sun. Times. "A vivid
mind -stretching experience.— Dly T

YOUNC VIC (By Old Vic), 92B 7616.
Tonight 8 .Rockett's HAPPY DAYS.
Tomer, ft Tue*. a- BecKett’s END-
GAME. Mon. 8. LITTLE MALCOLM
AND . . . THE EUNUCHS. All Heat--
4Qp.

TALK OF THE TOWN. 4 734 5D51>.
Fully Air Conditioned From 8.15.
Dining * Dancing. A! 9.30 Rente
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT and at 11.0

THE NEW SEEKERS
Com. Aug 23 LOVELACE WATKINS.

|
CATERINA VALENTE. Open Mol), nevt.

HAVMARKET i930 98321. Evgs. 8.0.
Mars. wed. 2.sn. Sals, sot 8. is.
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT
A Voyage Round My Father

Os JOHN MORTIMER

ROYAL COURT t?30 1745). Evfr. U •

Sal. 5 A 8.3a. Peggy ASHCROFT.
Maurice DENHAM. Garden JACKSON
THE LOVER 5 OF VIORNE

by MARGUERITE DURAS
MUST END AUGUST 7.

lira prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside London

ABC i. Shaftesbury Avenue. 836 8861,
DuM.Ui HHitman In LITTLE BIG MAN
iAAi. 2.50 and A p.m. Bnoljbte.

ARC 2, Shaftesbury Avenue, 836 8861.
TALL'S OF BEATRIX POTTER lilt.
Z p.m.. 5 p.m.. 3 p.m. Bookable

ACADEMY ONE iJ-37 *J9Rli. Buster

S
colon Summer Season il'i. Today
HERLOCK JR. Proas 2.0. 4.15.

6.30. 8 45.
ACADEMY TWO 1437 6129,1. Olivier

in HAMLET lUi. Showing 2.50.
5.35. 3.25.

ACADEMY THREE 1 437 8819). Kuro-
sawa's SEVEN SAMURAI tX).
Mifune, showing 5. jO. 3.2*.

ASTORIA, Charing Cress.
.
Road. i330

9562 )
.' THB*HC&SEf4AN

,__J. 1530
iAAi. Sep.

pros* 2.3d. n.o, Bookable.

CAMEO ROYAL. Cli X Rd. 950 61’ 15.
KAMA SUTRA • X . . PERMISSIVE »X

1

Late Show Today ft Sat. 11 p.m.

CARLTON .950 571 1,. MAKING IT
IX) progs. 1.5, 2.o0. 5.25. 8.5.

CURZON. Curran St. *99, 5757.. Fully
Air Cond. Eric Rohmer's CLAIRE'S
KNEE i A i . 2.15. 4.20. 6.55. 8.40.

DOMINION. Tottenham Court Road
1580 9962). '"ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE FOR EVER." lUi.
Seo. progs. 2.30 7.J".. Sun. 4.0 ft

8.0. Late show Sal. prog. 11.45.
UMPIRE. Low. Sq. 1457 1234 i

. David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER l.4.6».

At 2 25. 7.25. Lair Sal 11.30. Bkble.

ICA, Mall WO 6391 Frl. only 7. 9.
JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE
Edgar Broughton & Johnny

Winter •

LEICESTER SO- THEATRE (930 5252 1.
SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY iXl.
Glenda Jack-son. Peier Finch. Murray
Head. Coni, progs. 2.50, 5.15, 8.0.
Sun. 3.30. 5.25. 8.5. Lam show
Sat. 11.15.

ODEON. Haymarftet <950 2738.'2771).
THE MUSIC LOVERS tXi. Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sep.
progs. Bookable. 2 6. 5. IS. S.'JS.
Sun. 4.30. 8-0. Late show Frl. and
Sat. 11.45.

ODEON. Letanler Square iTOU 61111.
VANISHING POINT fAAi. Colli.
Progs. 2.0. 3.40, 6.0. 8.20. Sun.
3.40. 6.0. 8.20.

ODEON, Marble Arch 1723 20111.
Sieve McQueen In LE mans iU<.
Col. 70mm. Sep prob*. Mon.-Frl.
2.45. 8.15. Sat. 1.0. 4.25. 8.15.
5un. 4. 8.15. All Seals may be
booked in advance.

ODEON, Si Minin’* Lane f856 05911.
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN lAA).
Com. proas. 2.15. S.O. 7.45. Sun.
4.50. 7.29. Lain show Eat. 11 .IS.
ANDROMEDA at 2.45. 5.50. 8.15.
Sun. 5.0, S.O.

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent Si. f859
6494i. All McGrnw. Rvan O'Neal.
LOVE STORY i AA I. ProgS. 2.10.
4.20. 6.50. 8.40. Late show Frl. ft
Sat. 11.50 p.m. Suite. 4.20. 6.30.
8.40.

PARIS-PULLMAN, Slh. Ken. 573 5898.
James Ivorr'S BOMBAY TALKIE iA).
4.45. 6.45. 8.45.

PLAZA. Lower Regent St i9.iO P944I.
DIARY OF A MAO HOUSEWIFE (XI
Richard Beniamin. Frank Lanuella.
Carrie Snodgrass. Proas. 2.43. 4.45.
6.50. 9.0. Late Show Sal. 11.30 p.m.

PRINCE CHARLES L9lc Sq. (4-37 81PD
Until Au~ 11 Paul Scofield In KING
LEAR i Ai Mels, ft Lvg. porfs. 2.30.
6.15. 9.0. Lie 5h. Frt. ft Sal. 11.45
p.m. Bookable.

RITZ, Laic. Sq. Clint Easiwood
KELLY’S HEROES lAi. Proas. 2.0.
5.0. 3.0. Lite Frl.,'Sat. 11.15 p.m.

STUDIO ONE. Oxf. Clr. 437 3300.
BLUE WATER, WHITE DEATH I.U).
Progs. 12.50. 3.15. S.*5, 8.15.

VENUS (485 9638) Off Kentish Town
Rd. N.W.l. THE CREMATOR tX).
4.50. 6.50. 8-55.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Lelcs. Sq.
459 0791. THE DEVILS fX*.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Wkdra
1.30, 3.50. 6-10. 8.40. Lata Show
Frt. ft Sal. 11 P.m. Sana. 3.30.
S.60. 8.20. NO ONE WILL BE
ADMITTED AFTER THE FILM
STARTS. Normal price*. ei-lOpmu bookable.

WARNER WEST END, Laic Sq. 459
0791. SUMMER OF '42 (X). Proqi.
2.0. 4.10. 6.20. 8.40. Sat. 11 p.m.

ART EXHIBITIONS
AGNEW GALLERY, 43 OM Band St..

W.l. (629 6176). EXHIBITION OF
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER
& 1 . 000 . Until September 10. Mon.-
Fri. 9.50-5.50.

GIMPEL FILS. 50 SOUTH MOLTON
Street. W.l. 01-495 2488. Sculp-
ture and Hellers.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Council).
BRIDGET RILEY retTO*pecMve exhi-
bition. and erwin piscat OR: work
in the Uieaui! 1920-66. Tin sent. S.
Mon.. Wed.. Frl.. Sal.. 10-6. Tues-.
Thura.. 10-8. Sun. 12-6. Adm. 30p.
Tues.. Thura.. b-8. lOp. t Admits lo
both exhibitions).

henry MOORE. Sculpture and drawings
until August 21. Closed Monday.

Weekday ll lo 6. Saturdays 10 lo 1.

LEICESTER GALLERIES. 22a Cork
Street, W.l. THE SCHOOL OF
PARIS. ‘505 and '005. 10-5.30. Saw.
m-i.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART. New

8
remises at B Albemarle Street.
r.1. Masters or the 20lh century

Including imoonanl works by
BACON. DirBUFFET. GOTTLIEB.
HECKEL. MAGRITTE. MAILLOT.
PICASSO. STILL, cic. Dally 10-5.30.
Saw 10-12.30 unUI furl her notice.

SON ET LUWIEKE
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIERE Revival
Eves excepi Sun. ft Mon.

at 9.0 p.m.
Bo* Office: 90 New Bond Si.,

Tel.: 01-499 9957.

CIRCUS
WEMBLEY EMPIRE FOOL Uu.l

SEPT. II—TH. SENSATIONAL
MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS

Ev*.. 7 45. Wed. Sal. 2. 5 ft 8
CHILDREN HALF FRiCb At.L PERFS.
Hk. 9:U 1234: Agenii or pay doora.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/IB Old Bond SL, W.l. PERMA-
NENT EXHIBITION. OF ORIGINAL
GRAPHICS AND MULTIPLES. Dally
10-5.50. SaL,. 10-12.6U

OMELL GALLERIES. 19th and 20th
Cent iry Paintings at reills Lie price?
Summer Exhibition or recnni Euro-
pean Palmlnqs. Many charming sub-
lect") by JrtldJ oi repute. 22 Bury
Street. St James's, W.l.

THE PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY.
8 Gt Newport St. WC2. H36 7860
Until August 29ih: Four Mailers of
Erotic Photograph)--. Tuts.-Sal. . 11-7.
Sun. 12-6.

W. H. PATTERSON. 10 Albemarle Sl,
W.l. 629 1910. THE FAMILY KOEK-
K'OEK AND THEIR CONTEMPOR-
ARIES uni! 3rd September. Pally
9.30-6.0. Saw. 10.0-12.50.

HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert
Hill, 7.3D. Glyndobom-no Festival
Opera. London PhHharrnonlc Orch.
Raymond Leopard. Gavalll: La
CallMo.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM sadler'a Wells OPERA

Tonight at 7.30
KISS ME, KATE

Tomorrow ft Tuns. 7.30: THE SBRA-
QUO. Wad. 7.30: BARBER OF
SEVILLE. Thur. next at 6.50 new
prodn. of: LOHENGRIN. NB. change
of rep. Aug. 10. 13. 21: THE
SERAGLIO. Aug. 11. IT: BARBER
OF SEVILLE. 1836 3161 i

.

CDVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Tonight 7.50 Denies Concertantoa,
Field Flgurra/ Raymond* Act 5.
Sat. at 2.15 Glaolie. -Sat. at 7.30
Anutuli, End of Season. Seale
available tonight ft Sat. matinee
1240 1066)

LECTURES
AND '.MEETINGS-

THE SOCIALIST PARTY AIMS al
building a world communlly without
rronllors based on common ownership
—with product Ion soley Tor use—not
profit. II opposes all other poll Ural

parties, all leadership, all racialism,
all war. Write for details or a grow-
ing movement, new groups, meetings
and lectures to "One World" (G),
Tho Socialist Party of Great Britain,
62 Ciapham High St. London. S.W.A.

PALACE
Manchester

Ubl-JVi 01841. NOW DooKlnu
Aug. 30. w* 7.3U. Sai. 5. 8 p.m.
BILl. MAYNARD. JDOKEEN KEOGH.
ALAN HOTHWELL. WALLACE CAM-
BELL CAT IN THE BAG With G1LLY
MeIYER . 75p. 65p. 50p. »5p. Tues.
Sept. 14 13 wfcsi 7.30 p.m. Marlncer-
Weds, and Sals, at 2.50 p.m. World
premiere of a new musical. HOWARD
KEEL. DANIELLE DARRIEUX.
AMBASSADOR, opens Her Maiosit'u
Oct. 19. El .50. £1.25. il.US. 7op.
sop. oOp. Doc. 18. FREDDIE
DAVIES. ANITA HARRIS in ALADDIN
35p lo £1.25p.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE. Box Office
273 569-5 10.15 to o p m.i.

TOM COL'KTENAY in
CHARLEY'S AUNT

August 30 to September 2.5.
Postal booking oprns August 9.

Bolton

OCTAGON THEATRE i Ballon 2'16611.
August lor ONF. WEEK
HOME IN THE WORLD
A musical from Splrmyra

Ticket* 30p. 4 3p from Frames.
Oxford S!.. Manchester.

Chi dies ter

CHICHESTER. Tel. 0245 86535
7 ft 9 ,n 7.0.

JNION IN VIENNA
Aug. T at 3.C. Aug. 10 al 7.0.

TSD^IU^Am.
ig. i at 2.C. Aug. 10 at 7.
CAESAR & CLEOPATRA

^ CINEMAS :r

(Outside London)

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE. '0552 ) 42111

l-ntll 14 August,
Evenings 7.30. Saturdavs 3.0. 7.30.
BHJ. SfMPSON J05’CE BLAIR
LYNS DALBY JESS CONRAD

ROMANCE
World Premiere cf a now musk.ai
by John Spurllni : songs by

Charles f5o*s

Manchester

ABC, Ardwlck. 273 1141.
, ON THE BUSES

5.40. 6.20. 8.55. L.S. 7.50.

DAVENPORT. Telephone 485 3801.
Retained for Third week.

Mats, only Mon. Wed. Thur, Sat 2.15.
Special Children ’i Disney Show.

SOLDIER BLUE IX).
One pert. 8 p.m. Feature 8.40.

Pullman and Circle Seats Bookable.

GAUMOKT. 256 8264.
For a muon
SCROOGE (U1

Separate performances 2.30 ft 7.46.

HALE (Uetneed Bar).
OLIVER tU)
at 7.50 p.m.

928 2218.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Oxford
SL 1257 0497). Evening*-—A Tribute
to Louh Armstrong— Minnows
CABIN IN THE SKY iAi (6.40) and
Wallers’ HIGH society ia» i8.20i
In Vlsta-VIston. Matinees at S.O for

EASY GO tU> am
THE COLO NOSE )U

tho children: Presley in EASY COME,
rnd THE SPY WITH

REX Wllmilaw 22266 ." THE. ARISTOCATS " I Ul
and " Charlie—-the Lenosoma Cougar ”

Dally 2.50 and 7 p.m.

STUDIO 1, Oxford Road. Tel. 256 2457.
RETAINED FOR 2nd GREAT WEEK I

Passloaaie Odvssey . . . soaring far
beyond NICOLS AVRIL

S FOR SEX 1X1
2.sa, s.s.5. a.so

For each one—Sex has I ta own meaning
KARINE JEANTCT

WIFE SWAPPING FRENCH STYLEtX)
1.SO. 4.25. 7.20.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Rood. Tat, 236 2457
From TWly Laughs to Bein' Laoaha I
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Fibres

found in

tap

water
By ANTHONY TUCKER,
Science Correspondent

POTENTIALLY dangerous
contamination by asbestos
is much more widespread
than generally believed.
Asbestos fibres have been
found in every drink
analysed during a survey
carried out . by - Canada's
Food and Drug Directorate.

Because of the known haz-
ards of inhaling asbestos and
the discovery of large num-
bers of very small asbestos
fibres in ' British beers last

year, scientists at the direc-

torate—which comes under
the Department ofHealth and
Welfare in Ottawa—decided
to carry, out a survey to dis-

cover the extent of asbestos
contamination of, drinks, .tap
water, liver water and snow.
The surrey took In 12

brands of Canadian beer,
wine, sherry and port: six
brands of US beer : six kinds
of European wine, vermouth
and sherry : two brands of
South Africa sherry : tap
water, from major cities and
townships near mines : vari-
ous soft drinks plus samples
fmm the Ottawa River and
from surface snow.

Hie results published In
“ Nature ” indicate that
enormous numbers of very
small asbestos fibres arc most
probably consumed by all of*
us every day.

Tap water from Ottawa,
Montreal, and Toronto, con-
tained between 2fi to 4.4
million fibres per litre, while
the beers contained l.l to 6.6

million. Among the fortified

wines. Italian vermouth was
fnnnd tn be (he. most seriously
contaminated with 32.2
million abestos fibres per
litre.

This however, seems rela-
tively low when compared
with the drinking water in
asbestos mine townships. At
Thctfcrd Mines, Eastern
Township, Quebec, the water
was found to contain a
staggering 372.7 million
asbestos fibres per litre.

While these numbers are
enormous, the report is care-

ful to point nnt that the fibres

are extremely small—indeed
so small that 10 million fibres

weigh only une-millionth of a

gram. Yet the report still

raises serious questions.

The discovery, for instance,

of 33.3 million asbestos fibres

per litre of melted fresh snow
suggests very widespread
atmospheric contamination,
which, in turn, could explain
the river and tap water con-

tamination. That drinks from
different areas of the world

arc contaminated to similar

levels indicates that this is a

world-wide problem.

Shake-up

inITV
sport
Independent TV is pulling

out nf the competition with the
BBC over coverage nf world
sport. In future, major events
like the World Cup and Olympic
Games will be treated only on
news merit as ITV concedes
blanket coverage to the BBC.
The decision for the cut down

results from a shake-up in ITV
sport after the resignation of

Mr -John McMillan, its former
director, last month.

Domestically, ITV sport will
nnt suffer. Negotiating are
going on, or have been com-
pleted, for long-term coverage
of British league and cup foot-
ball events, racing and wrest-
ling.

The programme companies
said yesterday that ITVs new
policy was to reduce the num-
ber nf simultaneous sports
programmes on the two major
channels.

“ Every attempt will be made
to offer the viewer a choice
between sport and alternative
programmes," said the com-

1

panies.

Fewer registered

drug addicts

BY OUR OWN REPORTER _

The first drop In the number Medical Association’s °*' Tw^er^iacoJ^tioM^
of registered drug addicts since science and education, greeted .There were cu«

the big upsurge of drug-taking the figures' with caution; This unlawful supply. • .. .

in the sixties was revealed yes- may be indicative of a trend. Of the-i.430 addicts_attendmg

terday by Home Office figures, he said, "but the figures may treatment centres, me number
give a false sense of security, receiving heroin, whether

There is no reason for anyone not combined with other aruj

to sit back and -think that the showed a decline. - Only i

problem has been beaten." received heroin and

Prosecutions and convictions “?th?done;_of whom
for dnug offences were last and
year. There were 9.160 convic- figures were _204 (heroin] ana

tions. compared with 6.911 in 1.011 (methadone) of whom 295

1969. There was a big leap in were also receiving heroin.
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At the end of 1970 there were
1,430 registered narcotic drug
addicts — 36 {2.4 per cent)
fewer than at the same time in

1969.

The Home Office described
the statistic as “hopeful." The
graph was “easing off," Al-
though methods of counting -—^ — .

addicts over the past 10 years the number of .prosecutions The figures grtre no jnajea-

bad not been uniform — earlier involving cannabis—7,520 com- tion of the number of addicts

figures showed “ known " rather pared with 4,683 in 1969. taking non-prescribed drugs ule-

than “registered" addicts and Cannabis plants figured, in 43 gaily, but it is understood tnat^

included both spot counts and convictions : there were only the Home Office has received no
yearly estimates. seven such convictions in 1969.. evidence of an increase in heroin

An easing-off had been pre- There was only a small in- .
trafficking over the pasit JMf-

dieted by the Home Office when crease in convictions under the Dr
.
Max Glatt consultant

the increase in registered ad- 1964 Drugs {Prevention of psychiatrist at^ at rsernaros

diets slackened after the intro- Misuse) Act, which covers Hospital. Southall, Middlesex,

duction of special addiction amphetamines, and hallucino- where he w in charge oi me
centres In 1968. There was no gens such as LSD. There were regional alcoholic ana drug

indication that the drug prob- 3 ggg in 1970 and 3,762 in 1969.. dependence unit, sal®. :
.

*

lem was on the decline, but Under the Dangerous Drugs would be cautiously optimistic

treatment centres had probably Act, 1965 there were 8,800 con- about the drop in registered

contributed to the decline in victions (6,095 in 1969). The Act addicts, but one does not know
registered addicts. , covers heroin, cocaine, opium to what extent there is a black

Professor Sir Ronald Tun- and cannabis. The vast majority market We should keep our

bridge, chairman of the British of cannabis convictions were for eyes open.

;
' * '! r-i

'
) r'*'-.' 5 '

. 1-i —»* *'.! 1

A Greater Kudu, a member of the antelope family,
is being reared at London Zoo where It was born six
days ago, A fully grown Greater Kudu stands

nearly 5ft. at the shoulder

Wilson
caught

on hop
By Harold Jackson

IT HAS been a busy end of
term for the Prime Minister,

caught between the calls of

duty and pleasure. After a
full day’s yachting on Wed-
nesday—during which he saw
the British team in the
Admiral’s Cup race draw 22
points ahead of their rivals—
he got back to the Commons
lo spend the small hours
tramping the lobbies in the
final stages of the Industrial
Relations Bill.

Yesterday, he reversed the
process, spending the last day
of Parliament defending his
economic and social policies
before dashing back to the
coast to prepare for tomor-
row’s Fastnet yacht race,
which will decide who carries
off the cup. As things stand,
he proposes to spend the next
three weeks sailing although
keeping abreast of what mat-
ters at Downing Street.

Pairing
Mr Heath's burst of energy

caught the Opposition on the
hop. Mr Wilson spent Wed-
nesday on his own boating
Interests—-at the Upper C-iyde
yard in Glasgow. On his
return to London that even-
ing be went to bed convinced
that he had been paired with
the Prime Minister. The sight
of Mr Heath in the lobbies led
to a sharp reaction from
Labours Deputy Chief Whip,
Mr Walter Harrison, and a
certain strain In relations
between the whips of both
sides.

It was ail settled amicably
last night.. The Opposition
list had shown the arrange-
ment, hut the fact that the
Government had issued only
a two-line whip compared
with the Opposition's three-
line, had disrupted the
normal check between the
parties.

.
Mr Harrison spoke

later of a misunderstanding
and everyone went off on
holiday mollified.

Value of

breast

feeding

By a Medical Correspondent

New evidence demonstrating
the superiority of human milk
over cow’s milk is published
today in the "British Medical
Journal’’ by Catherine Bullen
and Dr A. T. Willis.

They say their research work
makes it quite clear that breast-
fed babies are less likely to
suffer from gastroenteritis than
bottle fed infants of the same
age. and those given “ natural

"

food are less prone to constipa-
tion and can generally tolerate
longer gaps between feeds.

Breast milk and cows' milk
behave in the intestines in a
completely different way—so
that different bacteria exist in
each case

Board
attacks

report
By our own Reporter

The Greater London Young
Conservatives earned themselves
a rebuff yesterday when they
criticised the London Tourist
Board's handling, of the youth
accommodation problem in Lon-
don. The LTB said1

: " They are
trying to teach their grand-
mother to suCk eggs.”

The Young Conservatives, in
a report ‘"The Young Tourist in

London,” called for a central
clearing house to find accommo-
dation for young foreign visi-

tors. The LTB retorted: “They
are apparently unaware that
such a clearing house has been
in operation for two years. Our
clearing house at 2, Lower Groa-
venor Place, near Victoria Sta-
tion. has accommodation vacan-
cies in all price Tanges." The
report was u

a complete and
utter waste of time.”

Information ' booklets, the
Young Conservatives said should
be handed out- at immigration
points. “We hand out leaflets
already” the .tourist board
said:

u even the police and park-
keepers get them.”
The report said that accord-

ing to a Young Conservative
survey, 23 per cent of young
visitors to London were sleeping
rough. It cited a recent Con-
sumer Association survey pub-
lished in “ Which ? " which had
found, nearly a third sleeping
rough. The report pointed out
that the Young Conservatives'
findings had been made at the
beginning of the summer sea-
son: the

Tl Which ? ” survey was
carried out in August 1970, at
the peak period.

More than 55 per cent were
not prepared to pay more than
fl a night for accommodation.
The Young Conservatives
claimed that the LTB had been
extremely reluctant to take the
initiative in attempting to solve
the problem, and the various
tourist boards did. not accept
that they ought to be concerned.
The LTB’s establishment of

a working party on the problem
was an encouraging sign but “it
is feared that much talk will he
generated on what ought to be
done, but little will be achieved
at the end of the day," the
report said.

But the LTB said that its
working party had recently
come to an agreement with the
Ministry of Defence for the
supply of bedding equipment
for use by approved groups
neiping to accommodate tour-
ists. A survey on the accommo-
dation problem had been, com-
missioned and results were due
next month.

start

By bar own Reporter

SIR BARKY JACKSON, fa

tidious'founderof the origin

Birmingham ' Repertor
Theatre, ' can now rest -

peace: • th®. city has h

abandoned his dream in pla

of* a palace of varieties.

True, the kick-off for t

new £1 million premises
October will be "a music
true a new comedy to be 1

on shortly afterwards will

called “Roll. Me Over” a

will be set. in a tyre dun
hut the plays' overall will:

more wide-ranging that' tlu

'The '-doors open on OctoJ

14 when eight years of «chc
jng will come—almost—to

end. • Almost, because the 1

seat studio-theatre is not
ready. The 900-seat m
theatre, With, walls of concf

{- which look like wood, and4
nishings of mauve and d

- red, has a stage. 50 feet w
—seven feet wider

;
.t‘

Covent Garden. -

' This enormous size" \rill

gulate to some extent the 1

of plays to be put bn;

and the heed to build u
new audience in Binning)
in addition to the old fait)

who have gathered since J

Mr Peter Dews, the dire

who announced the first i

yesterday, said it was a w
- impression that the place
going to be a palace of \

ties, but a right impre
that the play selection p
would have to change to

extent

The opening plays wi
broadly popular, no dou
that They could hardly
been better contrive*

smooth the feathers o:

"city fathers who
grumbled a bit about h
to shell out £640,000 as

share of the costs. Th
taurants and the cocktai
—a luxury after the s‘

wine bar of the old tl

in Station Street—shou
kept busy.

They certainly will

October 20, when PrinT-
Margaret will be among th':

seeing tile opening xma- -
version of “ Pride and Pn V
dice ” called " First

:

Imp-: •' -

sions.” ;
*

. It is written by Abe F - -'

.rows, who wrote “Guys /;;i-

Dolls,” and Francis Matths-—-
”

who plays Paul Temple-- ---•

the television series^ wfIL: ? -•

D'Arcy. It will be. ibU(rp:.: :
:

_

.by that comedy •<
-

Over " by Bill Cannawayy v •

wrote the film scripts at •?* :

Ipcress File” and. ^Saic-

-

Going South.”

Railmen

seek

pay rise
By our Labour

,
Correspond::'

The National .Union of
waymen has taken the.;.:
step towards . submitting
“interim” pay claim baset-, „ .

the rise in the cost of-UU. 1:'

in the past few months.

'

The union’s executive ye! "7

.

day instructed • its; •• se-.'- .V

"

negotiators to. consider Urg£‘.r.'_
:-

the shape of a new claimi^: :.' r;

to report back in 10 days' t r"’

PARLIAMENT IS

ON PAGE 12
T£e weekly chess column
will appear tomorrow

report
Meanwhile NUE leaders ":

.J
‘

attend next week's TUC, .

ference designed to coorin! -5
.
:-"

pay claims in the public

The union's^ top men win'V - r;

the decisions of that conferr .

into consideration, as weLV.""'-'
price movements, when ’ 4

make their recommendation:

In March, the
.
NUR rt

tantly accepted a 10 per 1

pay package from British
which came into effect in..

3

But the union warned
would renew 'thevslfqat
August
There seems little doubt:

a new claim will be Submit
The only question Is p,.,.
and timing. The, Governn

c°UC
hopes that the union will' b>

moderate a^ possible in theT .

nf - -r nia, -*t

Bardic Chair for teacher
Mr Emrys Roberts, aged 41, a

schoolteacher from Pontrobert
in Montgomeryshire, was
awarded the Bardic Chair at the
Royal National Eisteddfod at
Bangor yesterday.

In a part of Wales where the
slate quarrying industry was
once the mainstay of the
population, the set poem, appro-
priately enough, was on the
theme of “ The Quanyman.”
There were 17 entries for this
difficult poetic style, known as
" Cynghanedd," a type of
alliteration, which the winning
poet learned from his father.

The 8,000-strong audience In
the Eisteddfod pavilion was
kept in suspense as the three
adjudicators came to the plat-
form. Dr Thomas Parry, funner
principal of Aberystwyth
University College, delivering
the adjudication, said that the
writer of the best poem among
the 17 entries had an abso-
lutely fresh and personal view
on the subject Most of the
other competitors, in com-

By our Correspondent - -•

parison, were nostalgic and old-
fashioned.

+».
Mr was escorted to

the platform to be greeted by
the assembled Goreedd In their
green, blue, and white robes.
There was a fanfare of
trumpets, and young girls with
garlands of flowers in their hair
danced before him.
Later Mr Roberts, wfeo haswon practically every competi-

tipn of importance in the Welsh
Eisteddfodlc world,, including
the ChSir at the National Ei£
teddfod in 1967, said : “ I never
thought this poem could evermn the chair. I just could not

any inspiration — and I
don tjpartlcuiarly like this poetic
style.

_ Roberts ta a relative of
Hedd Wyn, the Welsh shepherd
poet and son of a Liverpool

who has himself won
the Eisteddfod crown.

Earlier* at a ceremony at the
open-air Gorsedd circle, Dafydd
iwan, pop singer and chairman'

of the Welsh Language. Soej’^.?:-!
C:

was made an . honorary.mem >
of the Gorsedd. „

:
-Lf -C--:.

"*

The 'Chief Constable af ;>'

Dyfed-Powys police;-ISx.-Eta* .z -l:
Jones, was admitted 1,: y
order on the Gorseddv as waS^ -

Osian Ellis, the. harpist;-'':.1'
s-:‘-

Owen Edwards, : BBC headj 5
welsh .- proarammes : 'and

the pavilion ioof halted
the solo competitions dM‘f
the morning.. '.

'

“ .: :riA j--

-,,-The former' secretary,.
:

^
r

Eisteddfod Council; Mr- EB| > . *
Roberts,, wlio was preside^
ihe

. day; ' stressed -that c-jL,
•National- Eisteddfod

^

only; national inatitutite^ff 1

Welsh speakers luuL
. t“swt on our rigbte tirkeefc^

Eisteddfod, uncOndltionaUr^*'
undoubtedly, for. ..'s-1

vbp speak: Welsh."
Attendance: yesterday”
26,000 and- more' thsh
have attended the’ EiWr—..v -;

smee Monday, ;

7 "-

- , • . = .-V...- J:;JS

l-
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Who announces :
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gbing^to °be
f

^! NAME Evelyn Anthony Used to
ties, but a

“““a**1 with rather dashingW tiie play ^^stprical- Tomances;
: but this week

SKtl* t0 flaS?8* ?*
.

same . byline appears a
-m. riHer of ’ some power and tautness.

tH-oa<Sy°S|S'
r

feac Tammnd SMd " is a novel of

that ThPv S^10nase ‘ ta Wgh Places, a most
been bertcr^^tiientiiNseeniiiig .exploration of

“JJJoUi the fAssian power politics and the KGB
£r^L, .^thcrj

jS: action. Itis a very knowing boolr^wnb.ed a bit £ricb will- stimulate speculation into

SliSL
el,

.
r,ut -Watfw the author knows quite so much

f**re of the Jfiout these things. ,

2?1!!S.^
d ^i*W&eri>be is not busy “residing in

vSi»'h£f* “ they say. Mss Anthony,'

to LL116' Kg*?* of fjnip tog company directorm butioa Strand the mother of six children, is to«»pt bus:. found at Horham Hall, an
' They certain]* t

.izabethan manor in rural Essex and
October 20. we -of . the .most beautiful private
Margaret uilj bo»mes-

' left :in ‘‘ England. The scene
seeing the opened well be set up for one of those
version of aperitif, advertisements in the
dice”

-

caiiAr* > -.fiour-mags, with its 'white Bentley
sionc.” ~ Ttad. in the drive, the fountains

it i? ttr»t*n i^F™8.’ and the SW1 glinting off- the

rowa "whii
n® P°°i : Dalmatians by Brun*

fteils "
?r i

Loveday,’ and . music ' by.

who '

5 v wa
Vf.

al‘?1* echoing, gloriously around . the
T^leried great halL Evqlyn Anthony

n- ii^. ;;
0r
Jrrrself - matches up. very well with

‘ I haven’t been a spy myself. . . . What
they had proposed was, I thought, extremely
dangerous, and being a coward I declined.’

EVELYN ANTHONY talks to CATHERINE STOTT

a rather specialist nature? Soft,
rather wicked laughter before she
agreed that she both needed it and got
it.

'* Yes I asked the right people for
it People who had been in Washing-
ton, people who had been in counter-
intelligence during the Second World
War and after it. And where they
could help me they did. And 1 think
the political stuff is all accurate. 7
know someone very well who worked
with Maclean and who knew Burgess
and was out in the US with him.”

wi

Railml

is more of' a. butterfly;' but his
"befc at being told she did “nothing”
r a career decided her to do- some-
Jug;.-and since, the only thing she:
At she, could do. was write, «be wrote
'short story- about bullfighting under

— e name of Anthony Evelyn and got
~ I- published. She. then started writing

storical . romances under her own

. These - were both realistic and
-..unirate. Size never-patronised women

I 1>1 V rina<*e
'

rs -hy:- offering ; them slush as a
liCuiative to "the- boredom of their

eryday lives but wrote the sort of
vels she.‘ herself . liked to read

—

y our La bom fEntertainment . .excitement history,

... . _da -bit of! knowledge.” Two of them
The lE-u a million. mostly in the United
aytr.er r. urates. :

'

en yjrsix years ago, challenged by people
inter: :r ?•> said- it was. easy for her .to be
v . tv.-* w L-ccessful: because *11 she had. to do

r-« J
^js open a book and dig out soi

Colour mag borne : pictures of Evelyn Anthony by E. Hamilton-West.

some-I o UVVB aMM VOW w*"-
T?se 4 —ring that had happened in the past

iy instruct:- -af all her characters were ready -

r-’otiatori i- -
''£jade>. she wrote her first

#- '
- P/'* nMTU hovel.- This

coatenK
described the

ij . 3* <:: - r.« wary. uww. .wa
.

—

—

rcr. - -• :.cape of a Nazi jyar criminal to the

XV5 where r be . is - hunted down and
repc:
caTitt wnere. r oe ••• is - buiubu uuwu ouu

»nnri rjox* vfii-
5 "Bed:, by--.the '.Israeli

.
Intelligence.

•— ?d s;The Rendezvous ” was* so intensely
«--—a—> »«— Anthony had

thriller with British intelligence as its

background. How she got her informa-
tion brings us back to bow she got it

for “The Tamarind Seed.”

“I did” she says, with what can
only be called a mysterious smile,
“happen to know quite a few people
involved, one way and another, and
one has remained friends and there-
fore one hears lots of interesting

things and if ever one has a query
they will answer it If they can."

The Russian Secret Service official-

in “The Tamarind Seed” is, she says.

dreamily. “Madly attractive. . . .

Espionage is something which has
always intrigued me. Curiously
enough a lot of women are extremely
good at it I. don't just mean the Mata
Hari bit about ‘ Come into my bedroom
and tell me all your secrets’ but on
the administrative side, because they
have on the whole tremendously good
memories, with the superb eye for
detail and the imaginative flair which
is needed in these jobs.

based absolutely upon a man she knew
diedvery well, who died in what she thinks

were mysterious circumstances. “ Very
nice he was. too ... ” she smiles

“No, 1 haven’t been a spy myself,
but I was once approached and asked
if 1 would become involved. I said ‘ No
thank you.* What they had proposed
was, I thought, extremely dangerous,
and being a coward I declined.” She

laughs at herself ; outwardly she
gives an impression of being the kind

.

of woman who would happily embark
upon the adventurous life. “ Yes, I

am in theory," she replies, “ but this

I thought was plain bloody crazy. And
I lack the steely nerve you need. I’m
afraid. But to have taken it on would
have been cheating and 1 might have
got myself into a lot of trouble. It

wasn't a particularly easy time then
in British Intelligence so it wasn't
something to go into

"

The fascination of espionage there-
after remained intellectual. She
obviously knew where to go for
information, didn't she, for wasn't the
material in “The Tamarind Seed” of

She listens and she remembers. She
says she has never taken a note in her
life but keeps everything in her head.
Much of “ The Tamarind Seed ” is

set in the British Embassy in Wash-
ington ; it was not, she says, surmise
any more than was the political side.

“I know wry little of diplomatic life

personally but there again 1 have a

contact to whom I gave a list of every-
thing I wanted to know, who helped
a great deal.”

She has almost completed her next
book, about Nazi war treasure. She
has placed less reliance for this on
information from contacts and regards
It as a step farther into the imagina-
tive process.

Now that her books are selling in
England, too, and a film option has
been taken on "The Tamarind Seed."
her career seems as satisfactory as
her private life. What, I asked, is

there left for her to want ? “ Yes, we
all need desires, don’t we ? So I live

from day to day, all right as long as I

have something to look forward to.

even if it is planting something and
watching it grow, or a cat having
kittens, which becomes an event And
if I think about tbe future it takes on
a rosy glow and I think of a time
when I won't have to work and keep
all this going and my usefulness to
the children will diminish. Then there
will come a lovely hiatus of peace
when I will breathe a deep sigh and
settle back for the last years of my
life, never moving. And the result will

be that I will probably go absolutely
crazy. Nuts.”

She roars with laughter and admits
that she is in the writing game for

the money, since that is the yardstick,

of success. “I look at each cheque. 1

don't need it, no, but I couldn't do
without iL We live at a very extrava-
gant rale and I spend money like

water on everything, which I love

doing because to me the fun in having
money is spending it The one thing
about earning one's own money is that

it gives you the right to be irrespon-

sible if you choose. If I have had a

good royalty cheque I go up to

Christie's and rub my hands and buy
something I have no room for and
which I can’t afford, and get the most
fantastic kick out of it Then the next
day it goads me on to work better in

order to justify having bought it”

house Finding your own level
iy Plana Pollock by Richard Freeman o£ ACE
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wheelbarrow — tbe seat can be

adjusted for sitting upper or lying

downer, and the leg rest removes

leaving a comfortable armchair. It is

called the Monte-Carlo Couch, and is

built to last a generation or so—just

as well since the price is £50.25 for the

couch and the cushions are £18.50

extra. .
Cushion choice is butcher blue

or plain orange and two stripes—,

blue/green and orange/grey. From
Harrods, Heals, and Peter Jones in

London, and major department stores

throughout the country.
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AUGUST is the time when we expect

to get away from the cares and prob-

lems of everyday life. But in educa-

tion it is just tbe time when important
decisions have to be made. As
thousands of young people receive

their GCE results the moment
approaches when they finally know

what next year will bring. Unfortun-

ately it is not only young people and

their parents who have to take

holidays in August So do teachers and
college staff. The result is that for

many young people next year's course

must be chosen in less than ideal

circumstances. There are, however, a

number of useful sources of help and

the main ones afe covered below.

Officially, university applications

closed months ago. But the lucky few
who do better in A-ievels than they

expected may well find themselves

qualified for a university course. You
can check what is available in tbe

“UCCA Handbook” (20p from

UCCA, (PO Box 38. Cheltenham,

'Gloucestershire), and' in “ A Compen-

dium of University Entrance

Requirements " (90p from Lund
Humphries, The Country Press,

Priestman Street, Bradford BD8 8BT).

UCCA may find you a place

through the clearing scheme but you

should also .write direct to the head

of any department which offers
.
a

course you want. Those departments

with vacancies are keen to fiJl them

as soon as possible and like to hear

from suitably qualified candidates.

Most higher education vacancies are

outside universities, in the technical

colleges, polytechnics, art colleges, and

so on. With the exception of teacher

training, all the bigb-level (degree
and diploma) courses are listed in ** A
Compendium of Advanced Courses in

Technical Colleges " (60p from ACE
or the Regional Advisory Councils in

England and Wales, Tavistock House
South, Tavistock Square, London
WCIH 9LR). The variety of these

courses is tremendous yet some are
little known and rarely suggested to

school-leavers. They last from one to

six years and can be full time, part
time, or sandwich. Most will earn a

grant, some can be taken as the

salaried employee of a firm. The final

qualifications awarded include London
university degrees. CNAA degrees,
HNDs and college diplomas. The
subjects include all the standard ones

plus many others, e.g. industrial

tions, dierelations, dietetics, and ethics.

For all these courses the applicant

must write direct to the college since

there is no clearing scheme for tech-

nical and further education colleges.

Details of vacancies can be obtained

from local advisory officers attached

to each local education authority. An
ACE survey of these officers

(“ Where ” 52) revealed an alarming
variation in the standard of their

knowledge of the higher education
system As a safeguard, therefore,

applicants should consult the refer-

ence works listed in this article before
calling on an LAO. This will enable

you to put more specific queries to

LAOs and will ensure that you know
of all the courses ia the field which
interests you.

Colleges of Education also haw
vacancies which are filled after the
A-Ievel results are published. A full

list of courses appears in “Summary
of Teacher Training Courses at

Colleges and Departments of Educa-

tion” (28p from Central Register and
Clearing House, 3 Crawford .Place,

London WlH 2BN). You should also

contact the central register for last-

minute vacancies in colleges.

On the professional side there are
numerous associations and institutes

which award their own professional

qualifications. Many full-time courses'

are included in the technical compen-
dium referred to above. For other

courses and professions you should
consult " British Qualifications

”

(edited by Barbara Priestley; Kogan
Page, £4). There is no book which
lists all courses leading to professional

qualifications but each professional

association can supply a list of courses

leading to its own qualification.

Some, hanever, will be unlucky
enough not to qualify for any course
of their choice. Others may qualify
but be too late for a place. For these
students there are still opportunities.
Perhaps the most obvious—if least

attractive—is repeating A-levels at a
technical or further education college.

A list of such colleges with A-level
courses costs lOp from ACE. For the
qualified, waiting for a place, there
are several possibilities. Some useful
suggestions appear in “ While You
Wait” which is available free from
CRAC. Bateman Street, Cambridge.
For those who want to fill their

waiting year with serious wage earn
ing but still want to do some studying,
there are various part-time courses.
There are local evening classes
(details from your local education
authority)

; BBC and ITV further
education programmes ; Open Univer-
sity courses for which anyone can
buy the texts and watch or listen to

the programmes. (Opfen University,
Walton. Bletchley. Buckinghamshire.)
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Absolute
tripe
by Harold Wilshaw

X THINK THAT I may have been frigh-
tened by some tripe when X was small,
because I grew up thinking less than
nothing of it Indeed, some years ago,
on “Woman's Hour,” I referred to
tripe slightingly (and superciliously)

as edible blotting paper. There was a

great deal of angry protest anf not by
any means all from the cowheel and
tripe territory in the North. This led

me actually to try the stuff in various
ways, and I discovered how versatile

and rewarding tripe can be.

It is light, easily digested, nutri-
tious, and, most important just now. it

costs only about 12p a lb. Which makes
it a real bargain. It is true that it has
not a great deal of flavour of Its own,
but it happily takes on the flavour of
anything cooked with it, which, after
all, is more or less true of such meat as
veal.

Perhaps tripe is not more generally
served because of the unconscionable
cooking times given in most recipes.
These are obviously a hangover from
the days when one had to dress the
tripe at home. Bu*- now it is almost
always sold dressed, which means that
it has not only been properly cleaned
but that it is at least half cooked. A
test which will convince most people
that it will cook quite quickly is to

pinch the tripe between the finger and
thumb. They will easily go through.

A chef under whom I once trained
used to eat tripe straight from the but-
cher’s, sliced very thin and in a

vinaigrette sauce.

The following recipes are all for four
portions. To avoid repetition, the
quantity of tripe in each case should be
lib. to lUb. according to appetite,
except in the case of the chicken and
tripe pie, where the quantity should be
as given.

Tripe and onions in milk
THE SIMPLEST method, and particu-
larly suited for Invalids as it so easily
digested. Soften one medium onion
very thinly sliced in butter in a thick
saucepan. Add the tripe cut into liin.
squares and continue to conk gently
without coloration. Dredge with a
little flour and just cover with a mix-
ture of. milk and water. Season with
salt and pepper, and add a bayleaf.
Cover and cook either on top of the
stove at a low heat, or in the oven. Gas
2. 300rieg. F. Test after one hour—it

should be tender. Finish by stirring in

a tablespoon or so of cream.

Tripe in cider
A LESS FUSSY version of Tripe a la

mode de Caen, which can be found in

most cookery books. Slice 3 medium
onions and sweat them in pork fat if

available, but lard if not Cut the tripe
into squares and cook them a little.

Crush in a clove of garlic and dredge
with flour. Cover with dry cider and
stir over a gentle heat until the sauce
is thick. Season with salt and crushed
black peppercorns and add a sprig of

thyme. Cover and conk gently in the
oven, as above.

Tripe provencal

e

CORE carefully one green pepper and
cut into thin slices. Slice two onions
and %-rush two cloves of garlic. Sweat
all these in a little olive oil in a thick

saucepan. Add the tripe cut into strips.

Dredge with a little flour and cover
with stock or dry white wine, or a mix-
ture of both.

Add three to four peeled and chop-
ped tomatoes (or a small tin), and stir

well. Season with salt and black
peppercorns. Add a bayleaf and a piece

of mace. Bring to the boil and simmer
gently for at least one hour, with the

lid on. The whole may be transferred

to the oven Gas 2, SOOdeg F. This is

delicious served with macaroni ot

spaghetti boiled, drained, and tossed In

a little butter.

Tripe and bacon
THESE TWO have a natural affinity.

Fry four rashers of bacon cut into lin.

pieces in -a saucepan. Add one sliced

onion and the tripe cut into squares.
Flour and cover with a not too salty

stock, or bouillon. Season with pepper
and add a sprig of thyme. Cook as

above.

Chicken and tripe pie
ANOTHER attribute of tripe is that it

will “ extend " more expensive meats.
Here a scant Jib. of tripe will help out
a couple of chicken legs in a pie. Skin
two raw chicken legs and strip the
meat from the bones. With the Dones
and skin make a strong stock,

flavoured with onion and well sea-

soned. Fry tbe tripe, cut into squares,

and the diced chicken in a little butter.
Sprinkle with flour and just cover with
the stock. Add a good heaped teaspoon
of rubbed tarragon or, better, two or
three sprigs of fresh. Cover and cook
gently until tender. Allow to cool and
turn into a suitable pie-dish. Slice five

to six raw mushrooms in and cover
with pastry. Make an airhole, brush
over with beaten egg, and bake.

Curried tripe
THIS IS particularly successful. Sweat
two large cooked onions and two
crushed cloves of garlic in dripping,

together with a heaped tablespoon of

curry powder. This is obviously a

matter of taste in the quantity of curry

powder used. Add the tripe and fry

well Cover with stock. Season with salt

and add a bayleaf. Stir in a tablespoon
of tomato puree and the juice of half a

lemon. A spoonful of brown sugar is

again a matter of taste. Cover and cook

gently until tender.

Fried tripe

ESPECIALLY commended to those

who enjoy tbe fried squid in foreign

parts. Cut the tripe into thin strips and
toss in flour seasoned with sail and

pepper. Shake off surplus flour in a

sieve and deep fry the tripe crisp.

Drain well on kitchen paper. Serve like

whitebait with lemon and brown bread

and butter. The tripe may also be fried

in egg and breadcrumbs or batter. It

makes an excellent first course. But Lf

served with crisp fried onion rings it is

a major dish Cut large onions into thin

slices and separate into rings. Marinate

in milk for about IS minutes and drain
well. (The milk can be saved for a

soup.) Toss the onions In flour and
deep-fry crisp and pale golden brown.
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SERIES BEGET SERIES on television.

Res Firkin, who dreamed up “The
Planeraakers " and “The Power
Game " now brings you into the very

nerve centre of the nation, an invasion
of the privacy of No. 10. And in " The
Guardians," which London Weekend

Plrinni «/ John Bourn by Potrr Johna

Television is putting out at 10 10 p.m.
on Saturdays, we can watch the Gov-
ernment we deserve run the country
like any Balkan junta — Parliament
prorogued and paid off, the Queen in
voluntary exile, the Cabinet's decrees
enforced by a paramilitary orgamsa*
tion called, of course. The Guardians,
while the

1

army holds the ring.
“ Britain, soon ? " says a subtitle, and
to the cynical the question mark may
seem a simple sop to our political
vanity.

Given the idea of a series about a
quasi-Fascist Britain, a benevolent dic-
tatorship of Good Governors, and given
the possibility of examining in late slot
some perfectly serious political ques-
tions. it was perhaps not surprising
that Firkin and the producer. Andrew
Brown, invited John Bowen to write
three of the 13 episodes.

Bowen’s last novel — “ A World
Elsewhere " published in 1965—is about
a pushing young MP sent to try to
tempt an old " honest man of politics

"

back to the party leadership. His play
“ The Disorderly Women," a retelling
of Euripides' " The Bacchae," centres
in the conflict between the de-sire to
exercise power, the need for social
justice, and the anarchic, Dionysian
strain in man. “ After the Rain,” play
and novel, is a political parable about
the survivors of a new Flood. And one
of his earlier TV works, “The Candi-
date," is about a man playing, and being
played, for a safe seat in the House.
Now that Bowen has ended with a com-
mitment to write seven instead of three
“ Guardians," we can see a whole new
chunk of this political side of his
writing.

"What I’m trying to do is to write
seven-thirteenths of a novel. And it's

basically about the destruction of two
men who are ruled more by their
intelligence than their emotions." The
men are the Prime Minister, Sir Tim-
othy Hobson, and Benedict, a psycho-
logist and consultant to the Govern-
ment who eventually leads the resist-

Bowen on the
little box

Playwright and novelist John Bowen talks
to Hugh Hebert about his contribution to a
new television series

ance to it. And as soon as Bowen
expresses the theme in that way—but
skirting the question of how far a TV
series can have the cumulative effect

that a developing moral theme requires— the links with his other work are
made.
There are strong similarities be-

tween Hobson and Gareth Payne, the
Honest Man of “ A World Elsewhere."
Both see politics as a way of doing
good, but Payne knows too that he
went into Parliament because he
couldn't bear that “ the conditions
under which men live should be spoiled
by the incompetence of government."
In “The Guardians" that nhsession
with efficiency is siphoned off into
Norman, the secretary to the Cabinet,
and Hobson's driving force Is instead
logic.

It is logical that if the murder rate
stays the same whether you have
capital punishment or not, you should
revert to executing murderers be-

cause it satisfies public demand for
ritual revenge. It is logical that if

hanging is messy and inhumane you
should execute them by an injection
while they sleep, and then carry out
that ritual as a kind of play. And this

is the logic behind the situation at the
beginning of last week’s episode of
" The Guardians "—the second of the" The Guardians "—the second of the
Bowen contributions.

Hobson's logic is. In the cliche, cruel
and apparently effective. But, says

Bowen, "If you are logical you will
always be defeated by the belief that
other people work by logic ... I was,
as a teenager, a kind of copy book
agnostic Socialist, believing that every-
thing could be solved by the applica-
tion of logic. But people don't fit in
with statistical tables. It isn't reason-
able for a woman on National Assist-
ance to spend it all on cream cakes
for tea—and bad cakes with artificial

cream—but that may be exactly what
she does. You become used not just
to idiosyncratic behaviour but to
defiant behaviour."

It sounds like the disillusion of a
middle-nf-the-way man in his middle
years. Bowen, tall and slightly lumber-
ing, is 46 and declared in print a
couple of years ago that he is one of
those liberals “ who voted Labour until
Hugh Gaitskeli died and has felt
politically directionless ever since."
And now ? “I vote on Bloomsbury
principles—Liberal so that I might
help someone save his deposit An act
of private good."

Bloomsbury, and “ The Bacchae,"
and not much of a look in for Brecht
** For some critics,” he says, " political

theatre is a kind of strip cartoon
theatre—but for me that is meaning-
less. Even public acts are also private
acts." So he does not accept that there
is any real division between political

and personal themes. That defiant
behaviour is there in the members of

the pathetic vaudeville act in “little

Boxes" as it is in characters in "A
World Elsewhere " and "After the

Rain,” and now in “ The Guardians.”
Any defiantly human act, perhaps,
becomes a political act under a repres-

sive regime. It seems a logical view
for a man preoccupied less with
messages than with myths, as he has
been for most of bis writing life.

He was bom in Calcutta, came hnme
to England to school, Oxford, and a

good second in history. He did three
years on “The Sketch" (the forfr

nightly, not the daily) when the Gov-
ernment foreclosed, on the grant that

was keeping him at St Anthony's doing
research on the educational policy of

the East India Company. Then in 1957,

a year- after his first novel came out
he decided to switch to advertising

—

** It was the year," he says, “ when my
Christmas bonus was £7. I thought
that if I was to be dedicated to poverty
it ought to be in a more worthy cause."

Towards the end of his stint in adver-

tising he was writing novels and—under
a pseudonym, and in collaboration with
a colleague—programmes for children's
TV. Which was all too much. Sn he
plunged for full-time writing, with a
part-time job as drama consultant to
ATV. That ran out four years ago.

Since then the success of "After the
Rain " and " Little Boxes " in the West
End and abroad has kept him happily
afloat M The Corsican Brothers ” did not
match that success, nor did “ The
Disorderly Women " which is his clear-

est statement so far on the stage of a

direct political theme.
But though neither of those plays

brought much commercial encourage-
ment, it's the stage he is aiming at
again in the months when the cheque
for “The Guardians" will pay the
bills. Seven 50 minute TV episodes will
swallow a lot of the material that,
jackdaw-like, he stows away In his
mind—and he tries not to use the same
material twice, however often he
returns to some of his central themes

:

the conflict between order and social
justice, between logic and human
foible ; the danger of understanding
without empathy. “The number of
psychiatrists,” he reflects a bit sadly.
" whose wives leave them because they
cannot stand being understood all the
time is quite high.”

THIS IS HOW I live as a writer. On
a desolate plain. There are a few
features on the plain, many of them
illusory. You can build where you
want Mostly, I put up a shack and
then move on. Occasionally I build a

tower. My ambition is to build a whole
series of towers right round the plain,
but that is impossible, both because
ambition is erratic, and because the
plain shades off into other things like
eternity in some directions.

I have a compass but often I don’t
know where I'm going by it; then I
tuck it out of sight and continue to
march.
March ! My metaphor leads me

astray. The imagery is too colourful.
I sit at my desk, and'the forward move-
ment takes place only in Time. The
plain is an invention ; but it does
correspond to something I feel, and
writing is difficult to talk about with-
out using metaphors. To continue with
it

There are some of my own kind on
the plain—writers. I mean. Mostly
they move in groups. They do a lot

of breast-beating. They often boast
about themselves though, being writers,
they sometimes do this cleverly and
amusingly. It is impossible to talk
about writing in general, or even about
the writing of other authors, "without
covertly boasting about oneself. Many
of these writers issue ultimata about
what other writers should do, how they
should write and think.

Although I am freauently attracted
to these groups and their campfires, I
can never stay long, not even as long
as I wish. I am a solitary. Occasionally,
saunt figures arrive to sit by my fire.

They’re welcome; I'm glad to see them;
but there comes a time when I get up
and move on, happy to leave them in
possession.

Now I am talking about myself and
not my writing. But my writing is ray-
self; I am my writing. It is for this

reason I have very little use for the
making of pronouncements or for
listening to other people's pronounce-
ments; they cannot change what I am.
Although I am conscious of the incon-
siderable nature of my own gifts and
accomplishments—and every attempt to
write brings me face to face with my
shortcomings—I have a secret con-
tempt for most of the writings of most
other contemporary writers. There I

merely feel as most authors do.

On the surface. I am less extreme
than some ; this is in part an instinc-
tive and invotuntapr camouflage ; I dis-

like drawing attention to myself—which
I am old-fashioned enough to believe

is ill-mannered. Below the surface, I

am an extremist. I cherish and delight

in my ill-nature. I believe permanently
in nothing; people with faith occasion-
ally arouse my envy but more often

my scorn. Revolutionaries make me
laugh, since they are too naive to see
that revolutions only create opportuni-

Aldiss and

heaven too

indulgence, the ascetic in me is never
entirely silenced, 'there is an in-built
preference for silence, solitude,
exile. ...
What I have said so far gives a

reasonably faithful sketch of a not
especially rare sort of temperament.
The main thing omitted is a sort of
tremulous side, the side of me full of

BRIAN ALDISS

constructs a metaphor
to describe the

principles and
practices of the

writer's life

I am fearful and protective ; while
among the things I fear for them is

that they might be tainted « by my
devouring nihilism.

ties for yillains, not saints, and that
in any case what is wrong with the
world is permanently wrong and can-
not be mended by changes of Govern-
ment. Party politics ranks as a pas-
time with knitting. One acknowledges
that knitting is a harmless pursuit

Like my writing, my belief that the
state of the world is permanently
wrong is part of me, just as I am part
of my times. I call it a belief ; I should
rather refer to it as a knowledge, since
I can produce what I regard as evi-
dence for a system of things that mili-
tates against any permanent human
happiness or achievement. This seems
so

-

self-evident that I by no means
always insist on it in my fiction. Insis-
tence is a tedious quality, the squealing
kid sister of persistence.

How is a writer to behave in such
marginal circumstances 7 As for my
attitude towards myself, I burn down
undergrowth, cultivate a strip of land,
and then move on elsewhere—prefer-
ably to somewhere not too over-
crowded. As for my attitude towards
such readers as Z nave, I feel more
kindly towards them than towards
writers ; indeed: with them, Z have
established some sort of relation-
ship, an illusion I nourish the more
warmly since it is not easy to sustain
relationships. Because of this. I like to
joke with my readers and amuse them,
while poking up a gruesome death's
head now and again for their edifica-
tion.

Many little pip-squeak critics like to
claim that lit these terrible times (they
always claim their own times are
terrible, as if the Jurassic or Edward-
ian England were paradises) writers
should offer their readers no comfort
Their arguments never convince ; they
neglect the question of an authors
temperament. An author’s own uni-

verse may be bleak ; yet he may speak
out of it in various ways to offer aid
to others.

One of these ways may be through
the perfection of his art

;

although he
may appear on the surface to announce
a world with no values or stability, the
way in which his announcement is made
may contain sufficient art to be in itself

a statement of values that defies the
universal corruption. I take it that
Dean Swift's “ Gulliver's Travels " and
Rabelais's works are valid examples of
this.

Perhaps by so saying Z set undue
store by art. However, art seems to me
one of the few things, apart from love
and friendship, to be worth caring
about. No matter how it is generally
neglected and debased, it is a way of
securing some sense of continuity in
the uneven and perilous business of
human life. I believe that critics who
presume to dictate to writers, or
writers who set themselves up as lode-
stones, are enemies of art, since they

—

if they have any effect at all—deflect
the aim of true writers. All writers
believe themselves true writers. Z
believe myself a true writer, and
almost the only one. though I realise
this is an illusion Z share with my
fellow outcasts ; without such illusions,
the fire is liable to die.

Love was mentioned. I love my
friends and hope they know it. I love
my children. I love my wife. I love my
art, when Z am practising it. One of
my illusions is that in spite of an
intolerable load of bad characteristics,
I am fairly successful at loving, as
the world goes. Here I use love in a
reasonably disinterested sense; yet I

also “ love " many things full of self-

interest. such as food and drink and

This attitude suggests that I might
suppose them to be less strong than I,

but it is not so. I am the weakest of
persons ; only ray love of art and the
love of people near me, and some
unknown ebullient serpent within
which will not die, sustains me. But
others may not have ray refuge. This
is especially the case with children.
All our particular diseases rise most
into evidence when we regard the
natural health and beauty of children.
When childhood dies, its corpses are
called adults and they enter society,
which is one of the politer names of
Hell. This is why we dread children
even if we love them : they show us
the state of our decay.

All art is a fight against decay. The
things we create arc our children, their
deformities mercifully hidden from our
own eyes. It is our nature to loathe
anyone who points to the squint eyes,
the hunch backs, the Hutchinsons’
teeth of our progeny ; the blemishes
may be there, but at least the blem-
ished were conceived in love.

We live in a universe which is a
desert of human life. Being without
hope, it is therefore against hope. The
artist's duty is to love and so create
hope, which can be done even through
his despair. To do this, he must make
himself as vulnerable as it is possible,
given his particular personal extremity,
to be.

It will be seen this is a critique of
life in general, as well as of that
specialised and maimed form, the life
of a writer. Criticism stands inter-
twined with art and I would not see
them separated. When I spoke of pip-
Queak critics, I was pointing to bad, as
opposed to wise, critics. Every creation
contains its own act of criticism,
directed both inwardly and outwardly.
I owe as much to critics as to writers,
and myself aspire to be both. In this
way I may perhaps be allowed to
address those who are neither, and help
to inform their views. The plain, I
take it, must be cultivated, for all its
desolation.

Although I violate many of my prin-
ciples—and there are few enough of
them—in writing this piece, this sort
of declaration which always contains so
many falsehoods, at least I have
avoided using the word Truth.

cigars and learning and money. Even
when I am being a monster of self-

haymarket

Nicholas de Jongh

Mortimer play

COVENT GARDEN

Mary Clarke

Tetley ballet

“ FIELD FIGURES,” by the American
choreographer Glen Tetley, had its

first performance at the Royal Opera
House on Wednesday in the presence
of the Queen, the Queen Mother, and
Princess Margaret The ballet has
been toured widely by the smaller
section of the Royal Ballet since it

was first produced in Nottingham last
November, and it has also been seen
at Sadler’s Wells. That it would
“hold" the big stage and the big
auditorium was fairly predictable
because it is concerned mainly with
movement and dancers love space in
which to move. There was some ner-
vous coughing in the audience at the
beginning, for the ballet starts slowly
and some people will find the Stock-
hausen score intolerable.

However, the dancers perform so
marvellously that they soon grip
attention and hold it until the end.
The theme is a slight one of shifting
relationships and the choreographic

taking cheap laughs from the hippi

excesses- .

To be fair, the construction is a
Ding if corny and almost bears reb

sag. An idealised couple of runawi

stumble across a farm on the Yo
shire moors apparently inhabited

— -Boots who thinks he
mrnTWiTJ

Arc, and Dave who “ swallows a

thing and does nothing.”. Adam a bl
dropped-out lawyer who “ sv

'

lows nothing and does anything " dr
in at. the same time..

They all turn on and dream of

Saturnalias revel with the. ghosts

the ninth legion, bearing a start]

resemblance to the landlord andresemblance to the landlord and
-shotgun-toting farmhands. The sea

of misrule, turns freedom and pe
into war and slavery — and the r

aways1

dog, Weedy, .is served up
part of the feast. When the drugs w

. off the yokels return and an acddei
-shot puts paid to Dru’s flower pov

• Which all goes to show: keep off

pot and work from nine to five

you’ll end up' eating your Yorkst
terrier.'

V If the philosophy’s shallow,

showbiz is weary though lavish. Ev
" tried

1 and true gimmick is there fi

the legionary telling Adam, “We b
see the truth but turn away from

- to the strobe light trip ; from
prudish titiUation of the costumes
the clichdd choreography- Of the c

any, only Vivienne Martin as Dru .

REWRITTEN, RECAST and redirected,

John Mortimer’s autobiographical
“ Voyage Round my Father ” has
arrived from the Greenwich theatre

where it was seen last year: It marks
a development or diversion in Morti-

mer's dramatic writing, away from
those self deceiving poseurs and fan-

tasists to what is an act of anecdotal

biography : an oblique tribute to a dead
father, recollected in affection.

The message lies in the title, for the

more than
1

insipid. Although Bs
Collins and Gemnma Craven can
least say that their parts were wri!

that way. Laurie Payne, who shares

billing with Miss Martin could not e
manage a stage-Yorkshire accent

the farmer, and as the legionary

was laughed •' at more than

intended, but less than he deserved,

CHELTENHAM
play is peripatetic in the extreme,

a distant view of Mortimer’s
blind oarrister papa and tracing his own
journey from a middle class childhood

into middle age. It attempts to convey
the father's splendid flavour rather

than his essence and gives small idea of

what real effect the parent exerted. It

takes the form of a fluid set of chrono-

logically arranged scenes allowing the

father (blinded . in middle age) to

flourish his own eccentricity from his

garden, and it also allows a blend of
idiosyncratic farce and satire.

The portraits of Mortimer’s prep and
public schools are unerringly sharp

:

a headmaster seeing life and war as a
grand public school, . a game to be
played to “ the last whistle ” ; a prep
school head advising on how to keep
sex at bay ;

privileged speech days and
playing at films in the war. Yet these

are forgetful of the play’s first concern
and point, emphasising a sprawling
structure, and a general slightness of

intention.

For the father is the thing, seen
often in a permanent summer garden
each glimpse intensifying the impres-
sion of cunning eccentricity as he
upstages the court or growls over a
runny egg, or searches out earwigs.
His repertoire of aphorisms show his
predilection for debate rather, than
conversation: “life’s a dead book for
schoolmasters,

’’ “sex is greatly over-
rated by the poets." The pathos of
his situation is implied not treated, nor
is the father’s fear of emotion or com-
mitment. - But it reeks affection and a.

sense of character, and sustained
humour.

Sir Alec Guinness as the father is

ripe for all superlatives; his eventual
descent into old age is an uncanny and
sudden arrangement of hooded eyes,
falling, trembling lips and general
vacancy. The voice is always a remote,
plummy thing, the eyes surely
sightless : an incarnation of a man who
projected a surface.

David Foot

Henry James

IT IS DEBATABLE whether
Stratford Business/’ a gentle send-u

culture exploitation 60 years ago,

follow a previous Ronald Gow ada
tion of a Henry James story to Lorn

But that is not intended to dffiparaj

pleasant exercise in Stratford-ui

Avon satire, given its premiere at

Everyman by the new artistic direr

Malcolm Farquhar, who had prodi
Mr (tow's "A Boston Story ’ at

Duchess Theatre. .

Maybe the piece is too leisure

maybe spirit-writing, a touch of

Shakespearean spooks and phan
bottom pinching retain too little of h
erstwhile theatrical appeal. Yet e

in its more obvious failings, om
conscious of the sound old-faahio

professionalism and craftsmanship
the author. He has a genuine sense

comedy and even if he falls bade
one or two stock cardboard flgu

like the inane cleric for the n
farcical excursions, the overall pack
is tied with pratical neatness—in 5

of the superfluous bulges.

The play, intermittently faithful

James, centres round his Nc
Country couple who take the job
caretakers of Shakespeare’s blrfhpli

The sensitive Giedge- (Knight Mant
is soon filled with self-doubts about
dubious ethics of the business,
becomes -affected by the spirit of
Bard (or possibly the fleshly wile,

an American visitor) and turns
histrionics on the stairs and r
pornographic writing in the dartre
bedchamber.
One feels that some of the besj

the comedy happens off-stage, as w
the dotty Gedge rises, unannounced
reply to the toast of the Bard an
anniversary luncheon. But there

]remains enough in vision to prodi
string of gentle chuckles. The cai

best served by the spinsterly ecce
cities of Rosamond Burn© and P
Ann Wood as Miss Putchin and
Beddingbam. and by Diana IArabe
the wealthy American wife not adi
to a kiss m the course of tourist <

It is encouraging to note that
Farquhar is bringing new playi
Cheltenham so soon—and eqi
encouraging to see a set as goo(
Donald Patel's.

WEMBLEY

Catherine Stott

Moscow circus

invention is also slight but much of
the movement

.
is giorious-held posi-

tions, strange lifts, lovely passages of
travel round the vast stage. The Royal
Ballet dancers have only classical
training, yet they deal handsomely
with the contemporary dance idiom
which Tetley weds to classical tech-
niques. For them, above all for
Nicholas Johnson and Desmond Kelly
no praise can be too high.
The silver thread of Nadine Bayllss's

decor are as attractive on a big stage
as they were on small ones. The
stiver grey body tights make everyone
look beautlfuL

COVENTRY

Robin Thornber

Saturnalia

RON MOODY is an old pro who has
.
been through the mill of variety,
Uieatre, and films. He knows every
trick in the book and he's read the
latest edition. He’s noticed that both
nippies and Roman orgies have cur-
rently caught the popular imagination— splice the two together and it’s
hairy Up Pompeii. And you -can move
it into Shaftesbury Avenue or the
Round House, whidi ever is available
first.

Perhaps I’m being unkind to Mr
Moody. But “Saturnalia," the musical
he wrote and directs at the Belgrade.
Coventry, asks for it It .purports to be
a reply to the drop-oat philosophy, yet
it onlv manages to trot out the easy old
line about freedom and licence while

The MOST NOTABLE differei
between an English circus and t

legendary Russian one is in the atm
phere. There is none of that he:
nostril burning smell of the big c;
no sawdust, no roaring, and the ri

master is a woman in a mage-
evening dress whidi gives the feeli
of being in a vast night club. Inde
it is for. the most part a human cin
with only two animal

. acts : a str
of superb cabaret turns offering end!
permutations of breathtaking gym
Stic and acrobatic feats, linked by 1

famous Popov.
What they do doesn’t -vary to

much, it is where they do it tl

counts. Valentina Surkova, for examp
dop it high up on a rope dressed
a lurid green Lurex serpent, cento
ingherself with grace from one mus<
racking position to another suspend
mostly by one delicate ballet pun
Elena Bubnova and

.
her three, feau

partners do it from a trapeze JJnki
then: legs to form - a human catheri
wheel which spins like a giant da
ling sequin. The Volzhanskys do
roup skating down a. high tight ro
while balancing girls upside down
their heads. Chemikh does it by star

his hands atop five cylindi
rotating at different speeds. Nobot
sad to say, did it from

. a cbandelii
but one felt that they might at x
moment
.It is a marvellously, profession

display, but so slick and sure foot
that the spectator quickly loses ti

power to marvel at it and 01
suspected that the children we
longing for someone, to put a fo
wrong to enable them' to get a laui
at someone's expense which Is part

’

why they like circuses as much as th*
appear to do.
- Popov himself is amusing of roars
but in such a gentle, subtle way thj

unless he was- magiddng. someone
trousers up Ond • down like a ‘ snal
charmer, much of -his humour passe
clean over -flie cftiUfren

T
s heads. Bi

adults deariyr* adored his priffl

ballerina send up,:which the Russia!
most'go wnd over. -

Some of‘.these, notices appeared i

Utter editions yesterday..

'
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In an age of commuters and computers Lloyds Bank customers still

enjoy the same atmosphere of friendly, personal service that prevailedwhen
we started as a family concern— back in the days of steam.

Of course we've grown, and our methods have become more
streamlined and up-to-date . . . but whether you're starting a business,

exporting, investing, saving, seeking personal or business finance,

orjust going on holiday, you'll find Lloyds Bank has an
individual approach to every problem
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Wrong way to save society
The trial of the three young editors of " Oz ”

has become an emotional issue on both sides and
is thus likely to be obscured with irrelevancies.

In essence it conies down to one of the oldest

battles in a democracy—the right to oppose and
the right of society to defend itself. The jury

found the contents of the magazine to be obscene

and it is not, in all honesty, a judgment that many
people who have seen the “ Oz ” School Kids’

issue would dispute.
But the heavy sentences passed by Judge

Argyle at the Old Bailey yesterday amount to a

retribution on the defendants for publishing

something calculated to irritate established

opinion. As such the sentences offend against the

very values which their imposition sought to

uphold. If society wished to show its disapproval

it could have done so quite adequately with a fine.

To deprive the three of their liberty, and particu-

larly for such long periods for first offenders,

puts the sentences into a new dimension.

The underground press has sprung from the

feeling among a section of young people that their

needs are not being met by the ordinary channels

of communication. That belief will have been
strengthened by the outcome of the “ Oz ” case.

The dissident minority among the young are

more likely to fall back on the philosophy of

Marcuse than Voltaire, but it is still the eighteenth

century values which ought to apply—we are still

committed to defending the light to publish what

we may disapprove of.

Every culture is subjected to the tests and
strains of its youth and it would be sadly stultified

if it were not. The process cannot be painless and

must therefore be unpleasant for those whose
values are being challenged. The idea of a counter-

culture is sometimes treated as if it is something
new to the mid-twentieth century instead of a

normal part of the human situation throughout

time. A healthy society should be able to accom-

modate dissent : those that get overthrown have

usually brought about their own demise.

The notion that we can defend freedom by

repression has only to be stated to be exposed.

The editors of “ Oz ” acknowledge that they are

extremists in their rejection of our existing

culture, but that does not make a case for extreme

measures against them. Obscenity is a ritual

gesture against the cultural norm—no one has yet

started arresting after-dinner jokesters or Rugby
Club celebrants—and hardly threatens the fabric

of the nation. The suspicion must remain that the

editors have not been gaoled for their dirty words

so much as their nasty thoughts. It is swampy
ground for a liberal society.

The challenge on the Clyde
Could Upper Clyde Shipbuilders still be

viable ? Did the Conservatives always intend to

kill it ? These questions ought to be answered.

Mr Wilson and Mr Wedgwood Berm hold to their

view that UCS could still be viable and that to

disintegrate the group is a crime. Mr John Davies
holds to his view that UCS cannot be viable and
that only the Fairfield yard should continue to

build ships. The weak link in Mr Davies's argu-

ment is that the Government itself may have
undermined UCS by withholding credit guaran-
tees under the Shipbuilding Industry Act from
October to February. The weak link in the

Opposition argument is the lack of certainly that

ships built by UCS can be competitive in price

and delivery date. These matters ought to be
investigated. A fair and sensible decision cannot
be taken without more information on both
points.

The heart of the Government’s case is that

the order book at UCS is too thin and the costs

too high. The credits question matters, therefore,

because it affects the order book. That credit

guarantees were withheld seems not to be dis-

puted : Mr Davies argues that he bad to withhold
them under the Shipbuilding Industry Act. This
in turn seems to hinge on a legal interpretation

of one phrase in the Act. Mr Benn replies that,

by a remarkable coincidence, the Government
found itself able to restore the credits the day
before the bankruptcy of Rolls-Royce had to be
announced. On the face of it, Mr Benn has gone
a long way towards sustaining his charge that the
Government wanted to kill UCS from the begin-
ning. Whatever the truth of that, the absence of
credits during the winter must have had a damag-
ing effect on orders placed with UCS, besides
harshly upsetting its cash flow. The Opposition
estimates that if these credits had not been with-

held then orders worth between £5 millions and
£6 millions would have been placed in that period.

That estimate may or may not be correct, hut
beyond doubt UCS was put at a grave disadvantage.

No less important is the question of costs and
delivery' dates. Part of the argument for concen-

trating at the Fairfield yard is that only in this

way can an efficient shift system and new capital

investment be achieved. It seems the way to quick
and cheap completion of new ships. And it is here

that the Opposition and the shop stewards have
yet to give their answers. The “ work-in ” at

Clydebank is a remarkable demonstration of

trade union discipline and restraint. But will the
discipline last ? The depressing reason why John
Brown’s had to stop building sophisticated ships

like the QE2 was that pilfering and slow work
sent its costs too high. Next, will there be
enough work to permit a shift system at all the
surviving yards ? If UCS now builds standard
cargo ships, it may find buyers for them. It could
even take the risk, as Mr Wilson suggests, of
building in advance of orders. That was done by
Lithgow's in the thirties. But a realistic forecast

of capital requirement and costs—and a compari-
son with Japanese and other prices—is essential.

Mr Wilson, Mr Benn, Mr Jim Reid, and Mr James
Airlie must make a convincing case to show that

UCS can still compete.

To continue the Clydebank yard as well as

Fairfield, even if only foT a few more years, would
be a boon to Scotland, and to Britain. It would
avert the threatened tragedy in which Clydebank
becomes a ghost town and John Brown’s great
yard a memory. Yet. long term, surely one of two
courses must be taken. Either the Clydebank yard
must be given more elbow-room by a major
landward extension to let new assembly shops be
built, or in time the main work of shipbuilding
must move elsewhere. The site is too constricted

and it is backed by a harsh Victorian relic of a

town. Neither industrially nor in its living condi-
tions does it belong to the twentieth century. Its

people deserve a better prospect

Colonels, Congress, and NATO
The military regime in Greece has been in

power for over four years. It has begun to wear
a look of permanence that does no credit to its

associates and allies in the West. NATO, in par-
ticular, has acquiesced in the face of restricted

civil and political liberties, and has appeared
content to accept the undated promises of Prime
Minister Papadopoulos of a return to democracy.
It is welcome therefore that the House of

Representatives in Washington should have voted
against providing further foreign aid until the
military regime mends its ways. The vote itself is

not decisive. A backlog of aid remains to be
delivered. It is likely that the Senate will uphold
the House's decision. But President Nixon could
find that “ overriding requirements of the
national security” justify lifting the ban. It is

encouraging, all tbesame, that the United States

bas given the hint that Greece in its present
political form is not as necessary to the West as
the Colonels believe.

The American decision is important because
of the unequalled pressure it can bring to bear.
Its past record has been less than impressive. In
spite of an embargo on heavy arms imposed after

the 1967 coup, the total value of military equip-
ment delivered between 1968 and 1970 exceeded
by 12 per cent the amount of the three years
preceding the embargo. The regime also received
the blessing of visits from senior American

officials, and of “bridge building” tactics by the
American Embassy. Given the limits of the
Colonels’ Fascist policies, and their exclusive
dependence on military support, a restriction in
military equipment should make them wonder
where their long term backing will come from.

The US Ambassador to Greece has told a
House Foreign Affairs subcommittee of “ growing
intensity of opposition ” to the military junta. He
also indicated that a Western alliance and aid
were still welcome to opposition groups. This
might no longer be the case if the present political
climate in Greece is allowed to persist and to
result in a coup by a group understandably
unwilling to receive support- from the very
sources which kept their former masters in
power. There are doubts about Greece’s short
term value to NATO. Continued support for the
present regime in Athens could be harmful to
NATO’s long term prospects as well

The situation need never reach this sort of
pass, if the United States recognises that a water-
shed has been reached. The Colonels could carry
on as they are. and even develop, in time, a loyal
opposition. The inconsistency between the NATO
treaty and the Greek dictatorship would become
hallowed. The alternative lies in the power of the
United States—with the support of the rest of
NATO— to put pressure on Athens for a return
to democracy in the near future.
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NORTHUMBERLAND
: The North Tyne rises near

the Anglo-Scoltish border to flow almost due south to
its confluence with the South Tyne a mile or so
to the west of the market town of Hexham. In its
sheer beauty North Tyne can compete with any river
in Britain. At the present time controversy is raging
about its future, for a reservoir is threatened which
will turn a part of its present course into a great lake.
Threatened is possibly not the right word. For the
Derwent reservoir which now lies directly on the
Northumberland-Durham county line was once much
resisted, but now it bas come into existence few fail
to appreciate its virtues. Perhaps the same thing will
happen with the proposed North Tyne reservoir? I
was lucky enough to be able to spend a day last
spring along this beautiful river. It was a day of
limitless sunshine, after a night of slight frost, with
the. temperature towards noon rising to the upper
fifties. We bad had a rainless period of nearly a week
and it was possible in a number of places to wade
across the broad bed of the stream. I walked from
Tarset to Falstone and was quite astonished at North
Tyne’s wealth of bird-life. Sandpipers there were in
abundance and every hundred yards or so appeared
to hold a nesting pair. Wagtails, both grey and pied,
flitted from rock to rock. Gorgeous black and white
oyster catchers, with their bold orange beaks, kept on
piping as they flew overhead. A solitary redshank
streaked above the surface with plaintive cries. The
chaffinch, I suppose, is one of the most numerous of
birds in Britain. The cocks that day were all in
brilliant spring plumage. It was amusing to watch
them as they tried to imitate the flycatchers by
springing into the air from some protruding rock
positioned in mid-stream. ,

HENRY TEGNER

ALSO PARIS£5.45
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THE CBI have pledged to peg prices

;

the Chancellor has delivered a

Budget booster, and the

TUC waits cautiously on the

sidelines of a prices and incomes

policy. So where now ? JOHN
TORODE examines the prospects

for economic stability.

A fair wind

as Heath CARR i « *I*obW r&ATUER i. nuuhiH

lists on prices and incomes issue

Harold Wilson's ability

to stand on his head hasto stand on his head has
earned him a lot of (for once
unwelcome) publicity recently.
But Capt. Heath’s equally
impressive skill at leaning at an
angle of 45 degrees into the
wind, while claiming to stand
upright, has gone relatively un-
noticed.

Perhaps this is because the
opinion-formers dislike the sight

of Mr Wilson doing acrobatics

over the Common Market while
they welcome the Prime Mini-
ster’s cautious listing towards
some form of prices and
incomes policy. But the Govern-
ment listing is certainly there.

In Opposition, Mr Heath cam-
paigned hard against the whole
business of an

/
incomes policy.

It was wrong in principle and
it just didn't work. Indeed it

was counter-productive. It put
the union's back up to no good
purpose.

Now. after a year in govern-

ment, ministers are going out of

their way to welcome the CBI
initiative in introducing their

own prices policy, and are ex-

pressing the hope that the

unions will rapidly follow suit

with an equally voluntary

period of incomes restraint

If, as Winston Churchill once
claimed, consistency is the

virtue of small minds, then the
Cabinet are indeed a large-

minded lot After this week's

NEDC meeting one can have no
doubt that the Chancellor at

least bas put his shirt on the

success of the CBI and on a

favourable response from
Messrs Jones and Scanlon.

Large-minded as the Cabinet
mu*t now appear, they have as

yet given no indication that

they are intellectual giants.

They have, so far, failed to give

any indication of how they

square industry's delicate

attempts at a do-it-yourself

prices and incomes policy with

their own, oft proclaimed faith

in the forces of the market

This is more than a political

debating point It is funda-

mental to any judgment of the

Government's handling of the

industrial—economic situation

over the run-up to the next

election. (After ail, it is little

more than three years away at

the very most)
If market forces really work

as the orthodox text books

would have us believe, then

restraint (of prices or wages)
only distorts nature’s law to no-

body’s benefit If they do not
work, and the Government now
accepts that they do not, then

why wait for industry to have a

go ? Is there not some duty on
government to take the initia-

tive ?

It need not go as far as a

statutory policy which the

Cabinet still swears it opposes.

But ought not the Government
indicate the ceiling of price

increases which it would find

acceptable over the next 12

months, instead of leaving it up
to the CBI to conjure the magic
figure of 5 per cent out of the
air?

Ought not the Chancellor and
Robert Carr be indicating to Vic
Feather just what the custodians

of the national interest expect

from him in return ? Might
not the men of Upper Clyde

Shipbiuiders argue that, if the

free market has failed us on
the prices and incomes front, it

ought not to be overwhelming
enough to condemn them to un-

employment ?

If the principle has gone by
default . . . what of the prac-

tice ? Will the Tory version of

prices and incomes policy be
any more successful than its

socialist precursor ? It all

depends, I suspect, which mem-
ber of the Government you talk

to. The Employment Secretary
has, it seems, more faith than
most (As a liberal, rather than
a doctrinaire, Tory he has per-

haps less devotion to the market
than most and therefore a
stronger vested interest in an
alternative.)

Carr can honestly boast that

the pattern is unfolding much
as he hoped and planned. For
months he has been telling his
colleagues that the worst thing
about the Wilson-Brown policy

was that it was imposed on
unwilling participants. This
time round, a year of stagflation

has forced the unions to make

an initiative (by asking Govern-

ment to reflate the economy
and industry to check price

increases so allowing a more
modest level of wage deals).

This bas forced the employers

to respond by offering 12

months of price restraint if the

Government expanded.

So, both sides of industry

asked the Government to help

them to be good boys. The
Government responded with the

mini-Budget and it is now up to

the union barons and the indus-

trialists not to exploit the situa-

tion. If they do, it is back to

good old stop-go economics yet

again.

As for the Chancellor,

Anthony Barber, his position

was even more simple. He was

under overwhelming pressure to

expand. But how to make it

respectable ? The Treasury had
no great ideas and neither did

he. An offer of voluntary rest-

raint helped pull him out of a

nasty hole. Although he has his

doubts about the business he is

duly grateful. Mr Heath, on the

other hand, is said to be deeply

suspicious about the whole
exercise. But be Is willing to

give it a try.

And that is the most realistic

position to adopt One thing is

certain. If the Government gave

in to demands for an immediate
and public declaration of intent

from the unions—the counter-

point to the unilateral declara-

tion by the 200 biggest firms in

the CBI—the whole exercise

would almost certainly founder.

The best the Government could

hope for would be to bully a
meaningless formula from the

TUC.

Then the press and Tory
backbenchers would crucify any
union which, by accident or
design, broke through whatever
ceiling on wages was estab-

lished. More likely the unions
would tell the Government and
the CBI to get lost Either way
little would be pined. So far

there is every indication that

the pro-incomes-poilcy members
of the Government are seeing

to it that the Cabinet avoids this

trap. For the present at any
rate, they will take the cautious

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A dubious leisure to offer
Sir,—The patrician disdain

for the common lot shown by
the “ Environmentalists ” was
well displayed in the letters by
Dr Davoll and Mr Wright
(August 4). Typically, Dr Davoll
concludes that the conflict be-
tween economic growth and
environmental conservation
must be resolved by “ more seri-

ous consideration.” Faith,
surely, can move mountains of
filth!

But Derek Wright embodies
Guardian Man at his worst
Apparently, UCS workers ought
to see looming unemployment
“ not as a stigma but as a worth-
while opportunity for creative
leisure.” His lack of contact
with the realities of life beg-
gars description. Let them eat
leisure, indeed

!

For the benefit of others be-

mused by liberal conservation-
ists, let it be spelled out : man
comes first Anthony Tucker's

article on “Spaceship Earth,’*
like G. Rattray Taylor’s book
“ The Biological Time-Bomb.”
poses issues not of how to stifle

class conflict, but how to stifle

the continuing ravages of a
class society. Pollution has not
sprung fully armed from the
dragon’s teeth of National Con-
servation Year, but ravaged
vast areas of the world from
the 1760s onwards. The answer
is not “ classless society ” head-
burying, but an honest examina-
tion of decision-making in a
class divided society.

The UCS crisis is endemic
to the capitalist system, and
“ workers’ control " as presently
posed is no answer. Likewise,
the crisis of the Redundancy
Payments Fund will deepen as
closures continue especially
after the much vaunted entry
to the EEC is made. No, the
only viable workers' control is
one which strikes at the roots
of ownership of industry. Mili-

tant-sounding leaders who want
to work within the existing man-
agement / ownership structure
will only betray the victimised
UCS workers.

Mr Wright’s concern for the
“quality of life” in abstract
would sound more sincere if it

included the quality of an un-
employed man’s family’s life.

The answer isn’t unlimited tech-
nological growth,) nor is it un-
employment justified as a curb
on pollution. Only a fully
planned society, unpolluted by
profit-hungry private enterprise,
can ensure a healthy environ-
ment I wonder where those
who have suddenly discovered
pollution have been living all
their lives ; the Black Country ?
the Swansea Valley ? I think-

not—Yours faithfully,

D. E. Spilsbury.

12 Warren Avenue.
Moseley,
Birmingham.

A tragic proof The perils of direction
Sir,—In spite of his " cant

about consciences,” Mr Beswick
(August 2) has found a far-
from-happy example to prove
his point that politics is “the
art of the practical.” It may
be that Labour, like Tory.
“ when it comes to the crunch,
has to dance to the tune selected
by its big financal bosses.”

These are not “ party ” group-
ings, as Mr Beswick imagines,
however, but national and
ideological issues.

The stark fact of our
" finance-dominated world ” is
that while technology bas
ensured that more and more
can be produced with ever-
fewer workers. Labour no more
than Tory, politicians have no
policy to meet—let alone wel-
come—this process.
The tragedy of UCS—in

human terms—is only the latest
proof of tiiis. So much for poli-
tics being “ the art of the prac-
tical,” and “ pragmatists like Mr
Wilson.”

L. Knight
St Peter Port,
Guernsey, CL

Sir,—Isn't it time someone
exploded the producer-director
myth? Terry Coleman’s inter-
view (July 30) with ray friend
David Conroy made him appear
a monster of ambition and
depravity. Where is the gentle,
reticent colleague of “Portrait
of a Lady" and “Roads to
Freedom” with whom I have
worked so amicably ? A general-
issimo to the directors staff
colonel—forsooth

!

The director is like the cap-
tain of a ship with the owner
travelling aboard—sometimes
an uncomfortable posture. The

owner, paying the wages, may
order the ship to put ashore to
load coals for Newcastle, but
if he interferes with the naviga-
tion—as usually he has no
masters ticket—woe betide him
and the ship.
Any director who “ works-as-

a - team - and - does - it - the - pro-
ducer’s - way ” courts disaster:
his ship will either founder on
the rocks of indecision or be
becalmed In the shoals of banal-
ity.—Yours faithfully,

James Cellan Jones.
2 Mortlake Road.
Kew^urrey.

Wide awake to criticism
Sir,—We. the children of

Peter Hail, would like to object
to your article of August 3
about Michael Birkett and
Peter Brook's “King Lear.” In
Michael Behr’s article it was
stated that Peter Hall was there
“ with his two children who
dozed politely through most of
the film.”
In fact we watched every

frame of the film and

thoroughly enjoyed it. We can
only say that since Michael
Behr was watchJng.the audience
so intently he must have been
thoroughly bored with the film.
This would have placed him in
great danger of “ dozing
politely" himself.
Christopher Hall (aged 14),

Jennifer Hall (12).
Mongewell Park,
Wallingford, Berkshire.

TUC response ait its face value.
' That response -is, in crude

terms : Wait and see. With the

backing of the major unions,

Vic Feather has told the Gov-

ernment and NEDC that,- if the
.

cost of living really- does begin

to level off during the next few
months, then unions will be less

interested in pushing strato-

spheric claims quite so hard.

Their purpose is to protect

—

and improve—^the ' real living

standards of their members.

They are not interested in
chalking up whacking big

(money) settlements .
which

allow, them (in real terms) to

do little more than stand stilL

In other words Feather is saying

the automatic pressures of

economic reality, are more

'

important than paper promises.

If the employers deliver, then

the unions must deliver too.

Within a few months this con-

viction will be put to the. test

The 800,000 local government
•manual workers are putting in

for a “ substantial ” increase.

They' are the militant .“dirty

jobs strikers” who caused so',

much chaos for the past two'

autumns. Then almost 300,000

miners will- he demanding in-

creases (as a negotiating posi-

tion) of more than 30 per cent -

on basic rates. As the winter
progresses electricity supply
workers, gas workers, postmen .

and the rest will follow on.

In the private sector the
broadest claim for three years
will be negotiated as the Con- -

federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions press their

demands for a “substantial^
increase, plus a 35-hour week:
and four weeks’ paid holiday.

The one hopeful factor is that

most have quite explicitly set

their targets on “ substantial,”

i.e. negotiable demands. Even
the miners know full well that,

with coal stocks higher than
they have been for years, even
a prolonged strike will not win
them their 30 per cent.

It all depends now on the
level of the cost of living index
when the bargainers get down .

to work after the autumn found
of invective at the TUC and
Labour Party conferences.
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A disturbing

situation
‘ V.

Sir,—Our social security
advice service has recently dealt
with two cases similar to that
of Mr Bevan, reported by. you.
(August 4), who found that bis
student’s grant was intended to
last until the end of August
and had his supplementary
benefit reduced accordingly.
One of these cases was that

of a man with a large family
to support, who had actually
completed his course and
needed financial help Detween
the end of tens and starting- a
job. His situation was cfes-
perate but. the Department of-
Health and Social Security,
refused to pay benefit in firiLm spite of the fact that his
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grant, like Mr Bevan’s, was
below supplementary benefit
level even during the acade&ic
year.
The only comfort ' that the

Awards Division of the Depart-
ment of Education and Science
could offer was the smug state-
ment that our client was likely
to be worse off as a teacher
than he had been as a student-;
which appears to be untrue. In
neither of the two cases had
the situation been made clearm advance by the local educa-
tion authorities.
A detailed inquiry into the

problems of coordinating
student grants and social - sec-
urity is obviously needed.' While
these problems are being ..sorted
out, however, there is an urgent

.

need for the Department . of

'

Health and Social Security to-
adopt a more flexible Polks' m
dealing with the victims of- the
present muddle. —Yours truly,

Poverty.Mife
oxford and District Branch.
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Unkind cut
Sir.—Factory - farm ..'meat

August 3) is not
labelled as such, because if -it
were it would not be bought—
Yours faithfully, '

'

,
J. A. James. •

1 Anne’s Road. - , .. .

Broadstalrs, .
~ i
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TUDGE ARGYLE. who
** presided over the long

''OZ" obscenity trial with a

steely dignity, was appointed
an additional Old Bailey
Judge in 1970. He arrived at

the Central Criminal Court
with a record of achievement
behind him. Educated at
Westminster school and Cam-
bridge, he was appointed a

QC in 2901, and had been -

awarded the MC in 1945.
Before his legal career took
pre-eminence, he was twice a
Conservative candidate : he
contested Belper against' the
then Mr George Brown in
1950 and Loughborough in
1955. But it was as Recorder
of Birmingham from 1965
until 1970 that he first
attracted anything approach-
ing a national reputation.

In 1966, after he passed a

'

number' of sharp sentences on
phone - bos vandals, tbe
number of these crimes dim-
inished significantly in the
area, and in June, 1966, Birm-
ingham became reputedly the
first city in the country to
have all of its phone kiosks
in working order. Offenders
were gaoled for up to three
years.

It was fallowing this that
the Recorder announced at the
Quarter Sessions a campaign
which, he said, he had an
Assize Judge's permission to
launch. The campaign was to
stamp out the incidence of
burglary, housebreaking, and
possession of housebreaking
tools in Birmingham. He
warned burglars : “ The maxi-
mum sentence for burglary is
Ufe imprisonment, and for
house-breaking 14 years. In
appropriate cases this court
will steel itself to pass such a
sentence, and will leave to
others the responsibility of
deciding when and in what
circumstances the former
criminal is to be released.'*

He added : “ To start with,
persistent criminals must
expect to get sentences of
five to eight years, and young
offenders Borstal training. . .

.

Speaking generally, these

Hard lines and shorn heads

crimes will no longer be
tolerated in this city, and no
criminal who is arrested
should in future expect to

have the chance to return
home for a very long time.”

Tbe campaign, the
Recorder said, would begin at

9 p.m. that day " opening
time for burglars."’ “If you
do come, boys ** he said. “ we
are all waiting for you. You
have been warned.” The
Recorder then announced cer-
tain “ measures " to deal with
burglary offences. The court
would begin earlier and finish
later ; tbe practice of
reducing some lesser break-
ing-in offences to larceny
charges and having them
dealt with by a lower court
would be discontinued.
Offenders would be sent for
trial in shortened proceed-
ings.

This campaign aroused in
legal circles what one news-
paper described as ” consider-
able concern.’" A spokesman
for the Law Society said that
the speech had caused “ a

tremendous amount of com-

NICHOLAS
DE JONGH
on Judge Argyle’s

and
Richard Neville’s

different
_

roads to the

Old Bailey

Le/t: Judge Argyle

Right : police and demonstrators
clash outside the Old Bailey
yesterday

ment in legal circles." The
Court of Criminal Appeal was
also said to have asked for a
transcript of the Judge's
remarks. The Law Society
spokesman said that the
Recorder's statement about no
criminal arrested being able
to return home for a very long
time could be said to pre-
judge cases, and would be
made material for appeal.” He
thought it fair to say that the
statement as reported—and it

was reported in the columns
of the “ limes "—“ is thought
to be a little more extensive
than expected from a man in
his position."

The next month the
Recorder was quoted as say-
ing: “I have always done
exactly what I said I would
do. My action will match my
words.” But on two occasions
the Court of Criminal Appeal,
sitting with the Lord Chief
Justice, took a less than
favourable view of particular
sentences. The Lord Chief
Justice—then Lord Parker

—

said that Mr Argyle had said
that two men had committed

perjury in an attempt to get
out of a serious crime. Tbe
Lord Chief Justice com-
mented :

“ The Court feels
that can only mean that the
Recorder was giving some-
thing more than he would
otherwise have given, because
this man had chosen to plead
not guilty and told a lot of
lies. This seems to be adding
something to what would
otherwise be an appropriate
sentence.” To mark the
Appeal Court’s “ disapproval ”

of the Recorder's similar com-
ment about another man in-

volved in the case, the Court
reduced sentience.

In October, 1967, the Lord
Chief Justice reduced by
three years a sentence
imposed by Mr Argyle. as the
Court believed that the sen-
tence "had reflected in it the
fact that the appellant ' had
not pleaded guilty, and bad
made allegations that prose-
cution witnesses had com-
mitted perjury.”

The Lord Chief Justice
said :

“ The Court thinks it is

quite improper to use lan-

guage which may convey the
impression that a man is
being sentenced because he
has pleaded not guilty. . . T

Mir Argyle was always
eager to increase his knowl-
edge in ways which would be
valuable to a recorder. In
September. 1969, he attended
a series of lectures on drug
addiction organised by Birm-
ingham University extra-
mural studies department,
and in September, 1964, he
enrolled at a Northampton
evening class for two courses

:

one on penology, and also for
a course on magistrates, In
1965, he had the ingenious
and sensible idea of allowing
two young people to sit with
him on the Bench as part of
an experiment in citizenship
education, arranged by him-
self and Birmingbazns’s Chief
Education Officer.

He also arranged for
Birmingham sixth-formers to
tour the law courts and city
police headquarters. “ The
more people know about tbe
working of the courts the
better," he said. He also

announced in 1966 that he
would call for reports on the
victims of crime to he con-
sidered before he sentenced
criminals.

Very often, he believed,
women victims of burglaries
were "so terrified they are
afraid to come home. ’ He
thought they should be
helped. "Even being able to

talk to someone can help
them,” he said. During bis

service in Birmingham he
also played a prominent part
in an appeal to raise funds to
pay

1

for the building and
equipment of a hostel and
rehabilitation centre.

His attitude to cannabis is

suggested in his July, 1967,
Temark when he pointed out
that out of 70 registered hard
drug addicts in Birmingham,
69 had begun with cannabis.
Some bad said that cannabis
did not lead to hard drug
addiction : the evidence was
“ quite to the contrary." Drug
addicts—-young Aug addicts—“ finished up as what can
only be described as human
wreckage."

“TT WAS predictable.” A
-•-shorn, sallow looking

Richard Neville was taken by

the aim and- guided quickly

from the dock and down to

the cells, bearing with him
the weight of a fifteen month
sentence and a deportation

recommendation. They could

be the last words he is

allowed to utter in public in

England : and the words were
predictable.

For Neville, always believ-

ing that sometime, somehow'
his motives and convictions

would be understood, must
have known the way the legal

wind was blowing. In the

circumstances, he behaved in

the closing phase of the trial

with the same patient and
eloquent doggedness which
characterises the man outside

the confines of the courtroom.

“ There's something about

Richard which brings out the

best and the worst ln’sodety,

and brings out the best and

worst in people,” Andrew
Fisher, a co-editor of "Ink”
and Neville’s friend for - 12

years, said yesterday. Cer-

tainly Neville, -with liis articu-

late command, whether In the

witness box or in the pages of
“ Play Power,” has incited his

enemies to him by his

very success. He founded
“OZ" in Australia, and was
acquitted, on appeal for pub-

lishing a photograph which
showed three young men sim-

ulating the act of urination

against' an "ugly building-"

with their backs to the
camera.

If this did not lead to his
achieving a martyr’s crown,
“OZ’s ” later success both in
Australia and London,,
Neville’s lowering appearance
on late night satire shows,
and his "Play Power” book

left him with the cllchdd
title ofa leader of the M alter-

native society." He wore the

title well : although some
critics found "Play
Power ” a shallow apologia

for a paradise soon. In which
the liberated and the ever-

loving would tom to a new
world, bravely founded- on
four' articles of dangerous,
faith. The articles were drugs
(both cannabis and LSD),
freed from restrictions, pop
music, sexual activity ana
what he described te “the
politics of play”—a form of
opting out into play for all.

It is these views which he
projected again in court,

though not always with
sufficient sense of " grapitas,

"

Although he was never light-

weight in argument, there
was occasionally an undertow
of flippancy which suggested
a failure to Judge the
temperature of the court
correctly. But then, Neville,
who has changed from the
hectoring television person he
once was Showed that he was
not a person prepared to com-
promise his beliefs .

to save
himself.

Fisher, who remembers his
running a festival of drama
12 years ago in New South

- Wales, said that he looked
then much as he did yester-

day—shorn and indefatigable.
** The whel comes full circle."

Fisher feels that the early

idealism has gone, to .be
replaced by a keener political

sense — but it is only
expressed in a wish to fight

for “ freedom from restraint”
Most of the early glibness

and the failure to fight alter-

native convictions have
gradually disappeared.

But the liberal collection of
trend conscious liberating
people who supported and
ffited Neville in his earlier

years have now disappeared.
He has retained the support
of the young “OZ” readers
(vociferous outside court)
but two QCs rejected the case
and it seemed until the
eleventh hour that there
would be no QC to take up
the fight for “ OZ.”

T. D. Allman reports on latest American

attempts to regain influence in Cambodia

The CIA
foiled again
II7HILE the armies of
tv Phnom Penh and Saigon
fight the forces of Hanoi for
control of Cambodia, another
war is being fought for the
same territory by another set
of allies against another
infiltrator from the north.
The other co-beliigerants are
the American Departments of
State and Defence — like
Cambodia and South Viet-
nam, hardly natural allies.

The invader that has brought
them together, to use Presi-
dent Nixon's phrase, is the
Central Intelligence Agency.

The CIA, like the North
Vietnamese, were supposed to
have been deprived of their

Cambodian enclaves last year,
about the time of the US-
South Vietnamese invasion,
when the White House
ordered that the post-invasion
US rOle in Cambodia be as

above-board as possible. Both
criteria seemed to rule out
the CIA, but both the North
Vietnamese and the CIA keep
trying to encroach on Cam-
bodia from their secret out-
posts in southern Laos.

Whereas Hanoi's South
Laotian base is known as the
Ho Chi Minh Trail, the CIA’s
is called the “ Annex.” It is a
white, multi-storeyed bunga-
low in the Laotian Mekong
river town of Pakse. The
building looks like every
other building in Pakse —
except that it has no win-
dows, is covered with
antennae instead of tropical

vines, and can be entered

only by playing the right

combination on an electronic

keyboard lock.

The CIA's latest Cam-
bodian incursion recently was
limited by an enterprising.

Phnom Penh-based American
correspondent named. Boris
Baczynskyj, who discovered
nothing less than a CIA plot

to synthesise Prince Norodom
Sihanouk's inimitably

squeaky voice, and broadcast

it over the border into Cam-
bodia. The venture was ’iot

only an attempt to discredit

'

the Prince by putting embar-
rassing words into his mouth,
but also an effort to win away
a few Cambodian hearts and
minds from the State and
Defence departments.

Unfortunately for the CIA,
Baczynskyj, a Rhymer
speaking ex - Peace Corps
Volunteer, noticed a consider-

able difference in the words
of Sihanouk as beamed over

Radio Peking, and the state-

ments attributed to him by
the Phnom Penh Govern-

ment. After months of check-

ing, he verified the existence

of the clandestine Pakse
Radio, and established the

identity of its operators.

CIA failures

Baczynskyj 's discovery,
however, was more than a
journalistic coup. It revealed
the latest in a series of failed

CIA attempts to maintain
cover for its Cambodian
operations, which are bitterly
resented by the foreign
service and military officers

who predominate here. The
Agency, in fact, has been
trying rather unsuccessfully
to regain a piece of the Cam-
bodian action even since
1963, when Prince Sihanouk
sent the US aid mission
packing, which had served as
tiie Agency's main Cam-
bodian cover.

The Green Beret scandal in

Vietnam, for example, grew
out of a CIA order to

eliminate with extreme preju-

dice one of its Cambodian
operatives. The Agency also
supported anti-Sihanouk
insurgents, even when the
State Department was trying
for a Cambodian rapproche-
ment in the late 1960s.

Several times burned, the
State Department, when it

resumed diplomatic relations
with Cambodia in 1969. tried
to make sure there would be
no CIA agents in the embassy
woodpile Even now, osten-
sibly. there is no CIA com-
ponent at all in the 100-man
US mission in Phnom Penh.

Never daunted, the CIA
has kept up it$ efforts to
develop its own Cambodian
infiltration routes. Early last
year, while the US was try-
ing to stay out of the Cam-
bodian political crisis, the
Agency, unbeknown to the
diplomats, relayed promises
of support to the anti-
Sihanouk faction. And as
soon as the Cambodian war
broke out Agency-run teams
of Laotian mercenaries began
ranging down into Cambodia
on “ intelligence patrols."
which the Pakse station
hoped would be the landing
parties for a whole CIA-run
Clandestine Army in Cam-
bodia. Even after the State
and Defence men beat back
these proposals, the mysteri-
ous Pakse finger kept stick-

ing itself into the Cambodian
pie. Again without telling US
officials in Phnom Penh, the
Agency began training
Khmer commandos at one of
their secret Laotian bases.
But the programme ended
when a number of the Cam-
bodian trainees deserted, and
the press found out

Pakse operations

The CIA’s Pakse opera-
tions — which for all their
ingenuity so far have failed
to beep the Communists from
taking over most of South
Laos — are flagrant viola-
tions of Laotian neutrality.

And neither Lao's Premier,
Prince Souvanna Phouma,
who is a northerner, nor the
US Embassy in faraway Vien-
tiane, seems able to curb the
Pakse operation.

Here in Cambodia, wbere
the US Embassy has became
the nexus of Cambodian
political power, the American
infighting has already
produced some domestic
political complications —
notably affecting the much
publicised rivalry between
Premier - delegate Sisowath
Sirik Matak and Marshal Lon
Nol's young and ambitious
brother, Lon Non. The
embassy likes Sirik Matak,
and hardly bothers to veil its

distaste for Lon Non.

Lon Non, for instance, sent
his troops, at C-IA urging, to
the Laos training centre, thus
supporting a programme
which competed with the
embassy's own training
programmes in Vietnam. Lon
Non also may have had non-
embassy American advice for
an over-publicised but well-
run clearing operation in
Takeo province. And Lon
Non recently flew off to Israel
to broaden his military
horizons — but neither the
Israelis nor the US Embassy
sponsored the trip.

With Sirik Matak, who has
shunned CIA contacts,
emerging as the embassy's
man, and Lon Non emerging
as the CIA protege, the
American squabble seems to

contain seeds potentially as
disastrous as those that
disrupted Laos a decade ago.

TI7HAT parents would know-
** ingly let their children

go through an ostensibly aca-

demic selection process at the

age of four 7 Unhappily there

are still some, well-lined and
often intelligent, whose in-

fants begin the steeplechase

that early in the race for

private education.

One case history, from the
London area, shows what still

happens and why. The
parents, though pleased with
the prospect of the local

infants' school, viewed with
increasing depression their
nearest State junior and sec-

ondary schools. Rightly or
wrongly they wanted their
small daughter to enter the
junior department of a nearby
direct grant school.

Before the age of one this

little' girl had been “put down
for two waiting-lists. The
parents later discovered that,

far from operating a first-

come - first - served selection
each school had accepted
around 80 applicants for
around 20 places and was

RICHARD BOURNE on parental concern oyer selection at four-plus

The rat race in the kindergarten
proparing to select the
"best" of the four-year-old
candidates.

The child's experience at

each school was rather differ-'

ent At the first she was
called along on a Saturday
morning. According to her
mother there were 10 children
altogether, three members of
staff and a few toys. After
delivering their children, the
parents were asked to leave,

and the kids remained for the
best part of three hours.

At the end of this selection
session, white, miserable and
a bit hungry, the little girl

found it almost impossible to
explain what had happened at
first. “I won’t go to that
school—they didn't know my
name,” she commented later,

referring to the fact that her
name had been pinned to her
dress.

It subsequently emerged

from the child that she had
been questioned, and tbe
school sent the parents a pro-
forma letter stating that

:

“ Your daughter did not come
up to the standard for our
kindergarten."

At the second school, the
welcome was less frigid. The
parents were themselves
interviewed with their
daughter for half an hour and
the teachers then proceeded
to find out what she knew.
Here it was known In advance
that she would have to be
able to write her name.
After this the parents had

a note to say that “ Your

.

child did well at the inter-

view, but we are not able
to offer a place at present
and will put her name on a
waiting-list" The parents,
who discovered that there
were six names on the
waiting-list, were less joyful

later when they learnt that
one or two others had jumped
the queue entirely.

The two schools concerned
are now on holiday, and the
parents wish to remain anony-
mous, because, in spite of all
their anger at the treatment
of their daughter and the
*’ fiddling ” of a waiting list,

they still hope that she may
get a place at one of them in
future. They dare not risk a
public confrontation.

There are undoubtedly still

a number of private schools
operating a Four-plus.- (I
know of one “progressive”
mother in another part of
London, running a worthwhile
playgroup, who nevertheless
cheerfully put her daughter
in for selection at this age for
a locally regarded direct
grant school.) But it would
he unfair to suggest that this
is an inevitable corollary of

private education—for a large
number of these schools tell

prospective parents quite
definitely when all the vac-
ancies are booked.

In view of the known
defects of. almost any selec-

tive system in education,
when tiie importance of
reassurance for small children
and their erratic intellectual

development is remembered,
one wonders how either
teachers or parents could per-
mit a Four-plus to survive.

Who could confidently pre-

dict in a .playgroup ? What
are the academic standards
of your kindergarten? 'Could
the Four-plus tests in < these
establishments possibly win a
seal of approval from the
National Foundation for Edu-
cational Research ?

. In spite of local setbacks
in Cambridge, Shrewsbury
and Northamptonshire, and

ministerial obstruction in Cur-
zon Street, the long march
away from the 11-plus con-
tinues throughout the coun-
try. This could either
encourage private schools to
emphasise their own academic
comprehensiveness, or to

react by stressing their
academic or financial exclu-
siveness.

The dilemma of an educated
and affluent parent faced by
feeble State schools is real

enough, though it is obvious
from the case history above
that he may be as powerless
before private injustice as he
thinks he is in the face of
State inadequacies.

As long as people hanker
after the exclusive they will
masochistically put up with
selection. Tbe desire for me
approval, of academic seniors
will take precedence .oyer the
actual educational experience
for a youngster of the
moment, and the salesmen of
self-styled excellence can
bamboozle the innocent How
many Oxbridge scholarships
did your kindergarten win
last year?

MISCELLANY
Stone works
“OFF on vacation — next
issue goes to press August
31." The discreet valediction
at the end of the July 12 “ 2.

F. Stone's Bi-Weekly.” The
vacation in question has
brought I. F. Stone. Washing-
ton’s one-man Pentagon paper,
slowly to London by way of

the liner Raffaello, Lake
Como, and Lucerne.

For Stone — and bis wife
and circulattion manager,
Esther — it's a holiday from
reading the “ goddam news-
papers." Eating, swimming
and dancing. And reading
books: seven so far in three
weeks, from Karl Popper’s
"Open Society " through
French and German philo-

sophy to the “ Social and Poli-

tical Implications of Freud”
and a quick dip into Heine.

Stone is in London seeing
Penguin Books, who are bring-
ing out an "L F. Stone
Reader " early next year.
Penguins, Stone says, have
done what no one else has
ever attempted: read every
issue that he's published in
19 years. The selection will

cover the whole range of his

patient excavations into Viet-

nam, the Middle East, black
militancy and student revolt.

Plus a facsimile to show
British readers what the bi-

weekly looks like to Stone's
70,000 paying customers.

HIS SHIPBOARD reading has
kindled a belated enthusiasm
for Freud. The master,
Stone says, was listening for
the significant trifle. " I

realised that as a reporter I

have been doing the same
sort of thing, looking for the
chance revelation, the snatch
of dialogue, that gets you
below the level of the official

speeches and statements.”
Political reporters, he adds,
are pre-Freudian. ’* Freud
taught us not to take formal
declarations as if they were
realities. Half the. time they
are meant to deceive rather
than reveal.”

Not long ago CBS inter-
viewed Stone about the
"Pentagon Papers." and he
referred to Lyndon Johnson
as a frightful liar. Did he
really want to use so strong
a word, the telly men asked.
He did. "If you see a bank
robber in front of a bank and
you ask him what he's doing,
and he says he's waiting for
a taxi without saying he's
just robbed a bank, is that a

lie or an incomplete brief-

ing ?
”

Many of the “ Pentagon

SrOiVE : post-Freudian

Papers ’’ revelations were
there on the record for any-
one willing to dig. Stone
insists. “ But even guys like

me turned out to be naive
babies. I never thought the
guys on the inside were that
mendacious or that unscrupu-
lous. We were not sceptical

enough.” Tomorrow be sails

home on the liner France,
reading the Book of Job
(with commentaries), and
preparing for August 31 and
beyond.

• NOTHING like a far-avny
country for uniting disparate
bedfellows. By the time MPs
broke up for the hols. John
Stonehouse’s motion calling
for rhe release of Sheik
Mujibitr Rahman as pre-
requisite for a settlement in
Bengal had attracted 250
names from all three parties.
The sponsors included
Michael Steicart and Hugh
Fraser, the Tory MP who teas
his fiercest critic on Biafra.
Among the other signatories
were lan Paisley and
Bernadette Devlin.

Party funds
JOBS for the boys and girls
of politics. The Joseph Rown-
tree Social Service Trust
which is in the happy and
deliberate position of not be-
ing a registered charity and
so of being free to tangle, has
offered all three main parties
grants to encourage their
aspiring and talented young.
The trustees have allocated

£15,000 for the first year, with
the prospect of expanding the
scheme if it works. The
Liberals are the first to take
advantage of the offer. David
Steel, the party Whip in the
Commons, has just appointed
Archie Kirkwood, recently

graduated ex-president of
Heriot Watt University Stud-
ents' Association, as his per-
sonal assistant The trust has
put up the money.
The idea is that someone

interested in a political career
can get on with it without
worrying about funds. It also,
of course, is handy for poli-
ticians like Steel who could
do with a researcher and
general factotum. Pratap
Chitnis, the former head of
Liberal Organisation who runs
the Rown tree Trust still
awaits an answer from Labour
and the Tories. They haven't
said "Yes,” but they haven’t
said "No.”

Football crazy
ISRAELI footballers, as every
World Cup commentator
knows, are all supposed to be
amateurs. Many of them are
nothing of the kind, but let
that pass. Sport for sport’s
sake, it seems, is no bar to
commerce. Hence the great
Israeli football scandal, which
has diipbed to the heights of
a Government inquiry, and
spawns revelations daily.

Matches, It emerges, have
been rigged. Philanthropists
have been found to keep stars
like the. national captain
Mordechai Spiegler (almost
of West Ham) In the country.
An undercover transfer
market booms, complete with
signing-on fees.

Mostly a matter of pools or
politics. The pools are
straightforward enough. Pro-
fessional gamblers have
muscled in, bribing players
to lose matches. The politics
are less obvious. Many
Israeli football clubs are
affiliated to political parties.
Solidarity stretches to sur-
rendering league points to
keep a fraternal team from
relegation, or to earn another
promotion.

Spiegler is different. As
one Israeli paper reported,
“ inducements ” worth about
£10,000 were arranged by the
mayor of Netanya and the
governor-designate of the
Bank of Israel. “ The Football
Association only agreed to
give Spiegler a loan of £2,500
to buy a steamroller, and this
bad not satisfied him.”

# SMALL, subversive ques-
tion. From the start of its

tortured progress through
Lords and Commons. Robert
Carr’s Industrial Relations
Bill was knoicn around West-
minster as the 1RB. What will
they call it now that it's an
Act ?.

There are many ways of takingmoney
abroad apart from cash. But Cooks Travel
Cheques have somethingno. other form.of .

‘safe’ money has-the face of Thos. Cook.
This face is recognised and trusted,

wherever you go, in any part of the world.
Hotels, restaurants, shops, car-hire

Companies, as well as banks, accept Cooks
cheques readily. Which means there's no
embarrassment and no waiting for banks to
open to get hold of ready cash.

Something else worth knowing.

replaced promptly.
Next time you go abroad, take Cooks

Travel Cheques. And you-wpn’t lose out.
"

Or lose face. .

worthmorethanjustmoney
Available in startingand U.S. doBarsfreia

:
-

Cooks offices, appointed travel agents,-banksrJfrustee

Savings Banks, andPost Offices operating National Giro.
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MPs lose last day debates

Wilson calls it ‘a

crime’ to strike

For the first time for at

least a quarter of a century
—and probably much longer
—MPs lost their traditional

right to have a series of

debates on a -variety of topics

on the last sitting before
going on holiday.

down Upper Clyde

They were “lost” mainly
because of an unusual change
in the order of business. Nor-
mally, the motion asking the
Commons to approve the date
on which the Bouse will rise

and the' date of return—in
this ease Cctober 18—is put
down for debate at least one
day before the actual rising
date. This time, however, it

was down yesterday and took
precedence over the listed*

usual adjournment debates.

As the House was rising on
a Thursday, the first hour was
devoted to questions. Then
followed two lengthy state-

ments by Ministers on atomic
energy and the gas industry.

The debate on the' motion
fixing (he holiday dates did
-not start until 1 p.m. After
about 2£ hours, during which
the situation in Ulster had
been raised, and it was clear
that many other MPs, includ-
ing Mr Harold Wilson, wanted
to raise other matters, it was
obvious that the ordinary

adjournment debates could

not be reached.

It is expected that the new
session of Parliament will

open on Tuesday. November 2,

said Mr William Whitelaw,

. Leader of the House. This

will follow the six-day Com-
mon Market debate in the
overspill period of this session

In the Lords,Lord Hailsham
announced the Royal Assent

to 23 Acts of Parliament,
including the Industrial Rela-

tions Act, the Housing Act,

the Social Security Act, the
Finance Act, the Hijacking

Act, the Civil Aviation Act,

and the Education (Milk) Act.

m 4^3

says
The Shadow Home Secretary,

Mr Callaghan told the Commons
“I don’t think I have ever

approached .the Irish .situation

ened to say so except, to me or I illmmluwiA f»hn ic nnt Tit A TUKltlAh I r

with as deep a sense of fore-

boding and impending tragedy

as I do today.”

it would be a crime now to The Opposition had proposed “I was in no doubt.last week
strike down the Upper Clyde the Government should take this was a wrong decision. I am
Shipbuilders and disintegrate it over financial responsibility and much more convinced now, he
“ without giving it a chance.” advance the necessary finance said. If

.
the Prime Minister

sad Mr Wilson to Labour cheers over a long enough, penod will go with an open mind and
in the Commons. The Opposi- “ because we take the view look at these problems and talk

Crown Agents ‘answer
in the Commons. Tbe Opposi-
tion Leader \vas 'intervening in that this is a viable institution.” to these people, he will get a

a debate on a motion to adjourn The UCS problem was one of d
jff*£

e
h
t

the House for the summer acute cash flow, said Mr Wilson. S®1

recess. "All the evidence I heard
Mr Wilson said the visit of yesterday suggeste it is likely to

Mr John Davies, Secretary for be viable and that it is being documents which have been pro-
only to principals’

Trade, to Glasgow on Tuesday Wangled b^^ of the fin^ duced in the recesses of White-

was not an unqualified success. cial grip rather than any regard naiL

No one who attended his meet- to the ‘ efficiency of the yard. Mr William Whitelaw, Leader
rnntrol over the Crown Agents in any" wav. you" answer two questions ?

”

igs could have felt that the There will be no criticism of the of the House, said Mr Wilson direct co tr o e the town
T
“y .. ..

t .. to whom the Agents were
f-iT- inn c * hnH asked him fnr an .usiirann* Agents. who were entirely _ LOru LOullan Said mat tne .nnnmllT. ••

Government no power to direct the Crown substantially inaccurate.

exercise—undertaken far too Secretary for Trade and bad ask^ him for an assurance Agents, who were entirely Lothian Mid mattne
and secondly. “ Are

late—was a success, either from industry, or the Government if that the Secretary for Trade and responsible to their own priori-
mv«xeo iunas on

thg developing countries aware
the point of view of helping to they change course on this." Industry would be ready to con-

palSi Lord Lothian, Under- D£]7yLh0
f
*£££ mriSv indeoen- thrt their money is being used

^nfPo?
b^ H.e ^JLaviSS li? Darie!^Sad

P
e cf^r’he^ Secretoy, Foreign Affairs told dent. govemmente^Ll oth£ *• J"SgSor even from the point of view have returned from Glasgow the Lords’,

of a public relations exercise. pretty shattered ” by his ex- he was in Glasgow. I can
One thing Mr Davies had said nerience readily give an assurance that He was

i. u. rVv pcijcuw. iha fnr TVOr!a -»„rl kirkin Glasgow which he (Mr +h „ pHme Minuter
Wilson) was prepared to take „
Davies

6
spread?* t? think shou,d make il Ws business to

?i?n“ T?e Ho^perfedhSn ?« *?°IV

t—

j

—- utui governmeiia anu uuici
_ . .

”—

„

n , nthpr
6 Lords

’ Public d° this on Storage enaStog
He was replying to Lord Sel- the instructions and authority

fidMduals In^iTSords of the
rb tc\. who had asked of their principals and the JP.iYVfiL fn im ruircnnal

He went Qn r “I say that,

without wishing to be a
Cassandra but I recognise only

too well the intractable nature

of the situation which the

Government is confronted. It

is clear the Government have,

so far, failed either to reconcile

the minority or reassure the

majority, and it is because of

this that the instrument for

which we are primarily respon-

sible, the army, is faced wrtha
worsening in its own position.

“ They are being asked
.
to

cany responsibility for a situ-

ation which the politicians have

failed to resolve,” he said.

Mr Callaghan said the nature

of the army’s basic task had
changed in the past two years.

They went in to keep the peace
between the communities, but

the immediate task, had long

since gone, especially with the
“ declaration of war on them by
the IRA.”
They were faced with a situa-

tion where they had to inereas-

someone who ishot in a position.
]

. “My other fear is that this

disease is- going to spread to

.

the south and involve the Reyub-
lic.

- The south' must be brought j

into the picture much more 1

than it has beenhltberto.” -
*

IiM

The -Home Secretary, Mrrfl
Handling, said he had not:j>

made a statement to the House1

because there was -no new an-

1

nouncement to. make. He,
agreed with those who said .theM

IRA had declared war on the
1
^

British Army- This was abso- „.-r

lutely true. ;•

.. He alsio agrred that the IRA
constituted a small part of the' - '

'
.

Catholic community and that'
intimidation wa being practised •

;

on the minority. If we could;.-

bring forward, prosecute, and :
•

convict any of .those who were '.V...--

responsible forTRA outrages we. *\m
m

J
would not hesitate to do so.

.
-

.

It was for the Northern Ire,”-;

land Government to make i • r
'

decision about whether or no;’ ;*

the Apprentice Boys' Marclr

-

should be allowed to take place •:
-

Safeguards
ingly engage on hunting down
individual IRA members —

to consider propos^s put to i? Hr* G rSSZSTifjm SaT o^er“S wS
him including one from the

UCS management, trade
jif Davies said some calculated to render best assis- aware that some of its staff y *i._ Frown Agents.

oSgow Chamber
6

of Com- umons. shop stewards and mvic Sd ?eefS ade“o tance to the economy of this “are not insensitive to this l^r PSic?pab h^e eveS
merce. Although Mr Wilson lieaas

- the Official Liquidator about country. subject if one sees today s -^4. the agents how they
said he would not support it Mr Wilson wanted an assur- purchasing assets of Upper Lord Selkirk said although issue. arere-investing their money and

“Men who are misguided, men
who are willing to murder and
to die for their belief in a

United Ireland.”

Mr Callaghan said whatever

on

it was that the Government ance that “no action will be Clyde Shipbuilders. He could the Crown Agents invested very Lord Peddie (Lab) asked if what activities they are Indulg-
should take over responsibility taken in this matter in further- not properly disclose the nature large sums of public money, the the Crown Agents were appoin- jnE t can say no more."
for the yards for five years to ance of the closure programme of these approaches, but “the Government had no routine dis- ted by the Government

—
tbe Home Secretary was doing;

he did not give the public
appearance of activity. Mr
Maudling had practical common
sense, “ but I wish he had rather

less common sense on this sub-
ject and was using his

psychology a little.”

We were one week away from
tbe Apprentice Boys’ -March.
The House had a right to ask
what the Home Secretary's

views on this were “because
we could be faced with a dis-

aster after August 12.”

He understood from press
reports that it was the army’s
view that this march should be
cancelled. “With respect to
Mr Faulkner, I do not think
it is sufficient for him to say
that because this is a tradi-
tional march, it must go on.”

Mr Callaghan said the IRA
were getting bolder. Tbey were
intimidating some of the Catho-
lics. “ There are many members
of the minority who have no
desire to assist the IRA or to
see them taking the part they
are doing. But they are fright-

facilitate' a run-down ' at the until the Prime Minister and Government" does not rule out cussions on investment policy, the Government confirm or deny .-

rate of 500 workers every six others have gone and seen this t:.e possibility of financial assist- gave no approval for invest- that executives of the Crown *h« .

months. problem on the ground.’
T„.e pos^iuuiiy oi nnanciai assist- gave uu appiutdi xur invest- mat executives OI me V^ruwil „, llrY:4,, thp Onwn Lord
ance to purchasers " he added, ments, and certainly had no Agents hold directly, or through

^ a

nominees, shares in companies

Assurances sought on East Bengal
promoted with Crown Agents
funds ?

”

Lothian could not say.

Lord Thomycroft, former
Conservative Chancellor, said

:

“While there has been criti-
Lord Lothian said the agents

cism of the CrowTAgente they
were appointed by the Govern- ““ %£** v̂

WD
vi^hA™?

Mr Bernard Braine (C.. South behind the scenes to persuade refugees and the cemed about genocide.

WKIK dppuiuiea Ujr W!<; Uiivwu- hnvp fnr msnv vears done a
ment, but he would like to say

f°r

d TobV^vork and we
nothing on the other question. ^might end up in a worse posi-
Lady White (Lab) said

:

11 We we changed things too
East Essex) said it would be friends of the two countries tragedy within East Bengal as worst crime the world has have all, I suppose read the ranidiv

__ to use their influence to start a in any way involving some kind known since the days of Guardian this momin? and I Vuttpriv wrr.no tn an into the to use influence to start a in any way involving some
utterly wrong to go into the between the Pakistan of conflict between India
long recess without assurances Government and some Pakistan.

in any way involving some kind known since the days of Guardian this morning and I fnrd Davies of Leek (Lab)
of conflict between India and Hitler.’ am sure it will be appreciated said he had seen the excellent
Pakistan. The Leader of the House, Mr that we would wish to have worfc done by the Crown Agents
She asked for assurances that William Whitelaw, said : “ The some comment about tbe allega-

;n South-east Asia and he would
the Government would urgently fact that Parliament will be in tions in it. for they are very cast no aspersions. “ But when

as to what the international representative bodies in East She asked for assurances that William Whitelaw, said: “The some comm
community' and the Govern- Pakistan. the Government would urgently fact that Parliament will be in tions in it. for tney are very cast no aspersions “But whenment were doing about the Mr Reginald Prentice (Lab, look into this question and recess will in no way diminish disquieting.” public money is involved should
tragic situation m Bengal. East Ham N) said, having seen ensure that the voluntary the efforts of tbe Government Lord Lothian said he had not we 00t try to see that as much
Mr Braine said it was quite something of the conflict at first agencies would be able to carry to work towards a political read the Guardian article fully, information as possible is given

possible there would be a major hand : “ I can say that 1 have out their contribution with the settlement which would make “ But I have no reason to to Parliament ?
”

famine there by autumn, and by never known anything so help of further financial assist- possible the return of tbe suspect that it is substantially lc-j Lothtan said that point
then 10 million more people terrible." ance from the Government at refugees. inaccurate. I would like time to would be examined. Lord Sel-
could have crossed
Pakistan to India.

Mrs Judith Hart, Opposition once. “ We are perfectlv prepared consider the matter.'

Pakistan to inaia. spokesman on overseas aid, Mr John Stonehonse (Lab., to consider requests for further
The British Government it would be most dangerous to Wednesburyl said that the aid relief and play a full part in

should be doing all it could regard the present tragedy of world community was con- any aid work carried out”

kirk added at the end

:

Lord Brockway (Lab) said: sooner all these points are
“ In view of your view that the answered — in public — the
Guardian article may not be better.”

Legislation requiring organ -;'
..

sers of charter flights to retur>: • •• -

passengers’ fares and pay con.f -.

pensataon if a flight was can'.-- •: 1

celled due to a breach -of regi
' '

lations, was . urged in the ConV- r ::
s -

mons by Mr . Greville Jum4; _- •-•••

(Lab, Leicester NW).-
In a written reply the Uride:^- ' : \

•”

Secretary for Trade and IndurV. *

Ixy, Mr Anthony Grant told hii^..;; ;r -
•“

that the Civil Aviation ; r’-

would confer powers .to..mai^.‘‘v
, yr.

'

regulations as to the terms ^ ' -

travel organisers* licences. ^ :Vr :

“We have it in mind thr^i.

'

these regulations should •>• ••

broad enough to allow the CA^ -

to require a travel organisi
f

to refund money in these c%rf TJO^I
cumstances, and possibly aP“ l “

to require that there should 1
-

security oE some kind so .Ihr" v . .. - -

the money will always be ava;'r -.-^;j ...

able,” he said. “Meanwhile, :

tending passengers would
prudent to deal only with repii

able travel organisers.” •

The Trade Minister, — **
Michael Noble, is -cbnsiderir'KJ 'y m
proposals for a code of practiiJ IT V.
in relation to affinity grou* A ^
charter flights.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR SCH-SHEU.

The password is Gordon’s
Albert must not be moved
Sir,—Taking heart from your

leading article on July 10,
entitled “ Lessons for conserva-
tionists ” I am writing to you to
express the surprise and alarm
of the North-west Regional
Council of tbe RIBA at Man-
chester City Council's derision
to remove the Albert Memorial
in Albert Square. The decision
is surprising because it is only
a fortnight since the Town Hall
Committee voted by a large
majority to restore the monu-
ment The decision is alarming
because it suggests that the
Council is indifferent towards
the listed buildings entrusted to
its care.
The memorial Is worthy of

preservation on a number of
grounds : historically it was
designed by a Manchester archi-
tect Thomas Worthington,
whose name continues in one of
tbe Manchester practices today

;

it is also one of tbe best exem-
plars of the old saying “what
Manchester thinks today etc.,”
because it was designed about
six months before Scott's simi-
lar but more famous Albert
Memorial in London.
Whether one tikes it or not

depends as much on fashion as
on taste, but there is little

doubt that, just as cleaning has
made more people appreciate
the grandeur of the Town Hall,
a restored memorial would be
more liked than a blackened
pigeon roost and site for search-
lights.

Lastly it makes an important
contribution to the townscape
of Albert Square—as a centre
piece in what could be a rather
blank space, as a foil to the
Town Hall, and as a focus for
one's eyes as one approaches the
square from a number of direc-
tions.

People crib at paying £32,000
to restore the monument, and
say the money could be better
spent on welfare and old age

pensioners, but the Corporation
would probably spend no less
in removing the memorial to
another site and In providing a
new fountain, so once more old
people are used to provide a
rather meretricious defence of
Philistinism.

Restoration would not cost
£32,000 now if money had been
spent In small quantities in the
past: but instead, the monu-
ment has been left literally to
rot—the four corner pinnacles
were t?ken-down a few years
ago because they had become
unsafe—and has been disfigured
by floodlights. One wonders
where these would be placed on
.the new fountain. There is, of
course, the added complication
that, as a grade two listed build-
ing, the memorial could not be
removed without the expressed
consent of the Minister for the
Environment
The members of the North

West Regional Council feel that
Manchester Corporation should
be applauded for the firmness
with which, in the Rio Tinto
affair, it defended not merely
the waterworks interest but also
those of the local farmers and
the quality of the environment
But they feel that the decision
regarding the Albert Memorial
will damage the image of Man-
chester both literally and meta-
phorically.
Through your columns, they

hope to urge the Corporation
to prove wrong—on their very
doorstep—the rumours that
allege that It is deliberately
negligent of its responsibilities
to maintain the national heri-
tage of listed buildings.—Yours
faithfully,

John Cbampness.
(North West Regional

Secretary).
Roval Institute of British

Architects.
115 Portland Street,
Manchester L

An opportunity-;

missed

-iiis the

^vTproDiem

-Sir,—Wouid.it not be fair t

:

comment
. that the Parliamec::;..

.

taiy Labour Party missed/n^y. ’

great opportunity by turning o~ :
-. •••..

in such poor numbers at t&V •
:
-

end of the emergency debate o-.-r.; i-
the devastating proposals fc~-7
UCS. There were fully 40 Lai. -

our MPs who, for a variety
reasons, failed to turn up bf-'
half past six on a Mondij;V -:

long summer holiday a tremer - 1-'

dous show of sympathy wit~-
Scotland (without whoso 50 Lalu' - •

our members there will neve 1?':-: ,

be a Labour administratioff Le v'-
and to get the Tory majority
down to little ver a dozen. Thtfr
one seventh of the Parliamer-

.

tary Labour Party was absent'-.-.!
is to be deplored and I for anV-''--'
member of the party fee

“
aentely disappointed.—Your
sincerely.

Roger Thomas. ^
'

Ffynnon wen, - *•

Capel Hendre. :

"’ -

Ammanford, South Wales.

Sole function

>. VS*"' :•••• •
•: ? "-H

"HiV I ii-vm
>:v V.-- C.T-

'

Sir,—-If there is anythin^ ’ll
:

guaranteed to .rally erring
’

Catholics to the defence of th.
Pope it is an article by Georg^r.t;;

:

Armstrong: Anyone who is -iv-.'.’'

Catholic, or better still, who ha. h’
1

lived in Rome, will know hov^S’
incredibly wrong be tends
get things. One even begms b p.-

wonder whether he might be
secret agent of the Curia. - -

r^
._He burst into whimsy (Juii't/ V;
31) aoout .what people cannot
wear in St .Peter’s. Blit peopT.^; -v;V;
have to take

.
off their shoes-

mosqiies, men are expected t1 ^

_

'• JUwn Memorial

wear hats In synagogues and an '.

not allowed to Troon the Coloii '
*:=.

without furry hats. I d o utoV- cr"--*'
-

Unreal dilemma The driver’s responsibility

-- »•>• - - v
.
t, .v.

|*i *-*-*
. r. < ;rK .

r
.

• «. 'i f. . w

.T. ( ‘

* •, ft’ *
? >^

’

*
- THE SHAPE

OF DRINKS TO COME

Sir,—Dennis Johnson’s report
“ Mohammed’s Moonshot”
(July 29) highlights once again
the intellectual bankruptcy of
the Moslem scholars (Ulemas).
It seems that the validity of
Is lam now depends precariously
on the discovery of a crack on
the moon’s surface. Yet one
would have thought that if Mo-
hammed was good enough to
split the moon in two he would
also have joined them back
without leaving a trace.

The sad fact is that tbe
Ulemas have always been pre-
occupied with hair-splitting and
debating of similar myths rather
than following the teachings of
Islam for its intrinsic value.
Consequently Islam has long
since become another out-of-
date religion even more far-
removed from the realities of
the present times than the moon
itself.

No wonder that during the
ill-fated elections of Pakistan
the Islamic parties were
deservedly clobbered In their
confrontation with the more
dynamic ideas of socialism.—

All U. Khan.
Edgbaston,
Birmingham IB.

Sir,—When Mr John Stevens
criticises the AA (August 2) for
seeking proof that his Land-
Rover was re-exported from
Tunisia, he shows a regrettable
and all too common ignorance
of the purposes of a Carnet de
Passage en Douane.

Unless one has a Carnet de
Passage it is not possible tam-
orarily to import a vehicle into
certain countries without depo-
siting substantial "unds against
possible claims for import duties
and taxes. As a service to its
members the AA issues carnets
under the authority of the
Alliance Internationale de
Tourisme and thereby acts as
a guarantor that the member
will meet any Customs claims.
But the member has a

personal responsibility under
international law to see that
the carnet is correctly stamped
on entry and exit to countries
requiring this document and
that it is discharged according
to the regulations. When Mr
Stevens returned Carnet No.
898S27 to the AA It was found
that although it contained an
exit stamp for Tunisia, there
was no entry stamp. In our
very considerable experience

this might be interpreted by
the Tunisian authorities as evi-
dence of a breach of regulations
and could result in Mr Stevens
being required to pay substan-
tial import duties.

Consequently, to save ~him
from a possible and wrongful
claim as a result of his not
obtaining an entry stamp at "the
Tunisian frontier, we asked Wm
to forward a statutory, inspec-
tion report as evidence that his
Land-Rover was returned to
Britain.

Tbe Automobile Association
receives claims from certain
countries for taxes and Customs
duties many years after a
vehicle has been returned to
Great Britain and . when proof
of re-export is' much more diffi-
cult. We would like to remind
readers of the Guardian that a

beyond Mr Armstrong, —

Y

vMVi 4V IUOUWMI 1
.

—is that although it may no.;; r:v-
look; tike it, St Peter’s is priS'Va"-' £*-* f

manly a church and -not a
'marijy a church and not a fi

palace.—Yours faithfully,

.. _____ Bernard Tucker.
26 Wilton hardens. ;'- V
Southampton SOl 2QR.

' :

.
Sir,—Thanks to George Armttl'hnstrongfor his article on vistton T

q

to St Peter’s (July 31) It's hitf;
to know that the English .

.

are not .alone In upholdinf' ^- -' -~i
decent standards. However. thf;,<
authorities properly realise that,;
moral scruples should ’not' biv*
allowed to - interfere ;

- where^
money Is involved. .

'Unless^
things have. - .'changed- '' a lot ^
recently, tourists .walking rOun^
to the Sistipe Chapel "wiH pas!. ;

numerous ' beggars under th*h
Vatican walls, .hoping' for sonScj

;

crumbs from' : the rich mapV;,
table. ; .

-,..-7;

.

I must say I prefer onr systeap
where we. keep the poor In 1

their proper- place, out of sight';
—but With values like theset,~i

who wants 'an ' alternative.^
society?—Your* faithfully,- -

:Tpi
;

r

.: Richard Barn«u !s
'

JO Shakespeare.Avenueij . . .V-
j=i

. Egremont,
- -

-CumberMriiL > w

Carnet de Passage is an import-
ant international legal docu-
ment and that failure to observe
the regulations, as- Mr Stevens
did, can result in heavy
financial p e n a 1 1 i e s.—Yours

S.Dycr,
General Manager,
Travel Division.

The Automobile Association,
London WC Z,

r'(r™
Lid
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boon -about 51 Aydiffe Textiles, and
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w^eV^e5*ene Crepei •

Old be allowprf i -««wi5eratioh, . arising
efl tomtom tbe sale of the three com-

ahiesand -the repayment ofr _ leir indebtedness "• ta' the CV
joup is £10 miBions,in cash.
ie sale will retain the profits
.ter corporation tax of the

jivfi 4-1 1
tree companics for the currentm

_ new yarp fexturlsins sub-
idiary to be formed by ICI will

^gwlation
ren,,, ™ cv anniial -royalties sub-

S of charter fl& 2Cl to a minimum of . £350,000
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isation if a
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Md due to a The remaining UK yarn tex-
®ns, was uro^T”!^^ doubling- and yarn and

tnr tt«- ^ b twine rahsidiarv r»f

markets

France
m

new moves

. Currency markets were con-

fused arid unsettled yesterday
as the Bank of France explained
—and softened—-its new moves
to prevent speculative dollars

from flowing Into Paris.

The French banks had been
angry with the plans they had
orjgmally received,, many sug-
gesting, that they were confus-
ing and others describing them
as “ unacceptable." But after
a meeting with the authorities
theyj seemed much happier,
though the Bank of France it-

self was careful to say that the
meeting' had only been to
expHan and not to negotiate.

' Some changes however seem
to -have been made in the

_ controls. The banks
ves are to be responsible

for policing -the arrangements
and deciding whether dollars
coming in are speculative. They
will have to be tough on the
big transactions but they will
not have to make “ superhuman

. , „ . . i efforts" on the smaller move-
oil retain the right to the use, [ meats.

1' the Civii CV is retaining Income from
idd confer Lr^nimlssions on future sates. oflad confer n “wonmussxons on xmure sates. ot

Illations a* weactain machines arising under
orMn£^^^ements - ***** a: machine

*TOa
01
??

n3Sers ^nnufactnrer.- •' In .addition CV
have it xn *cwt* w«i IU uie use,

lES?
11

. 01,6 of charge, by any substdi-
tad enougn t0 aij$$7 of CV established in Italy,
require a trare

]
J the trade name “ Cheslon."

refund money a f...
.

require that uJ5} Court post
;Unty m some hf .".

.

: money win ah*-
4 Mr Gordon Slynn has been"

e, he said. •• Mej^PPointed Recorder of Hereford,,
uung passengers »jid-Mr Philip Owen Recorder
adent to deal ocirW^ Merthyr TydfiL .

e travel orcam;^- • • ' ' '

Che Trtde
ehael Noble. U *
iposals for a code*,
.relation io aW
urter

Some dealers in London sug-
gested that in asking for francs
hr exchange for dollars, they
need only be a little vague about
their clients' reasons for want-
ing them—either with or with-
out a French banks’ connivance—to be assured of getting their

money. But others stressed that
there were still strong controls.

The banks will have to xnain-

Bj TOM TICKELL

tain the balance between their
forelgn lending and borrowing
as it was earlier this week, and
there are severe penalties for
those caught breaking the rules.

There were big dollars sales

in most European markets,
though several were very hesi-

tant until the new French rules
became clearer. In Frankfurt
the dollar was weak all day,
closing at DM 3.4425. This is

85 points down on its opening
level and brings the dollar to

more than 6J25 per cent down
on old official level.

At one point the Bundesbank
came in to buy dollars, if only
on a very small scale, or other-

wise the fall would have been
greater still. In London the
Bank of England was probably
supporting the dollar, and over
the day it strengthened slightly

—though it is still extremely
weak—probably for technical
reasons.

In Zurich and Paris the dollar
was also very close to itd official

floor, and central banks were
in the markets buying dollars
to ensure that it did not fall

through. But there were occa-
sional flurries of buying, and
nervousness was the main char-
acteristic in both markets.

Gold, which is the traditional
hedge for people worried by
currency movements, started at
$42.75 an ounce—or 30 cents
above its level on Wednesday
afternoon—though the price did

not move very much over the
day.

Most dealers in London
suggest that the main result of
the French moves would be to
keep the present crisis on the
boil, but stress that the main
question is the future of the
dollar. A few believe that the
aim was to lull the market into
assuming that there would be
no further moves, before a
quick surprise revaluation of

the franc but most take the
measures at face value, saying
that if they succeed in keeping
hot money out of France, it

will only direct the flows into
sterling, the D-mark and the
Swiss franc.

The Bank of France
announced yesterday that itis

assets abroad had increased by
nearly 1.000 million francs in

the past week, most of them
from supporting the dollar.

There could be similar flows
into other central hanks if the
French move succeeds, but it

will still only represent a shift

in the trouble’s centre of
gravity.

The pound

CITY COMMENT
lOYAL DUTCH/SHELL

•Tackling the

’cost problem
n opportunity

issed
.

/HILE THE sales growth' pat-
*ir,—\\ ri i :/j j: nos i?*ni of . the Royal JDutch/Shell
ament that ihe P*roup of companies » easing off,
>' Lab'.ir Party cae oil. combine is at last getting
•at nppor:::r.-ty hr io. grips with its costs problem.
*ui.*n poor nuraiajbus the second quarterof 1S71
i of the e.r.-imencj-QW sales revenue.and other in-

• devasttj'.m: oropanhe rise by. 17.4 per cent,

S. There •., ]• fuixympared with IS* per cent in

r ilPs •' *i. . fee 2 be first quarter, while costs

isons, failed :o rurpre inflated -by 17.7 per cent

i pu<i on s impared with 22$ Per cent
•Ring roeari ~ The end result -is that second
re was j. Wj^iMiuarter net income- is up 'by
a lo r '•.'••• !>*5.7 (against I5^> per cent at

Nu:u:i.vr !.oL:a:y2105.6 millions.

ii -h ’ i o: So. the half year total now
>!lan;‘ ( /:' v i "Averages a- 19-5'. per cent sales

t iuui::<-> •
• rtnd revenue rise, to £3,661.1

n L? u
i.r.;r sii^qns; ofEset. by^a 20.1 per i

I to

bull points: Rising costs are no
longer posing the threat they
were; as evidenced - by these
latest figures. Indeed the slump
in freight rates most have yet
to wore:..- its-.way through ^to
profits, as rterfc charters come
to an end and are renegotiated
at lower levels.

• On top of this we have the
reasonable assurance of a heal- advance.

worries that the figures are
pious hopes as opposed to actual
achievement.

Moreover it shows that
Norvic.'s much heralded
recoyery was well under way
before any bid approach was
made. So for the current year
the board should presumably be
able to forecast a further profit

to

y
:*• lie ti-

nibvr
itft-

cere’y.

r'fypr

r-j p>.*i

mil-
ceht

L? 4se id costs at £2,436.6 millions,

•cifi leave net profits after £12
ih- f^ullions of additional deprecia-

Fir.> r- -jon up TS^S per cent at £212.5
rvi :"<! i'liilions.

:

j’f . it- was buoyant : enough over-
appO:'!^Ti to send, the shares of Shell.

^rarisport and Trading, the
Ro?er ^uitiah end !of-this international
-n. ombine,'up6p'to 409p.Some

i ruiro.
. c0 per cent of :

the total group
.- •’.a ’ refits go td Shell Transport, so

hat with second quarter earn-

. ags of 7^5p.ay8avare, half year

function amings are: now running at

i>J32p a share.
"•

Shell’s favour.
'

'1 >'= The' bear points' are ./the;:in-_
r

•'-•.leasing .d«pand for a -fairer

"v
-,'

; hare of the cake from the pro-

Jlucpr; nations but- these can
‘^.ealbr- be considered problems

-i ?i”C«f the past,' already taken care

. v: - Ue public has obviously-

; \-r *.t''Accepted ‘the large, -price --ln-

•
I’.’;.-:

,r
'jeases slapped on by the oil

ifq:..- ; . ;.»pJ ! :ompanies t
which, not only took,

sr h:; :- .':7%»? ;:iare of the Tehran agreement
• jiW----

' *; i m. hut sntlcioated the Tripoli in-

i^'teen some healthy stock write;

ipB from the -oil supplies already

,
:
i;^ifild at the old prices.) .-

.»*»- So one rgu fdrnply look to Hie

1 mt anticipated the Tripoli

'jreases. (There must also have

thily rising demand, rapidly
overtaking supplies. It will be
a long time again before inves-
tors are taken in by the oil

companies’ hard luck stories on
costs and the like, that pre-
ceded the last round of oil price
increases.

NORVIC

Your serve,

Mr Selmes
NORVIC yesterday tossed aside
the. 47$p a share takeover bid
from Mr Christopher Selmes’
master company Drakes, with
the estimate of a £500,000 profit

for ‘.the year ended .June last
This compares with only £56,000
in the previous year, and with
a half-time figure of £165,000.

,
Moreover, thanks to past

losses, there should be virtually

no tax charge. •

- ‘Mr Selmes.’ bid was only an
opening shot, of course, and his

purchase of 362.750 shares at an
average 54-96p a share com-
mits Aim to raising the bid.

Even so the Nome board and
its . merchant banker adviser,

Hill Samuel, say that 55p a

share ‘.‘.would be wholly

inadequate” They recommend
shareholders not .to sell until,,

they receive, the board’s con-

sidered advice.
' They have a solid enough
defence to start with. Tax-free

profit of £500,000 would give

earnings of 6$p a share, so -that

at fi5p the bid would only bow
Shareholders out on a price-

earniugs ratio of 8.8.

Nbrvic • must have further

weapons In its* armoury, too,

should the bid be revised to sub-

stantially moretoan55p.Fora
start the profit of ±500,000

relates to a year already fended,

so that there should be no

I think Norvic could promise
profit of up to £750,000 within a
year or so if it were forced to.

This would allay any worries on
a return to a normal tax charge.
Were a straight 40 per cent
charge applied to a £500,000
profit, earnings would drop to

3ip a share and a 55p bid would
value them at on an earnings
multiple of 15.7.

The market clearly believes
Norvic has not fired off all its

shots. Dealers marked the
shares up to' 62p yesterday.

The other bid situation in the
“ Growth Fund ” portfolio,

Miles Redfeam. also climbed
further yesterday. Rumours
are sweeping around the market
that following British Vita’s

withdrawal BTR-Leyland is pre-

paring a bid.

KINLOCH

v. ?Fortunate twist
As far as margins are con- clearly had a favourable^ - * '• MkM influence on sales volume, but

GLYNWED

Shrewd move
on bid
GLYNWED. the builders’ mer-
chant and domestic appliances
group, made a shrewd move
when it announced its “touch-
and-go”- offer for Twyfords
shortly before its interim
results.

'

Yesterday it reported pre-

tax profits up 84 per cent at

£3.4 millions, for the six months
ended June which was good
enough to send the shares up
10ip to a new high of 173p in

after hours dealings.

The rise - in share price

pushes up the value of the
group's offer for the Twyford
shares by 8p to 109p per share
which may be Just enough to

persuade wagering Twyford
holder* to accept the terms
when the official documents are

sent out on Monday.

The Twyford directors have
understandably rejected the

bid from Glynwed and advised

their shareholders to do like-

wise. In the past five years

the company has increased pre-

tax profits from £460.000 to

£1.058,000 but Glynwed's offer

only gives- the sanitaryware

company an exit price-earnings

:
.• -'J'.v twist, in. the inflationary spiral,

r
f; : H. does-not complain*-/ There is

pi’ _ ^..-ri 'nb- reason why it should,
* “ 4 '

• •

•; ,'.s - because to date everything is

:f ^-.rv-jpang the group's way-)UC

Existing outlets have been at llOp

worked up to a point where find Glynwed s

they are now havtoga healthy good to miss,

influence on profits. These have Glynwed's preliminary state-

also be®3 helped' by a. new ments show that the original

which was -imme- group raised its profits by U
per cent with the rest of the

the property de- rise coming from new acqulsi-

vebpmint >'t Maidstone^dd ^ forKuts ,hat
second half of

least equal the

s which means

thatthe greupJias'already ftre such that it is

The Increase in‘ prft»s ‘ has
;.
around 16.0.

of 12} per cent and a forecast

of total payments for the year

of not less than 30 percent,

against 281 per ceat for i&70‘
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More see BBC
The BBC yesterday claimed

a majority ratio of 52 viewers
to ITVs 48 for July. The num-
ber who viewed one or more
BBC-TV programmes on an
average day in July was 24 mil-
lion, the corresponding ITV
figure being 21,050,000, the
corporation says.

Bovril

urges

refusal

of bid
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

The chairman of Bovril, Mr
Hugh Lawson Johnstone, In a

statement issued yesterday,

strongly advised shareholders

not to accept the new offer

from Cavenham Foods and

said that the Bovril board was

currently discussing the basis

of an improved offer by Rown-
tree Mackintosh.

And to make absolutely
sure that people got the mes-
sage Bovril immediately dis-

patched telegrams to Its

shareholders advising them to

ignore the Cavenham offer.

Meanwhile it was also dis-

closed that Air Juan Del Azar,
an Argentine businessman and
director of IZarrods (Buenos
Aires), has been in talks with
William Brandt, the London
merchant hank, with a view to
taking over part of Bovril or
making an outright hid for
the whole company.

Highest ever

contracts in

power project
By PETER ROGERS

Some of the biggest contracts
ever placed by the electrical

industry went yesterday to GEC
and Babcock and Wilcox, which
between them are to share £107
millions worth of work on the
£215 millions Isle of Grain oil-

fired power station in Kent
This follows the letters of

intent received by the com-
panies, and already announced.
The British Steel Corpora-

tion has another £10 millions-
wnrth of structural steelwork
contracts and John Laing Con-
struction has £33 millions-worth
of civil engincring work, the
Central Electricity Generating
Board said yesterday.

All the companies are being
given much greater responsi-
bility for the on-site construc-
tion of the station.

English E!cctrie-AEI Turbine

Exchange problems
Air Del Azar is believed to

represent a group of six com-
panies with interests in
cattle, banking, property,
insurance, and meat packing,
and they have apparently
acquired a significant percent-
age of Ihe Bovril shares on
the London market.

It is not considered likely

that this consortium will make
an outright bid for Bovril
since (here would he problems
with exchange control regula-
tions and it certainly has not
presented itself to Bovril as a
“bona fide offerer.”

However Mr Del Azar has
been in touch with both
Cavenham and Rowntree
with a view to the possible
hiving-off of Bovril’s Argen-
tine interests should either
one of them eventually gain
control or the company.
A spokesman for Brandts

had ** nothing to say " on
whether Mr Del Azar had
been working together with
Rowntree on the new offer for
BovriL
Beecham, the food and

drugs group, is a fourth party
which has announced that it

may join th? takeover battle

for BovriL

Bovril’s share price closed
unchanged last night at 455p
which is 33p per share more
than under the terms of the
revised offer by Cavenham.
Rowutree’s earlier offer which
was also recommended by the
Bovril board was worth Just
354p.

1 Generators—a GEC subsidiary
with factories in Manchester,
Rugby, Stafford and Larne—is

to build all five of the giant 660
MW turbine generators, worth
a total of £45 millions with an
extra £5 millions for installing

the generators on site. Alt its

factories will have a share of
the work.

GEC said that this was the
largest single order ever
(placed for generating plant
anywhere in the world. The
station, of 3,500 MW capacity,
is also thought to be the biggest
of its kind anywhere, and is

due to start producing power
towards the end of 1075.

Babcock and Wilcox’s con-
tract, worth £37 millions, is for
designing and building the
boilers. Another £20 millions
worth of on-site work putting
up the steam-raising plant, is

also due to go to the company.
The smaller £20 millions con-

tract will be phased over the
next eight years because the
station will not be entirely com-
pleted until 1979.

The CEGB called the Isle of
Grain project a new departure
because supervision of site erec-
tion work has been entrusted to
five main contractors instead
of the 100 or so which have
been involved before.
Cutting the number down is

expected to lead to streamlining
of labour relations and site

management and planning and
much faster construction. There
will be more uniform working
conditions and take home pay
for similar jobs in different

parts of the site, removing the
cause of many squabbles.

The CEGB’s site manager will
not have to coordinate 100 com-
panies. He will be able to work
with a management group of
the five main contractors.

Problems of co-ordination
hive led to an average 18
months’ delay on new power
stations. The CEGB said the
delay was still much the same,
but it was catching up with the
backlog. This year's plant com-
missioning is on target for an
eventual total of 4.500MW.

Reyrolle Parsons, the New-
castle group, is not going to be
made any happier by the
announcement, because its next
chance of a big generating plant
order—the Sizewell B nuclear
station—has been postponed for
at least 12 months. Similarly,
Clarke Chapman John Thomp-
son, the boilermakers, will have
to wait an extra year at least

for its orders on Sizewell B.

Meanwhile, GEC congratu-
lated itself yesterday on its fat
order books. The company said
that it was now building 11 of
the total of 16 giant 660MW
sets which have been ordered by
the CEGB.
Mr J. K. Souter. managing

director of English Electric-
AEI Turbine Generators, said:
"Completion of our rationalisa-
tion programme means that we
can easily cope with our £150
millions order book."

The CEGB is also asking the
Government for consent to the
redevelopment of the site of its

Taylor's Lane power station at
Willesden. in the London
Borough of Brent, with a £6.5

millions gas turbine peak load
150MW station.

This is the fifth application
in the present programme of
gas turbine stations and more
are coming.

Challenge

to ICL
support

evidence
By our Technology

Correspondent

Honeywell, the computer and
automation company, yester-

day attacked International Com-
puters and the Government
over evidence given at a Com-
mons inquiry into the computer
industry.

Mr Don Brosnaa. chairman
and managing director of
Honeywell in Britain, disputed
statements made by Sir John
Wall, ICL chairman, and Sir

John Eden, Minister for Indus-
try, about Government price
preference for ICL.

Sir John Wall bad said that
ICL did not get contracts from
the Government because of the
special price preference policy
—which had never been used
by the company. Mr Brosnan
contested this in a written
statement.

He also contested Sir John
Eden's comment that preferen-
tial treatment in Government
ordering would apply to US
computer companies which
manufactured in Britain. “As
we see it, tbe procurement
policy (for Government com-
puters) as published makes no
allowance for preference to
other manufacturers."

Sir John Eden's view that
price preference had played no
part in enabling British firms
to win Government contracts
was " obvious." Mr Brosnan said,
because only ICL had been
asked to tender in the majority
of cases. “Over the past year
single tenders accounted for
94 per cent of ICL's Gov-
ernment orders for large
machines," he said.

Orders worth £38 millions had
been placed since 1968 for
Government computers of
which almost £29 millions went
to ICL by tender, Mr Brosnan
said.

Of the balance open to other
manufacturers, ICL got three
quarters .

Truman at 451p
Watney Mann yesterday re-

vealed it bad bought a parcel

of shares in Truman Hanbury
Buxton for 45Ip each—but

stressed that no decision on its

next move had yet been reached.

The parcel was 167,000

shares in one block. They came
on offer yesterday afternoon
only 10 minutes before Grand
Metropolitan Hotels announced
its revised offer. It was the

biggest line on offer for some
days.
The price of 451p is some lOp

above the value of GM's latest

bid, and about the same amount
above yesterday’s closing price
for Truman.
Meanwhile, GM yesterday an-

nounced further details regard-
ing the warrants it is offering
Truman shareholders. Each
warrant will cany the entitle-

ment to subscribe for GM shares
at 205p between 1972 and 1979.

HEPWDRIH CERAMC
HOLDINGS LIMITED

Profits increase 11-6% in mixed trading conditions

“We have come successfully through a difficult period in our development. . John F. Booth (Chairman)

The Annual General Meeting will be held on September
3rd 1971. The following are extracts from the circulated

statement ofthe Chairman, Mr. John F. Booth.

THE HEPWORTH IRON COMPANY LTD.
The building Industry, which constitutes the major
market for our vitrified day pipes, remained depres-

sed until the earfy spring of the current year when
an upturn in demand was registered.

The programme of production rationalisation was
continued through the dosure of selected traditional

works. This .policy enabled us to increase outputs

from our modem tunnel kiln units and thereby

minimise the effects of steadily rising costs. Sales of

HepSleve, our plain end flexible jointed pipe, have

been up to our highest expectations. Moreover, the

recent revival In the private house building programme,
requiring more underground drainage than the type

of construction carried out by public authorities,

should be to our advantage.

RESULTS— Year Ended 31st March

In Plsstles, the year was for us very much one of

acquisition and consolidation. This phase is now
complete - though I do not by any means rule out

further acquisitions - and we have today an organ-

isation capable of moving forward progressively.

i
i
i
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GR-STEIN REFRACTORIES LTD. ®
Virtually all the markets we serve have been very

active throughout the major part of the year and our

own trading has been excellent In recent months

however there have been definite signs of a Glowing dawn

in this level of activity. With the prospect before us of a

reduction in the demand from the home market we are

taking active steps to intensify our marketing effort djroad.

In the course of the year we completed Phase II of the

oiant at Worksop designed to anticipate the future

requirements of the Brttish Steel Corporation for Oxygen

Converter Linings. We also expended a substantial sum of

money on Improvements to the firebrick plants in Scotland.

A £1-5 million investment has been commenced at Bawtry

for the production of carbon blocks for the aluminium,

irpn-making and chemical industries.

1971 1970

rooo £'000

Turnover 60,655 49,986

Profits

Pipes & Ancillary Products 2.886 3,105

Refractories 3,067 2.1 06

Industrial Sands 1,701 1.443

Engineering & Miscellaneous 283 138

Total Trading Profit 7,937 6,792

Less Interest Charges 972 549

Profit before Taxation 6.965 6,243

Dividends 1,736 1,711

Net Assets Employed 41,392 37,380

Earnings per Share 4-7p 4-Op

Numbers Employed 11,600 11,500

Growth Record Amounts in millions of pounds

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

Equity Capital Employed 13-77 17-01 28-43 28-57 32-63

Profits before Tax 2-90 4-12 5-21 6-24 6-97

Profits after Tax 1-68 2-28 2-85 3-40 4-D4

Ordinary dividends 0-73 1-26 1-57 1-71 1-74

Retained Profits 0-95 0-87 1-20 1-51 2-65

Depreciation 1-21 1-84 2-27 2-61 3-09iii HBBHHI
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BRITISH INDUSTRIAL SAND LTD.
This company supplies thB major proportion of all

sand used In British foundries and glass works.
Demand remained at a high level and new records
once again have been achieved. In recent months,
however, there has been a noticeable lessening in
demand from foundry customers. During the
year fresh ground has been broken in an Important

section of the potteries industry. Our Oakamoor
plant is situated on the edge of The Potteries and
we have developed products which will provide a
local alternative to materials hitherto hauled over
long distances and sometimes from abroad. At our
King's Lynn works a major extension Is being carried
out which will double our capacity for the production
of Fsslente resin coated sands.

ENGINEERING AND MISCELLANEOUS
Most of the companies In this section increased their

profits, particularly The Hepworth Iron Co.
(Engineering) Ltd. which produces machine tool

controls and North Derbyshire Engineering Co. Ltd.
producing the Norde rubber sprung vehicle

suspension.

LIQUIDITY
Despite the apparent excellence of the cash flow
resulting from the level of profitability and monies
retained through depreciation charges, our outflows
were substantially greater. As a result it was
decided that further permanent capital should be
raised in ihe form of Debenture Stock. The decision
has in fact been implemented on 12th July with thB
placing of £7,500,000 104% Debenture Stock.

FUTURE OUTLOOK
Whilst in the shortterm we have to operate in a
largely stagnant economy, I am convinced of the
Company’s strength and ability, not only to do this

successfully but what ie more to take advantage of

the many opportunities which the future offers to us.
During the year we have been fortunate in bringing to
the Board Mr. Stanislas Emsens, a leading producer of

IndustrialsandsInEuropaandtormanyyearsadlrector
of British Industrial Sand and General Refractories
Group. With his wide knowledge of European affairs

he will make a valuable contribution to our efforts

further to expand our overseas activities.

We have come successfully through a difficult period
in our development due in no small measure to the
efforts and loyalties of management and employees
stall levels. To them all I express my appreciation.
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Price indices

for regions

suggested
By Our Political Correspondent

No relief

for micro-

circuit

industry

Small firm proves
MOST of the remaining ship-

yards in Britain have at

least two things in common.
They are generally perched

along £he lower reaches of the
country's major rivers and the-

prospects of insolvency 'is for-

ever lapping at their door.

Ryton Marine is therefore

be
new yard. “This .would triple

the labour force and triplethe

output,!’ maintains Mr Welsh.
,

The term shipyard is not one
generally employed, by the

company. ’ Mr Welsh tails of

a “factory by the rivereide-

which will manufacture ships.

In it, the company will be able

to build vessels .up to. 220ft.

disclosed
—

, ever ld^iug meur uuui. t> UTyTAAT WWFTTJ1 In it, the company Will ne aoie

Ryton Marine is therefore ' "J tt xxi A xu
to bUj|^ vessels up to 220ft.

. in spite of objections by
A Joint Industry and trade something of an exception. It Th- rnmnanv i. <;framine for long, although bigger ones are us Treasury Senator Willi’

union delegation failed yes ter- builds boats at the top of a hill
aDne£mce Ju

?£ ne^caSSrif^ta oreS^Skta notan impossibility- Proxmire”disclosed yesterr-

.
Mr

A
Frederick three miles from the nearest

a eraf?
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The How wErth £500 000 Imd it has Cost of the new yards has where the World Bank
:
,i.
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Corfield, Minister for Aerospace, water and its financial pros- “"JS* *

?

is ?hotSrfaHthe Signed for tiSnover to rise to been trimmed down to £50,000 and otherThtemationaUend .

to help the microelectronics pects have never been brighter, f
Mall the Panned for i^nover to

SmuSt of- it will Up -built-Hr agencies are holding la,
industry, which has been hit by To flnd this nromisine new 0l..PvI WPl,h l n*«-ine side. And the SUnciaT reserves.

,

- ^f their }£14 millions next year and £2 as much of it will be built- by agencies . are holding la.
But in millions in 1973. Mr Welsh, the engineering side. And the financial reserves. / vidLgcr tuuiiuri udi ib. dui ui imuiuim *** * v. T. T ^ —v . i .
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financial terms they are still happily acknowledges that company w going ^eaa_wrai He
;
said . the . internal

Proposals for regular assess- information about regional severe redundancies caused by a Pns{
Ul

*hO
pr0

IhinK,fiwi^ larger counterparts. But in millions in 1973. Mr Welsh the engineering side And tte financial; reserves.
,
V

menta of differences in retail differences in prices. world price war financial terms they are still happily acknowledges that company is going ^mad_ with He
;
said the = mternatu

Prices between regions, and The committee drew special The delegation asked for tariff ["S Eittedf country lane
overwhelmingly successful. everything

' P < i^between periods of tune, have attention to the importance and protection for the industry but Villaee called^vton The company began in .much planned for in the past has been from lh
since the group

1

a „
^
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been made by the retail prices difficulty of comparing bousing air Corfield said he could not outsideNewcaSle ln an old the same way as many small doubled m reality. marntam ftatstneetoe^ group OADB) and the Asian^Dev*
index advisory committee in a costs. suggest any immediate solution S5? iard telSbig with actiritv engineering firms. In 1964 Mr What Byton has dene is to started they Trnve naa no our merit Bm* (ADB) have ir

report published by the Depart- minority of the committee, to fte industry’s problems. SI* ^omoarn^is
8
ilT the iiriS Vincent Wright, who had a long use yachts as a springboard into side financial aid. than $1,300.mdliOM on dep. •
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2H_ and successful career in the commercial shipbuilding. It Perhans the most important in several dozen US commez. . ,ment of Employment yesterday, particularly the spokesman for ^ delegation went to see words of one of its dLertors and successful career in the commercial shipbuilding. It perhaps the most important in several dozen US commez. . .

The committee proposes that the CBI, opposedthe public* because of the loss of 400 - making over £6 millions*more engineering industry, picked up won its first contract m this 0f the new yard -is., that banks. • •

annual inter-regional indices, tion of regional indices of pnees
jobs at GEC’s Witham, Essex, than the biggest shipbuilding

‘ 8 second-hand lathe from a field for a 150-passenger Tyne
it will create employment m. an •, Senator. Proxmires lv ’

and quarterly “ inter-temporal ’* on the groumfc that they would
^Qd G|enrothes Scotland micro- oroUD in Eunfoe ” P S scraP heap, reconditioned It and feny. Now it is ploughurg into wjjich has looked vulper- published, in the Congressit

indices, could be introduced for cokplicate national wage negoti-
cJrCuit factories. The jobs are ° began work as an engineering the trawler market. A

_

fisheries ab^y dependant on a contracting Record, showed, ftather: :
-

Scotland. Wales, Northern Ire- ations and could have an infla-
to co ov-er the next few months *

u
i5 subcontractor. The company research vessel is being built shipbuilding industry. Even- counting as US commei-

land, and Greater London. The tionary effect Mr corfield's statement on wfmtpr S prospered and grew. It began for Cyprus, there are two other tuai|yi
the group hope to budd banks . several banks in Lo>
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cMnmittee mentions the number The committee reports that ruled out any help to the in-
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claun to special competence. National Joint Consultative

in _Pbysical Ryton Marine has been in a simple one of unpre

Disabled people who have to Mr Paul Bryan, Minister of Committee. The GEC side in- hniidinr * nfw shinvfrri
be cared for by a full-time atten- State for Employment, told Mr eluded Sir Jack Scamp and also °“J1

7rlg
thp “^arinwnf

dant and cannot drive them- Kenneth Lewis (C, Rutland and the company’s research director wVmtPr nn thVnvn»
01 '

selves will not have to pay Stamford) in a written Parlia- Mr R. Clayton, and fte union «“nter on uie A rD ®-

licence duty on fte'ir cars from mentary reply yesterday that sjde included representatives of In every way, Ryton
yesterday. Mr Carr, Secretary for Employ- the Electrical Trades Union, fte extraordinary company.

The concession, which is pro- ment, would have talks on the Association of Technical and Geddes report in 1S66

yachts in the country. This year on an existing one. On Iriilk planning

plague Treasury Under-Secretary.

4749, 30p. report, “there are many who PdUners ship
feel that shipbuilding has a nestles next tc

value and romantic interest in Hunter group.

ship repair yard and particularly capital intensive in- growth rates that would --be and overseas.,

ext to the ailing Swan dustry. Ryton Is considering envied in growth areas uke Senator Pr
roup round-the-clock working at the electronics or chemicals. World Bank h;

BRITISH-AMERICAN TOBACCO

COMPANY LIMITED

Cominco
bid wins

Aberfoyle

L. Ryan dividend slashed

after earnings tumble

VjB-AT/

Interim Report
HalfTear to 31st March 1971

II Ryan Holdings, the plant hope to have 14 in production cast that this company would

Cominco. a major Canadian hire contractor and coal by the end of January 1972. nuke
;

l substantial increase in

Senator Proxzriire said -
World Bank had about $778 ;.

lions on deposit in 46 US:
mera'ai banks. He said '

.

millions of IADB funds ai v

deposit with 51 US eomm^ '

banks, and fte Asian Dev :

ment Bank is holding $130'.'

lions' of its reserves in 4* ?
banks. • • 1

-.‘

The World Bank and ttu

other, international lez

agencies. Senator Proxmi re

hold about - $2,000 millior. i

US Treasury securities ar-:

cash balances.

The section of his. -f.
'

-

dealing with fte Asian Dej; ;

ment Bank- deposits, sh-.

1. The results of the Group's operations for the half year ended 31st March 1971, which
have not been audited, may be summarised as follows

v-uuiiuco. » major ^anaaian ‘
. .. .

’
: nrnflte in 1071-7 aeanrg wun ine Asian uer-

mining group was yesterday recovery group, reports a dis- .They expect that the group P o «
_ ment Bank deposits, sh.

identified as buyer of the con- appointing profit downswing and will earn a pre-tax profit of not Werff owns 23 dress shops the .Mahila^based lending al -

trolling interest in AberFoyle. the dividend is being cut by 9 fr
less *-ban £300,000 in the* six which brings the Raybeck group the end of last year

the former subsidiary of Mineral points, a final of 8 per cent months to end June end. on the total up to 200 shops. • Our about $45 millions dftited
Securities (now in liquidation), making 16 per cent Tor 1970-71. basis of. the additional plants retail, interests are becoming the Bank for . Internat'-
James H. Jamison, liquidator, Pre-tax profit has slumped which will be installed in South every bit as important as our Settlements, at -Basel, :S*i

;

disclosed the sale on Wednes-
from £435000 to £270 000 and Wales during the rest of fte manufacturing mterests. and we earning annual tnf

‘

day, but would not name (he
I the^iroetors blame the setback *J?f*

proiLf®J I
ranging from 75 per ce,

: 1 _ - __ , ,
. _ 1 iium aiuv.vw iu mivivvv^ day, but would not name (he the directors blame the setback

Group Turnover—
Tobacco Products
Paper, Packaging and Printing
Perfumery and Cosmetics
Other Products and Services

Duty and excise included in

Tobacco Products Turnover

Group Trading Profit—
Tobacco Products
Paper, Packaging and Printing

Perfumery and Cosmetics
Other Products and Services

Total Group Trading Profit

Investment Income

Interest Paid

Group Profit before taxation
Taxation

Group Profit after taxation
Attributable to Minority Shareholders

in Subsidiaries

Group Net Profit attributable to BAT
The taxation charge comprises:

—

United Kingdom Taxation
Overseas Taxation

Less—
Transitional Overspill Relief

(Finanoe Act 1965 S.S4)

2. The Board today declared a second
interim dividend to be paid on 30th Septem-
ber next in respect of the year to 30th
September 1971 of 3jp gross per 25p of
Ordinary Stock, bringing the total of the

two interim dividends to 7^p per 25p of
Ordinary Stock, absorbing £17-82 inns.

(1970—7+p).
3. The total volume of Group cigarette

sales in fte six months to 31st March 1971

increased by 2-8% in comparison with the

same period last year.

4. The increase in trading profit from Paper,
Packaging and Printing was due to the in-

clusion for the first time of a full half year's

profit of the Wiggins Teape Group. Wiggins
Teape's profits were severely affected by the

depressed conditions obtaining in the U.K.
paper industry Throughout the period.

5. In the half year to 30th September next
quantity sales of Brown & Williamson in the

U.S.A. show a modestly improving trend

and satisfactory progress continues in

Europe. Group sales in Latin America as a

whole are static in spite of some continuing
growth in Brazil. The disturbed conditions in

Pakistan have reduced sales there by about
20%. In total the volume of Group sales

of tobacco goods in the half year to 30th Sep-
tember next are likely to be only marginally
higher than for the same period of the

previous year.
6. Subj«rt to any unforeseencontingencies it

3rd August, 1971

31.3.1970

742-96
11-85

22-32
11-68

78881

417-54

Half Years to

30.9.1970

£ millions

813-07

. 34-03

16-14

16-40

879-64

454-27

313.1971 =

buyer, Aberfoyle managing on hieher nterest charces and 1971‘72 wiU no * °nly exceed growth in the
.
years to come,” g pw cent,

director. Max Moorfield. an- operettas costa naiSSlariy that now ported, but also the Mr Raven said. .

8

nounced yesterday at a press
°P
a|S *The mistCHE £«5.«00 ™d. in 196970. •

conference, h owe it, that the increase came in the second half . AIDillft-Everest major New
tSSEJ^L?SS!!Si. Thc„co“- without a major rise in selling Fluidnve board Alpine nvere&l

haX at th

appoints bankers
815-32
71-62

2414
1611

927-19

456-39

= fnin
n
^-«»^,Hvfi

tended by Com ‘ Prices until fte iast month ol
mco executives.

Cominco made a top bid of
the financial year.

The average number of coal

si; Sf,S3$5! CS ^“ntu strw irth
i

e l
3

‘?ej
P
K
r output in May and the directors Mnlprin board intends to apply for a

cent interest (formerly held by from Wellman Engineering and London stock market quotation
MinsecJ was more than double has advised its shareholders to for ^ company’s shares within
market value on the Sydney do likewise.

the next ^ years>
Stock Exchange. A 11c,4-MAKn-n A ftbeover by Wellman, the nn.e CTQUn ^ wfill entrenchedThe news raised Aberfoyle A II

S

LT3i11RTI directors say, would be of no «,* ^225,“
shares 37 cents to SAI.45 on the

‘£1UOW 1
benefit to Ruidrive share- “ Iff ““fHJS

exchange on Thursday, still well , , . holders, and in any event the JESS 5%““ r metals hunt —SiSsa

- According to the last,

World Bank’s deposits
major New- York coramisw‘,,~
banks at the end of last.. . ,

:jects offer a‘,*n’“lus U0“tt"0
cSSlf^wSitSi ”CS£:- -f"

As exoected the board of
Th? Alp ine-Everest group has about $105 milUons in fte

JfdrST ^h2 fPP°ftftd _S«nuel Montagu as National City Bank.-, ..,i

Fluidriye board

rejects offer

cent interest (formerly held by
Minsec) was more than double
market value on the Sydney
Stock Exchange.
* The news raised Aberfoyle
shares 37 cents to SA1.45 on the
exchange on Thursday, still well
below fte SA2.16 paid by
Cominco.
Cominco Vice-president Mr

Neely Moore, said he hoped
Aberfoyle would become a

Australian

metals hunt the company.
Fluidrive’s current share

Devaluate

Brazil yesterday devalue:
• -

KT,
. - A lfBf-3i5, price of 285p is worth 25p more TheyNickel Australia Exploration thnn ftn thp tSS.

and cavity wall insulation, cruzeiro 2^ per <»nt, settfa. --

They also make aluminium b
.
uy

V!g,
pr

!
c„e.

at 5-‘ .Va Aoerroyie w ould become a
*J

IC*'*
/hii

1

rwfmiAv inS... th«n the vaIue placed on the prime windows for office blocks the United States dollar an, u
-

1 S£lS/«!SS:j SSTt trie.

1

of AunSif. »d
In
N« (5s

,

2^l«.
the ,enns 01 016

g^SSSf. “ 537 ™!1, Sition and development work in tries of Australia and New wenman offer
Australia. Cominco has been Zealand are to search jointly

exploring leases in Western for base metals in the Chillagoe Dovhpclf Tvrn'flt
Australia with expenditure of area °f Northern Queensland pxwxxv
about $A500,000 annually, Mr and in fte Amaders . Basin, in n<>
Moore said. south-west of Alice Springs,

in aluminium extrusion and car fte dollar. f
sales. It was the fifth devaltr

-
'

AIpine-Everest has forecast a this year. The previous.
_• ^

group turnover this year of £4 of 5^50 cruzeiros -buying
. K:

millions and expects turnover 5-285 cruzeiros selling wer; ‘
;;;m u

The names of the overseas Northern Territory. Raybeck, the women’s clothes ***** sales a100® t0 be m June - • i;
'

^ buyers of Mmsec's controlling A j„jnt statement by fte manufacturer, reports in its
*l

;
#
_
™llionS. Brazil has recently adop;s interest in Cudgen RZ Ltd. and companies said the Queensland official takeover document for Unit sales of freezers have policy- .of small devaluate >7= its mmority holding in Consoli- area produced copper and a Werff Bros, a 10 per cent in- reached 400 a week recenUy ita currency to deter spend-= dated Rutile, have not been major portion of Australia’s crease in pre-tax profits to £1.43 compared with only 40 a week and encourage * constant. !ji= announced yet. fluorspar and molybdenum sup- millions for fte year ended

,

laat summer. of exports. ,

;

Pll» Mrttl'i* wtuo. The April. I

be mS?
d
H?*!5i S i* £S£JliJ Northern Territory areas cover Details of the £800,000 acqui-

hoof^ii tlaMhprp^fii^ir^Tmo ancient sedimentary sequence sition show that Werff made
Sji5? remahi[ne

r

fnT mf-SIE ,hat is ProsP®ctive ol mineral- profits of £84,000 pre-tax last

Sar?h^S!?«
IinS f°r preference isation erf the Zambian Copper- year but yesterday Raybeck’s

snarenoiders. belL chairman, Mr Ben Raven, fore-
He said negotiations are con-

tinuing regarding the 1.5 mil- —:

lion shares in Robe River, m . ------ .

to Trust Houses-ForteNo satisfactory offers have
been made for all of the Robe « . . • ’l

saTSSiS statement promised
block, he said.

Though a decision is likely a statement is expected from and Sir Charles have unproved
by midmgnt Friday he said an the council of Trust Houses- and they are believed to beannouncement is unlikely until Forte on Monday or Tuesday travelling to the South of
next week. Trie face va

|.
ue °I of next week. “ Other than France together at fte end ofRobe River snares is $AL that I cannot comment,” Lord next week.

Hacking, chairman of the coun- it is not known whether fte
cii, said yesterday. council will sut forward anv

Brazil has recently adop;

31.3.1970
HalfYears to

30.9.1970

£ millions
1-47

39-

52

40-

99

31.3.1971 = Mr Jamison reiterated that he

is expected that Group net profit attributable

to BAT for the year to 30th September 1971
will not differ greatly from that for the
previous year.

7. As regards the Interim Ordinary Divi-
dend, transfers received in order by fte

Regjstrar of the Company, Lloyds Bank Ltd.,

Registrar’s Department, The Causeway,
Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, Sussex, up to 1st

September next will be in time to be passed for

payment of this dividend to the transferee. In

tbe case of Bearer Warrants, the dividend
will be paid against the deposit of Coupon
No. 267.

8. It was also decided to pay, on 30th
September next, the half-yearly dividend due
on the 5% Preference Stock amounting to

2^p gross for each £1 unit of Preference Stock.
Transfers received in order by ihe Registrar
of the Company up to 1st September next
will be in time to be passed for payment of
this dividend to the transferee. In the case of.

Bearer Warrants, the dividend will be paid
against tbe depositorCoupon No. 136.

9. The Directors haw also decided to pay,
on 30th October next, the half-yearly divi-

dend due on tbe 6% Preference Stock
amounting to 3p gross for each £1 unit of
Preference Stock. Transfers received in order
by the Registrar of the Company up to 30th
September next will be in rime to be passed
for payment of this dividend to the tra nsferee.

P. J. RICKETTS
Secretary.

Trust Houses-Forte

statement promised

— Robe River shares is $AL

| 'Ignorance

| over end of

| origin label’

iiacRing, cnairman ot me coun- it is not known whether the
cii, said yesterday. council will put forward any

It is understood that fte suggestions as to who will take
statement will put forward the over.
council's recommendations for Lord Hacking is on record as
solving the present impasse saying that It does not need to
between Lord Crowther and Sir be someone from within the

w e
ir^u.

rte
i

sacking organisation, but it is under-

^5- TRIPLEX
FOUNDRIES
GROUP LTD
All divisions contribute

to record profits

of Mr Michael Pickard.

Results for year ended 31st March, 1971
1371

stood the Forte faction will
Meanwhile, back at Trust press hard for an appointment

Houses-Forte, both sides in the within the organisation, and

Group profit before taxation
Group profit after taxation

Preference Dividends (Gross)
Ordinary Dividends (Gross)
Profit retained

Ordinary dividends for the year

.

Times covered

£
782,141
488,641

9,845
207,391
251,405

. 20%
9.»I

155,532
1

dispute have come to a ’’ modus from their own side. The feel-
Country of origin markings vivendi” with Lord Crowther ing is that, the dust cannot be

on many imported goods will taking over the running of the allowed to settle by waiting on
disappear in the autumn, but original Trust Houses side of Lord Crowther'a retirement

—

neither consumers nor industry operations and Sir Charles he was due to retire next year
seem aware that the change is Forte the original Forte side: —as that is too long. j

-

coming. Mr Robert Redmond. Both sides apparently appreci- And fte man at the centre of
*

Conservatice MP for Bolton ate that this state of affairs the storm. Mr Michael Pickard, „ ....
West, said yesterday. cannot last indefinitely but are has gone on holiday and is not K*V Po/ots from statement by Chairman Mr R. Harrison
Mr Redmond said he was con- w,th 11 for fte available to comment It was : *cemcd that very few firms, par-

Dein S-- the Department of Trade's cen- Expansion «»«<
" '

=
-

•

ticularly in the textile industry. After the chilly atmosphere sure of his part of the XliSC's
and modernisation

.. .

had contacted the Government a.t the time of the crisis, rela- debacle with Pergamon Press
urging the retention of country tions between Lord Crowther that precipitated fte crisis.

1970- 4

549,18?
301.68S. SfV
‘9.841, £>

BRITISH-AMERICAN TOBACCO
INVESTMENTS LIMITED

HalfTear to 31st Maxell 1971

The Company was incorporated on 29th May 1970 as a wholly-owned subsidiary of

British-American Tobacco Co. Limited.

There was no profit or loss for the half year to 31st March 1971, the net interest charge of

£2-41 mns. being offset by subvention receipts.

P. J. RICKETTS
3rd August, 1971 Secretary.

of origin labels nn inferior
imported goods. “They may /"*a
know about it. but equally they I AlYlTkO
may have no idea what's com- V-/ UJ.LI. %JCk
ing," he added.
The Government’s existing

power to enforce country of Bids and deals
origin markings, under the Mer- T™8

chandise Marks Act. 1926. will British V!ta has res

Company news briefs

Expansion and Modernisation
..

Although trade is not so buoyant as we would like,Ware prob;
not being so badly hit as meny, due in the main to bur -wkfesfr'
range of customers and the varied activities of the Group.

- ~
• . ; -r

We have confidence jn the future' and.are pressing ahead with'
\ranmis expansion and rnbdamfsatkin programmes. Wa rook faring:
the day when fte brakes are taken off-tb enabls u®W utHiseTaff'
capacities to the fulf. .....-X

power to enforce country of Bids and deals ,
Sorrow's, Organisation : iO pc Increased Dividendorigin markings, under the Mer-

'

v u J
(same). Pre-tax profit tar six

«nr««ma

laVse^on^ov-U
926^ tSW'IL'IWS? JPB SSW° ,Une '* ^^ °U

=
I
KLard

D'"S=nrA0f the 1968 »Sf” «ric,
Ch

for'
.== I

Trade Descriptions Act. £350.000 that company's land. Final results

Bearing In mind our improved cash poshiori'and the rise in piv
this year, we have deckled to reconunend a Foral Dividend bfimaking a total for the year of 20X. -.': V. .

- - v.j

The change is being made in buildings, plant, equipment and
the interests of trade libcralisa- trading stocks with a book value
tion, to discourage consumers of ^15>000'

from buying merely in accord- u
ance with national labels. Interim results

If a strong case can be made Ratcliffs (Great Bridge) : 2t pc

Hawthorn Baker: 17$- pc (22$
pc). Group pre-tax profit,, £53,806
( £47.304) . Dividend restricted to

Tbe Future y
\t

We shall be endeavouring to^further.imperil and with the Cdr^
j

sssrrs \

iiiiiiirimiiiiiiimimiimmiitmi[itmi:iiiiiiTMiTmiMTim[iiiMimiii[Miiiiim>iii”i;>i[;<v"'ii(ii:)<i;iiiMiminmmmMiir7= ment can make special provi- secondment can make special provi- second half are reasonably £131,605 (n&.G64), tax takesnnnnnnmna am aaa . - — . *•
.

IB“»B

expanding litho activities.
M m

.

*n ^mat but to' take advantagVqtsny business hr Eurppe^'i1 ?

Midland Trust: 19 pc making ~ l --;
:U :

•

ear. profit,
Copies of tho ReportandAccpmis..ar»:iiiffi6i§_ on. appttMiion\t&

*- El4S-143 r*131 57S' Secretary, Triplex FoUndties Qroup UmiUsd,
.... TJpton.StaffsL <

-

.-’ I'-T . •- .V

n=
]
sion, encouraging. £52,000 (£50^000).
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CLASSIFIED GUARDIAN PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

Telephone 01-837 7011
SfniiiwH odiwtinap SOM ptr tiar. Sam*Dupttf BUO ptr ksEc gfcnn bd,
Diiptoml tin-i.h a tec mb mJ taimg fcaM tff, block*, «cJ. SiMMim £10X0 pm wgle eaten, Jack, ftuyuly

JCVQD pm <<ogle colon inch. fbrth*. Mimiri, and bulla 10JO pet line. Cop? ffinuM be wired tn day* jTioj n ibe duo
of imnuon rapnrrd.

Hht« a auotUbf chair* of UXo for ibe un af BonaI Box wamtuix.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

CheshireCountyCouncil

Applications are invited from suitably qualified

persons (preferably within the age range 35 to 50i
for appointment as a fifth Rent Ofiicer to work
primarily m the western part of the County. The
duties include the agreeing and determining cf fair

'

rent for dwellings in accordance with the previsions

of the Rent Acts and the Housing Act. 1563, and
require a knowledge of dwelling-house valuer ions

and surveys. A professional qualification in the

valuation, property management or an allied field

would be an advantage.
The person appointed will be considered l along with
the other Rent Officers in the Countyj for appoint-

ment as 5enior Rent Officer on the retirement cf

the present Officer.

The salary scale is ar present £2, ISO— £2,53 i but
may be increased to approximately £2,360—E2.S80
wlthm the near future.

Removal expenses. Disturbance allowance. Temporary
housing may be available.

Application form and further details from the Gerk
of the Counts* Council. Closing da»e loth August.

A qualified and experienced Social Worker Is required

to jom the Director's Headquarters staff and work
directly under the Assistant Director, Personnel and
Team Services. The successful cand:ea*e w.Il be
required to participate in the formula ten cf policy,

the implementation of new legislation and the

development of effective area teams. The pest

presen fs an exciting opportunity for a scc al worker
to tal e part in the important planning of a new
service.

A graduate Social Worker is required to bin the

Director's Headquarters staff and to work airectly

under The Assistant Director (Personnel and Team
Services 1 . The successful applicant will be concerned
wirh the recruitment of professional staff and The
courteous and efficient treatment of enqu.nes is

given high importance by the Department. Enthu-
siasm will be considered as being more important

than experience, but a knowledge of professional

training courses and conditions of service will be
regarded as an asset.

Application forms should be returned wirhir. 14 days
and can be obtained from The Director of Social

Services. Commerce House. Hunter Street. Chester,

CHI )SR.

Suitably qualified candidates car- arrange for an
informal interview wirh the Assistant Director by
telephoning Mr. Foden at Chests* 2467S, ext. 3SQ.

A few vacancies have arisen m various rarts of the

Countv due to the very recent acceptance of current

trainees on qualifying courses Applications are

invited from men or women holding a degree or

diploma in social science.

Trainees will be appointed as fiom 1st September,

1971, to work for a maximum of two years under
supervision in an integrated area social services team.

They will be expected to obtain a place on a full-

time approved course in social work, to which they

will be seconded on full pay.

App'icants should be able to drive, and will be
eligible for a casual motor car allowance.

Salary wili be £702—£1.317 per annum ; graduates

will commence at £T,03B p.a.

Application forms and further details from the Direc-

tor of Social Services. Closing date within 14 days

of the appearance of this advertisement.

If you want the staff benefits that a large and

progressiva employer provides, combined with

scope for initiative, this is what Cheshire

County Council offers. Please write unless

otherwise stated above to the appropriate Chief

Officer at County Half, Chester.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
AUSTIN KNIGHT LIMITED

ARCHITECTURE & PLANNING
ASSISTANT CITT ARCHITECT
IP.O. Range 1—£2.8 SO to £3,25B|

CITY OF CAMBRIDGE
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE

AND PLANNING
Third u*r pop, Mild tnvnlvcmenr jn mannoeroeot ol
[hr Department utd la variety of Khcmra. Including
rardlam -aired bowing programme. education work.
Impro vem ent arena ami grants, hrniui centres, and
other [mblie banding. Housing accommodation available
for married applicant : N.J.C. Conditions : five-day
week ; removal expenses up to £50. car tllowmic*.
Details and application form . (returnable let September.
19711 from Got Architect end Planning Officer, Guild-
hall, Cambridge (telephone : 58977 oxteoaion £15,.

MEDICAL

SOCIAL WORKER

SOCIAL SERVICES

CORNWALL COUNTY COUNCIL

Have >im Hinunht nr working to the brenttlul County
of Cornwall T There Is a vacancy tor a mature and
experienced Social Worker who mint hold an accepted
auallhcitlon and have had experience Id mental health
work, to work Irom a aub-o(ticr in tVodrbrldge. cover-
ing a rural area with mnoulScen; coast. Qualified
Serial Worker scale i minimum £1,515 tn £1.R93 per
mmura). Full allowance mode (or experience. Rimovol
expenses, lodging allowance, essential nur travel
allowance, car loop. Application -farm and detail* from
the Director of Social Srrrim, County Hall, Station
Rood. Truro. Oostaa date 14 day* from appearance
of thla advertisement.

DEVELOPMENT AND
CONSTRUCTION

5ENIOR BUILDING INSPECTOR

SORCHJGH OF DUKINFlELD

To taka charge ot building Inspection section ot

Borough Engineer and Surveyor's Department. Salary

at point to ba agreed in aradm T.5/6 mow £1.655-

- . . £2.199). N.J.C. conditione o; service. Casual user car

EDUCATIONAL allowance. Housing accommodation considered and

. • rMuHkllfTn i Tl/>kll reasonable remunil expenses up to £60 maximum.
(AUrllrilu I KAi Iv/N] Applicants should ba conversant with the building

regulation* and Town Planning Acts. Sound practical

knowledge of budding works essential and applicant-,

sbanld be appropriately qtullBal. Knowledge nf

Improvement grant administration an advantage. Appli-

cation Mating age, details of experience etc., with the

name* aod addresses of two referees, should be lent

not later than first pom on Monday, 16th Angost.

1971- to the Acting Borough Surveyor, Town HaU.
Dnklnflrld, Cheshire.

UNIVERSITIES

University of Durham

Department of Chemistry

POST-GRADUATE
STUDENTSHIPS

AppliMtiona an- lavWedfur retearrti

emdentoipa leading to Pfe.D- degree* In

the foHiw.Ing field*.

C. A.P.5, sward* are available lor:

III Csrbanlon chemistry B-wrfa7
Buorocerhon ajrxicota.

ini Inorgsnlr cyclic sulphur-nitrogen
rtirmism.

A Studentship 1* praOflblfi for:

lUH OronnnlliiortD* cbemltiTV which
miv Include work on gniyip»rx.

Candidal** should hive Best nr
upper second honours dearee nr egulya-

Irai Grad. ft.I.C. Application*, living

Hie name* of two referee*, should he

made a* soon U possible re Professor

IV. K. H. Mnagrove. _Drparfmepl pi

ChrtnMry. Sowft Road, Durham Clrr.

The Queen’s University

of Belfast

demonstratorship in
SEDIMENTOLOGY IN

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY

THE UNIVERSITY OF
LANCASTER
DEPARTMENT OF

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Application* an invited for tha appoint-

meat of t RESEARCH ASSISTANT »
UrvEKfgate dig prateftt ecology *Pd P«
bWoiT tuilM poll™ analyrial of Grizr-

dala Forest under the direction of Profrs-

Mr C. J>- Plflott. Salary wfll be la the

mnec £540 to £880 to £996. No*

r.s.s.u.
FuRbw decant are EvaDoWe from the

Admin f*tretire Officer, Department of

Biological Bfiaons, BafHgg. Lwewer,
m whom applications MmaM M for-

warded not later tbu Anguot 21, 1971.

UNIVERSITIES

THE
UNIVERSITY OF

LEEDS
jpjdtufhma cm hunred /nr txata
dt rft# Joitoictag Deportment* :

SCHOOL OF
DENTISTRY

'Lecturer in Preventive

Dentistry
Tha duilm Of the poM Include
undergraduate and postgradaer
inchm, cltniral rraponftlbfljtirs

hi the cmldren'a sad rreraan
Dentistry Deportment of tha
(rcndaied Denial Hospital and
the carrying out of denial
research. Tim nicreks.'ui candidate
will be required to ink* up
dalle* v kku «p* poatihle- .

CLOSING DATE: __
SQrb Srptrmber. 1971.
Reference Number 60,'lBfB.

ORGANIC
CHEMISTRY
Laboratory instructor

m Appitcano sliiniM have a
degree or equivalent qualification
in rtirmixat and preferably
tc.Kh.un experience. got _
niTt-ouinlv m n Unix mitt. The

.
tluilrx mil mdudtt tha uiper-
1

1

-don and liL-uucibin m
iiiulcrnradnetr- xu-dintx In the
LahomtOrS. ibe ilr-Jgn and
ilpvrlnprarat ot expeiimentx (to
collaboration with the academic
nan and awixted bv technical
efafi). and nooii administrative
re-tposUfailiiy.

CLOSING DATE:
.VHti September. 1971.
Reterence Number 25H1/S.

lii) Brothcrton Postdoctoral

Fellow
1 nr rrvjiYh on the nxtbnh at
naiuril pnuluct* In cutlaboraaon
with Profewor b. Lytbooe.
CLOSING DATE:
•toth September. 1971.
Hetereiire Number S5J12/B.

PHYSICAL
CHEMISTRY
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER
(temporary post)

To work with Fralcuor P. Gray
on Uir Dieaeumnriit of transport
propert ire in gam at high
irmpernlurr* and on avecutcd
mrmurrmrnu of vibratlcinol
irlAnrian limn. A degree or Its
roulvalrnl it normally required
but rmplHb-K will be placed mi
experiment id aptitude In one or
ni>>rr ,tt in. lullnwlnn «rru :

Vacuum and gas-handflm,
irriin laur—, ; ulfm-o-jlry; InfrU-red
!.prcin~«>nv: and dom-kjonfag
M-denr-. Thr nppolnimenr will
be ler one .ear In the Amt
Instance renewable to a maximumf three train.
Cl 051 NG DATE:
tilth AaauM. 1971.
nefeience Number lilU/B.

SALARY SCALES :

Lecturer £2.070 — £4,645
(efficiency bar £3.534)
Laboratory Instructor
£1,194—£1,689 or

£1,800—£2.130 or

£2,238—£2,679.
Postdoctoral Fellow £1,491—£2,454.
Experimental Officer £1,293—£1,491.

Forms d( application and
further particulars of the
posts can be obtained by
writing to the Registrar,

The University, Leeds LS2
9JT, quoting reference
number. Applications should
be returned to the Registrar

as soon as possible.

University of Kent at

Canterbury

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP IN
PHYSICS

Appllnmin ora Invited hom Ptutal-
ciras or Mechanical Engineer* for tin
post of ArMiNh Fellow in Physics to
work la a group studying mean wlod-
t(e& and turbulence in suorrsonlc tow, by
Itwt aaemometry rrihnlques as weN as
other aspects of laser light fcirertna.
Preference- will h« given io applicants
with experience In lasers and or elec-
tronics mrctnntCTns. Rie pfOirrt Li being
ennduntr-d id coUaborstloa with ibe
Mechanical Enginecnno Department,
imperial Conepe, Lomkin. The fellow

-

University of Hong Kong
LECTURESHIP/

ASSISTANT LECTURESHIP
IN STATISTICS

Applications am united lor the
above-mentioned poM In the
Urpnrtmeol pi Staljrtla. Spodal
ialerests In either economics or
social RtaUBUcs are essential.
Annual salaries icupcratmoable)
Approxlmale rqidroJeou si current
rate of exchanga in brackets arm
LpECTURiER:

UK535.7S6 -- 57.576
<£2.456 W £3.9571 fmopl
UKUS.01Z — 57.576

i£2.ti69 to £3.95,2 twomanl
ASblbl'ANT UEC.TURER: 1

UKS24.5S8 —29.604
,£1.686 to £2.0351 (man)

UKSS1.216 — 26.400
.

(£1.438 io £1.814) ivromoni
.

EqualiMtloii ot male and lemale
>aiary xcalrv will be achieved by

April 1. 1975. „
further particulars and appllcntlon
forms may he obtained iron, the
Secretary -U eneroJ. AstoctstloD of
l omroonwealth Uulveisities lAppra).
5h Gordon Square, London ftClH
OFF i or the Secrstap- n> the
CoitncD. Universlrj of Hong Kong.
Clo-ang date for appllcanoiw u:

September .11. 1971-

Australian National

University

Research School of

Biological Sciences

RESEARCH FELLOW OR
SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW
IN DEVELOPMENT BIOLOGY

Appllcallom tre invited for the wt
of ftrwmli Fellow nr Senior Rnparrh
Fellow in the Department d! Devrlcm-
menial Btoioov. .

The mrcmlul amUcaiR will oecome a
member of a annuo heudrd Dr J*_ R.
Stewnre. invetuaaiiaa organelle bioaeneut
and devrlopmeni > Curmru JMerrtfts of
ihig group am comparative aspects ol
mUDThUDilriil blooenet!-

. in lotver
nicaryoleg, end la ibe rtle of environ-
mental factor, as regulators of omneiis
'Irvrlogmenr la ibrae arsantan*. Jt jg
hoped tn aopoifit a tuning*1 emilotted
wirh iknii aad iRtereut appropriate to
«ud|p* of onnorlle drwlopnient. Tha
depanmeoi hai eirrtlen; ficllitita for
rbe contiQUrd culture of mii'roarranisra-i.
for cell TraciInoMloa. ud lor anafcticul
procedure*, aecrmrv -for ftudr of the
ijtlhnlt Of macromolecule* la cellular
srstems.

The vgl.grv of x Senior Rnevrrh FHIrw
« deirrmined nlihin ibe range SA9.922-
SA1 1.860 wr annum, and that ol a
Reaesrch Inllow within Ibe range
SA6.700-SA9.220 per annum. Aoooird-
raeat K uvinllv Jpr three yearn with *
poraiMe extension tn five jrsrc.

Supeninnuarton m on the F-9.fi, u.
Partem w-jlh «ujrpi*mep!ar}r benefits.
Reasonable travel expenses are pah] rod
awUtBncc wfth Mirti-.g !c provid'd.

Farther parrtcnJais may be obtoiacd
from the AMixIsHpn M Commonwealth
nntversliie* (AaaoinnneaH). SO Gordon
Square, ^Londoa WC1B OFF (TeleobOov

^^A|pUc«aoo« ffiOM bb October 15.

RV/70041G.

University of Malaya

FACULTY OF EDUCATION

University of Malaya

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

rEMPURARY pom of LECTURER 7
A55I5TANT LECTURER Irom csmU-
datn with a firat degree lu 0
higher degree In tingufstici with apectol
refereec~ lo deveiopmems la coa-
temponur EitUib. The appoUnmenc. to
ba made a* soon os possible. wrlQ be on
a short term contract for a period nniti
January tin. 1974 only. The contract
will not be renewable a* tha pogr Is
already held subman tivety by a staff
member on leave. Subject to academic
suitability and experience, preference wdU
ba elvr-a to candidates competent la
Bahwa Malaysia (Malay).
EMOLUMENTS lapproadnuae Karting

Boulvalenrs, are:
ill Salary scale: Lecturers. E1.SS4 x

£75-El.96ti to £2.035 x £81 -£2.441
per annum: Auburn Lecture

i

a . £1 .330
k £65-£l.4S0 per saamn.

(lit In addition a Variable Allowance
lx 't present payable nt Oh» following
rates; 33 per cent of basic salary subfret
to crrmin maxima depending on marital
•rams: minimum £243 per unworn.
maximum £649 per annum .

till. Supplementary housing oJJownaco
of J£S03 per amroin-

Medlcal Benefits are provided upoev
tha Medical Services Scheme of Hu
Unlversttv.

Further paracttlare, tncludlna details or

Mechanical Engineering Department.
Imperial Conege, Iondon. The fellow

-

tfjtp is tenable for op to three yesre and
salary will be hi the range £1.461 to
£1 ,902 p.a. Application forms mv be
obtained from the Assistant Registrar.
Faculty of Natural Sciences. Chemteoy
Bunding- Ibe L'nlversiry. Cantrrbnrv.
Kent, to whom complet'd applications
should be submitted w September 10.
1971. quotinn refereoce A.28J71.

University of Liverpool

Anulkationa are invited lor n‘

X£R.C. RESEARCH
STUDENTSHIP

tn Cm Drparimrnt of Zoolajv. the post
h aMfociried with the rtndy, uadai the
direction of Dr J. V.' Pl>-h>p- of the
otology and pop dn'Fcjn nrncilcs of *
iVarfarlB-resWent population • of Ratras.
norvegutix. Fieli and 'Bbo ctp’r eiimlt*
will be, involved. Suitable eandJdal** ney
be allowed to r«jSwr fer x hifiher
ilcgrrc.

TBf poet H ten aMe for three retre
from October 1. 1971. and the salary is
£1.200 to £1,305 to £7.410 per umn.

AopHeaHotM. vtattoq age. academia
qnalifituuora. and experience, together
wdh the umrt' of two referee*. Mould
to received not later than 1st Seofem-
bar, 1971. by the Registrar, JSe

&rsat &

University of Reading

DEP.\RTUE.VT OF
CHEMISTRY

Postdoctoral and/or
Postgraduate Asslstantships

Applicirlooa are Invited from nraduatM
a: the Hotn.B.Gc. or Ph.D. level or
5?

u['2,'r" po«» supported Msme S.R.C. and concerned with t*> adn-
catalysed .photodhetaical reaction*, end
(hi novel thermal cydo-addltiom to Ao
benzene ring- The salaries trip be arm-
menrarate with auallSeitlons.

referee*.
jhanld hr sent ax soon as possible to
Profewer D Bryce- Smith. Department of
Chemtotry. Uarirrslty of Reading. WWte-
knlghm. Reading RGfi 5AD.

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE (Uaiverrity Of
Lbtopni catinlTOT Djmtra^r" "

all®
toriMd ftom gradu-

-S.’S. “Pt*er second
class, or lower second class honenre
dPBTYP* In chfmbtiy, or related suh-Who wUh tr> be TODRidwKi for

oS?S5 t
roOible from

Octobrr T . 1 9 • 1 . A number of awards
• film109 research In the (onovring BcMe :

I. Kinetic Stadlex of Regrtfon* ofGexeonx Hydroxyl Radicals. 2.
ot , Fibrous inoroanJc

MetertaK. 3. Study of AIlvUc
Resmigemeoi*. a. Svntbeatx of
Oirotenqfdx and other Terpen «a. 5,Prepaid itvv end Meclumfxtlc Studies of
Organic Reaction*. 6. Structural
Studies bv X-ray CrntaHoereptric and
other mstfcods. 7. Studlei of Strno
rare and Bonding (n Glam by X-ray
Fluorescence Spectroscopy. >.
RrncHor* of Olefin* In relation to
Rubber Utilisation. Please ppole for
further nerxBx stating yom- field or
fields of Interest, to Mr* J. E. Morrit,
admin (orradvr Aahmit. QiemWir
Deoarrment. Queen Vfary OoHego,
MUe End Road. London. El 4N5.

Queen Mary College

(University of London)

COMPUTER CONTROL OF
INDUSTRIAL PROCESSES
Applications are Invited tor a

Research Aaelstantslllp fa tha
Department of M-chAnJcal Engineer.
Ing tenable for 79-16 mouths. Tho
project, supported by the S.R.C.

S
nd xvltb .the colkiboration of tho
rftMl Steel Corporation. wB study

ibe nnpliratlan of optimal digital
control to nrtl gremst* md dm
the hybrid computing fartlfUea
available in tho Department. AppU-
cunu should bore hybrid and
digital computing mtperieuee aod bo
familiar with modem control

-theorv. Salary within range
£1.491 -£2,040 per annum, plus
£100 London Allowance.

Applications, demniaa quaKfiea-
tious. experience, and the names
oud addmers of two referry* to
.The Registrar I.H5IMI. Queen Mary
College. Mile End Road. London
El 4NS. as soon os possible.

The University of Sussex
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/
ASSISTANT REGISTRAR I

Initially the yurrmstnl act lira'll wffl
to locat'd tn the Undergradnaie Section
of the Academic Division of the Office of
Arcs and Social Studies.

'Degree or equivalent' ouallflcutiou/
experlrnre reoufred.

Apmhitorative Awtetant veal*. £7.355
ta

.
£2.0*0 per annum: Awhant

Registrar 1 scale. £1.902 to £9.727 oar
lauum.

Levrl of epoohmuein wQ] dvpond upon
amount of itimnt experience poecewd.
AppoiBtaeut from October 1 a a aoon
thereafter a* possible.

Farther particulars and application
forms from EstabllUwieot Officer.
University of Susaox. Essex Hoooe.
Fainter. Brinhton BN1 9QQ. uuotiug
Ref- 70513 rilnxlna dare Ausmct 21.

EDUCATIONAL

De La Salle College of

Education

Middleton, Manchester M24 8XH

TEMPORARY LECTURER IN
CHEMISTRY

required dna to tha award to 1 member
2>„ *Ws, of 8*i Ovnipaas Unlremtt

TJa.rscangr Is town Januare
1. 1972. to December SI, 1973.

AppBcation* for Km post are bretted
from Ham. Graduates.

Salary according ro the PWham Scale
for Lecrartn.

_ AnulleatJon forma from the Principal,
Rcr Brother Angnstinr. M.A.. Da. La
Salle College of EducfitJou. MBddletDu.

City of Salford Education

Committee -

SALFORD GRAMMAR/
TECHNICAL SCHOOL
(RMd: T. H. HOCWod. M.A.)

Rrgtjinjd tor ppgnfiitjnatK as *oon m
snefble. Graduate VuteteH ter

faJ hrrncO. fit least to * O LfJVKL.
Cbl Pl'tary tvtth EAfllih.

Ability w uda wtth games, am.dm actlrltlm, or sccutlng ntraU
be an advantage.

Latsare of appMcatton.. giving tmahfica-
dam, experience, find tune* find
MMffiMJM of two referees. ehonJd he mat
to die Director of Edo ration, faioratlon
Office. Chapel street. Salford MS 5LT.
os soon nx posilMe,

{Continued on page 16;. .
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SITUATIONS

Company Secretary
to strengthen the executive structure of a long estab-

lished. and successful company engaged in spinning

and doth manufacture. Turnover approaches ^£7*1.

• the role is to manage the secretarial and accounting

functions and to maintain prompt financial inform-

ation tor management in line with current accounting

developments.

the requirement is for a Chartered Accountant of
boardroom potential with substantial experience

managing financial controls in a textile manufacturing

context. Experience of working environments in the

North would be an advantage.

• preferred age middle 40’s. Salary of interest to

those already earning at least £4,500. Car provided.

Location West Riding.

Write in complete confidence

to A. Longland as adviser to the company.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
1 O HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ

ROTHERHAM
Mm COUNTY B0R0U6H

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING
Development Plan and Research Group

Applications are invited for the following posts in the

Development Plan and Research Croup. This group is respons-

ible for the whole field of development plan and research
work including the preparation of planning briefs and
measures to encourage industrial development.

An up-to-date plan is to be prepared to a firm time scale
having regard to the Development Plans Manual. Persons
appointed to these posts will be engaged on the preparation
of the new plan. Duties may be varied according to the
requirements imposed by the programme of work in the
Department.

Principal Planning Officer
PO 1(1) £2,556—£2,949 per annum
To be responsible to the Assistant Borough Planning Officer
I Development Plan and Research) for general co-ordination
of work on the new plan, and to assume responsibility for a
particular field of Plan work. Applicants should be qualified
Planners with wide experience in Development Plan work.

Senior Planning Officers (3 posts)
AP 5/SO £2,025—£2,751 per annum
To work on the new Plan in the following fields, depending
on experience and qualifications :

Population, housing and social aspects;
Industry and employment;
Transportation;
Shopping.

Applicants should be Chartered Planners or graduates in
geography, economics or other appropriate subjects, with
good practical experience in a Planning Department.

Development Control Group

Senior Planning Officer (Amenity)
AP5/SO £2,025—£2,751 per annum
To be responsible to the Assistant Borough Planning Officer
(Development Control) for securing positive environment
benefits through the Town and Country Planning Acts and
associated legislation.

Applicants should be Chartered Planners with sound practical
experience in a Planning Department.

Design Project Group

Principal Planning Officer
PO 1(1) £2,556—£2,949 per annum
Architect required to be responsible to the Assistant Borough
Planning Officer (Design) for central area redevelopment
and a range of other projects within the area. Applicants
should be Chartered Architects preferably with experience of
central area work and with leadership abilities.

Commencing salary dependent on qualifications and experi-
ence. National Conditions of 5ervice apply. Casual user car
allowance in all posts. Housing accommodation will be made
available in approved cases. Full removal expenses ud to a
maximum of £100.

Application forms may be obtained from the Borough Plan-
ning Officer, Department of Planning, Transport Buildings,
Rotherham, and should be returned by the 2?th August, 1971.

STRUCTURAL STEELWORK
Due to expansion of the 5ales Organisation particularly for

overseas work

OCTAVIUS ATKINSON & SONS LTD.,

Prospect Works, Starbeck, Harrogate

invite applications for a

SENIOR DESIGNER
Salary subject to age and experience. The successful applicant

will join an expanding company within a large Building Con-

struction Croup operating all over the world providing oppor-

tunities for advancement in many fields. The position calls for

an experienced person with a good knowledge of modem
methods of Design and Construction.

Harrogate is a Holiday and Conference Centre in pleasant

country surroundings with easy access to both coasts and the

Yorkshire Dales.

Write in confidence to : The Chief Designer.

ACCOUNTANT
OFFICE MANAGER

Accountant Office Manager required for expanding textile

manufacturing group of companies based in Rochdale, Lancs.

Applicants should be between the ages of 30 and 45, and need

to have had some previous commercial experience. A salary of

£2,500 is initially envisaged and applications should be
addressed to Mr. E. V. Nathan, Alderglen Manufacturing Co.
Ltd., Spofcland Bridge Mills, Rochdale, Lancs., with details of

experience and relevant qualifications.

TOP QUALITY REPRESENTATIVE
required for ite largest dry cleaning machinery company In Ita mril Tills Is a
permanent, pensionable post with eery generous salary, or and expenses provided.

Please write In fullest detail to s—
p. E. Mnntfor.

PERMAC (U.K.1 INDUSTRIES LIMITED.
221 Lnrtr Kdimtai HHef, McteORd, Sew.

DO YOU THINK YOU ARE WORTH AT LEAST
£11,000 P.A.?

DO YOU WANT AN INCOME OF THIS ORDER OR
MUCH MORE?

"THEMANWHO THINKS HE CAN"
could have the opportunity to realise his ambitions as an

Associate in our very profitable and exciting business. In that

capacity he is in a position to make sure of a constantly

•increasing Income.'

£11 ,000 ? £22,000 ?'

To arrange an interview contact

:

J. Kary Ltd.. Oakley Place, Oakley Green, Windsor, Berks.

Windsor 69634 (direct line to j. Kary's office).

r PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

HOME TRADE AND EXPORT
SALES REPRESENTATIVES

A leading company in rhe field of high quality yam production invites

applications tram salesmen possessing flair and initiative to participate

•n the opportunities arising from our continued expansion at home and
abroad.

It is anticipated that the successful candidates will have had experience

of selling textured, thrown or fancy twisted yams, and a background
in worsted spinning.

Those selected for work in export will be able to converse in French
and German.

Application in writing to

:

Sales Director
WM. HUTCHINSON (YARNS) LIMITED
Hefybrook Mills. Crcengafta, Bradford

PROGRESSIVE PRIVATE
COMPANY OF TOOLMAKERS

IN THE MIDLANDS
require n man nf exceptional
capabilities lor (be pobltlun of

WORKS SUPERINTENDENT
Tine of work Include* i Multi-
Spindle Drill Heart* and complete
Drill fun Machines. Special flirpo-e
Machine*. Jin*. Fixture. Cauqra.
Applicant* must be rapatile at taa-
troilinq all aspect* of manufacture
and monnpiHnrti! or our modern and
exterrslvrlv equipped works, main-
lain Lno our biqh Nnndnrd* and
reputation. Salary will bo accordina
la okii—

*

cd ability, but a pood *nlary
t* Rtichagni . Prospects for advance-
ment exist (or the right man.
Interview expense* wUI be refunded.

Apple In writlna bo :

TV 14B THE GUARDIAN
164 Dearunu. Manchester M60 2RR

LANCASHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
GRAMMAR AND COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOLS

DEPUTY HEADTEACHER
SHELMBHSDALE AND HOLLAND ST. RJCKAWD’S -S.C, CGMWLEHENSIYE
GOTODL

N— Towh.
Applications 10 Very Rev. Monslnnor T. Barer, St tUcbertL'a. Liverpool Road.

Sfcclnjorsdaie. Lancashire.

ASSISTANT MASTERS/TMISTRESSES
ACCRINGTON RIGS SCHOOL FOR URLS _ _

.

.. . _ '

Required for - September 1 . 1971, or as soon as iKWsRdn thereafter, qoannen

ftppUcatinnj^to
t

’ffe
C<

DtVls<orml Education Officer. GotWa Home, SI J«nw

CH SmMA

R

SCHOOL <700 bOTW and lifts* -
1. Head of MUSIC Department- MMr or Mistress ta Mfce cflariie at Majrtc

dtrouqtaoM - thn school. Graded Past arguable for suitably augllfiod ana

a. Sraduato'ta 'reach* 'FRENCH to O ** level. Experience with aadlo-vtaml

„ , AppUcatloas *ta "firS'^lraanoce. by letter, to thn Headmaster, The Grammar
School. South-port Road. Chorley. otaUno curriedam vitae end names o* two
referees.

C
|jSo!«^t%3ii?reSi?rea September 1. 19TJ. Metals PHYSICS.
Poem a neat or Temporary. Graduate or Noo-Gradoato. • . .... _Appncationa la R. C. Hopklnson. Divisional Education Officer, Grasmere

ECCLE5
pool IBed AwMaat Teacher required tor September to leach MUSIC.

„ Applinrtton forms from and returnable to the Divisional Education Officer.
Education Offices. Town Hall. Swinter; MG7 ZAD. as sooo ns DOHfolf. .CBAIroeRTOk GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR GIRLS (Nr. Manchester) (6M pupils) i

Required for Seplrmber. or a* soon afterward* as possible: ,

1. Ml*tre** or Master to share lit tbs twdilM of ruiSICS (Nuffield) i

_ throughout the school to Advanced level.
. . ... _ ...

1. AnlMuM Mbstreren lo share in Hie lenchlnu of BIOLOGY CNoffleld)

_ throughout the school to Advaoced level. _
8, Mistress or Master to «4iiire la the tridilna of WWRraiAtnCB througbout i

- the school to Advanced level. A candidate with suitable qualifications and
• expert enen could be awarded a rc*pon*tbrtlty allowance.

4. Mistress or Master to leach SCRIPTURE KNOWLEDGE throughout tbo
school to Advanced level. For u mlrably qualified and experienced candidate

_ Ibis could be a Head of Department poot.
, ,

Letters of application, louetber with eonwa of two recent tasttenoolols and tbs

OTHER

PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR ON
PAGES' 5 AND 15

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

Blackburn Education

Committee

JOHN BIGBY R.C. SCHOOL
This L* a new. mixed. Catholic com-

prehensive school formrrt from an amal-
gamation nf two «inqie «ex qtiooh. _
H rant red for September. 1371. Quali-

fied TEACHERS 10 take mainly lower
form* in the following mbjrcu :

ia> Laagnages.
tbi Hamrlcrofr.
to Bos*' Carnes and General Sub-

1-ct*.
(d» Work with Tima Inrants. and

General Subject*.
Appointments can be temporary If

desired.

Application form* obtainable from the
undersigned, to he returned to Rev. W.
Thorpe. Clerk lo the Governor*. St
Teresa -* Presbytery, Bentley Street.
Blackburn.

Sucation offices.
wn Hall.

Mockbum.

G. MAYALL. Director of
Education.

College of Further

Education, Chippenham
PlfnelDRl:

J. Metcalfe. B.Sc.. C.Eng..

DEPARTMENT OF
ENGINEERING

Aral {cations are Invited from xuItnMn
qualified and experienced ptrem for the
mret or LECTURER GRADE 1. in the
Production Engineering Section to com-
mence duties on September 1. 1971. or
as *oon a* possible thereafter.
The post 1* concerned with reaching

Production Engineering subject* on City
and Guild* 295 and National Certificate
Courses. Candidate!* who can nlro oH re-

work Study or other Production Manune-
ment suhjects would have an added
qualification.

Salaries will be In accordance with the
Burnham Further Education Scale.

Further detail.* and application form*
may be obtained from thr Principal. Col-
lege of Further 5du;.itio.i. Cncklcbjiy
Road. Chippenham. Wiltshire. Com-
pieced forms must t.e return- ri within ten
day* of appearance of this adver-
iwmcnt.

Lancashire

Education Committee

Royal Manchester Children's

Hospital School. Pendlebury

DIAGNOSTIC CLASSROOM IN TSE
DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENTAL

MEDICINE

APPOINTMENT OF TEACHER
Application!* are invited from

Qualified Teachers tor the DOM of
teacher responsible [or the Diagnostic
Onxroom la the Deportment of Develop-
mental Medicine at the Royal Manches-
ter Children's Horalisi School.
PsTHflcbory.
Candid ntrs should have hud experi-

ence with children with Ira ruing diffi-

culties I diwanjr-ra (if laoBuoge develop-
ment or or visuo-soHlinl functional. A
knowledge at Infant method desirable.

Possession of certificate In the
teaching of BaadknpDed Children desir-
able. to addition to the normal Special
Schools* Allowance a Graded Pom.
Scale 1 f£132> Is available.
The Demon appointed abould he able,

and prepared, to work as a member of

" Tbe tenchar win be ualsted by two
CIb** Room Aides.

Further particular* sod form* of
application available from the IMvMonal
Education Officer. Town Hull. Swlnton.
near Manchester.

SSOELMERSDALE AND HOLLAND ST RICHARD'S COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL
Required as soon ss possible:
1. An Assistant Teni-fter for COMMERCE. Ability la offer Junior Mbthemetics
_ would be an advantage. . , -

2. An s.-wi*tDDr to tench ART on part of mn Integrated scheme. Houston
accom rnodutlon available la Skelmrradole New Tow. . m

__ -Application* Lo Very Rev Monslgnor T. Barry. S* Richard 's. Liverpool Road,
Rfceteaejsdnle. Lancashire.RBRKBY BROOKFIELD SCHOOL _
. This I* a large mlxrd comprehensive school of J .500 pnpOs, with fufly
developed*" A "* end O *" level. C.S.E. and R.S.A. Counes.

1. RHYSIC&-—Second teacher In Department. Scale 2 tor a mrltaMs applicant.
2. SCIENCE—To help with general science teach tog In tin* large Department.
Application* by letter mo forms) giving full details of education, (raining.

and experience CwlLb two lestlmonnals ami Iwq referees named), should bn scat la
the HradiniBUr at the schnul. lirn.-i.uril Avenue. Eoutbdnic. KirV.br. Liverpool

iffl«WBY'niTm\DOD COM-PREHEN51VE SCHOOL
This fultir established and pnrpo*r built comprehensive school serves 1,900

puplb. inrindlng a substantial sixth form, from Che new town of RiriAy. Nr.
Liverpool. Reauirrd for Sephsiiber or Jannair:

MATHEMATICS—Examination work available for a snltnMv qnqllfied
cao'lidnle. but n timetable ivfch Junior farms coakl also be arranged. An

_ Interest lo modern approaches etWatRageon*.MUSIC—Ahiilty to coach airtog players an strvnntaga.
REMEDIAL VWJRR—To trach two rlwei of slow learners sad undertake

remedial work with group* of about *Ix pnpd*. Primary school experience
advanlBjieous. A weclul clnv* allovvancv mot be available.

No form*. Arorty By latter, pfving age. qua IK) cal Ion*, experience, and namfou
i'yq.Ty erere , fo tiir HencbnR*ter. Rntfwqod School. Klrktty. Liverpool L*3 BXF.MTDWJETpN MOORSCLOSE HIGH SCHOOL. Knoyon Lane. Middleton. Mon-

corxter MR4 2DG.
Required for BeptemfMr 1. 1971:
1. Assistant Teacher of MUSIC—Scale 1 arpdod post mraOnMe to saltable
_ uppucant.
2. AjMsrnM Tencher tor GENERAL. SUBJECTS with RELIGIOUS EDOCA-

TIOiNi.
Arolieatloft fornu are arariablo from dM Headmaotrr M tba idnDtr to wliov
*ooui4i m ictarsed.

PRIMARY SCHOOLS
iid^0o

r
n

,

8fiiS“
0
P
n
.o'

,,

To*"S5l i^u^e.¥.
d®li lH^jT,,ono ^ CUB*

HEADSHIPS
HAGLBNIGOEN St Xfary'c R.C.

Oaeadtnastor/HaatknlttTCto, Group 5J

ASSISTANT TEACHERS IN PRIM.\RY SCHOOLS
Pr*“ flry ^ >»«««» «. nctlpt of .

MODERN SCHOOLS
BtarJttoi, ri

01? V l*m0«,d addressed foolstrap envelope to chiefeducation Officer. P.O. Box 61. County UMI. Proton PR1 ERJ.

„ HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS
fT'ECTWooO CaixHiiiil Allen R.C. Secondary

Efron cn—Piouso stato second lanunagc—to G.C.E. O level—Grads *,A,,
»

ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRESSESP05
'fEoqlbSi^

M County Secondary

UNOWSLEY ’ Wooirmi County Secowtorv
fforSeptireihsr. 1 971)
1 . fMeiheinaUca)
S. (Mu^ci
o- (Technical Drawfao and W«nrtw»*vS. (Technical Drawing and
4. (LonrmerclBl Sub&m—

required)
5. IRrltginL* Education)
6. ( Rpmi-dlol)
7. (Frem-|i).

iiy to assist with Etaollsh or MaUmmaHcx

I

KNOWSLEV Lonorinv County SecondaryrvS>%Md»«r<
r,^M

WPolbto.cn* for on* year,

or * «» “ theraafteri

^ rMgynr. .

G

eore«tricnl Eiwlnsering. Engineering Drawing, and Bon'
EwLSWOiTtIWiStoT “ aamaat Wmvftoi?

9- ^ aa" a-dicraft.

T fProochi

a! I^SalwwEjWoodwork}

SPECIAL SCHOOLS
Eduoa

F
t?o
r
n to ®W

CAr.r,ro,CT»x^gA?SI?.'I
.
A
I
WT

.

MASTERS or MISTRESSES
SSS- Srh0O, for Hipped

CHA^Sg‘5^le¥^,,,,,,h fisod,u

County Borough of Bolton

CASTLE HILL BOYS’ HIGH
SCHOOL

f3*0 Puplbl.

ASSISTANT tor PHAT ICAL EDUCA-
TION.

ASSISTANT lor HISTORY up to C.S.E.
level.

Anplieitfnn form*. nhnlraMf from Hie
Chief Education Officer. Criurallon
Office*. Victoria Hoire. Bolton
BL1 1JW. *hoold be returned m man as
P0**lbiC.

Lancashire Education

Committee

ORMSKIRK GREEN LANE
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
EDUCATIONAL CLASSES

Appllcntlon* are Invited tor the foDow-
fofl posts :

—

(si TEACHER In charge of Educational
Classes for Severely Mentally Handi-
capped Children (Scale I graded
po*:):

(b) ASSISTANT TEACHER of Severely
Mentally Handicapped Children.

Further particular* of the poms and
application form* obtainable from Hie
DivKional Eduralfnn Officer. Grerrbv
Buildings. Derby Stive!. Ormxkirk. to
whom the form* *noirtd be rrtnmed not
later than August 25, 1971.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Division 8

DISTRICT CAREERS OFFICER
(* required for th» Rawinwtall Carerr*
Oilier. Applicant* dmnW ha*e dearer or
(Hrtoina In Social Science or olber suk-
itble nnallbcatlon ami have experience in
votHh- employment work. Salary fur Hite
appointment is AT4 fCI.776 "o £2.u7S)

Ippli ration forms and further drisite
are available from tbe DivMnqal Educa-
tion Offir-e. Town Hall. ItawlrnMall.
Ro**endal*. ILaaraslrlre, returnable by
August 21.

Lancashire Education

Committee
HOLME LEA RECEPTION

CENTRE
Division 15

r-JJJTF Teoetier* required fnrJanunry 1, I97Z, to tover the fo‘ -iw-mi™“» c
,
or sobjreu — J*.E. . Woodwork •MetHlworh. Art. and Pott.-rv.

Kr<i!i£
r
i.‘

rV!E 01 5-15. SpecfnlSchool* Allowance .ivallahle UIJJ).tepiintjau to K. C. Kaakinwnpivhlonal ’vdiica’lnn Oih.--r sjGrasmere Street. Leigh. Lancnstifro.

Lancashire Education
Committee
Division 10

CHORLEY YOUTH CENTRE
An pitcrgrtlr qualified Lender remuren

Vo,"h CrwreTiTtiti?new <q,,q devalnpment nres.
will be part of a team fn

won "I?
wl" ^'rlve pro res

-

vSSS'e E*pa nr*mn in ihr Linn-

r£,.sr^n„LN.-c- 6 -
nrmpval rxprmre mny he available.
Appllrntion (orma artOlable from theDh>i-.lnnal Education Officer. Dbtrici

,a «*""» rhey*nouM be returnrd as soon a* powlblc.

newcastle UPON tynb foly.TECUNIC.—-Lecturer n In SocialWork required oe noon

^"teaarb.ajssjT®
1

k“

iMMAaiFTfsSSW'S ass

mao',
1,0 of Ibis ifoertfij!meat, from The Registrar, i

IE iKpKjaaiS

Glasgow South-western

Hospitals School of

Physiotherapy

There S an imnudfaic vacancy tor a

TEACHER
at this recr ally opened eriiool attarlrd to

a large, newly built department which
often a wide variety of cllnlral

,

experience. There Is a clinical staff of
14. a large gymnasium pool, and
modern occupational :henrpy dnurtment
(u the same building-

Applkr.itton* are al*o Invited from
Ctia tiered Pti**Ioi!ic rapist* wt*hlng to
train tor the Teacher'* Diploma In fhr
course which vrTI begin In September.
1971.

Applications, giving details of

experience, together with the nemr* of
two referee*, should be e-tit to Medical
Superintendent. Snqthrro General
Hocplhd, Glasgow, S.W. 1.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Widnes Excepted District

WADE DEACON GRAMMAR
SCHOOL FOR BOYS

rtfrad matter: W. A. Bormcj, M.A.).
Required September. ASSISTANT

TE.ACHER5 for (he loHowInq Subjrrts :
1- PHYSICS up to Filth Foim..
S. DRAMA Ihrooqhout the School, with
- k?vv9ILa5^ Middle School ENGLISH.
3. CLASSICS throughout the School.

Application form (x.n.r.i. oblolnaMe
from the Borough Eilucactoo Officer,
Education Department. Mnnhtipnl Build-
ing. Klnqaway. Widnes, to be returned
a* «oou ** possible.

Lancashire Education

Committee

Dirision 14

SERVICE OF YOUTH—POST OF
TEAM LEADER

Ppm

jfHfl

AppUcaeon* are. invited from suitable
qnaliBrd and expvulvneed Yontl, Wort.nr*
lor tile po*t of Tram Lead nr in DIvMon
}.* nomprl*re tbe di-tidet* or
Hlodley. Rtntiiad. Ince, Abrom. West-
hooghroa. and Horvvfcti.

The perron appointed would be
required to ra-nnllnntr and develop Hie
rorvlee rhrouahout tiie dlvrtfon and havehe vperl Be o.rrtlpM of one pnrpoic-bullt
centre.

Salary,and conditinna of eervice will he
ID arenretonee jjllh J-NX. and a *pocin|moon*lb(lily alkmance of £300 is jtoH-
nble.

.
Application form* and further detail*

ft?m D. H. Wrinht. M.A.. Divixinnal
Education Officer. Education Office.
Atherton Road. Hindiev. via vrtfTM. to
be returned by August S3. 1971.

full-time or part- time teaching.
Further Particulars and forma Of

ipplicatioo from :

_ Yha Bonmuh Ed neonon Officer. Town
Kell. Stretford.

.
Mmxhnlff M52 OKI

to whom completed (arm* abould be
returned u aoon ax ponlbhr.

BBwil

GENERAL

Industrial Relations

S’J£.
n,,,~b*,,

i;"'»?
e,K
SK',,t

grfla- ^

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
corelrt moLriTv of* tm'lMfnn

PO
iInrt

W
I.«JlLnaing Infomiarfon P^rto-

o re oaring pf dttou5£StaHS£
UnB “ ““

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
rctjfcd to™tlond

n
?2

ln
iSinnSS“J«* .bo

=BF -
rtnSSire p»,Uo5a._..9?U tor a ^

OLDHAM
Hathershaw School

CRAFT/ART AND DESIGN
TEACHERS
Required tor September. 1971, butppllenliona tor .lanuary. 19T2. pr forlempararv oppolntrnrnp. tor thr autumnb?mi._ 1971, will be roveddernd. Two

standard of finliS
11 * Bob'*

iT.‘Sb “c-ffe w^n
novtaaqed far MrtnM anaum ts

KK.

CITY OF MAKCHESTEI

HEALTH: DEPARTMENT
(Medical Officer of lieafth: Dr. ' Kennedy Campbefl)

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
MEDICAL OFFICERS

Salary Scale £3,234/£S,897

AnniiratiXm • An inviKd for (Ho uridBfTiwitlbnftd v&riUyr posts from
rHavk^^fd to *2*

taSmS wSU. ^ t:
ulnitiR tnanagemenf '-expertenc«. which should provq Irvvraluaolc to .-*

Scot wT^mfto obtahT««fs of ‘

intended to allocate specific areas of -tespontibHiW to v?S sutttsiful
.

aoDltcanfs (Including
1

opportunities for researdt) which, will take Jrito •

fsSt their partlnflar qualifications.- expertwic* and- interests.;-

A^l^tiofis^winbe consideml
_
from general pracHtWts -who era ^

attracted towards modkaf. -admmistratiofr. . -
.

A. Deputy Principal Medical Officer (Family Health)

Tfo. rjerson appointed wili”a'ssfst In the organisation; s^ervakm W--'
roSaiSSi of »nnces In Ihe family health,gnw and will deputise for

.

rtl^Prfocipal Medical Officer who controls; this grolip of services whlch-i-

indude^matornal .and child health, geriatrai. pro-sytnptqmatic screonlng-:.;

and family planning services. 1

B. Deputy Principal Medical Officer (School Health)',

The ooraon appointed will assist in the organisation. . fupetvWon and
.

<
the school health seryiM -and'-wDI deput.se.- fpr -thrr-^

P?&taal Medical .Officer who controls This, sendee, which Includes th»-

ascertairtment of handicapped children.
•

A car. allowance is payable and assistance with removal expenses maiul

Appl ica rfori"* forms rotumable ^ot ^tor than^rd^Auwc^
further details of the posts can be obtained -from the Town Clark. (0)

TownHall -Manchester.-M60 2LA. Please indicate .whether you r interest

is in Post-A. or Post B. or bath. - • •• hS*

-l.-’ .
..

- " k'( ,

CITY OF SHEFFIELD <7.r :

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT .Mh
PERSONNEL AND TRAININGSECTIOM:;

PERSONNEL AND -

TRAINING OFFICER:
£2,556—£2.949 . .

1

-
1

Responsible to the Assistant Director (Research 'and DavrippmenOV"'*’': •

-

for the development of the department^ recrurtroent, -.personnel,-

.

and training wrvicos. Applicants should have tel event experience
-f.-

r-

at a senior level and be capable of ktontifyinfc co-o^dinarlng, and-; .- -; ...

planning' the training and staff development programmes -

large social sen/ices department. .... ......V. • r-~* "

TRAINING OFFICERS
(3 pOSts) ^

£l t776^-£2^Z68.
To assist 'the Personnel and Training Officer in staff end student,T V

-

training and staff development. _

(Previous applications for these posts win still be tansideredi.

Applicants for the above posts should be professional Iy quaJiTtetCptiTr

and have a positive approach to modern management techniques.

Application form -and further details from Tbe Director
'

Services. Soda! Services Department, New Oxford . .House, Barkom
Pool, Sheffield SI 1ES.

. ;
b

r%\

-<L

DEPUTY

TOWN CLERK
£6,066 to £6,858

Applications invited from Solicitors or - persons
possessing some other recognised professional
qualifications who have had coasiderable experience Tlft'D*
of local government administration for the post: of
D^Hity to

.
the Town Clerk and Chief Executive ~ c c>,i

This post demands energy and enthusiasm and
offers great opportunities to apply modern manage- / x

meat methods in a large and progressive authority...
'

Fixed car allowance of £150 p-A. Assistance witfr

'

housing and removal expenses in appropaiate J
i3s©Sirt:

Farther details from the Town Clerb and Chief:
Execative OfiScer, Gaildhall. Nottingham NG1 4BT.
Closing date for applications 2Slh August, 197L -

CITY OF NOTTINGHAM

COUNTY BOROUGH OF

TEESSIDE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Grangetown

Boys’ Club

of Stadenis

AiSliT.VNT

AppIrcaHons ere Invited from suitably qualified and . axaerlancR 5 ---
1 r‘“

Detsonj tor the post of
.

full-time YOUTH LEADER at the CrangeWv - .

Salaiy and Conditions of Service are in accordance with the racom-%.! :
•

'

menda lions of Ihe Joint Negotiating Committee tor Youth LeaderV- ‘ - : --5.- tThe Basic Salary is In tho range of £ 1 ,070-£ 1 .620, plus a speck
icsponsibilitv allowance of £350 per annum.
Financial assistance with household removal expenses mav be avallshl

— —.
In approved cases. .

1

Application forms and further details are obtainable from The Dirccft* l?Jnaq»-
?L a °f

fl
.

ccs- .Woodlands Road. - MlddlcsbrouT 13Ila?er

7h““&.TSr4!P*
ClWn* dB ’ e W,tW" H ** °f ^

.

Mersey and Weaver River Authority
Invite opplinUon* far the n aa er-mentioned past (n tba wktw
, . ,

QmU(ty Dctmrtrorat at Great Snakpy :
* vv"-

ASSISTANT BIOLOGIST-—AJ*. Grade 2-4 (£L29S—£2 199)
Applicants should be graduates In Biology tor tills new pm'commencing hc at aSordSg to ttTSuSBmSS
x

on“ exp
'T?

e? t2 °r (he mccessful applicant.

S-^TUgaSi-^D!fisrC-MMto the Chlrf Water QtwQcy Om- .T by Aun^in?. 19tT^

P.O. Box No. is,
Cterie and Chl'of

WARRINGTON.
Telephone PEVKETH 5531, Extenrios 6.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Harris Public Library,
Preston

JOINT POST OF ASSISTANT
LENDING LIBRARIAN AND

PRISON LIBRARIAN
-
Bre invited from MatoChartered Librarian* form nb(rvepos“ 1

•3?l¥
ReSdl2Fl®

t

"xn?iV7
?6

rrmoSal BSSSi *£*tSEhm 'SiSS*mortntlnn la avirilablo. -
BnWB '

rfs, •ar-.jas» to whom tiSwiSSJS*™w he forwarded pot lSS”SS

Glasgow Western and
. Gartnavel Hospitals
GARTNAYBL HOSPITAL

COMPLEX
HOSPITAL SECRETARY

Stoclqport and BuxiU
Hospital Management?

.
'j Committefi .

.;,v^
ST THOMAS* HOSPITAL),

DEPARTMENT OF G
"

, .-medicine
SOCIAL - WORKER (ET lTIMC*.

OindltlBles abould haw a wu* .7^*
'

aSjjLjgug.
asks., ss-sar'JSftaF

Sw*poct^-.CftaiEHr
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BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Ot*dSpT^^T\ovS^.!^Ma?m’V of ““T BmJ rWu u" ,hr "rtofl

SCHOOL MEALS SERVICE
K «?^XF-5^.^^2i,^S£J55.?ciK,0,, WWirx*. central kitcbcoo. tract cooking arpote In
5? ***** ingminond MIm. t-urtbrr partlniLira ami hornn
toHain?"”

™t“*“ *nw* ®° WPnwnnto OfVisional Luucalioa orncrr «
OMtaaemi Aw: Adfem of DIvMdmI Education Offlcrr: !

'

"mib"br Ouan
X> SetriflOtOD J._ B. anger*. Faq.. D.P.A.. Frtucntlun I t/wra/wr.

1

Office. U Boundary .noon. Puri Sun-
I Tendon are m

, — WlM. 051-645 5EJ46I7.
** !• L. PUkiniKnn. E*w.. Edoration office.

a S Th» Quadrant. Herlake. Ml-M2“ «“***» G. A. (.oileruJI. Lmi.. Conan Cfiiintli
Olrtrirt WnlrrliMj Hoad. Runrum,

4. AJtriocham a Pfenriei Bf* Chnrotfjoififa^CM., B.A., Uw-jrlon
ora CP. 3 Market SUb>i. AJlnnchjm.

5. Sale end Lamm rancation office.W palm luster Han*. Building*. SiBuol

*. OmdUi and Wttmetow 2ISri:mi Office.• Rpmenhnm." Alilrrld jioad. Viiimv
T rTir.mi. low. 099-64 23221. ..*• *** t-o«aqne t. htrh*nl%. Imj.. 1 duration Oau-r.

Andrew Slreet. Cmnpxinii, Nr. Mm-cpioi.

Hyde ana Lofigdreidtato J?
U&? <uh!^.; Educating otnre,

9. MUdd nm StalrMdM
S&. U3La

%ft£
Trrhntrnl Hnfwnl. Town Lana, Lmun-

10 ILfarflrMlInlil Arid. Ofil'UOMafwawwn T . Rato boar. l»u.. t donation office.
Kino tduard hirer i. Macrlrsdtld. !

31. Sown Dmawin R? tfiSrm. Em., h.a.. Education

S&'St. CBiMl Sirm, Canfik-lou. I

12.- MitU&nhlre f- ™ i

THE GUARDIAN Friday August

PRIVATE PROPERTY

STRETFORD BOROUGH
COUNCIL

ERrCTTON AND COMPLETION
03 42 DtofcLiUNGfi AMU

14 CUUCU'A AT
AIGVSTL** SIHtTT. MOSS UNE

UrST, 6TRETTOHD
TEniDERH -ire INC ITED Mr the shore

,

nark, which hai te-m drMpnnl id cnetne i

nifi'iimnntl and n «l ho ras-xi rally rt»*

urdnuicd.
Bllb of Cuantftte*. drawiim. and .

farm! of ir.-nirr an- available tram ihe I

MENAI STRAITS, ISLE OF ANGLESEY
IvaP an tfec market and representing a MRi^iMt oppartnnity.

CLYN GARTH COURT

OCfcr. iA, Boundary _ Road. Pun sun- I Tenden nrr muntab> to tiie under-
HoUt. 011 -64b 2J4&;.. sinned in tbr rtrvelupr provided no: lai-rl

libEEENSUfm&^Sl: VS?,.
1* “ol,‘ MOB,lw- s'T,™ r w

-|R A. t ‘nft-nill I ... r..—I. ... r~ uai-nu- vG A. W'etUII. Uu- Ciwnn rjiumli ’ \V. G. HATTON. Tdhtj Ort..
|

lpf11'*' Koad. Run.-vm. Town Hj'J. I9£4 7wMBl 1 4lMnS. _ Y-illdl rtu jtl
*

b. CampleJohn. EM., B.A., Edu.-ailon hirrnord. M3* OXJ. i

OIDce. 3 Market Slreet, AKrinctum. '*•*• ~

rdncation once. I THE FINANCE COMMITTEE OF !

SSSSSu'K JSSta WdT* 1,1 Buo1 MANCHESTER CORPORATION '

F. H. Fmc, hail- Kdura:lan Office. INVITES TLNDER5 tor me .UTflY o' 1

Rrmroum. ’ Alilrrld it oat]. Viilmv SILU, Uuriiei me prned O^oSer 1
. |

low. <K*9-&4 23221. | tjT 1 ,
to S.-pri>mm-r Ml. 1*47 2. T.-ntier .

t Rtrhitrds. 1 so., rdiirntlon OIBvr, uihuuu-ihi.. vctucli .ire rnurnabli- nnl
Andrew Slreet. Coinpstull, Nr. hlocs.niiti. ,j.rr muo 10 am on Vumlav. \uausi 23. 1

om.ai? -0*1/432-1. 1071. “on IK* idrintn.J inun w K
i. tv. king, t"4., ^duration Office, yvibon. MfMunBM. Director a| Wadi.
T'nlon Sm*pt. Hyde. 001-561! 1391'S. Cily ot Mnnrtipytrr D.rrci IVart- Deoun-
j. Jj- t*;. Uocnltoo Offirr. moat, Sallatnir, Mouse, linubr Boo.

T. RaUboue. Ln.. tancaUon Offi.r.
Kln^ ^Lduard fltrrrl. MncrlrMrld.

H. Lm. Morni. EM.. B.A.. FducnUon

fair

K. A. Hoonrr. t*u.. CrtucBtlofl Office.
County CnnnrU Uferrlrt BArn, WaMlHO
Htrert, Norttmlch. 0606-3961.
H. H. jnllcy. ten., D.M.A.. FducaMon
OIBcr. Suer rial Oiam bjra. Prince Mbrn rtet
Strrrl. Crewe. 0270-4201: 111. 4tre
J5«-

Fau.. kditcKloi,. Office. I

MONEY TO LEND

U0MED1A HI ADVANCES
uu to lku.uuo—no eaino

The three bedroomed Plat with Cloaki. MagnlHctiit Uunge with LiiBb
Bay Window, Fitted Kitchen. Bathroom.

Ottered to include urpth, curtains and Bfht fittings £1 3^50
Central Keatins. LUt Sarvica. Janittw. Carage, Stops to water's edse.

rteUIU.NAL. rMUb'L uu.. a UlUtora
street. New Ilona street. Louden W.l

Icdrflban* 111-7 44 mu 2Mla

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

L£-ll lJ l )i'7-'‘i WriTaTr

14- Nootwich Jinri.tryyve. 071.0-4201/2. -firert. ndm Bona street. Leaden W.l•4 nwwia K. Awlry
, Fan.. Mncatlen Office. leMhoM tit-744 ildA mu 2Mia

Z\ fillorr Strrrt. Nantmtu.
IS nam.M M a Ay „ ,

i*a70-MlW/6«15. —
is. unam Port « Chtater Rural s. Mar-Artbur. lu., rdntalloa Offirr.

id Knntaforfl * ^ ^ ,
WBBW‘ Pvn - BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES,6' £Sb^S™uuJP l,*,,rt A*BI»J«"Uvr K JVtaore. r«i, rdotaMnn Office

17. lurvta Admlnletratlva Enb^mmiirtre rn?^l5S?of or
Ul
tSwSui

“h5
E2?ui|Dn AUTOMATIC lBCTROPLATIMG

ESa«feM.c<,onw Mnu -

a,i Gn-irdlan. 164 Drunmare. Mieeheater

foitpa ™if
D5? nl»u, JS f"?00 Iran whom tbe MOO 2KR.

J0
£f-n .VP Id. 1971. to B Dials waled mnclupc CAPACITY AVAILABLE toi USUI

AMMTrZ&L ASStlMBLV IVONK. prrM worn and<
Dimuorcrf EdneMlim or wot wrJdino- VW 119 Thr Guar-
Couiiy U* || .

' dun?: 16* Druu«Btb. M e MbO BUR

TTTTTTTTTTrTT

K«w 1
47iM.

COO,,,y HnU-

All GOQPlPM
RivviM ware obtalq

assK'rfS

BOROUGH OP STALYBRIDGE
CENTRAL. LIBRARY

"Sf £H^D£5 n,a“ JS >° the pemnn (ram whom tbenft.kuaml 16. 1971. la a slain waled mnilvM

\^==a
University of Bradford

architectural assistant

TXT
.

1 !? f.
‘1 -'.p’Mfti

tog Office: In staff *,DUIT^ HOUSIKBIFlRlMOTHW'S'il.V dnrnyamq'g . AmBy. 2-. nwu
Jits will c*i*i K. Wreoi «&. <-1880 . 3 Holme lfia

.
w Uibncm. Chradle KolsM. Cbeshim

Iw pr3l«.Lv.^fcPho« 061-4S3 39lSr

JOURNALISTS

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

ANAGERS & EXECUTIVES
n So.':ci;or5 or y-'"""1*'- 1

1

'

- roesgrused prP:C
a C0D?tdcrc.bie eise.«
aist ration f-r tri-*^ EXECUTIVES
fris snd Chief ^ • -

ndndnt or net.

O' and i be YOUR OWN- BOSS

'lott p.a Assii'scc? i YOUR OWN FULL OK -

BSCS 1R a?pr?pm» a- PABT-4FJUI&-BUSftiI£S& t

• Tovn. Clerk and fSSSi^
•••'**“- :

H. Noll insham NClf •
,

r

an 5 - A-r^n. yr
or “-«««

’

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF
TECHNOLOGY

Department of Physics
Bell Street, Dundee, DD1 IHG.

TENDERS FOR
SUPPLY OF
PHYSICS

LABORATORY
EQUIPMENT

Tenders arc invited for the
supply of laboratory apparatus.
Schedules and relevant docu-
ments may be obtained from
the Hoad of Department of
Physics, and completed tenders
should be returned nor later

than 23rd August. 1971.

REPUBLIC OF (BA<1

MINIMI K7 Uf INUUb-IHV
sl ATh UKUANIbAIION Oh
INDUSTRIAL UbMUN AND

CONST! HUt.TIUNMAI'IUNAL Dt-VKLUfMUVI I*LANFALLIUA •^MtiN-rPLANI
ibt. slain Oraaniautius ui inuusinai

Design and Conainiciian announces the
lendci tot lUBDly Ol nutlunm.
L-reclion ana cumaiitaioQinn racludinn
civil ovorkaj ot Knlluja Omaat ttmit to
Im eaiabllsAea in Munamanni Al-Anbnr.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BURY £&'T SLoW^o«“JBSS
EXTENSIONS TO CENTRAL Durtlunu cranont. wet Pracm.

LIBRARY. fonder document!, esa oe intprcica on
ApplIc&tlOM ora hrrUrd from firms ud alter July IS. 1971. until September

who wish to be eonaMeml for 1. 1971. U the Office ol the
IncUHtou In the Hat of firm* wbo wOl OnzanboLlpn. SDectallaed Hrma dmurtna
be iNVrrm to Mtamlt s TENDER to partIdDate may obtain the tender
Tor the fosinwlnfl work in raanrcflon donunenu on payment ol ID. 25/-
wfth the aChnne far the 4LTF.RA- fTivonly-bve Irani Ulnars] tram u,e miU
TION of the TEXTILE HALL to Dines and time Far anrtlba outside Irao
provide EXTENSIONS To THE they can Insoert tenner documents el

CITY OF SALFORD
„ TENDERS an INVITED by Monday.
Sejwrmbrr 13. 1971. tor om?tOXANING nl the HralUi Dppartmrni.
Crescent, How, Cmnni, KaUunlM3 4PH, tinring the perk'd Navranbrr
15. 1971, to November 14. 1972.
.

Forme of render and hirther panim-
lan no be obtntneit irnm nor Medical
Officer of Realtb. Hra lift Urjwrrmrni,
Cirunrt House. f-O. Boi 32, Lrvicpnl,
SnKaid M5 4FH.

No tender will be canvkterrtl anlnt
received by the stipulated time in n
Mviled ravdore endorsed ** Tendrr for
Qffica Clnanlna " nod nddrawied to the
Chief ExecoMvp and Town Clerk, and-
roid 3460 9HN.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BURY
PROPOSED NEW SWIMMING

BATHS.
ApplInUoM an Invited tram

8raw Who wish to be cotwidarrd lor
Inclusion In the UFt of brain who will
be INVITED to TENDER tor the
SUPPLY OF WINDOWS rwmirrd lor
the above project.

AppUcoHon forma obtainable from
Harry B FOIrtvirer dM Son, Arehl-
iarts , 55 Brown Street. ManrbeSter.
M2 2JR. Mould be reinrned tn tbrm
not Inter Then Angnet 18. 1971.

JAMES A MrDONALD.
Town Clerk.

HOVERCRAFT COMPANY
rnnaned in can-druv!ioa slid de-ian
of prom-tvpe lor civil and military
OW would conwdrr Bppumlnmrt ol

Director pn-PJrr.l to invest or
ai-raer »ita uLVr company.

Apnh G. WOOUUCH 4 CO..
2 llawlbaru Ljne. VMIoi.Ium.

Teh-phnue WllmJoh I'Jil 3.427.

£33,000 EXTRA LIQUIDITY
for n simile rib nt for a FRACTION
OK B INK OUnBRtFT CHARGLb!
In lact lev- Uuin 1 per cent. Our
uni'iuc system run sruic mvjluunlr

A SMALL. EASILY RUN t7th CENTURY MANOR HOUSE
betnecn BMgar and Csrwry trttlcb lm hem campItUly restored and tally tnntarnlKd.

3 RutotlflB RMM, KiUfts. 5 Bedroom. Bathnnn. etc, Cntnl Hutaiq thromlnnit.

Dreflaatwg IH m e*rktaod and then out to sea.

For sate In intitule some 36 atm of pasture and woodland, and ntmuatUtl hy wall-

estaUisbed gardens.

FREEHOLD DETACHED COTTAGE
to need of naCetcisatiui and with Ml vacant posaessiaa also Included.

CHURCH HOUSE, LLANBEDR, CONWAY VALLEY
A retWen co steeped »ith character and tradition aod yet still retaintaitke charm

and atmosphere ol a family hctoc. together with u adjoin ta* cettoge. The

mflBBabUw atferds : EJesant Difllnfl Hill ; Mom&tvit 31fL Split Ural

Living Room, empriwm Chammg 24ft. Lotim with snporb lnplewn* Fireplace

and 17IL Drawing Bern ; Spacious K lichen leading la the Lena Rang, CJaakraen

oU. On the First Fleer : four good Bedrooms. Bathroom and WX. Oatsidc :

Attractive St* lounge. Historic Roots Well, tire Ganges. Mature Grounds. Full

brochure anllahle.

Further- detail* apply

—

JOHN PRITCHARD & CO.
CATHEDRAL CHAMBERS, BANCOR. Telephone: Bangor 4455/8

R. COOK & COMPANY

mslomrr accotmr». It you IT'* umrnus I aJminer rouai. arrav; .zsi ruom. mum™. -
ol Lm.rca-.lDQ vour LriuLl capisal wni»- I VliWii oarage; nrai o*rdfn%; Lad. 'lontfc boaier*: £5.950.
lor un niriy apmjdrmrni U> WEST MVNCHF±rZR .—A Notable Mod. Drt. 4-brdroomrd RESIDENCE, one
LTD. 41 Spring Garden*-. Manrnrsirr oJ lhi . area: Inrgp-ocule [morovemeaic In Iasi: 12 xnoaths
Vf- 2HG. ,TI , r\Dcnw: maijnllir«-Dt iron! aspect across parkland: law moturv

i

'T.irrti-ns; i.oiconnad-d porch. p4»wJ rnrmnce hall, lounge wirti Inolraook.
1 n-ilj&q a*. im» JiniQfl room, morning roam, klichrn with Monat

gpUr-i-v* I frr. cSojiwrouni. I ollv tiled Kiaihroopi; garana and Jarof grrrn-

hous>-; lull uit t.rairal hr.nma: an cucrvUonai proprny for the di^c^minn
hiiirr; offe-rre; wilt air carpers, curtains, and light litilaBs; onl» five month*
lei at £1U.SOO.

IVORS LLY.—D**t. BLNGILOW built 1956 In J^irablr scmf-mnl locnllcy oro-
luuklng crie'kvl ;rouad .mil iimt WoNcy OM Hall: h«>od sixrd gai^lrnst and
.tniplo e-ucA- for wcontl naragr: porch, hall, lounge, spurioiw kiicpcn, -
btnlr- -am>. baihroom. wp. w.c.. hoLh v* -tiled «v1'.h maichlng coloured taUitr;

coGiTs.-d JC'.cy. Id I'jr| store, ivorkrooiu and wraflf: £6,650.

WOIVSLEV .—urilab-.lul Grornlan^tvlr Mews RESIDENCE, built. 1965, Ip untouo
rural wllim nt irr-rnhi-lt parkland vurrounJlnfl W orolcy Old Hull, l ull nao
t'.-nval h<-jtUln: vparjous wcU-plonard acrommodRiion rncJudCno 4 brdrooins;

•rarj'K-; rttcnslve laodvrapcd ourdcus.: £11.650.

WOIISLKV.—Sup-rt»!v sppoloird frrrhnld COTTAGE ol charuclrr: hall. P reception

room-. •!:nlnv-t,ltihrn. 2 lornr bedrooms, tastefal bath.w.c.: secluded rear

pniln; r.aran^r spjire lor 2nd: £7.900.

12 Station Road, Swinton, Lancs. Tel. 061-794 4331

CBUSADEB PRODUCTS. -

Uommererai BaiKitflBS.

TTiNGHAM^ * CtoM
,I

Sw28l. oil Srtrartnr *.
• i i mm inni dBonon« • n«T-itA4- qiisdira

NEWLY QUALIFIED

; ApCOUNTANT
rranlraa no Aootaunt to the Financial
XMrectac ot n Croup Of' Private Com-
pHnirh. Good satary and tnudio pros,
pens tor toe ' right person, who moot be
koen and barrel-working. Pemloa ocheBin.
Apply in wriHas. lUane age. erpsrt-
,nt. oA'V.QnnUncuUtm. to

MELLOR SNAPE & CO^
Josd«oo«to House, Mucdesfield. CbMiUre

provide EXTENbitiNb ro the
CENTRAL LIBRARY. »ne Iraqi

(•] MAIN CONTRACTOR. announce/!
fb) ELECTRICAL INSTALl.anON.
frl HEATING INSTALLATION. JlV’WPf!1

ABPUmMonii ehould be forwarded “AUMOAl
to the Town dm*. Town Ben. Bure. Lg.

_
K*'-

not liter then Aqpovt ,18. 1971 2PJIRSP.JJames a MrnoNALD. refundople.

fhe (reai Hmtuunv where ini» tendci it
announcc/i and mnv obtain .el ni len/iei
focumrnto by telegraphic reunesi

S GROVE AVE.,
WILMSLOW.
Tel.: 25234.

kv. H. ROBINSON &CO
79 MOSLEY ST..

M/cr M2 3LP.
061-236 2281.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948
ANTRIM MANUFACTURING

COMPANY LIMITED.
NOTICF IS HEREBY GIVEN, pur.

Sunni In Sectlnn 295 ot the •’'nmnaulyv

Chartered Surveyor., Chartered Anettoneert and Ettate Agent*

HOUSES. FLATS and LAND AVAILABLE in
North Cbrshlrr. Derbyshire and Greater arm of Manchester Including
Altlrriey Edye, Buv>don. Brooklnnd», Chcadlr. Omidlc Hulmc, DM«bunr.
Diidrv. H.ib*. Hi.lr Barns. Heaton Mersey. KeUleahulme. Marple.

Mfddlvttood. Mubberli-y. Olfrrtnn. Prestbun. Timperlcy. W liraslow.
l'artieulan. on application lo the Agents above.

JAMES A MCDONALD.
Town CJert.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF
ROCHDALE

LABOR 4
OI
WnRK9ROPS.

ROCS MJIt-9 RRWAGE WORKS.
ROCHDALE.

_

locumrni* by telegraphic reunesi
.‘•“'NWO TA5MI5INAL-

BAGHDADI .iter arranfttnn peynient ot
ID. BSi- or eauivoleat m toman
-xcfannne and the ram ibus pain to adl

or*be!Sre a^Ttoon Aum*. “f 371. « lP n-elM^Ston? toi
lit noon local

a ***/ * If tenl nv poet, ii-nnrrs miei i nnd ogn Q l the »ald Aet'
_

^KBfSt aj &rJrJe^o?
rt
,jri3k«~saute ro Uie rain office at the umr urs vnnrni.. inu'rcsaute to Uie rain office *t the umr

imr an- late
lenders mini oc m-uiupaniea wuti

^ ^0^1001: money deposit ot ID.
.0001- (firor Ihouonnd Iraqi Dinars J.

•iORTON BOWES.
Director.

~i J T» J.YdffiiM.
,TT:TT-MTRHI YOUNG MAN/LATE TWENTIES

SEEKS POST AS P-A.

to BOtaiptMofl executive, preferred Mao-
obesfnr. . Simini cozomerctal experience.

• - , - , ,
Earning* £1.900 p.a.; wflUog to cdobI-

0RRl : uWOD Of MUdentS
j
der all moM prapoatuom. ’ vm iu

cation coMt&Msraiaro assistant
164 D“"“

Universlty Affairs

tor^the^er FCTiON^or
0

SSI!'"i* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

ft*-®® * ^ORATORY Spmi

I

gff^SBS 5rare!l? 'o" ^Sro.W Kf'jW!? SerSS |S2^m?^)."7^^r?rLR:?x>RFY ssf d%t#ri,
r
i
a
vssr a'sxLpmssi ^-im^tavN Ssifim sfiss

. WORKSHOP AND CARAOT. BIOCK S through so awwowd IRioK In Irao
Df “W of decoaved perepos

fnmr arw Bneroxhtintriy SO* vjnsrr ueim ot mdbcJCv. lomoo' exSanoe mutten. nddrenn. aiul dw-
aMiwl. tonerher wffh sU Anrtttery oteSd. name o“ goriwf nrtlSS of °,‘Z^

sc* ®«jt
‘f

hereby
Wotimto tradlUoival cotwtrutAlm. asaodatlon. bank raferonce. and name ofAntWnntM stow on sue is Bapbdnd ronretenraUve are to he
Teij-iiijruiMaiTti. 7972. submitted trtqether wlih ihe tender

Jlrtnuino K&w.irt-*nr* ivwiiPno to nr I'ennpjw aor dutHnirivn midim rh® nvnc
hirlDifd Hi b 10* rmip wpirw n »eclAe<1 OT OOf tecorapanlnd by (berifmW wOl br Imriirul rn Bank GaRndtce or money deswajl will

?!!S5
llL 25f£l — I

not *» wn^Wepd. The OraBoKatlDfi don
Ilk of DrwtoM jjwirfN onn 1 gor bfpd imir in irniDi w inwatt nor

iwn 1971 Graduate.
A Brllisb university required who would be tafereeted in

ix. , e *-• Pnrdiastog Manager

*,c
. . .

• •-* r^rtttoh strfuiiltary of a terse and Pro-
re APteticnn .Company-

Jlw wlircgvdrtfae.wboto Wgagof
i
m Hi.hin inctoMno sow materinta.

' . glng, moHal. 4ugJ3rte»« tnolnw-
«. . ..thiiriB *>r m* efflcleitt nununp
R.JI pr *as

. Of 4
tvl *

... i • rbo .ftocceMfnl cttDCudfltc - mmd
V,r.

4 asSL-SS:

: ~TsSLSS? SSSS^*— •
• * . pt oadhe- would ba «a esset.

• sr—- iwntastL
iv. ; : «. goaty In wvHJog. otedlitg «9«.
:: • . t .* .ience. and gnaUflcatioaa. to

tender. rfonM rabqtlt thsfr Biititj I not
with rtetnll* of previous eonireeta nnn 1 Oor
finanefe] rnfnrp"eea to Boito»'i

[
tne

Avebl'rct end vta^ning (Wlw-. pn.
|

Rnv .12. CTutecft Le~- Rochdaln. by
Frtanv. August 20. 1R71.

Tender donmien'* wjn he
deraatrtoed 01* «e about Tfimlay.
Nrrvember 4, 19717

COUNTY BOROUGH OF
ROCHDAJLE

IMPROVEMENTS TO PRE-WAR.

TENDERS wBl iJiottly be

nee. and gmllflcsUOte* to

Jpersonne* DwrrssttoJ.
E>TOrtxm‘ ^“SSSS^^incMhire,

REPRESENTATIVES ft AGENTS

AUTO JET (GREAT BRITAIN} LTD
Europe's moat advanced vehicle

nmdstna rnwdilac gsiannlsotarere require
first doss scenUr. type. naH-ompioyed
BU: °,

^£feESBNTA'mE3
throughout the United Kingdom. Basic
rmiiarr plus snbuanttal commlvia
will eoraro super to* income. Training
•wifi be given in England or GermSOT.

Reply gtortng fullest pasattOe details

.
ATUTO

to
JB?

,,
lGrSe Rrjtoto) LTD.

tatSS?oW:Qford on 5d.
Hampshire.

TECHNICIANS

ADVERTISING
**. • Uthttknu aAvert!sins fc*" Eh*
-

, tmfi&hy.£*Jt 1** .Aigft adtam
: Bfta.s.

’ ^pbtyei .tinpJe. a }?*.”**
.
eVb* baU type. - Uoelu,. JW-

•
.
v&nasbm

j6MJU per mgk
' .**;-Property. .

vxr t*?
5

^...-‘Jhdhg £IM. per Ene.

•"'^ ’ELEPHONE YOUR
HASSIFIED

>tbYKTlSEMENTS TO s. /

^il-8377011.

j
^ 5r MA1L T0 ; .

’ifHE GUARDIAN
^ JkASStfiED
. if fcUXVERTlSEMENT

‘ ?
1

;^iOHN5TRkTs :

4 -. -<>N3P0fr, W.CJ -
‘

should!&treated
to the- 'tlat* - o(

WE REQUnUB A

JtEPRESENTATTVE

aged between «5/» » «a Ptotlra

talndustiT. We wfll .pay «.four
figure salary, eoronteslon and nT

connr CAPcoves- We ^R1

orovlde a car- Only njjm wm
SfSvco idles- ability need npfity.

_C. - A. P.AXTON.
C. G. PAXTON LTD.

55 Pillory StreeL

Nantwleta. Cheshire.

SOCIAL SERVICES

HTgjjtsS1

KTSWHv/o : **a
~

TENDERS wBl shortly be INVITED
tor A L T E R A T I o N B TO a28
SSSTING BRICK DWW-LUflW
compristug dm provUdon of btandgrd
Amenities, Extern sl Work* and
District Heating. Antidpated start on
the site Is January. 1979.

Bnfldlng contractors wWtlag to bs
inchtawi In a Itot from which a
selected number will be. Invited to
tender, should submit their itemw
with detail, of pravkrai contracts end
Itnands! ntoreacea to tbe Borough
Archlloct »*d Planning Officer. P.O.
So* 397 Church Lana. Rochdale, by
August 80. 1971.

Tender documoins wilt ho
dttpntched on or about September
36. 1971.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF
ROCHDALE

GREENBANK COUNTY PRIMARY
SCHOOL.

TENDERS will shortly bo INVITED
forALTEitATIONS TO THE ABOVE
SCHOOL, comprising dm tormntlon
of SI* Junior nod Six Intonta 4 CUws-
rooms. Wva. and Toilet Accommoda-
tion. .Anticipated start on alte to

December. 1971. .
Building contractor wtohlag to be

included la a list from
.
which a

selected number wBl be faulted to

tender, should submit their name?
with dotoils of pruytona oouuncto and

dal references to the Borough
Architect and PlBnnTnq Officer. P.O.

,

Bo* 52, Church Lotto, Rochdale, hy
,

Al
?Sder

0,
^acuments will he

dJsnetcbed on or about October 1.

1971.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF
ROCHDALE

JBEftTSft 'gSSFK'&vrn*

^ooi<c&5:
MUNTTY CENTRE. BELFLELD

.

Traditional Con^uenon.

f»M TOS™%d.S5ffl
AntSpatod^Srt on she Is January.

1972
Building con tie PIare wish [no lo bj

Included in a list tor one

protects, from which a wlertefi

number win be Invited in tenter.

Bhmild submit thrlr ^
rifOBU^ of prrYioup cnwwffj nnn

Qnanrfcjl rahwicw to »w Borounh
Arehlirdt and planning Officer. P.^
Bo* M. Qinrrh Lane. RorndaR. by

A,sa30'

drentrebed on or abnal November SO.

197T.

Act, 1925. rltot any person having
a claim against or an inraiYnt in the
estate or any of the deceased persons
whose nuinrs. addresses, anil d«-
crloltcias are set out below fa hereby
required lo send partlculan. In
MTltlng al bis claim or Intrml lo
(hr person or persona mrnUonrd In
relation to the dec cased person con-
cerned before titn dale --in-, illrd:
bRct which dale the estate Of Ihe CIVAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH. — DellaUtlut
dpceerad will b> dhtrlbutrd by rne 4-IKilroomrd DETACHED: romp.,
person al representatives nmona thr Iduuh*- dimns - room, dnrwlnn -

persons rnUU/vi thereto having room, kitchen bed. trp. w.c.:
regard only to thr claims and g a rage; hall aero well - planned gar-
knerrwts of which they have had uen: ojnmaudurgt stupcmlaus views
notice- over Derbyshire Rills: many extras:

£11,560- Tel. Peak F«i»ire. Chlnley
375 or 351.

fATTISRSALL & WATSON LTD.
14 MrilnshrOngb. HLAUt AND BTP.Rf

nlRNSI> I INi<Vr;>.

BUSINESSES

COCKER, FLORENCE WEBBER.
762 Derby Road. Salford 5. Lan-
cashire, Widow, riled June 6 . 1971.
Particulars to KIRK. JACKSON A
COMPANY. 97 Charley Road. Swin-
ton. near Mam-heeler 5427 CAB.
before October 13, 1971.

METCALF, JOHN .AFFLECK.
7 0 Osborne Court . The Parade.
Cowes, tele. of. Wight. Wooes Clerk
(retired), died June j. 1977. tar-
Mcutore to RISQUE, ROBSON -VXD
YATES. Solicitors. 16 John Dalton
Street. M/nCbc-Irr. M2 6jB. before
October 15. 1971.

TYLDESLEY, SARAH ANN.
S
9 Greenleacb Lane. Rod Green.
'onJry, Lancashire. Widow, died

SoT/mbw 24. 1970. Particulars to
KIRK. JACKSON * CO.. 97. Chor-
Iry Rond. Swinton. near Manchester
M27 2AB. before October 13. 1971.

VERNON, HUBERT WALMSLEY.
The Hoi lire. Frederick Street. Old-
ham. .Lancashire, retired Salesman,
died July 9. 1973. Particulars lo
MIDLAND BANK EXECUTOR AND
TR-USTEE COMPANY LIMITED.
P.O. .Box 347... 56 Spring Garde os,
Manchester M60 2QT. or to
GEORGE DAVIES A CO. Solicitor:.
Sl Fountain Street, Manchester MS
2FB. on or before Ociobor 8. 1971.

FOR SALE
HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES

HENLEY-ON-THAMES,
OXON

rbree-jwar.old Architect-draigned
FAMILY HOUSE, bnUl to high
iowcI Hendon by reparable local
bunder, on blob around overlook,
ing Hcnte), tactaa sooth over open
coaotry. Three receptions. well.
appointed kitchen. our Preii onw
(bulll-ln wardrobes) . twn haiha (one
ro mltei. ctoskroom. utility room:
workshop. Caraoe. pins space lor
car port. Central hen ;pp. V'eJ-
stocked garden. Offers ner
C20.000. Telephone HenAy 2371.

CHCADLE, £13.450
The opiimiun in hixnry. desipu.

^fir«5W'
,

R!»«e
,

;?
a
4
0
8ed^S

B=« Manchester (Baguley Hall)
8 a,,“ *° f̂

o.
d&

SAMUEL RUMS A SON. Uiwdhi.
Cheshire. 961-428 7541.

BUILDING SITE

ready for immediate start

planning with good coles

Principals only, sole aoente

RICHARD LEE & CO-
374 Buxton Road. Great Moor.

Stockport. Tel 061-483 8188.

MORTGAGES

MODERN DETACHED HOUSE
wftfi gas central heating, hail,
through loaogo, dining-room, large
kit.. 3 dble bednns, bathrm. acp.
w.c.. g'ge nod stores: precluded
adns approx, '.-acre. £8 .000 .

Apply Buttons, 25 CaNry Rood.
Chradle. Tel. 061-428 5221.

SUTTONS

CHARTERED SURVEYORS

Cheadle
(VaHcy Rood). Most (Hstlartlre
Drlsched Rrsldenes with oil fired
central hrating- Spaclom hall,
cloaks. 3 recep- rooms, large klt..
brenkfas: room, laundry room,
beds, bathroom, 2 w.c-a. terge
boxroom; dble. g'ge: private guns.:
CIS. 950.

Heald Green
tor. Wllmslow boundary). Spndooa
centrally hulM 4-bcdrmd. Bun-
galow with i.-aere gardens: 2 lw.
rrrep. rooms, fully -fitted wartoits
kit., bathno- seo. w.c.: 2 tar a’oe.
cor port: trcchold: El 2 .260.

Converted Coach Bouse In private
grounds coov. for town centre:
hall, cloakroom. lounge, etndy-
din.-room. Ut. 16ft 9ln- x 12R..
a beds., bathroom, eep. w.c.; 3
n'gee: putimihlln/m: su emit, htg-:
freehold; £14,000.

33 GATLEY ROAD .

CHEADLE. CHESHIRE.

Telephone 06 J -400 B2C1 /S.

Period Properties

in Norfolk

We speoallsc In the ronverdoo/
restoration of old properties, a
selection n f nbldi wo always have
available, converted and n1 con-
vert od For tHustrated porticolam

write:

VERB DEVELOPMENTS LTD-
South Baynhsm, Fakcoham.

Norfolk.

W. A. MURRAY
HAZEL GROVE.—Face) Det Bung
ball, lounge, fitted kJt. 2 beds. bath,
wp totirt: Integral g'ge; full cent
heating: good ndnv R.V. £106.
C.R. £10; price £7.350.
705 WilnMlow Ro./d ,

Manrhreaor 20.
061-44$ 2544. 4677 and 2818.

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE

FARMS AND NURSERIES

FOR SALE

FLATS AND APARTMENTS
FOR SALE

BOWDON, CHESHIRE
£8,600 Modern Luxury Flat

Hall. Cloakroom. Pitied Kitchen,
large Lounge/ Dining Room. 3 Bed-
rooms. double garage. Unrivalled

Dos/

1

ion.

TELEPHONE : 061-928 0199

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 473

MOTOR CARS

FOR SALE AND WANTED

LANCASHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL

pl ndkrs are fNVj uJ) for HieSwirgs
& *'

d » the Cl-* of

by 10 30 rm «
Monday. Angoal 2®, 1971.

fM ft

{tTriTiS

YOU ARE LOOKING AT
A ‘YOGURTERA’
Quietly and naturally producing

over a pint of fresh, healthy

yoghourt for the price of a pints.

If you like yoghourt the 'Yogurtera*

has been made for you.

We guarantee it!

SEND£5-80": :;„

,u w

ACROSS
LAn oddity (5).

4. Catchwords (7).

8. Pinch (3).

9. Tree (5).

10. Gave in (7).

1L Unreliable (13).

14. Downcast (3).
TOURISTS OR BRITISH 4•Brain- rtnon

drain “ Porchato Ibclr Tfix-free i0 - wpen

sunmSE.^s^njssst ».!« (3).

SU* ms JSSSSL /SJcriSS U.Aft of slighting

Au105. 67. . Uoprr Berkeley Street. (loj.
Loodoo W.l. Td. 01-262 87*3. 2LRobioson Cru-

soe's original

(7).

23. Possessor (5).

24. Historical period

DOWN
1. Hues (7).

2. Told (7).
3. First words In a

story (4, 4. I. 41.

4.

T reacher-
oils person (3).

5.

U n d e s i r -

able last drink
(3. 3, 3, 4).

6. Examination of
the books (5).

7. In mournful
fashion (5).

12. Greek letter (5).
13. Garden imple-

ment (3).
15. Baba (3),
17. Former London

borough (7).
18. Dressed (7).

19. Took medicine
in appropriate
amounts (5).

20. Athenian legisla-

tor (5).
22. Means of entry

(3).

CARS FOR HIRE

HIRE * NEW VOLVO UZ ltd OlilBl

cor fit keen rated tram milK.
Bit CAR RENTALS, irdiran Hitise.
Mancbeaur MS BRA releohnnr
flfil-ft.V* 9791

PCOMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

FDR SALE

Box 17
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lamwi awl
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TOM KELLY
sums up today’s

racing- .

More Ebor backing

for Knotty Pine

Snow Bound
should fulfil

Mr David Robinson's five-year-
old Knotty Pine, beaten a length
by Fairzan in the Tixneform
Gold Cup nine days ago at Red-
car, has been installed 10 to 1
favourite with both Hill’s and
Ladbrokes for the Ebor Handi-
cap, having been backed from
14 to 1 yesterday.

By RICHARD
BAERLEIN

wait until running plans are

more definite.

from his six previous outings.
Hobbs bad only two runners at
the meeting, and won with both,
Tanara scoring on Tuesday.
Mrs Mae Breasiey saw her

colours carried to victory for the

her promise
There Is still quite an^ojnjn

ary foi

first tune when High Title won
laieap.

Two seasons ago. Knotty Pine
was one of the best staying
three-year-olds and promised to
develop into a cup borse as a
four-year-old. However, he had a
disappointing year, winning only
one race from eight starts. He
began this season with two indif-

ferent performances and then
the Redcar race gave obvious
signs of a revival. He has SsL 71b.

in the Ebor and, taking into
consideration the overweight put
up in the Timeform, he is 71b.

better in with Fairzan for a
length beating.

At the same time Knotty Pine
is badly handicapped in the Ebor
with both Gloucester and
Russian Bank, who finished just
behind him in the TimeForra.

Falkland, unbeaten in England
go far this season, is the current
favourite with Hill’s for the St
Leger. This race is not going to

take as much winning as usual
and it looks as if it will be a very
second class event Falkland's
only defeat came when he ran
sixth in the Grand Prix de Paris.
He finished no more than four
lengths behind the winner,
Rhcfiic.

Valtrague, second that day,
beaten a neck, will almost cer-

tainly end up Leger favourite if

ft is decided to send him over
from France. He is at present
quoted at 5-1. He finished about
tnree-and-a-half lengths in front
of Falkland in the Paris race.
Moreover, he appears to be
improving fast Backers should

market on tomorrow’s
Hill Gold Cup at Redcar although
there are only ten left in the
race. The continued rain is In

favour of the top weight, Mon
Flaisir a 4-1 chance. At the same
price is Good Bond, reasonably
handicapped for the first time
this season.

The 7-2 co-favourites are Rich-
boy and Cains, second last year
to Lord Gayle. Including a 4b.
penalty, Caius has alb. more to
carry on this occasion. -Further
rain will be to the advantage of
Mon Plaislr and probably against
the chance of Good Bond.
Goodwood losers are recover*

ing losses quickly. Yesterday,
Privateer, unplaced in the Stew-
ards* Cup, won the Brighton
Sprint Handicap, and Cherry Gal,
unluckily beaten by Baby Prin-
cess, won at Pontefract Other
losers such as Charting. Reassur-
ance, who wants longer than a
mile, Precious Will, Mahler,
Yippee and Collector's Slip arc
ail worth watching in future
engagements.
At Brighton yesterday, John

Gorton made a winning return
to the saddle after injury on
Shining Heights in the Black
Rock Stakes, which he won by

the Aquarium Handicap.
The most interesting runner at

Lingfield this afternoon is likely
to Be newcomer Tomatin in the
Mountfield Plate over seven fur-
longs. Trained Gordon Smyth.
Tomatin is a stable-companion of
Charting and both are by Chariot-
town from his first crop. At this
stage it is Impossible to say
which of the two will end up the
better. Both are very promising
colts though I have seen some
criticism of Charting's Goodwood
performance.
Tomatin will like the going

today and he will like the seven

Frank Carr’s Scotia'G Girl,
originally an entry for tomor-
row's valuable William Hill
Gold Cup at Redcar, picked up
a 71b. penally for the big race
when winning cleverly from
Medicinal Compound at New-
castle last month, and the
Malton trainer, who has his 44th
birthday today, has decided to

send her instead for today's
Cleveland Stakes, in which she
has only 31b. extra, at the York-
shire track.

25-1 to 12-1, led until tiring inside
the final 200 yards. Sbe eventu-
ally finished third to Jan Ekels
and Saturday's Newmarket
winner Dundrum, but should be
better for the race and is the nap.
At Newmarket Lester Piggott

to follow.again looks the jockey __

and he should complete a treble
on Tilario. Festino, and Moan.

Britain In Europe

Tilario (3 0) was well fancied at
ick last time out but was

r? the decathlon Is Greek in

origin it is Scandinavian by
adoption. At the moment the.

Germans are masters of this

two-day test and in Helsinki

they will find a large and
knowledgeable audience.

.

Nineteen years ago, in the

stadium being used for the
European Championships, Bob
Mathias became the first Olym-
pian to defend the title suc-

cessfully. The athletics corres-

pondent of the Guardian, Larry
Montague, wrote at the time

:

** The Finns loved him and they-

cheered him." Well they might,-

for he routed his opponents by
almost a thousand points.

The competition Is wearing
with periods of prolonged wait-

ing the athletes huddling under
blankets in between sharp bouts
of explosive effort. Organisers
rarely keep the timetable within
reasonable bounds and, so the
struggle goes on . late into the
evening when most spectators

have gone. But the Finns will,

stay for they believe that these
are the real heroes. -

In the West German champion-
ships, four men scored more than
eight thousand points . and the

By. John Rodda;

best of them. Kurt Rendlm, is now
seven points ahead" of Boris
Ivanov of tile Soviet Union, who
achieved hls score in Maty, over a
month before. Kirst, winner in

Athens two years ago, is also

within reach;
. _

- From Britain^ point -of view
the moment may. have- arrived
for the first score of 8,000 points-

; set a Unitedfor Peter Gabbett
Kingdom record in Germany of
7,903 earlier this season. If he.

lurloags.trip.
lot of him to win
but I feel he possesses the'

necessary ability to beat the obvi-
ous favourite. Seala di Seta, and
he must be my selection. I feel
sure the money will be returned
with interest even if he loses
here. I also fancy Exstream to- . . fancy t
win the Wire Mill Handicap.

Piggott

five lengths from 17 opponents,
icauniRepeating the tactics employed

s, Kushi,by another of his charges,
in similar going three years ago.
trainer Bruce Hobbs gave Gorton
orders to come right over to the
stands side where the going was
far better. The gelding, wearing
blinkers for the first time, gave
a very different performance

At Newmarket, Lester
teams up witb Festino in the
Lavenham Handicap. If the
ground is not soft, Festino has
an outstanding chance for we
have not seen the best of him
so far this season. Bruce Hobbs
runs a fancied candidate in 'Show
Girl, and if the ground becomes
really heavy. Whistling Fool is

likely to be returned the winner.
The result depends largely on the
going.

should provide one of the best
contests of the day, for only
Relax can safely be ignored on
form. O Mandado was winning for
the third time off the reel when
he defeated Grasshopper at
Thirsk on Saturday, and Lllmi
Love continues to improve,
having beaten Grasshopper at
Ripan recently. There should be
little between this pair. However,
Medicinal Compound’s victory at
Pontefract on Wednesday sup-
plies further encouragement for
Scotia's Girl (4 30), and I expect
her to underline her chance m
the Cambridgeshire Handicap,
which will be her objective this
autumn.

Catterict .

no match for the smart Roy
Bridge. Previously, Atty Corbett’®

|

two-year-old had won well from
Great Ash at Sandown and a
repeat of that performance
should enable him to beat
Dernier Coup and the others in

the Pampisford Nursery Handi-

aebieves that and forces fiis agg

“fii

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S
SELECTIONS

Nap—TOMATIN (2.45). Next
best—EXSTREAM (3.15), both at

Lingfield.

Eric Cousins, who has a useful
two-year-old filly in High Corinda,
sadctics another promising
youngster in Snow Bound (3 0) for
the South Durham Plate. Thu
French-bred filly looked back-
ward when making her first

appearance at Chester last month,
but, after being supported from

Jestioo (3 30), also trained by
Corbett,-was out of the first 10 m
the Stewards Cup at Goodwood,
but Is a useful performer, having
finished second to Grotto in the
Bunbury Cup on his previous
appearance. Great Walk fourth In

Nijinsky’s Derby, is an interest-
ing runner here, but six furlongs
is hardly his best distance, and
Snow Giri looks a greater threat
to Festino ‘ in the Lavenham
Handicap.
Koala (2 15). who ran a fine

race to finish sixth to Whistling
Fool in the Wokingham Stakes at
Royal Ascot, was third to Trillium
at Ascot last time out, and is

strongly fancied to score an over-
due win in the Carewell Appren-
tice Handicap at Lingfield where
Seals dl Set* (2 45). third to
Rainy Season and Miss Paris at
Newmarket, is preferred to
Shadowfax in the Mountfield
Plate.

Newmarket Lingfield Redcar
• COURSE POINTERS: A rhhl-hind count where the draw l* of no
advantaga. Loading trainers with runners today are Sam Armstrong.
Harvey Leader and Bruce Hobbs. Joctroys to note are Lester Piggou.
Brian Taylor. “ Taffy " Thomas and Willie Canon, Pat Rohan sends
Corazon (2.0). ThalyfaU (2.0) and Count Varano (3.0) (ram Yorkshire.
Graat Wall (3.30), ronrlh m last year’s Derby. Is making his first

appearance this season and will bo running over six hartongs.

SELECTIONS

2 D Ludicrous

2 30 Asugar

3 0 Tilario

3 30 Festino

4 0 Shcnachie

4 30 Moan

TOTE DOUBLE: 5.0 A 4.0.
Good.

TREBLE: 2.30. 5.30 ft 4.30. GOING:

TOTE JACKPOT: Nairn) all six winners. POOL: £7.403.

2 0—BEACON MAIDEN PLATE : 2-Y-O : 7f ; winner £855 (18 runners).

102 1 121

103 06)
104 (3)
105 (15)
108 (18)
109 (4*
IIO (15

1

112 3)
113 • S)
118 071
121 lb*
122 (8)
124 (71
12S <14r
128 111
127 <•)»

128 (IO)
128 111)

Arlsalg (Sir R. Macdonald-Buchanani H. Cecil 8-11
G. Starkey

0 Calypso Bey iD. Montagu i ran Citlscm 8-11 ... W. Carson
040 Corazon (BP) «Dr E. ] bancs i Rohan 8-U J. Soagrove
0 Coronasb iMa). J. Rublni Walker 8-1 L ... P. Madden i.3i

OOOO Harum Scarum I Mrs J. Brycn Amtslrono 8-11
003 Leeward (BP» iLd Sol ion i Doug Smith B-Jl
(fc! Ludicrous i Duke of Sutherland i Barling 8-11

Ormlndo IG. Oldham l Wrong 8-11
Oar Mlraga I Mr* S. Enfield l Hills 8-11 ....

000 Sovereign Quest iP. Brown l Hollowell 8-11 .

O Blonvenlda iD. Montagu i Dcrug Smith 8-8 .

00 Damsel (Mr* J. Bryce I Armstrongi
8-8 .

040 Ezodown i L. creed. Juni Goodwill ^-8
OO Jury IC. Nlchol&ont J. Leigh 8-8

Mollis (J. Wilcox I H. Leader 8-8
Ono pint IS. Jocll CotlriU 8-8

0 Palace House IP. McCalmonn Hobbs 8-8 ...

O ThalyfeU iJ. Nunez) Rohan 8-8

• COURSE POINTERS : Ron Hutchinson, Joe Mercer
and Jimmy LIadtoy. are the riders who do wall over
this left-hand course where high numbers base a slight
advantaga In the draw on the straight course. In heavy
conditions low numbers are favoured. Top trainers with
runner? today am John Benetoad. Ron Smyth, and
Gordon Smyth. Successfully associated with Hello last
year, minor John Dunlop and Jockey Ron Hntchlnson
atm for a double with Doorman (2.AS).

SELECTIONS
2 15 KoaU (nb)

2 *5 Seale dl Seta

3 15 Exstream

3 45 Moonpath
4 15 Shiver My TImoare

45 Lochwinnock

ALL RACES FROM STALLS
TOTE DOUBLE: .1.15 ft 4.15. TREBLE: 2.4S. 3.45

ft 4 4j GOING: Good.

Gf : winner

J. Wart

A. Murray
P. Eddery

. . Ryan
, D. Keith

T. Reldy

.... C. Moss
C. Williams

,. L. Piggott
.. J. Gorton
MltchaR <7|

Betting forecast: 4 Ludicrous. 5 Leeward. 6 One Plnl.£ B Calypso 8ov.
Rlcnvcnld.1. lO Cornron. Sovereign Quest. 14 Onmlndo. 16 Palace House.
Arlsalg. Coronash. 20 Damsel.

TOP FORM TIPS : Ludicrous 8, Leoward 7, Corazon 6.

£446 5 runners).
«2i nn-nooi Koala (D) Dunloo 6-8-7
41 33111-5 Systematic (D) CUi/ton 7-8-1. A. Smith
3 1 IH/Olta) Atrck (D) Pope 4-7-10 K. Bedford (S’

I 1 1 402030 Bonto (D) Marts 7-7-5 T. Price
• 3< U.tiUOO Impulsivo Lady Bensload 6-7-0

P. Prae i Si
ttlnp .

Aim.. 14 Impulsive Lady.
TOP FORM TIPS : Koala 9. Atrek 8. Systematic 7.

n AC—MOUNTFIELD PLATE; 2-Y-O; 7»: winner E&52 (19
rtannars I

.

2 9A—SIDE HILL SELLING HANDICAP ; 3-Y-O ; lira l winner £853 (12
* ,w runners).
204 111 OO-OuOO Easy Cam* IM. Bonsorl :_orbctt 9-0 —

“

206 (ID 443350 Hal lam (Dr J. Mlchcli M. H. Easiorby 8-11 ... doubtful
207 i3> 50102P Mary Louise {Mrs I. Howard) Col* 8-10 ..

208 1 6 i 0-00003 Centaur iCol. R. Poolei P. Ualwyn B-9
209 1 4 ) 00-0004 Strang Heart (C Bums) G. Balding 8-9
210 1 31 50000-0 Captivating (Mr* J. Phelps i Holden 8-B .

211 (101 00000-1 Desert Flra iMrs G. Wrung) Wragg 8-6 .

212 (91 000-000 Sltovo Dhu (G. Blum > Blum 8-5
213 1 7) 0-00020 Asugar iD. Slraiom ) G. Smyth 8-4
214 (13) 000-020 Coya iMn C. Keeling W. Slnphonsoa 8-4
215 (5) 200030 Steve iK. Bournes < Hobson 8-3
218 (8) 300034 Nettle (L. Daman) Holi 8-2

.. D. Keith
J. Seagrave
5. Raymond
. B. Taylor
C- Williams
M. Thomas
... . Ryan
W. Canon
A. Murray

Betting forecast: 9-4 Asugar. 7-2 Centaur. S Stronghcart. Mary Louise,
:ve. 12 Coya, 14 Captivating. 16 Desert Flra.8 Sieve
TOP FORM TIPS : Asugar 8. Mary Louisa T, Centaur 6.

<10

i9>
i3i

3 ft—PAMPISFORD NURSERY HANDICAP : 2-Y-O ; 7f : winner £841* “ runners).
301 17) 0413 Hlarlc (D) (BF) (H. Lootatctnl Corbett 8-8 L. Piggott

120 Count Varano IF. Gilman) Rohan 8-4 J- Scagrave
002 Weeper’s Gold cP. O'Stiaughnes&y) Hanley 8-1

P. Madden 13)
04113 Fydeefan i\v. Tsui’ Supple 7-13 M. Thomas

034 Dernier Coop tK. Mason) van Cutaem 7-8 W. Carson
040 Lord to M iCapi. T. Langtoni Hunter 7-8 —

—

020 Expressly IW, Robertson i R. Jarvis 7-3 ... D. McKay
0004 Gypsy Prince I Mrs R. Chapman* Goodwill 7-3

R. Edmundson (SI
0400 Ron Free *T. Jennings i Ashworth 7-1 .... R. Reader
040 Disciplinarian (Lady Z. Wcnthcn Doug Smith 7-0 ...

Betting forecast : 2 Tilario. 7-2 Count Varano, 5 Fydoelagh. Dernier Coup.
6 Lordle Ml. B Weeper's Gold. 12 Expressly.

TOP FORM TIPS : Tilario 9, Dernier Coop 7, Count Varano 6.

305 i2i
307 (10)
308 (4)
310 151
311 (6)

312
313

(11
iB>

3 30—LAVENHAM HANDICAP: 6f; winner £592 (7 runners).

401
402
404
408

(5* 53041- Great Wall iD. Sungi Breasiey 4-9-7
003020 Fnslino (H. Locbstelm Corbett 4-8-8 L. Piggott

1 7 • 4.00023 Snow Girt (D) iMrs I. Rnqorsnr • Hobbs V7.1’ W. Carson
15) 1-00100 Whistling Fool (D) iB. SchmUU-Bodneri Doug Smith

5-7-9 A. Murray
(li 000/00 Brlarland iB. Cambldgri Cambldge 5-7-T —

—

(6 1 2310-20 Gallo Gallante (BF) iF. McMahon) R. Smyth 4-7-7
D. McKay

(2) 013010 Spanish Gold (D) iMn M. Darby* HollUuhead 4-7-7
S. Perks i7i

Betting forecast : 2 Festino, 3 Greet Wall. G Whistling Fool. 6 Snow Girl.
8 Spanish Gold. 10 Gallo Gallante. 20 Brlarland.

TOP FORM TIPS: Fasting 9. Snow Girl 8, Gallo Gallante 7.

407
408

410

A ft RUNNING CAP MAIDEN STAKES: 3.Y-0; 13m 171yds: winner £594’ w (8 runners).
502 (6 * 000043 King’s Runner (V. Matlhow*) R. Jarvis 8-10

ooo-o Velsheda (R. Hart* Walker 8-10 P- Madden iSi
0-02 Falling Light tE. Bland* Ho ugh inn 8-7 A. Murray
04 Mia Samantha < Mrs 5. Paitoraoret G. Balding 0-7

J. Seagrave
111 OO Miss Candy fE. Cooper* Thom 8-7 D. Yates
• 3 * 4-02300 Sbenachie iSIr R. Cohen i G. Smylh 8-7 M. Thomas

504
508
507

>3*
14*
r 5

1

4 i 14,
5 111!
8 ’ll
io Iin*
15 .7.
16 I 4

1

17 21
18 ll>

21 > Si

22 (14*
23 HO)

OO Condarbarr Senate 8-11
44 Doorman Dunlop 8-11 Ron Hutchinson
OO Flnmass J. Winter 8-1 1 F. Durr

OOOO His Choice Hannon 8-11
OO Proson Hoolon 0-11 R. Kirk
O Regent Prince Swill B-ll —
0 Sea Catch Hills 8-11

002 Shadowfax (BF) Harwood B-ll
J. Llndley

OOO Unknown Warrior H. Smyth 8-11
A. Bond 17*

0030 Welsh Fell P. Smyth 8-11 R. P. Elliott
00 Celtic Sky Thomson Jones 8-8

R. J. Ferguson
34 Laujot Dale 8-8 —
O Parvatl G. Smylh 8-8 T. Carter

303 Scats Dl Seta Houghion 8-8 J. Mercer
Acey Doocy Swltt 8-7 - -
Brave Goallnq 8-7 D. Cullen
Hottentot Wslllnqian 8-7 C. Dwyer <9*
Tomatin G. Smylh 8-7 P. Waldron
Charlie Puffer Bolton 8-4 ... B. Hicks

Betting forecast: 9-4 Scala dl Sela, 3 Shadowfax. 7-2
Doorman. 6 Lan|el. 8 Flnmoss, IO Regent Prince, 14
Welsh FcU. Parvatl.

TOP FORM TIPS: Scala Dl Seta 9. Shadowfax 8,
Doorman 7.

• COURS8 POINTERS: Thera te no advantaga In the
draw at this (eft-hand, oval track, whore Sam Halt,
Tommy Sheddon and Jack Calvert are the leading trainers
with runners today. Eric Eidln, who Has a good riding

both Ungflald and Newmarket, It In action
here Unload. Other Jockeys to note are Brian Connorton,

Brain JobEdward Hide and Erato Johnson. Hall saddloa Pendula
and Plaf In the 3.0, with Johnson on Plaf.

SELECTIONS
4 00 Well Meant2 30 No Pill

3 OO SNOW BOUND (nap) I 4 30 SCOlla'a Girl

3 30 Lucky Win ' S OO Wild Romance

1 K) STA1NTONDALE SELLING PLATE IJW 1m Jtr ; winner

8

ALL RACES FROM STALLS EXCEPT 4.0
TOTE DOUBLE : 3.50 ft 4.50. TREBLE : 5.0. 4.0 ft S.O.

GOING ; Good to soft.

rrv : 2.30. 3.0 ft 3.10 (Various channels).

3-Y-o:
£278 (9 runners).

7 (3i 0-02000 Russian Reward (BF) W. Marshall 9-0
G. Cadwaladr

(6* 0-03004 Walk In M. W. Eastriby 9-0
M. Birch |5>

(81 405003 Darteme Shedden 8-11 E. Larkin
<9| 000400 Golden Hawke (C) R. Barnes 8-21

C. Eccloston
ID 005000 Les-Ryn Collingwood 8-11 B. Connorton
(7 1 O Mlckott Wile* 8-11 B. Soviet <7>
(21 0-03304 Mala Kjlph 8-11 D. Lathorby
>41 150-002 No Pill W. A. Stenhonson 8-11 E. Hide
Si 0-00000 ZarraJ Williams 8-11 A. Resso1

1

Baiting forecast i 5-2 No PHI. 7-3 Russian Reward.
9-2 Darlomo, Walk In. 7 Nat*. 12 Les-Ryn. Golden Hawke.
TOP FORM TIPS: No Pill 8. Walk In T. Russian

Reward 6.

9
IO

11
12
14
18
18

Peter Gabbett — set a
United Kingdom decath-
lon record earlier this

season

into tfae first six Britain
strike a medal for him.

In ail the field ev
from the long jump (disillusion-

ment stm over Bob Beamon s

moon-step in Mexico ? 1 there has
been a solid improvement m
depth. Viktor Saneyev, the Olym-
pic -champion and winner of the
European title two years ago,
remains just at the top of the
triple Jump witii plenty of expei>
enced men, fow of the first eight
in Athens, snarling at bis ‘heels.

The Polish master of this event,
Josef Schmidt, winner of .tiie

Rome and Tokyo Olympic titles,

is bis country’s champion and
competes yet again. In the Icing

jump the British are in conten-
tion. Lynn Davies is capable of
a 27ft leap, while Alan -LerwSX,
our new man,' is ranked jointly
third.

The heavy men remain .under
suspicion with the continuing
inability to detect. the presence
of anabolic steroids. V2mos
Varju of Hungary, European
champion of 1966, has suddenly,
at the age of 33, put oh weight;
he is now 211 . stone and has
unproved the Hungarian record
by 2{ft this season. Ricky Bruch
of Sweden, the European, record
holder in the discus and present
leader, will miss the champion-
ships because he is not well.

Competitively •the most esj -

enced roan' is Ltidvik Doner
.Czechoslovakia^ rwbo- may .',-

'

come out 011 top if the wea "•

.is .poor-
.

' •'

.../ .... .

Thd nearest Finland cans’

:

winning e gold medal two
ago- was m-tfae high jump

.

thcTjavelin. .In-' the latter c
Fauil-Nevalft reached 298ft
and a .Russian, -Jan Lusutife
,a championship- best thro*-.'- - .

over 300ft. .to deny the J -.
'

Lusis: stlli is a _ force but’A... -

Khmunen,- -the-; world ...-'rt

‘

holder, and Hamiu. SUtonen, '
. \

respond to. the encourage -'..

they, are bound to receive. .
.

.

. Pole^ VHiiHing ^ Isl another l.\"

the Ftnnsr ehthnse :about ; in . .

tbey treat- it- as-_a - sport"- - 1..

from athletics. -They 'have;
quite kept -up with J .the ;

between-17ft and 18ft. and-'

may have to bury their naf .

ism to the extent <of. acknoW' -‘j. -

jns .a European Champion
j

Sweden, Kjell Isakssoo. who;'-'

'

the silver medal in Athens,
gang Nordwig of

. EaotvGeri
who beat him there, is. vai

weB again and m Helsmii
this year cleared 17ft;

Is comforting evidence to
>ith.

In the year that Urn
high jump'refemd. passed, a
from Valeriy.. Bromel, of JB

out of Europe, there has
a solid spread to the pyran
the event. - Ten. men^. a
across, the bar at 7fL "2JJ

more, so far this, season.-'-)

the prospect' exdting.

|a
ppa

ihe w
5ft

rorc
B' t'l »•*-

Price drops
Derek Price has had to’-'.-V &r.r • -

draw &om i

‘ the . British .ff- 'Jr-r.v:.’-:
4 .'-:

'

team for the European dirf -

r

ships 1^ Helsinki - becaosei
damaged vertebra -,i* Clo—

-

Season’s best performance^ ;

(w—wind assisted I—indoor performance
• athlote not oalectod for Helsinki)

HIGH JUMP
m. fL In.

2.23 7 31 R. Akhmatov (USSR) ...
2.22 7 3Jf T. Zacharlas (W Cor) •
2.21 7 3 I L. Dostar (W Germany)
2.21 7 3 I K. Sapka (USSR)
2.21 7 3 I V. Tarmak (USSR)- ...
2.20 7 311 I. Stonhurt (W Gar) - .

2.20 7 21 J. Dahfflrc- (Swodon).,.
H. Magert (W Germany)
R. Moravoe (Czech) ...
I. Major (Hungary) ...

2.20 7 21
2.19 7 21
2.19 7 21

Moi
Berlin
HollbronB
Kaunas
Moscow
Kiel
S'ockhoJca
Bonn

Budapest

18/7
21/2
9/1
a/a

21/2
2G/2
15/8
24/7
28/6
4/7

20.21 88
20.29 66
20.14 66
18.98 65
19.89 OS
18.81 SS

31
7
1
-6
31
O.

D. Prolllus (B Cor)*
M-P- Glaa (E .Cor)

M. JantMUMk ( Czech)
J. Brabee
V. Varlu
8.- Holub

.. -I.j'r. -*:

Draadon
.

;
Pragua 1 .
Prague. -vi=. . ••

mpNl
Gyula , ;

:3 -

5.42 17 91
5.40 17 81
5.38 17 7
5.3S 17 631
S-30 17 4|

POLE VAULT
K. Isalessor (Sweden)
W. Nordwig (E Cor)
Y. Isakov (USSR) ...
R. Dlonlsl (Italy)
C. Papnnlcoiaou (Grot)
V. Ohl (W Gar)*
W. Baclarskl (Poland)
8 non

3 ft—SOUTH DURHAM PLATE: 2-Y-OJ v wlnnar £552 (14 rannera).
miles : 8f

;

3 (4)

25 (16)
26 ( 8 *

27 (15)
38 3

1

39 ( 6 l

30 (17.
31 (13*
32 «1Ci

J 1C—WIRE MILL HANDICAP: 11m. ; wlnnar £552
(4 runners).

1 (4) 2-34002 Exstraam F. Armstrong 4-9-1
Ron Hutchinson

3 (1) 00-0220 Wlndytar T. Waugh 3-8-2
5 C 2 . 0400-00 Flradancor C. Mllchcll 3-7-7 T. Carter
6 i3j 0-02240 Woodland Drive (BF) Bcnstcad 4-7-7

D. Cullen
Betting forecast: 11-8 Exstream. 5-2 Wlndybar. Wood-

land Drive. 8 Flrcdancrr.

TOP FORM TIPS : Exstream 8. Wlndybar 6.

3 AC—WADHURST
runners)

.

PLATE; 2-Y-O; Sf; winner £552 (11

331 Wlto Old Owl (D) P. Davey 9-1 F. Derr
OO Barmltzvah Buy J. SulclIBc. Jim 8-11

J. Llndloy
0040 Only Furover Brnslrad B-ll A. Wallow

0 Paweoosh H. Smylh 8-11 J. MeKnown
0 Weepers Lad Ryan Price 8-11

T. Maher (7*
04 Yosial D. 001 B-ll J. Mercer
0 Mayara G. SmyUi 8-8 T. Carter

OOO Moonpaih Dunloo 8-8 Ron Hutchinson
Damon Runyon Swift 8-7
Running Flra R. Smyth B-7 ... D. Cullen
Silver Sky G. Smylh 8-4 p. Waldron

Batting forecast: 2 Wise Old Owl. 3 Only Forever. 5
Yossel. Mooopath. 8 Barmltzvah Boy. 10 Mayaro.
TOP FORM TIPS: Wise Old Owl 8, Moonpath 7, Only

1 til 1 331
4 |3| OO

7 1 7 * 0040
8 (10* 0
12 131 0

13 19) 04
16 |4* 0
17
21
32
24

(»i
<n
16)

OOO

Forever 8.

508
509

BetMut
a
flwocuatj 6-4, Falling Ujhl. 5-2 King's Runner. 4 Shrnachlr, 6 Mia

Samantha. 12 Vobheda. 16 Miss Can
TOP FORM TIPS: Falling Lfghl 8, King's Runnor 7, Shenoehle 6.

4 30—BUNBURY STAKES: 3-Y-O fllllos : 1m winner £588 (IO runners).

SOI (9) 040 Austrian Flower (Mrs L. Freedman P. Welwyn 8-7 D. Keith
802 1 61 0-00000 ButHlon (Mrs J. Seward) Hunter 8-7
003 1 7) 0-004 Coconut (Lady Bcaverfarook) Breasiey 8-7
804 ilOl 00-00 Coin Spinner (D. Thom

i Thom 8-7
i s I 0 Cymbatto l R. Boucher’ Doug Smith 8-7 ..
*21 00 Gatvelas iD. Green* HolUnshead B-7
ill 0-00000 Kata Coventry (Miss 5. Hoarei Oxley 8-7
(4 * 4- Moan »J. Whitney* Tree 8-7
(3) O- My Pal iMn K. Richardson I Robinson 8-7
1 8

* ’ ~

BOS
808
607
609
810
813

.. G. Starkey

.... D. Yates

.. A. Murray
8. Raymond

... P. Eddery

... L. Piggott
W. Hood iS

0003 Quean’s Fashion (Mrs J. Thomson* Wlghlmali B-7 61 Taylor
Sotting (oncost : 6-4 Moan. 5 Austrian Flower. 9-2 Coconut, a Ctanbella.Kate Coventry. 12 Queen's Fashion. 14 My PaL °

TOP FORM TIPS : Moan 9. Coconut 7.

4 1C—HAMSELL HANDICAP : 2m. ; Winner £452 (8’ rimers I

.

1 i6» 400-01 Mad Hattar Gosling 6-10-0 J. Undlay
4 '*> 00 Aca King Cushion 8-8-11 ... B. Hicks
6 14) 4303-51 Mr Moreao (41b ex* Bcnstcad 4-8-3

7 (2* 10-4202 misdate (D) (BF) Slrett 5-8°,CU,l,n

8 (7) 4-20240 Pride of Amber Supple 3-7-lV 'sVjago
9 ill O. 0024Sh!ver My Tlmben Bollon 4-7-8

• Zi 0-00004 Charlie Bettyb* (C/D) E. Goddard"'
""

_ _ ,
5-7-7 R. J. Ferguson

OOO Franwln A. Datlson S-7-7

4 (3)
5 (9)
6 (101
7 1 7 *

* 112 )
10 HI
13 (61

IS (5)

0 Burning Sara Coltlngwood 8-8
B. Connorton

00 CaHlln H. Cecil 8-8 E. Eidln
_ 3 Cornelia Rohan 8-8 G. oidroyd
OOO Double Royal Shodden 8-8 ... E. Larkin

Elegant Star Wcymc* 8-8 C. EcclMton
Fair Roxana CaJvorl 8-8 H. J. Greenaway

OOO Gaya Sunlight Fairtiunr 8-8 A. Horrocks
Honest Scot W. A. Stephenson 8-8

T. Kohlay
22 Lady from Asko (BF) RUI Watts 8-8

E. Hide
0 Uptzza Oxley 8-8 G- DufHald

Pendula S. Hall 8-8 W. Bentley
..00 Plpr S. Haa 8-B 6. Johnson
430004 Quoranno R. Barnes 8-8 ... D. Letharby

5 Snow Bound E. Cousins 8-8
C. Cadwaladr

Batting foracast : 9-4 Cornelia. 3 Snow Bound. 7-2 Lady
from Askc. 8 Calilln. Qioranne. 12 Plaf. Uptea.
TOP FORM TIPS : Cornelia 8, Snow Bound 7. Lady

from Aska 6-

5.25 17 2
5.21 17 1
5.20 17 O]

LONG JUMP
8.12 26 711 H. Baumgartner (W G)
8.12 26 7)wA. Lerwlll (GB)
8.12 26 73 J. Kebuszewak- (Plod)
8.07 28 S3 J. Schwait (W Carl
8.03 28 4j J. Pan (Franca)
8.0 28 3 M. Kllusi (e Car) ...
7 92 26 O I. Tar-Ovanssyan

(USSR)
7.92 26 O U Davies (GB)
7.89 25 103 4 men

iwakl
Leipzig
Rostov
Genet
Athens
Bansholm
Warsaw

3/5
27/8
24/6
3/3
5/6
14/7
25/7

Sofia
Lelceatir
Warsaw

SahU-Donls
Leipzig

14/3
31/5
20/6
24/7
18/8
27/6

Turin -

Portsmouth
2/6
8/7

17.16 58 33
17.12 58 2
18.93 SS «i
16. Bit SS 4
16.79 SS 1

TRIPLE JUMP
V. Sanayov (USSR) .

C. Corbu (Rumania)
J. Dratline' <E Gar)
C. Byoaaomrv (US5R|
M-C. Schenk (S Gu.

,

15'If ^ HUM. Sauer (W Gar) ...
18.56 54 33 v. Fleer (Czech)

3 G. Gentile
N. Dud kin
V. Krarahanko
(USSR)*

16.55 54 31
18.45 53 113
16.44 S3 111

G. Gen Uhi (Italy) ...' ~ -• ((USSR)*

Moscow
Turin
Turin
Borfculuy
Berlin
Kiel
Prague
Turin
Talilnn

17/7
13/G
13/6
2/7

24/7
26/2
22/5
13/=
13/6

Rostov 25/8

17 (2)
19 (11)
20 (13)
23 (14i
29 (81

8

3 30—CLAISDALE STAKES HANOICAP; Sr sir; winner
£477 (S runners).

6 1 4i 0 04-10 Keep Moving (O) W. A. Stephenson
a-n.Q e uma

(3) 0-00400 Galant Gulden (C/D) Calvert 3-8-2

(5i 3-00321 Lucky Win (D) W. Hall
J
3-7-7l'

MW*y
<2 * 00-0000 Martian Bliss (D) Hbt Joros^3-7°9

n*orl

( l * 122040 La Caraon d'Or (C/D) Onnsion lsSS*
J. Corr t SI

Betting foracast : 6-4 Lucky win. 5-2 Keep Moving. 4

IO

14

Lc Garcon d’Or. 6 Galant Gulden, 10 MarUan Bliss.

i-..T££ £ORM TIPSi U*eky Win 9, Koep Moving 7, GalantMUIOCVI o.

4 0-M'DDLTTON STAKES: IJm 132yd; winner £471
(8 ranners).

2 (6 * 0-004 Dial9tons W. A. Stephenson 4-9-3
T. K oflay

21.00 68 103
20.92 88 if

20.ST 67
20-48 87

SHOT
H. BrialonIck (E G)
H-J. Rothan burg
(E Germany)
D. Hoffman (E G)*
W. Komar (Poland)

Turin

Barlln

12/8

21/6

1/7

8832 224
88.92 219
64.82 212
64.02 210
63-76 200
S3. 70 209
53.50 208
G35Q 208
S3-36 207 IO
62.80 206 O

DISCUS -

R. Bruch (Sweden)’*
G. Fqjir (Hungary)

. U Danok (Czech)
K-P Han nig (W G)‘
H. Loach (k Cl
V. KuuEomae (USSR)*-
V. Lyakhov (USSR) '

•P. 'Kahma (Fin lami)
L. Mllda-(E Ger)
G. GutfaalurlU (USSR)

.'Mahno.-
Budapaat. .’j, "

Bratislava*—

"

Bohn
talBZta • ’’

Tallinn .

YiiKfii.;:2 ;V:‘

Baku .. .\ri.V •

HAMMER
74.90 245 9
74.02 242 10
73.44 240 11
73.28 240 5
73.04 239 7
72.98 23S 5

U. Boyar (W Gar)
R. Thahnar (E Gar)
W, Schmidt (W Gar)
I. Encsl (Hungary)
C. ZaJvotzky (Hun)
V. KhmetovsMy

Stuttgart
Burl In
BOrfln

'. i

Budapest.. -.

.

72.76 238
71.48 234
72.42 237

(USSR) Moscow *
"iT*rr -v :

J-. Sachas (E Car)- Loinzio
S. EdkschmMt (Hun) . Budapest. •*

A- Bondarchuk - •
. ,• i. -

71.14 233 S

89-34 293
88-74 291
88.10 289
87.78
88.28

288
283

W !

CJunsky ’(USSR)'* .

' '

javelin i

J- Doole* (USSR) , Barkatoy,- rj' =.
J. LusVs, ( USSR) ... Riga- Z - y y:„ .

,

H
- spaJ.- Kkmunan ,

K- Woifermann

85.5A
85.14
84.38

280
279

>
Ctrmnrj

278 IO

84.18 276 2

M. Nsmath (Hung).
G. Kulcnr (Hung)
W. Hantsch (East

Gnrmany)
S. JahMornsk) <P)

Munich:
Bndapogt

2

BudMAMt •
• -

Leipzig
Warsaw

8244
8237
8208
8122
8086
8044
8043
8008
7990
7961

DECATHLON
K. Bandfln (W Germany) ...
B. Ivanov (USSR)

Bonn
.

Nalchik -
,Z!OT:r.s:

J. Klrit (E Gormaay) I!!"!!;.'" ’ JdiWItfaiv GS' ~
H-J. Waldo (W Germany) ... Bonn EtN. Avltov (USSR) . Nalchik- r 'Vjr/r,
u <W .Germany) Nalchik
H-J. Scbolza (W Germany)
H- Swoboda (W Gurmany)
F. Harforandt (Belgltim) ...
H: Weasel ,(E Oermany) ...

Bona-'
Bean ‘

LolpaHf ad :<* d-u--V *4 . l

first class cricket scoreboard
ski* :?.*?«

Kent v. Yorkshire
At Canterbury.—Kent (18 points)

beat Yorkshire (4 points) by an Innings
and 30 runs.
KENT—First Innlnitogs 250 (M. H.

Donness 62; C. M. Old 5-70).
YORKSHIRE.—First Inningsitogs

P. J. Sharp o c Woolmer, b

17

00-004 First Cast R. Peacock 3-8-0

(LOO GlistenIng HiUi 3-8-0 ... <o.030 Lunar Hornpipe Vigors 3-8-0 E.

C. EcchHton
6. Johnson

Hide
2 UntrMompIni, 3 Moorock. 4 WellMeant 6 GHsionIng. Dlalstonc. 10 First Cast.

Dtatotono
F
s!
tN T,P5: W,lf M**nt *• L"n,lr Hornpipe 7.

12

13 18*
Betting forecast: 15-B Talladalo. 3 Mr Moresca, *1-2

Hf
d
ChJu-iu

r
'Q(

u

y? 1
Sh>W My Tlnibcr^- 8 Pride of Amber.

jure T,ps: *• 8h,ver T,n,,wrs 7-

^
SAXONBURY STAKES : IJm. ; winner £462 (6

9 7?* Coachman Hooion 4-9-3 ... R. Kirk
(It 03001 Irish Word Hem 3-8-13 J. Maraer
's* Lochwlnnoch J. Winter 3-8-12 F. Durr
ibj 003000 Emerald Prince G. Smyth 3-8-7

t“> 0002 Faithful Hopa ft. Smyth 3-8-7
Waldron

_____ _ .
Ron Hutchinson

(3» 0-30033 Prince Twenty Ryan Prtce 3rB-7
T. Maher (T)

BetttoB forecast: 13-8 Lochwlnnoch. 5-2 Irish Word, 9-3
PT'hcr Twenty. 7 Faithful Hope, IO Emerald Prince. 14

9

The Coachman.
TOP FORM TIPS : Lochwlnnoch 9, Irish Word 7, Prince

Tvroniy o»

4 30“^^E
(

lf l̂llJ™'
CES HANDICAP: 11m; winner

4 (3) OOOlll O Namfado i5lb ex) (C) Bcasloy
5 (21 001-331 Bcoite to'^c'iVl " Vsib *1ekV

"

’( bj" F.
E
Carr

6 (4) 0-34121 Ulm| ^.ovo 131b ox 1
"
"(D)

It ll> 203000- Ralax (C) Shcidan 5-7-7 A, DoblSS"???

Uim*
tt,
I^o!

0,
in5e

:

|a^ SC0,,J ’
), Clrt ' 7-* ° Mendado, 3

^TOP FORM TIPS: Scotia's Clrt 10, O Mandado 8. Lllmi

han^ : w
! •« aioiii M.SLT5!SrBS.to 1S^w: ^S,

y
n’on

a II'.

16 (3) 0100 Drumabell M. W. Easierby
E
7̂

05 10,1

L. C. ParkasIT ta* 04000 Felicia KcnneaUy 7-0

5 A^t|
BB

ln
0
7!n

l

ri
t ’’ 2n2S K«"anee. 3 Madam*^ry

1

'mllJ5 April in Norton. Dromaboll. 7 Pall Na la^FeiicS'TOP_ FORM TIPs: Wild RomanceBlass 7. Ma
Felicia.

Vary

Results and starting prices from yesterday’s four meetings
wiilie Carson, who on Wednes- Tc<?lyn (fth). Falr._ 66 Peyu Rose .(last). (8 rant. PONTEFRACT - — — -

&
(S(

Willie Carson. WHO on Weones- (St*!?- Fair. 66 Peiiu Rose (last). <8 ran».
day equalled his best-ever score ftAUWUj;
of SS winners in a season, took 2ip. 33p. Dual F: 52p. im oi.99i, im6^6s

ra.08.

his total to 89 at Yarmouth yes- 3-3®>£iMi a. fribsse. l Pigeon s-as (imi: i. Spanish parade.
terday with a bat-trick on (*-i ^Aimoni to-i BK3. a tUqmond (3-1 (pvi: 2, Paacinatipn

Card and • *&&& ^ 4S?ihi,
z

5?ub o'
13 Apollo. 14 Porpor.-. 8 MosawtcL Can. 16 Moehlca (last). 30

• , . .. 25 Raymonds Babu (5(H), Blue Pcnroyaon (4th), Daman (6Ul). Goodmisunderstanding. Fire (Sth), Channalne. (10 ran). TV Girt- .10 ran*. 31, 3. li . 24. 37-
- btSa^sare-dSE^e ,w '

4.0 dm): l. HIGH TITLE, p. Wald-
9-2*73. DaUeod 5. Aurteui-. (14-i). (3 ram. Si. 8.

(B. van Cutaem J. Tote: 24d. F: 2Lp.
5rn 15.4b

1. COURTCARD, W.
ii'.
191

2.0 (11m): 1. POLACCA. R. Baker
<15-3): S. Genuine (7-2 lobit-Iavi- _
Crhnsen Pirate (7-2 )olnt-fav). Also 3. Royal AgainT4 Jolnt-rav Somers or Wo 13ton (4th), Schlap. 6 Be Hoiu. .. ... .
11-3 Ttmbo. 12 Guava (5to ) . Eyes Venture (Sth). IO Canute. 14 Eureka

1. CHERRY PIP, G. 3;

S.1S (1Im»:
P. Cook 17-4 f

FUandria,
Reinstar.

Due to a
trainer Ted -Goddard found him- f^_

a
- ^,a'.^.J,

s-

self without a jockey for Spanish.. 40.69*.
Parade in the Lowestoft Selling

:

rav'i
T^a to”**6**'*'

CadwaJai.- ( 11-4 " IT rSYf" 2 'Nauuhiv -l—u 1 (9-Q). Also: ^ 11-2
fuLi 1

.

11"*! 11 *«vi: 3. Diana Carlo, v«te
C
£id Vaufi™61

?! ,4,,, 1

riSr}*' Primrose Twin is
** raP-J 11. i. 4.

&oUes'n d'Or (4lhl.
G®f '*&?**"- — le: ilp:

Underwood
B. Laadboator b Graham ...

D. E. v. Patfuoii c Leary
Underwood °

J. H. Hampshire b Underwood O
A. J. Dalton c Johnson b

Underwood O
C. M. Old c Julian b Graham 18
D. Wilson c Julloo b Graham 8
D. L. Bairslow c Leary b
Underwood 3

A. C. Nicholson b Graham ... O
H. P. Cooper c Astf b Graham 5
M- K. Mora not out O

Extras (b 11. lb 4. nb 1) 18

Warwick v. Lancashire
At Edgbaston.—

L

ancash ire (2 bonus

Klnts so far) have four wickuta stand-
l«od ora 90 runs runs behind Wi

wickshlra (5 points).

VfARWIOtSHIRE—-First Innings
_ _ (Ovornlgbl 205 (or 5)
5' £ Ksais*1 embB Wood... 85
2'- **cyfc*w 8 Shuttieworth 38
J?.-

*- V. Ttamns not out ISW. BIuldrait c Pilling b Wood 9
Extras (b 6, lb 20. w 5) ... 31

Total (for- 8 doc.) 252
wfjsjwte s 2-1., 48, 59, 140,

151, 207, 229. 252.
85 over*—207 for S.

R- Gibbs, W. NOld not hat : L.
Tidy.

Total (35.2 avers) S

Fall Of WtekoU : 32. 36. 36. 40
52. 70. 75. 79, 89.

Bowling: Graham 18-6-31-S; Elms
4-0-23-0 ; Underwood 13.2-8-19-5.

YORKSHIRE—Socotid Innings
P. J. Sharpe c Esiham b
Woolmer 8

B. Laadboator c Leary b
Graham 1

D. E. P. Padgett c Nlchnlls b
Underwood 12

J. H. Hampshire c and b
Underwood 7

A. J. Dalton b Underwood... 30
D. l_ Balratow c Nlcholls b

Jnnon ID
C. Old c Nlcholls b Julton ... 11
D. Wilson b Underwood 4
A. G. Nicholson not our 12
H. P. Cooper b Julian 1
M. K. Bore b Underwood 11

Extras (h 18. lb 2, w 1.
nb 3) 24

Total 131
Fall of wickets : 8, 33. 33. 42. 72.

lOO. 1O0, 105. 112.
Bowling : Graham 12-8-9-1 : Klim

2-0-4-0 : Underwood 32-20-41-5 1

Woolmer 6-6-1 -1 : Julian 16-4-52.3.

Worcester v. Leicester
At Worcester. Worcestershire (4

bonus palnl!) , following-an. need 75
to avoid on Inning* dofeai by Lelowter-
sfilro (8 points). Today: 11.30 to
S.O or 5.30.

LEICESTERSHIRE.—-first Innings
(ovornlgbl 178 (or 5) -

J. G. Tolcherd b Carter 21
R. W. Tolchard not oat 46
J. Blrkenahew, run out 23
C. O. McKenzie e Wilcox b
Holder 4

C. T. 3pancar. not Out 3
Extras (I- 2, lb 2. nb 13) ... IT

Mary Joan. Miss Langdon. fid Cla'peaio,
Jamie —

Handicap. Bruce Raymond came *• *£«**• is-a/TS. pei*eod

ip for a lucKy chance noe as Moadow tsth). 20 Cyciamatc (4iS).

Cryaiai
<12 ram
Marshall]
lm 06s.

3.1s

C
5i

l
- , .

Juhlle, Rhythm!
bd. 1. 1. (w.

Tote: 57p: l6p. lap. 33p.

ElofS?
DOUBLE: C9.76,

2m 47s.
TREBLE:

DEVON AND EXETER
.2.30 (2m 40yds eh):

(__ .

Also:
S'

Spanish Parade won comfortably. Poypy Day (on*), while Goddess, lov! 3,4c (*>
able. i9 rani li. nk_ 4. 4, - - '

*• Rod Shantung
' 111-2)!6 cb?.W71 i.4tb)

| Yorkshira« (Stt). 25 Indian imp

uem. a. Nixon t2-i. : 2. CiaSSSoSs Mlrvln (7«4 aJhv), it
Kranard.) Tote: 32p : F : gap. (» rant)

BRIGHTON

sbeeproel Lane, tl ram. ll. 1 2. S. 5'

£S*w2“5?»- ir =ifgis.
16p -

3.0 (2m 40yds hdto
t. -ThSSSmTTExjT'lL. 1Yw?poy*'

Down (Sth). 1 7 ram. Nk. nk. 21. 4.
2. IW. Marshall). Tote: £1.71: 85p.
26p. Dual F: £2.97. 2m 11.09s.

2.30 (7f ) : 1. SHINING HEIGHTS, J.
Gorton <5-11: 2. King's Ward (26-1 >:
a. Major Tory 120-I1. Also: 5 lav
Carriek Bend. 5 Lady Chatterbox. 8
Hothead. (4(h). 9 Haardraade. 10 Manl-
lou (8th) Mercia Boy. 16 Yumsac. S'*
DoIben Lass. 25 Hop Pocket (5th),
Mighty High. Square Foot. Capstrass.
Shimmering C. Honost Girl
17 run. SI. li. hd. 2. nk. <B.
Hobbs). Tote: 58p: 22p. 66p. 76p.
lm 28.85a.
3.0 (Sf 89yds) 1. PRIVATEER. M

nwttiad <11-10 rav>: 2. Exiled (10-1V:
3. Wlnmona 120-11. Also: 2 Arg
d’Or 12 Regal Bingo £S(J

(4th), 20 go. Annie Rooney. BullPerlngo
Ring. Ktendylte Hoec. Personality Girl.

* b-hd.II. 2i. 24. 2. ah
" ?L Jfcp: 14p. I8p. 38p.

... 1 10-11 .
' Also:

-
5 Bailing) Tote: ~89p: ' 44p.' I5p.

ones; (Slb

)

, 9 Nothing £2.31. lm l«.2s.

1-.MY AVALON. F. Dorr 71p? 35p
1 5-21. 2. Catania #7-* favi 3 . Vayatta 3m 16.61.

to fUep' 3 God of fire (Mil.
'

12 Odenaml. 16 King Top (4th)ABMDbotep . feth 1. aggrelic. -
Tnrccs. Pal s Danobur. Princess
D*ar Girl. 1 12 ran 1 . 11

K- 'M - Jaratoi. T«i: 38p:13p. 12p. S8n. lm 32.4a.
_ 4.45 dim) 1, REINSTAR, W.

TaS.*
l,

-
: 2 - T,m6 ond Again

(9-1). 3. Pin Hole (S-2|. Also 15-8—rn**?lle- 5-2 Ian's Choice (SHi).
15 .Bab*!.Shari (nth). 25 King RuTus
(8to), _ 33. Arc 'lc_ Sto, Twilight.. Belle.

la 1 1- 8.

a mcret harbour,
Btryell <10- !_*: 2 . ManDUa i2-i‘•vi» Swiff Bioua Alan'11-2 Showman's Pleasure. 7 Wean No

Shoi
i 1 lAi ^Vriat-W.'™ ChanS

3-30 (2m

(13 rani.
Sturdy * . Tote ... ...
lm 14,051. NR: Slim Gipsy.
TOTE DOUBLE: £9.16. TREBLE:

£18.40.
JACKPOT: ' M > on. Pool £7.405

carried forward to today. Consolation
Dividend dr £186.70 paid to first 5
winners. 4 UckeLi.

Mora (4to). 8 Shi .Iff Hotion (8th), 12Our Richard (Sth). <7rani. "l. i.
Tin*' Smith 1. Tola;

aml6^teP
17p- Dual F: Cl -10 -

e (StoiT
.
4.15' (in): 1. PRINCESS HUSSAR.

4th). 33 J- Lowe IT-11: 2. Bonny Royal <9-4
. Three l»»': *• Rockal Site 13 -1 1. Atoo*
(ss Kybo. LJ-2 Hunting Song i6lh>. Pink

3*30 (2m 40vtff bdlt): l, LATCEN.
f”

- Warner itf-11 favi; 2. soKi
,* _9omporort>lt (16-1).jMcCaart.) Tote: 23p. F: 30p!

YARMOUTH
2.15 (Sf 25yds)

Thylor 1 12-1 2 .

_ . 5. Bananagull 11-5
. _

jeni Swwn Flight (4th). 12 Pretty Ono TOTE DOUBLE: £3.45.
(h). (Blh), 14 Gnupi Girl (5lli), 53 MBlody £387.15.

11. Shaniung. 11 Tavern 14th). 12 Stars Roo,t -

Abovn. 2-5 Follow Through. Bushed. *

Current Slory. 1 10 ran. 1 lid. hd.
jH- 5 *‘ }[ iw. Holden). Tote:

iSb ' ,8pl Dual F: £1-26.
2m 46.4s.

4.4fi f«n: 1. CHERRY GAL. A.M«i«y 14-6 fill: 2, Anoiftar Palm
•l*’1 '! 4. entartalnae <B-li. also:
9-2 Young Nelson (Sth).

cjlirtii ,ip12 ran:) NRs: CloBhanooty. OwPs

_„4j2° Mhl : 1. SNAGGLE,c*pi D. Ovnncy ( 10-1 > - o.
StepherlorI (12-1) ; 3, Hopeful Bue-~noar (15-21. _ (Blue White IJ-v ' vi rum j . T0I9 : Qln

aAv. 53p. Dual F: CIO

_ *5.0 If.) a l, LAVBWSHAW

i^fav) AbS^ii as-»* 2n» isSk. Gatowrro 50 Palmy ra mi.*. »»»•» Tow: 221*. Forecast : '3i§“ WEBLII: &,*(,/' A,, ili. 'Wil: JSl! "‘^ DOLBL,NR: Uelslagor. In 18.3a. £58.53.

Total (fm 8 dnci 78 ovors) ...aso
P. Matthows did r*o» buL

12 **• S2. 740. 153,
207, 239. 248.
— gySfl11? 5 -Hotoor 2B-4-77-3: Carter
23-2-78-1: Grtfllth 28-8-72-3. Slada 4-
1 -8-0.

WORUSTEIUHIRB.-~F7ra: Innings
C. M. Tamer r Dudlosten bMbthaws 3
P- J. atbn»n 'c‘rI' Torero

h McKenzie
T- 4. Yardlay, c Davison, b

McKenzie ^7
J . a. Orrnrod e stools bnCIUHlZM Qp '. **. > Slade c R. Tolchard
b McKenzlo 2K - c R - Tolchard b

H. C. Wlleoek not out ""I";: -
V. A. Holder b McKenzie ...
R.

* 5- Huadlo- abaont hart
cu'."' &“»* hurtswrae (nb 3)

Total (17.3 uvora) j 40
as’"''.*®"'

WlCkM” 3 ' 3 ' 3 ' 24. 24.

YVpRCfSTEJtSHIRE Second Innings
Steola b

16
Q. M. Turner

Blrtcanshow ....

til.50. TREBLE :

128.

Total (for 5) 135
Fall of wlcketa: 18 , 28 . 68, US,

Shuttieworth-. 22-9-48-1

*£Sd.. i. auBIVBA 31-11
56-2 ;; Hughes 21-8-57-1.

n h5?lSA5ili5^np'r« Innings
8. Wood c Timms b Mcvtokar 13
S' iSf- £ Btenfclron b Gibbs 87
JJ.

PllUng b Gibbs IS
K. SnaHgrara «bw b Gibbs ... 10
F- n BtonkJron b Gibbs 12
4. Sulliven b Ibadulia 74. Bond not out *1
4. Simmons not out is
*««te (b e, ft 1. nb 4) ... it

Totof (for 6: 59.5 ovors) 162

125r
U
1M.

21 * re. 11*,

Hampshire v. Gloucester

pototeTOys? j*

pototei
nl,
“T£3^nd ®WBeo»tarmhln.

or 8?0.
* 7tod«r : 11-0 to SJ30

*.
tS235XVrr^ laa'n'* 1BS «R-

GLOUCESTERSHIRE—First Innings

R--5-J*[4holls e Gresnfdge eSainsbury so
WonXil

Knl,r*rt e Craonidw b

«• / junctor 'ib* SaVrwbory
' 70— - Traenldg

26

M
'bora*”

c ®r*?n|4ga'b Satop^

A. S. ftiiwii'm'eot" ’IJ. SolKvan c Sainsbury b
Worrell _

J
1
B MorUnror. c «nd""b
VfTWI eiiiBiBfeieiuti ' ID

J. Davsy- not oot " a
Extras (b 3. lb 2, w 1) ... 8

--202Total

t£aAaMrUE-
85 overt : 182 for 8.
Bowfing : White 12-5-18-0 ; CbttamM-3-5S-1 ; caned 4-zs-a '

™
32.947-4: Salnobory M^?t:5iV4.'

B Innings.B. A. Richards not outC. c. Graanldge not on*'

Total (for no wkt) ....7:
'

Glamorgan v. Notts
A* Swansea. . Claim rgm (3 bonus

***!"*' NaiStomhamshi _
wickets In hand.

5-0.

rtOMiMS) and haw
Today: 11. o ta

t Innfngs 186 (P.

MOTrWS2t55S*,,JSf4-F,W Inning.
<Overnight .02 for on#) - -

^WliamSyr^,,.?...^; b
._

wiDtaSsr „
M-'J- Smndlny nor out ..."“I.'lO?

srSifc

:Sssr-5Extra* (b 4. nb 2) "—..161
«

. Total (far. 4 dec) .233
Fall of wickets 49 , *3 . 35 878S own:.294 for 4 .

JM;18-Tr DaVts H-MtST* ShJrtSd

a" d *?**"- ? Fulton h .Harris 7 IfeS.,

FaU

Somerset v. N
A* Wastomsnpnr-Mara.— N

point)
agato

lomhlra (one bonus
first toning* against' 5to -tfwlr

^points). Today: ll.o b ! 1
•

:&IPV\7 I i
:

A. -Itolt c Closo.b Jonss ——.-UUL/i. V • r
Acfcormau Ibw b Car J J

v«
_ Wright
D. S_ Steele b "Jones
Mush-tag Mohammad b
_ wright

wrU/Li*
0* * .Ctarkaon b Car;

•fxfraz Nawaz b Cartwright .
D. Bnwkwall c Taylor b Car

wrijiPft^ wnmtR. Ealtoy Ibw .b Langford _ 5jinTi
** Ue C Burges* b Carwright

Extra* (b

Total (li« overt) '**i:r*? •.* ^

1 °’ 3*-

_ ! 4one* "10-3-29-2 7 IV-.. -

t2S£S :^5S?" L
a.Cterkxon, T. W.
O’jCaafla, p. j. &. Taylor,
ftoti (capt), h.-r. Mosley

Middlesex v. . Essex*

cutwitoi. '.V

u

1 '

.

y<

.
Vr. .r -

.
Totof (for Ss

Fall of wfekats;
is 3B 2?cr.-:-
18, 57, 67^ .. v f

-- .
:
. 1 -. . ,.*e

' -i •*_ - ~ivr. sr

N.—Devon 232 -ape...

-

:
‘r

. Tollidxy -86 --not fit 1 4.-., 1
' —

—

.
for bo] : Somerset ina _ wi
-tewlAB -TTr-P. ft)
Mi 677orlwo* D«n ^

_ « R: softWK jra-ls,.- Sir* 4

hira 210 foji ‘fib ( .
-

_ TAUNTON.
* jj
Itoratoka. 8 ™

fPl -Dannli81 not out) .and
"

FELIXSTOWE ,? *PPfayard
for
out,
hire

—.EALlBBURY; wiHaMra
(T- BWWW. 72 not- out)..
Conruall 138 md 04(4.

2nd Xfc; Competft^ HS«' rto"OBTHAMPTOI(:\'Nortomnptt^.
aS3_«(*r S (Wi. “aJUrtflju.M nut out); ^ . ' (i>»-

-CWi Humnd 58,. 7- •’I '

Knk for at).-Drawn.- - - • • v?; ' C:.-, All*;

sJgy?Mapaagterfafc ev*.: . ^

t
;

Flxturesfodaf^ S '•

^ Association J^diHliallr^
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Seven of the who will shape the future of British sport

3pfcn Arlott at Old Trafford

tfftheh

sg£g-gasSB
qm eollajse to a semi respect- Huttoa rtuld -nib tholr band* m alto off Solkar. but D'Uiivdros

if.uncertain;uprigbtwesi in J *>ut llflnKWttrtft. Uto intended drive flew io setund slip
e second Teat with India at i!? "i 0- Gnice Kngland wore 41 fur four, anti

Jiour* „,ralBR «*, sc
** \#k. wiclreto betwwn

tk&Luckhulfefr:

iJSoljd .^ickhufst, ^^Hjrted byKautt them oa Uw'tPuT piilw 'to"tote t““t WjuTcaui
and Knott began the afternoon

an l Id n. Abld All tired

:
snatch---* hod the medium paeod “W* lPP ^ «*«<» and then Chun

v -; in . _ look of paper Tysons nnd thn drasokhar and Vonkataraghavan
{Mtf a '£**•.Enfilsh' inning* began in anrimo vith little help rrom the pilch

^professionalism, ,. bis sphere of unhurried comrort that tended to push the ball througn
rewyNe • «id his wn was to seem ironic; Jameson. and bowl tlRht.

3&$b SSi
1
-. Of which »CT« •*?*& good- sense. Indicated hnott rtemed full of con-

athSLi* 1* is a combined’ ;f» this ' inni/125/ a
rEE*ct for his new: sphere by Mwco Vcnkatarachavan

ff5JP*Pen . thaHjpertetivfe- mmole' ur^thew * -Ultto caution to hw hl* offbreak high and spun
sad v,® Vnirdfv'-fl^'f hatm*J

*

noimal county match maimer. His ^ : knott was looking where he

i ^zgsssssarfcissaj* tt-wSSHsassiB es*« *».wstw
houn^*

11

irinlhgswbcn sad hiThad pSffed ahead of Luri> between hit and pad to howl him.
>-:Tofe Put.-flf touch: He was hurst when hedrove with healthy Illingworth determined if

;

short ball from uncomfortable, stayed wh.lt*

a catch to Luckhurst gradually became more
certain, picking the rare loose

Left to right : Jimmy Hill, Lord Willis, Douglas Insole, Norris McWhirter, Laddie Lucas, Roger Bannister (chairman) and Bob Wilson

£4M will not go far

apparent end

;gesDrVSK« 1*

pr°-%
yiJ# the yea- „ j&Sh JUnp n£jk:

ValertTSlN
ont of EiffL

8^
« solid spS. -v

the b£V-
'ff prospect

Price _
•iw e

froS
i°! V ~

-
’ ^ CHAPMAN

.;teun for the not twice but three—Turner caught on the leg
skips in Helsinki**6 to the same place Stlmpson caught behind the
oamased

at 74 he stepped down 4ite wicket
ana, with a stroke cum

^Sweden, Klen?1 When-BUngworth won*-toe : pasrinn down“th^ uV«mV— 3en ^ « ^ cwBldettd hia dedsioir"^^SsanStoSTwSa ibw «£mu l« *•*' in .— J££‘ P^h was of suSgnleced In the air. Abld All Palely out of the context of his
... „ beat him ?[ SSSSSLii. £55ft i

.* . the hadUius taken three wickets in innings until then, drove him
2*8 again a!vj

ttl^^fwlck *oail ®Pd, and the heavy 10 balls. Xiicfchuret was lucky to
U^ck .over his head for^four. The

woes

spectators’ surprise and pleasure
were still in the air when he went
out to the nest hall, drove again,
was deceived by the flight and
skied, a catch to Viswauath at
deep mld-off.
Hutton, by no means always at

his ease against spin, conceived tl

better tn strike than prod, and he
drove strongly until Vonkatarag-
havan having stopped a
thunderous straight drive,
deceived him with a higher-
flighted ball and took the return
catch. Illingworth and Lever,
interrupted for half an hour by
bad light and rain, remained
pawkily resistant and acquisitive
to the end of the day.

vertaS,^ Worcester as Worcestershire ^klcet. and Qrmrod caught at^ ere bowled out yesterday for TL J*5 ** m aero-

\~Mwv% 1 — the lowest .
ChpmrriftnaWn mvc..McKisii2aom llfl

or© the .season.
T-- *X*CU1(&. Gloucestershire

1 — the lowe8t ««m^oI»mp two wlckets in two’dalteeriS:
>n Jdon- More nrin did not hrip. Soon

-them after play restarted YardJcy, who
w- twice in a day, for 58 and' made a courageous 17, ana Siade
I, and when they were all oht .

were whisked away by McKenzie,
: ~iSKr JHSl iter lunch yesterday If meant ““ wortertenshlre were 24 for

TaSuS,
c
»S"55| Worcestershire had lost 27 «
« f5^«r«VSw nSa^-ald

.
.

Discus 3 ust under, sue hours. Cartier bad shown brief amsres-

32j£ ihmu 11 ' ^prced to foUow-on 210 runs.stoa, the innings dosed Sm 40. iiofica^ w!1

•-nKS* fSSa: WhlTKl
.

- Worcestershire did A third wicket stand of 41 kept Joui: m. a..._

r ,‘w c! £tter. They lost two wickbts for. Loice^ershlre at bay in the ai-fsSSS' iw^Tai?
F.-.S’ S’ but -recovered to the* com- second innings after Worcester- • d 1 aa-o-aa-i: vmkainraghavan

: Uv«hoy lull" }«raUve,atebffity of 135 for flve^ *hlre had storied on the same v. M«u»d. a. o.vukar._Kakau cfiduihii ? give Leicestershire (who were downward path by losing two for a. l. Wadchar (cwutn), d. m.

.«SSS2Svhi
e
iuSSI ustrated in an extra half an ffl. Stark batting by Sfimpson- ftSSJKLr ? Bn̂

v

r
,n
S
th

AbE,- JS-
) ^ur) the- evening to anticipate 73 minutes .without scoring, and E.^vanuLrashavan ,* b^ i.

rtory on the morrow. . 132 minutes for 20—gave the ChK?1S?
,l

f
,,%-

ifc^arBar in a week which .the measure of the resistance. spwwar.
M'

Worcestershire batsmen will wont

ENGLAND—First In pinna
B. W. UicfclUarM c Vlawanuh
a a«di 7a

j. A. JMHofl e CwnUr a
Abld All IB

J. M. Edtieh c Englnaar b
Abld All 0

K. W. R. Flotchar Ibw b AMd
AU 7. k. D'OllvoIra « Gavaskar b
ABM All 12

A. *». S, Knott b VaniamuBavan 41
R. IlllngworUi not out 2T
R. A. Hinton c and b
Vanuuraohava n IB

P. Uivor not Ml 1C
8Kiras (b 6, lb O. w 1, nb 3) 14

Total <for 7} 1“ 21B
Fan of Ufkhota: 21. 21, 25. 41,

HAMMER
;

(W Ctrl
(E Ctrl

- Mwnldt <W Ctrl
• ( Hunqsry

|

XalfOCk, I Has

|

WmieltVilUT
/S5N 1

UMIM* IE Cor)
.MiKbmidi (Hun)
SuJMlaniiuk

WSR)
y » user i*

Glirord. J. a. E. Fries
tbld t

Fan and T. W.

By John Rodda tics—something which H r

Griffiths wants to be developed.
Further members will be

chosen1rom Scotland and Wales
(two) after consultation with

The first 14 members of the

Independent Sports Council

were announced yesterday by their priorities will be a deli- son, Jimmy Hill, former foot

Mr Eldotl Griffiths, the Minister cately balanced operation. bailer and now television com-
for Sport. Another ten are With Dr Roger Bannister, the menlator and executive, Norris ii","' rni?neiu“

U,
hv ‘Vhe

required and on September 2B new chairman of the Council McWhirter. from the other n^verniS“ lnd other ’ national
they will hold their first meet- at his side, Mr Griffiths des- channel, who is joint editor of horiip*: itwoi from the
ins, with £4 millions to spend, crlbed yesterday’s announce- the Guinness Book of Records, Armed Services Janet • and
By that point the Central *“*“t « ** cutting the umbilical and Doug Insole, a former from locaI government (two).

Council for Physical Recreation ^r‘l •
rt
; 1 %i°*

Shin « aie-« n» -?
ri
t

Encland Test cricketer. Mr GrUfiths parried n
will probably be submerged in all that is good in British jf tj,e identity of the CCPR
the new organisation but the sp° rt

- is to be lost it too will provide
Royal Charter, under which they If yesterday's offspring looks strong personnel in Robin
will exist, will not be granted suspiciously right wing, it has Brook, the treasurer, and
until the spring so their exact a solidity and experience about Laddie Lucas, who Is on the
terms of reference will not be it. He has drawn from Denis management committee of the Council. “Our relations with
known until then. The first dis- Howell’s advisory Sports Coun- National Recreation Centre at the CCPR are entirely amicable
covery that the new members t-il. Sir Jack Lons land, Michael Crystal Palace. Mrs Anne Yates, and some sensible arrangement
are likely to make is that £4 Dower. Peter McIntosh, and the only woman so far invited,
millions a year will not be David Munrow ; be has tried to was involved in the Bingham
enough to implement the broad get away from a committee of Sports Centre experiment, one
pol-icy laid out by Eldon Grif- faceless academics by including of the first attempts to make
flths last month. Setting out Arsenal's goalkeeper. Bob Wil- community u.;e of school facili- director of the Sports Council.

Members of the new Sports Council

Armed Services (one) ; and
ient (twe
parried

a
ucstion about the suggestion
lat the CCPR was about to be

swallowed up by saying that a
working party bad been set up
to discuss the future of the

SAILING

Quailo is

winner by
a whisker

By PHILIP HAYS
In a gusty south-westerly

that was a little less boisterous
than Wednesday's. Donald
Parr's 55ft. Quailo won the race
for the New York YC Cup,
which is the second of the two
main events of Cowes Week.
Quailo brat Sirl Fischer's 4Sft.

will be made." One has already Ragamuffin fronri Australia into

been made, for the General
|

second place by half-a-mmute on

Secretary of the CCPR, Walter
,

corrected time after a race of

Winterbottom, is to be the new i
four-and-a-quartcr hours, with

ROBIN BROOK, Honorary Trea-
surer of the Central Council of
Physical Recreation ; Former
High Sheriff of the County of
London; fenced for Britain in
the Olympic (lames of 1936 and
1S4B.

MICnAGL DOWER.—Director or
the Darlington Amenity Re-
search and (he author of the
I*b Valle)’ Project : an associ-
ate of the Royal Institute of
Chartered Surveyors; interested
In walking, cycling and sailing.

1 LADDIE ’ LUCAS.—Captain of
the British Walker Cup team
before the war. Won the DSO
and bar and DFC. Director of
(hr Greyhound Racing Associa-
tion. Member of CCPR com-
mittees since 1981.

PETER McINTOSH j—

C

ha Irman
of the Facilities Planning Com-

mittee of former Sports Council,
Staff Inspector on the ILEA.
Author of 'Sport In Society.’
norris McWhirter. —
Journalist, publisher, BBC com-
mentator, editor of ‘The
Guinness Book of Records,'
International sprinter and
planner of the first mile run in
under four minutes.

DOUGLAS INSOLE. — Former
England cricketer and selector

;

MCC committee member and
chairman of the cricket sub-
committee of the Test and
County Crleket Board. Played
soccer for Corinthian Casuals.

SIR JACK LONGLAND.—Mem-
ber of the Mount Everest
expedition of 1933. Member of
the Countryside Commission,
National Parks Commission and
various committees including
the Wotfcnden Committee.

Director of Education for Derby-
shire. Broadcaster.

LORD LONSDALE. — Farmer,
forester and company director.
Chairman of the Northern
Advisory Council for Sport and
Retrealion and a member of the
Economic Planning Council.

DAVID MUNROW. — Former
Head of Physical Education
Department at Birmingham Uni-
versity, member of the Wol-
frnden Committee on Sport and
the Chester Committee on
FootboJL

LORD RUPERT NEV1LL. —
Chairman or president at
various times or YMCA, Nat-
ional Playing Fields Association
and British Olympic Associa-
tion. Chairman of the Greater
London and Snath East Sports
Council. Treasurer to the Dube
of Edinburgh.

LORD WILLIS. — Playwright
(Woman in a Dressing Gown)
and scriptwriter (Dixon of Dock
Green). Plays badminton and
tennis. Watches s o e c c r.

Initiated several debates on
sport In the Lords.

BOB WILSON: Arsenal's goal-
keeper. Contemporary at
Loughborough Colleges of
Robbie Brigntn-eU. Bev Rlsman.
Physical education teacher and
part-time professional before
giving up teaching. BBC com-
mentator.

MRS ANNE YATES—JP. chair-
man of Nottinghamshire County
Council, member of the Council
since 1955, Vice-President of
Nottinghamshire County Cricket
Club. Closely Involved with
Bingham Sports Centre and*
Holme Plerrepolnt Water Park.

JAVEUN
noniu tussai
Lasts I U&SRi

i, relegate firmly ta forgotten
ktcesseSr Procter had tons them
.under. - Now it was McKenzie,
Sntmuing a very good season by
Ndng five wickets lor 16 rims.

.

ujthews . supported -.Mm
fcrairabJy. and ended with three •

r 21. Tbinp wwaotgulte w jq over five hduw.Ygrk-

ftjrht' mS^3«L?Headley is shire wereTbowIed put twice by

Denness dials his pitch
Sharpe on the long-lee boundary.
Underwood embarked

By.BRIAN CHAPMAN
. r,_^ . -r .* Underwood embarked early on

«u» (ussri Bgi111 ~ zz~~~ : -— his afternoon marathon having
*- witanen (fu>i Srfl troubled uy-B sceptic foot, and Kent at - Canterbury" yesterday the only sensible Hne, Old drove Padgett caught behind ana
t wSi?™™*11" “teM not Open, -and Stewart , , . innines and 10 and pulled Underwood for four Hampshire caught and bowled offv 'TtVformjnn M-nnK^hlU fl«4dlntf On 10 lOSe Dy ail UiniUgB SUO OU EViAirwr Cmtam tila cnIW Unmnihlrn and TViltnn

|. JMouyntkl IP)

DECATHLON
1 fW^C^rmany) . .

e up aefore uie accumuiauea ±a pmms to sue m suppuoanon ana was caugm pur" out uauon wem -on to piay
ufcjre firing squad. - tain their flefenw* of the Cham- at slip- OW, too. slushed into the the only innings that did not

with D’OHveira faring bis “ slip and m did Cooper, Arif crash out of control. With Bnto

m trial and trihuJfftJonflKift Old pUmsnlp. ... bringjng off a fine rolling catch, stow he added 30, almost a tower-

,
^Wotcerterimfre were ' «,eir captain, Mike Denness. *£• ,S.^

hin
,? J

70* *tond’.
aft«- could not have stage-managed the Julien s_ left-;

"“So

jNftfEord, .—WO)
^ite ripe tor. could not have stage-managed the *»iue soon m miainmEs hu

.

uuy. Jullen's left-arm pace was now
tw cerrMoyi' Sicesterridre W iidmiJJ weather more favourably had be J® 1"?* of Kent’s two-edged sword
inasR) iw. tor eighty and ushered them 55^ the Met controller In oua.'®nM ta high a-mi noisy gie^ end the derisive blow was

S IS £™S! » per«n..He wantiHS.an eitr, dons- A.*®"1 ,“M* SIS Underwoods teptlon ^ D«]i,.n

«• till Derma.
M tUrtgiom}
I* Cimnjl

GOLF

to bat
4
0h" a jjfckrt freshened pereon. He wanted an extra dous- SJ Underwood's doreptlon or 1

ovcrteghtwdn,. bpt^by JO ing of tho wicket before play. It ftagerB found him.«lf to too with a slow yorker at 30,
sans tee ktod to draw an happened. He needed warm sun- v

1®8 100 for sev
T,
n resi v ,— yior all Canterbury this became spasmodic. Young York-

Thut
resistance

• Almshm lows MBIUP
In fahnr r.nf iwiwj:

15 paintsi. ^

NORTHAM VnjH5W«^
A. T»H e Cioui 3i».

• II. M. Ael€f4N
wnjw . ^r'

O. S. Site 18 * *5,
MmlUQ

C. Cro» c c

. By ioHN SAMUEL
--*.hl .. . . Iff#

'

had done its part, but,
d ind

lingarl marquee with nobody_ trstirup-teT consequent & Canterbury th6

pray«l ^^mean* The heavy roller muted tho wicket and Underwood' induded!
Yorkshire were past praying for. pitch and it was never again the Yorkshire of old would not

In ecclesiastical terms, and no quite as vicious though always have surrendered so readily. One
- lively. Again the catching was came away with the suspicion

razor-sharp, near in or far out that they were “ half in love with
Leadbeater holed out at leg slip, easeful death.'’

Cantuar out-offence meant,
prayed Ebor.

Conditions were at their worst
when Yorkshire went in, enjoy-
ing a sorely-needed bonus of 32
runs scored overnight Id a
twinkling—or more precisely 16
balls—Underwood had taken the
first four wickets for no runs.

That start presaged the perils of
the middle passage, the inevita-

bility of the end. When Under-
wood’s bounce and turn relented.

Gibbs is the first
By ERIC TODD

There was another interest- tuousl^ off drove JfcVJdter for
wood’s bounce and turn relented,

ri
„vv (.picket at Edsbaston two fours, and Lloyd sonare

Graham urged the udekot to Sfere LSSshfre with four drove Blenlrirou to the boundary,
renewed spite. Yorkshire were Tfil on ohmi nf Ten nnnutes before lunch,
dismissed for 89 and to that dis- wickets, left, were 90 short of however, a very surprised Wood
tressful warning period only 42 Warwickshire s^ declared^, total was given out caught ouhia-1 but

e "bS”** » “S,
1 A j^0 (M-ieket rtms were scored off., the bat

l c jifcw "jj/iJust over hall n days cncxei
while ten wickets fell, extras

p. - ‘ -^^rbFlhe we^her at

is * BFestcn-Supei>Mare yesterday

,-ss pffls edritesteff 'With a
prafessKmaiism

151.
’

off tbe bat of 262 for eight when torrential from the press box he appeared
roere near the balL

T3I*>
l

by Lasted longer-

rain ended the proceedings half to be nowhere near the b
an hour before schedule. Hoavy rain delayed the resump-

+v.« mnra in0 cMftwnrih'i tlon for an hour in the altcrnoon

5?.rS£ b? and^direriien but U°yd made UP for ,ost iime
in one of the best displays of

Underwood’s Spores wwe five “d^deSr^d^orftoan ajigresrive and perfectly limed
..nh-nt-n MTivuig I have seen all season. In

an unbroken ^ h
*
Qms he mt n boundaries,

rnmnletc 3,1 of thera *” tho classic mould,

cerSta to “J? hP was sec^'ue ‘ho twelfth
when he was caught at deep fine

went, appro- Underwood retuttied five for 41 perfomumee at Old Trafford in ,e

^ut under ^ iTlflueace 0f the
ihT Who for his day’s production ^off ^a June. But it was not to bo.

sun, the wicket beaune ready
had driven and squat c made for Gibbs who earlier had

Cl»f»»an

o-Ktfir D ^it wicket^feU just before the witeout
*#•* lat ... it.lord

complete

, . . . ^ control, and he seemed c
farmg u}uch better. reBCi, jj|g 100 and _rep«it his

SOU— _

Shuttieworth for two fours an experimental over without
— _ «,,« then he changed his hat achieving lift or turn. When he

J.K *vh«SB
lSla ,4-12-72-7.' ‘ - / &ut first things first. Shape lwice. Jn the. meantime David returned ocperly and with malice

it.o «>
f°*?f77L i ". jinTTr- hF intermitt?

"*'1? Underwood's Initial, victim, Uoyd was having treatment tor aforethought, he bowled Pilltog
Essrv-^ ^ta^p.d^aof totemiuCTuy ^ short-leg .without ^ irritation In is left eye .and hod Sneilgreve Ibw — this. earned

«» swn increasing Ub 22- Padgett could Warwickshire kindly . provjdcd him the distinction ot being the
• . -- -A : *7 at do nothing with one that remed peter Lewington, a member of first bowler to lake 100 wickets

r w * ough. to Pe'glZJ*0 are except pat It to silly ,
point, their staff, as substitute. Kanhm this season — and then conspired

part a Van Hcussn, rtflj"
drove over the length was stm on 95 when he mishit a m the dismissal of Lloyd.

.

and Dalton was caught ball from Wood to deep mid-on Hayes showed a stout defence
p m - Van Hcusen, who are
c t i^^ing the match, are offering

" a

i I. a
"

t

{
m<i lvjj.

ffr^ fj L|

. .. _ the man afriin nrodSing'against turn and Where young Lewington took a end s good cover drive before he
^.r;aW;One to*- jS-jLfflS' 5f£$JSdueIs faa row. KSdiTcata. became’a bat ond pad victimi of
!«» *' cketand even a-modot gamoter m

, mTT,nara- When Lancashire batted Gibbs, and with Ibadulla bowling

.
bSfope^a^dto Leadtaat^jmanaged com^ra

aSdfenkiron were Sullivan. Lancashire were 183 tor

emrgg&^ASas a£.v»g>»». *.

: -oKw.ch: trick# viShTtwo widrets

] in* c. '‘“rt.jV*1

r.iticco3iv&‘ baBs^and thus a
; tKe first over.

short -squareJeg, swat

« a nmw little nudge from

^teTStede played' on
A aim Ackerman stiffens

team. CSbosea for the South

can toQr of Australia, ^shouW

tpr » -- taken plaea. Ack«man
r*at. A

4-ii '> V^a-much broadened his tech-

and tactical style even rf

[ l w^ttettsiaa considerably reduced

{
'sAtiss 1-. r, He ueededkfi his. skiU

i,T
t'rt ’55 ^nst CartwrisJit, who

;
_bowled

" JKn^Sd ild Cook kuapped
‘

.c r-ffwin lus leg-trap. Bui Abkerman
• »e*5|S ^^ahd a.flfetmnined accomplice to

’ ^ and from 84 for four they

1

3

JjC.fl*eT*Wre to 146.;. . .

M Ctf^artwrWU’s long siege

2nd ^Jyaucceeded with hisitod.lbw

agadnrii 'AcbermaiL and tee

i^;;>'j*ingB.vquickly: declined. Efiug*
- "’^rTmS^5riy- did not use

,-,

e. The Australian Test tog

Jsaa not employed pr^
he wicket was
favour. But it

—- v.— pi reading that

' or‘*
m — [to- 3f^ricketa. to btoBrst three

eiitvjnes and 47 ’ltf'Ws first nine he

f i5
fU

.
fkoiow bawled duty 1A8A ovete

1
seren-inalrii«i Nto

A’- M^.-Tprisingly; ' his - wicket-taktog

itmtoj*** .

. on*~- -Pfi t

• TRUNKS; Ta ,

;
«*•««*. 'off*:

:
3 fleC

. - ui»
,id «*

’ if. 5- •*-&*€>

n?'55'

etV. : pi has cfedtoed to only *to to

toe last* seven games fot an
•r:;

veragn.oi6iA..

RUGBY union

Lions in hard encounter
’

From DAVID FROST : Whangarei, August
.
5

» TViwiAc who has water on a knee. They are Richie Guy, the current

Following .ttieir pohey of
SSTffltoB^Sibm, wS is resting. New Zealand loosthead prop, end

“ ming out with a bang m the
Lewis, regular centre Sevan Holmes, who toured south

laSflw matches inNew Zea- "JL johri Dawes for Africa as a wmg forward lari

land, the Lions selectors have takes Gibson’s place and y^- They aiM include Lag
iMia, uiw .

. gafvir. ji-Jy nuckham moves across Haddon, a No. 8 who piayra in

Chosen aU but two pf
right in plart of the. Glasgow area two or three

da/s-test team .for this banir miieit ^ M^ the seasons ago, and with whom
day's match here against North

^ ^y j0hn Bevau, who Sandy
_
Canmch3el stayed for a

Auckland. , ran so hard m scoring his four while bdore leavmg this tour to

The two missing are Gerald yesterday and who now fly home through injury.
The two

one^ to equal Tony North Auckland u Uie
“* — northern most part of North

Results

raund:
Rugby League

LANCASHIRK CUP.—Fb1**

Hvytpn 6. wiflirt 16 .

Eqestrianism

Sjmim id. ^3E”a„2Sa>il;

J!liSL
L
^sni^a

r
SwtM-wra iATMob™.

Ab^atw. Siotowraua, U6).

Uwvu<J w«»V T

O’Reilly's record.

Nrf AuddSnd .include „threc to inspire Ms men togre^ttforts
in their attempt to break the

muffled sequence of

Cantata “ancT he has a 'brother, victories against New Zealand

gSfitSnM and a broiher, provincial teams.

Ken, at full back. Ken Going A p ^ uwlUDI)l . n. j. Dncuum.
nlayed against the Upns 8S ft , j. l*wu. s. j. dwm. caoujNC;

centre to the Maori mat^- J. wuiia. J.

Se^ SacksKrima hriffJ^tSfr Sons'*" uBruSiar .sequence of

Carr revealing
the flair of
his father

By PAT WARD-THOMAS

The setting for the watching sequcntly was wild : two hooks
or golf is ever changing. From «« penalty strokes, but this was

the majesty of Swiss mountains

S thp liSSESf^ilSrt rhurrh “ fow Sum c“iSdiS5to|
of the Northants club at Church beautifully.
Brampton, where the Youths' par--c 70 ^imiinrlv
Championship began yesterday, fashioned and he said it felt like
made a charming contrast. <xj. The making of it reminded
Warren Humphreys, the one of his father's old magic,
English champion, leads witn desperate moments attended by

67, one ahead of Chilias and fortune and overcome with the
xrjVw, flair of genius. In a word, most of

Jr*' „ . , . . his driving was oil over the place.
Gradwell. the boys champion. hc might have lost three strokes,

and Uunlop are 69, and Carr is instead of none, on the first two
amongst those with 70. The event holes, but he made the first of

a,

A

?3
senior claw to three twos at the third and at the

it. Although not .long at fi.462 fourth, where one of the merci-
yards, the course is a good test, fully rare glimpses of Northamp-
particularly of driving. The ton meets the gaze, he hit a great
danger to the hooker Is ever drive to the green using the wind

paced, but subtle, ereens. seventeenth, and was down in
€ t^9 after pushing a four iron far

J?wSj J-.,,™! wide of the last green. He seemed

Sof? *Uo? rifU, liar!
to be moving overmuch laterally

J£ejj S?S?»
e^iCn to h“ swing and was fortunate to

&r Tip fft fita .:
“ral,e lhe “"“fences.

top of the shaft had often served
him well. Starting at the eleventh,
a delightful short hole with a
brook, he had six birdies in the
next seven holes ; but with
visions of a four at the last and
29 back, Humphreys rushed his
drive, hooked and could not get
homo in three.

Chiias, one oF the most power-
ful strikers in Britain, was out in
32, with some excellent pitches
and one fortunate recovery from
a bush. Coining home down (ho
wind he dropped strokes at the
twelfth and seventeenth, where
he hooked his drive, out

.
there

was nothing amiss with a huge
hit from the last tee that left him
only a medium iron for the green.

King's round was all variables.
He said he was fearful of bitting
fully from the tees anl con-

71

Leading scores
87—W. Humphreys (Royal Mid-

Surrey ' .—M. King i Reading V. D. Chllles
(Royal Aberdeen i.—s. Dunlop (Brfetol}. I. D. Grad-
wall (Burnloyi. O. j, smyih (Layton
and Beuystownl.
I—P. M. Clancy ICudmii. S.
Rollay i Phoenix • W. r. Milne i Cor-
ing and Streouayi. R. Coir iSunon).—p- Berry (Cotswolds Hina) . M.
Foster (West Bawling), R. umH
i Northants Co). D. J. Ruuall
i Blxckwcll) . H. B. Smyih (City or
Derry i. D. Isblsler tBalmore) . A.
Malcolm f Holme Hall). S. Mason
(Goring ond Street ley J . P- Bison
(Coventry)

.

Classic (Copt Heath)
LEADING QUALIFIERS

136—

K. Dabson (SI Pierre).
137

—

H. C. Coles (Coombo Hill).

138—

P. A. Onstamuls (Pacific Har-
bour. Fill). K. Bannarman (Ban-
chory).

140—M. BambrMga (LIIlia Aston).
R. H. Lambert (Gheviii).

SWIMMING

Brinkley dissatisfied
By BRIAN CROWTHER

Brian Brinkley of tbe Moder- Nothing seems to have been

tons Club, Bedford, repeated gained by fairing the champion-

hit virtm-ioe nf thp shortj*oiit^p ships from Blackpool The Leeds
tus victoria oi tne snon-couree

j ^ beautiful but heartless,
championships when he won the *

200 and 400 metres freestyle men
events in the National Swim- om metres freestyle.—i, b.

mine Championdups at Leeds sriwoo, vMM.njgB.jM. eg..;

yesterday. But this tune his s. b. Robgruoa icaMiuan Doipwm
successes caused no surprise. i^£i:

n/S-i:.i.
RoxborouBh (Cajuuaan

BrinMey, j^JKibly the least com- metres freestyle.—i. b.
placent British SWimmer was BrlnUay iModernlam 4mln. lS.Saec.

:

however far from satisfied with u. j, m. Mill* (St Jamc*'*) 4-24 ; 3 .

Om„ S. Ronborough « Canadian Dolphin)
hlS times OI 4mm. 4SeC. IO” 4.2(.7; a, n Dexter (Lmon »wd Vaux-
roetres and 4rain. 18 .5sec. for 400 . ham 4.34.7.

Nor as his coach Neville Cross, wow B
“JjS5,

IPLV
-Jr-lL |R"

who forthwith announced that ¥;*£ wjdkS
Brinkley would be put back on a (Natilnolum Northern) 61.9s.; 4, s.

training schedule of 80,000 yards Manor (Newport)

a .week. The. outcome could be a WOMEN
series of British records for the 200 metres briaststroke: t. n.
17-year-old, who

.
has replaced Harrison (Hiniapoou anua. si.shc.;

Martyn Woodroffe on the most 2. p. c. Bumn a^4.a :

competent multi-event swimer in a.' Ja^vi^^u3o4OTU^)
,

a
2-^-1 ' 4‘

the British Isles while Ray Terrell aoo metres frekstyle.—1 4. m.
is competing in the United States. o™»n iwaiMii) iQm 0.1s; a, 1. Meanah
Susan Green of Walsall, aged lSS3nSS&^&

12 years and seven months, Huxucr (HavnrinB) 10m 10.9s.
'

became what is believed to be the 100 mitres backstroke. 1
youngest senior title bolder in the J. e.

,
>w«„ <Han Olympic) 70.7s;

history of the champioratojw * d
m.^MSShraS; ®5fr

: inhm *ha e cnn P. Balrwow (HiuWer*fl«d> 72.5T'

Lawn tennis

details
. US PROPBSStCHAL CHAMPION-
SHIPS (ChMnui Hills. Mass.).—Socond
round: J. G. Alexander (Australia)

beat R. S. Emerson 1 Australia 1 6-5.
T-6; A. R. Ashe (US) beat C. M.
Pusaroll (US) 6-4. 6-0; J. D. New-
cDrnHe (Australia) beat P. C. Dent
(Australia) 4-6. 6-2. 6-1. Doubles—
Fire* round. G. R. SUhtreU and M.
Cox (Britain) beat I. El Shatal (UAR)
and B. E. Falrlla (NZ) 6-4, 7-S.

NATIONAL ACE CROUP CHAM-
PIONSHIPS t Eastbourne .—llrtder-14
bays' singles, ssml-nnslt: A. M. Jarrell
(Darbys) beoL C. KosLdw i Devon i

6-2. 6-1; D. Shaparti (Mlddxi beat
N. C. Robinson lYorfci) 6-3. 6-0.
UndervIS bays' singles, isml-fituli;
C. J. Motlrutn (Surrey; best A. H.
Lloyd (Essex) 6-1. b-4; J. R. smith
t Devon) beol J. Trafford (Middx)
1)4, 6-3. Under-14 girls' singles,
snil-nub: M. Tv lor (Kenn boat J.
ColtrcU (Surrey) 5-7. 10-B. 6-2! G. S.
Evans (Surrey) beat J. G. Po Horton
(Surrey) 6-3. 6-6. Uner-IB girls*
singles, semi-finals: N. A. Dwyer
(Devon) beat J. Lloyd i Middx) 6-1,
b-l: I— J. Monram (Surrey) beat S.
Bari’sr (Devon) 6-8. 6-2. 6-3.

third place in the fleet of 56
going to Pieter Vroon from
Holland in Standfast.
Victory for Quailo, reserve boat

for (he British Admiral's Cup
team, means that the Week's two
principal trophies have been
shared by Lancashire and York-
shire, for her owner is a Manches-
ter industrialist. On Tuesday the
Britannia Cup went to Arthur
Slater's Prospect of Whitby from
the Royal Yorkshire YC.
Yesterday Prospect had to

retire because of an injured
crewman, the second to be hurt
aboard one of Britain's Admiral's
Cup learn in two days. When the
reefing gear failed during a wind-
ward leg from Rydc to Cowes.
Prospect's main boom fell on the
head of Ken Newman. He was
curried Into Lhe cabin to have
the wound stitched by Roger Mot-
son. who is a doctor. Prospect
hailed a passing tender that took
Newman at high speed to Cowes,
where an ambulance summoned
by ship to shore radio was wait-
ing on the quayside. Like the
Injured Owen Parke- of Morning
Cloud. Newman is expected to be
fit for tomorrow's 600-mile Fast-
net.

Half of the Admiral’s Cup fleet,

including Morning Cloud and
Cervantes, were taking the day
off. So too, as far as ocean racers
were concerned, was Prince
Philip, who switched Into the
Daring three-man keel boats and
won a cash third prize of £125p.
Returning from a buoy off Hyde,

Quailo battled her way past
Luline who gave up when a
eenoa flew out. and off Egypt
Point she got past Noryema. it
was in the earlier stages of this
lev that Prospect retired at a time
when her skipper calculated she
was lying, on corrected time, in
thu Bret three. For the rest of
the 33-mile course Quailo .main-
tained a position close astern off
Yankee Girl, who was eventually
to be placed ninth.

NEW YORK YC CUP.—1. Quailo
ID. Parr) Shr. SOmln. (Twc. : 2.
Ragamuffin iS. F. Fischer. Australia)
5-51.16: S. Standfast tP. VroDn.
Holland i 3-51.19: 4. Norymna (R.
Amryl 3-51.50 ; 5. Improbable tD. W.
Allen. New Zealand) 3-52 .40 : 6 .

Mersey Oyster iO. Powell) 5-63.50.

ALBACORE NATIONAL CHAMPION-
SHIP i Lilli champion) : Third race.

—

1. Tho Caliph iG. N. Child. Chrial-
churrht : 2. Way Out IS. Boll. RAPi :

3. Nukl’a TnnpiaUoa (J. Herbert.
Parkstone)

.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,005
JANUS

when she won the women’s SOD
metres freestyle in lOmin. O.isec.

Her determination was more to „ ,r -
------

be .admired than her curiously (SuESE
variable technique.

HIGHBOARD DIVING; 1 , a. Williams
(Hillingdon t 31 B.30 pu: 2, H. M.
KopDflLl < Coventry) 500.50 ; 3, s,8“WW (Hillingdon) 2T2 .10: 4. S.HnbboU iPoint COira Canada) 245 .80 .

ACROSS 24. One degree-man in Africa (6).

L Squeeze affecting mme Com- * ^orker-queen supports party
muzust jouronliats (8)—— i-w» »KrkiBMUK

». Traveller takes bird to town In
Bucks (8).

to- He gives twist to document
ta)-

1L It's a set-back that might
mean, promotion for the young

1L 5?'/^ envois, back to the

’ 5?w maff be. part of act (5).
18. lhe sensational tale of a

dandy (5).
17. Pkrtere-writing (5).
20. look up, forwards, and back-

wards (5).

(6 ).

27. It's to let, though, teat's the
point (8).

DOWN
2. Some beg a convict to return

to prison (4).

2. Many a philosopher is pot on
a charge here (7).

3. Agree it may gain a place '

(7).

4. Boater peels off before Lady
Macbeth for instance (11).

6. Heavy spar yet maybe held to
bars (7).^ Even solder, perhaps, in his 7. Limit of possible term to

Royalty to certain colours flower (7).
t7- 0- 8. Weather set fato one gathers

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13^04-

l

DI*TRlBEtPAOANSl
RBuMuBLBnDBBBir
EVEN T TJAlIpo ONDSl|N|HmP|0|p
RBDDITCHBSTARVHiMifliiiN^camelopard
Tt UBIUBI rniiitoi

lACCRINOTOMlBUI
RBh||fBb*R*aBsHL
HAfPEWLAHDlorS
oBtvlbmVlhdBrBo
RAI a IKtlS INI STErI

[HAS IBRMlBCTITRHsI

« WO).
22. Not suitable in a letter (11).
13. No put for an amateur

deVito (he relationship (10).
23. He shows no appreciation oi

where the fuel teoitid go f71
19. Cultivation that may go on

until natarity, perhaps (7).
20. Aar traveller whose voice may

be^taarf in Communist

2QL Galsworthy charseta* ta^ps
to

tion (7).

S?l.on *9 beck fronr
the choir-trip (4).

Solution tomorrow

.QUICK CROSSWORD—PAGE 17
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Government asked Change in atomic

to waive
The Aldennaston Atomic

Weapons Research Establish- By David Fairhall
There are at least three sep-

arate issues here: the^fujoda-

mental question of control ana

UCS loan debt
By JOHN KERR

control of the Ministry of taiy strategy.

Defence. This was announced It amounted to ;

in the Commons yesterday by wrsal of policy. Ag
the Secretary for Trade and
Industry, Hr John Davies,
following toe reconunenda- cartes tad touctad .
tion of the Rayner Report. tral political question.
But Mr Anthony Wedgwood ^ Frank Allaun. u

Benn, Opposition spokesman on f Salford Bast
’

“jore strongly. He
tnnsicr from tfac Atomic .. . rwniit nf thic *

Energy Authority, should not he

If a change ta the abas
»D the Atomic Energy

SJS2 1"iSTSS!! Authority“
P
.od toe tendency to

me recomxnenda- Davies had touched upon a cen- Defence A continuing reduc- It is true, that on^ie Rayner Report. tral political question. tion in the size of the per cent of Aldermastotfs wwk
Anthony Wedgwood

jjj. Allaun, Labour MP Authority’s staff was envisaged, is in the civil field and Mr
position spokesman on for Salford East protested but the Government could fore- Davies argued yesterday, that it

l

f«2S
m
lS

edA%tmt

?J more strongly. He claimed that see the need for a substantial had to be managed jointg v^m
as a result of this “ reactionary long term programme of the other defence research

thqnty, should not he aiM ria J. nmniwai" fmMrtant dvil research and establishments so as to -cany

BY PETER BO

dangerous proposal,” important civil research
development work.

establishments
through.

.
the

tocal Gas.Boards ard i

abolished mik big shaken
substantial -«.u~ «ra*'tT»a«ef-r-w innn.V

In yet another proposal to soften the impact of the coUapse of Upper Clyde ***
Government’s

through tne,
• the -gai industry annou

W-J S
1

tSSSS^ubliclS&biU^I yesterday in the-commo;
plan Is ^at a BUI should be “

transfer is nevertheless-

a

Shipbuilders, the Government has been asked to waive its preferential rights over Mr Benn said tbat for the Mr -Davies told the House introduced next session so that _etr0Era<je step...... .hi: r .l . pli-1 :u: first limp hp hplipvprf in snv that thp AWRE’t civil nuclear tVip AWRE can COme Under ..

Industry, .
The- pres

loans amounting to about £8 millions from the Shipbuilding Indus** Board, in SWPS DefeS'S
favour of the company’s general creditors. 2L£* E* ?<too« SU^WlshSenta at' Bar- will be replaced by a Bi

This suggestion has been made
Marine Equipment Council, which

‘Veto’ of ship
mates that about half of its

|

Eyen^injthe United_States, the as to involve^ industry in nautical

15G member companies have

research establlsb-
finfnm. : The Area Boards will cfc

reactor exist as - statutory bodies, i

a total of more
lion at stake
liquidation.

Minister, .it meant that our some time. The Government on "Government yrgamsaium -Introfor nuclear tion makes up "its adnd-i;^
Cabinet would receive its advice is considering how best the for Defence Procurement and £^ami.3?,S:ntr® or

the^best way^to organiS -mSrS11
®

nn nupTaa^ mstt.n, „..iw r.iwii A amin9PA» fusion research. . we

orders denied
Since tbe first shock in June on nuclear matters from only electricity supply industry and Civil Aerospace,

of the announcement by Mr

By IAN AITKEN and DEREK BROWN

Robert C. Smith, tbe liquidator,
that the company's liabilities of
£32.2 millions included £16 mil-
lions owing to ordinary credi-
tors — “ who have little chance
of getting their money " — the
creditors have been largely
forgotten in the rush of events. 1 -r
But many of them are local
firms in which employment is 1

bas ha^ 10 abandon its plans to

Threats keep army away
industry—in which it will* i

a free hand.;

The aim ‘of the r&rganfc-tfde
s,r ‘ ,v

Is to centralise, m^agepu1 ,-^--
4-tn mm r fnrlncfrn' - flntl

The Department of Trade stewards had in mind in making *?L
e SShlim^^e ^oitiiera IrS “consideraWe ^si^ficance. among"’Irishmen of all creeds! resignation

id Industry last night denied tbeir allegation It was pointed land coast as an occasional rest Following a search before dawn This would be a long and ardu- coloneL

ts, By SIMON WINCHESTER
to

of day found arms and papers of respect, and

% o?tf°F
na^df&r

i
SSSt“a^

ra
so.Sfrs^niS ^rfrVfiir^totafw * ae South

had vetoed^orders^for neW SgLty SriJ Saee.
m
Jd ?o $S Maxell. director *«?£ °i*

tbt ™^LLLslanA.S tSP^jStS^"9 •w the overwhelming majority of 2gS£.SfJg&SftadB- now; that OBFMtari^
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